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to approach perfection within the narrow confines of these 
delicate glass enclosures has led up to the present high 
stage in the development of Cunningham Radio Tubes. 

The Cunningham appeal to the radio public always has 
been, and ever will be, a quality appeal. Performance 
claims are backed consistently day after day, year after 
year, by the steady efficient service these tubes render in 
millions of American receivers. 

"11 T ( 1 c>~(-"X.,.. i-"- ypes ,-c.x: _,,;.j ---

In ihe Orana-e and Blue Carton 

Nf'w York Chicago :San Francisco 

l\ta.nufartured and sold under rigths. t)atents and invention~ n'ft·ned and 1 (H' 

cnntrolled by Radio Corporit.don of Ameril'a 



. World's largest tnaker of 
Neutrodyne Sets endorses this 
• • 

low resistance battery 
'-' 

Here is what this eminent radio engineer says 
about the importance of battery resistance in 
radio reception: 

"High internal resistance in the 'B' battery 
current supply cuts down the volume and 
causes distortion. 
"We have found that Ray-0-Vac Batteries 
have extremely low internal resistance. 
They give clearer reception because all 
tones are faithfully reproduced. Better 
service is obtained from 'B' batteries with 
low internal resistance because of the 
absence of noises and because low resistance 
'B' batteries keep the audio circuit in a 
stable condition. 
"We are now equipping our research and 
development and test laboratories with 
Ray-0-Vac Batteries exclusively, because 
we have found that they are the best and 
most economical, convenient sources of 
supply for plate current. We recommend 
them to all set owners because of their 
low internal resistance and long life." ,,-.;;i 

MR. JOSEPH D.R. FREED 

President of the Freed
E:isernannRadio Corpora
tion, the world's Iar,;.est 
rnekei·s of Neutrodyne 
.Radio Receivers. Freed
EiseLnann receiving sets 
have brought pleasure to 
hundreds of thousands 
of ".fisteners-i."I" all over 
the world. Read what he 
says about THISremark
,3.ble dry ,:ell radi<> bat
tery. 

T HIS is th~e highest endorsement 
any battery can receive, the 

unqualified r ;;commendation of a 
leading manufacturer of radio sets. 
You need a low-resistance battery for 
transmission as well as reception. The 

Ray-O-Vac Battery has the lowest 
internal resistance of any dry cell 
battery made, with staying power 
that gives it longer life. Yetitcosts 
no more than ordinary batteries. 
The dealers from whom you usually 
buy can undoubtedly furnish you 
with Ray-O-Vac radio batteries. If 
you have any difficulty getting them, 
write us for the name and address of 
a nearby dealer or jobber who can 
supply you. 

FRENCHBATTERYCOMPANY 
Madison, \Visconsin 

Ray-O-Vac "'B" batterie:1 in all standard' sizes, 
both flat and upright. 
l?ay-O-Va(: ""A" hatteries recuperate durinA rest 
perio_ds, lasting lonRer and givinl?, excellent re
ception. 
Ray-0-Vac 4)4-volt "C" batterie.9 with three vari
able terminals give voltage adjustments of Hf, J 
and 4¼ volts. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QS'l' l 
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The Totally Shielded Receiver 
With "Universal" Features 

The new Stromberg-Carlson "Universal" 6-tube Receivers appeal to 
those experienced amateurs who are seeking the utmost in broadcast 
reception. · 
Features of the "Universal" models include: 
Choice of operating power-either house socket power or batteries. 
Choice of apparatus for audio amplification--either internal amplifica
tion with UX-112 tubes or UX-171 tubes or external amplificatio·1 
with super-power amplifier. 
Choice of pick-up device-either loop or antenna. 

Totally Shielded 
The total enrloSUrf't (Jf MCh 

nf thr three railfn ~ta~Pfl and 
the detector stage in separate 
hetny (.'•JPflt'f :-ihJe\dl'l, 1,1 ..-
,.,nts itlt l(l('Rf pick-UV !)!'. 

~ignais. grently in.M'eases si;>
iectivit,Y ar,d di.c;tanee ability. 
atid nruduces tmexeelled tona 
ttuatlt.v. 

No. G02 Art Console (above) American Walnut; 
space for all operating equipment. 6-tube totally 
shielded dual control; equipped with volt-meter. 
Furnished in both "Universal" and "Regular" 
models. 
RecPiver, Universal with 
external eone speaker 
(Loop Extra) .......•• 
Rcce!vPr, Regular (built
in speaker and without 
the tTniverS'-~l feature,i) 

No. 101-A Loop Outfit •• 

Rockies 
East of 

$365.00 

340.00 
22.50 

,:tt':.t - Canada 

$385.00 $510.00 

360.00 
25.00 

470.00 
31.50 

Receiver prices a·re less accessories 

. _a STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO . 
... ~~.,,, ~ 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

Stromber8.-Carlson 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 



THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L. 
S (' M \\1'stem N. Y, 
;-! t· M flo. N. ,J.• 
R n M \Vpst,, Pa.. 
~ fi M FAtst. Pa. 
:.; n M netaware* 
Sf:MD. of C.* 
:':i O M Marylaudd 

f1 () M Illinois 
~ ti M Indiana 
,; CM Kentucky• 
H Ii M Mirhigan 
f1 f' M Ohio 
f1 C M Wisconsin 

R () M No. Afinn. * 
:4 ti M So. Minn. 
'i'l fl ,M S<t. Dalt.* 
SOM No. Dak.* 

R t1 M Miss, 
fl<IMArk.• 
Rn 1\.f Tenn.* 
StlMLa..at 

Kt~ M No. ;1.• 

XP,l 
:rnFI 
RXEl ,rnq 
::.us 
8AB 

f•l"AU 
:1ZT 
Ht~Tfl 
9i+;FN' 

:JAKP 
T>XA13 
!KN 
:;out< 

;,qiM N, Y. C. & L-. I.* 
SCME<tst. N. Y.• 

:!WR 
:.!1"WR 
2PV 

ROM Iowa 
:4 tl M Kansa,;* 
8 t_: M Missourl 
s c M Nebraska 

f1 n M Ma.!no 
SOM Conn. 
:So M New Hamp. 
iS CM R. I.* 
SCMVt. 
tt-, <~ M E·a11t Mass. 
S O M \Yest. Mas.-,, 

8 OM Mont.* 
~ n M \VaEih.* 
~tlMOre .... 
s fl it Idaho* 
:., 1 • M Alaslu,,* 

Rn ·M Ro. Sect, 
:-l t.1 M Dist. ! I No. 
:4 C] l\f DiRt. 5 .. 
f1 (\~!Dist. 6 
~ (1 M NPvada ., 
St: M Hawaii 

8 CM Fla.• 
S 11M Ala. 
8 (! M Ga.* 

kfl M floln.* 

lllIO 
11n1 
JAT.1 
IIWR 
1AJO 
IIWT. 
!DB 

7NT 
7~'0 
7T'I' 
~-nn 
~OIJ 

•<RrR 
HP-r-·) 1-iNX 

* KAHO * ,\RA[i' 
• tff'.O 

wrQ 

I.TR 
::c,\ 
8BSU 

inv 
r'iA.tP 
~outh 
110-
·IRR· 
101• 

;.:. '-' ~I \Vyom.ing-Utah* 
,,CAA 
77,0 
t)ZT 

~ f! ·M No. 'rex,.,. 
H CM So. '£ex. 
f' (1 M Okla. 
S 1, ~! New Mex. 

~A.TT ,,,7' 
riAP·o 

~nit Newfoundland .:..,\ R 
~ 11 M P. E. Island i H¼ 
:4 (\ M' New Rrunswi.ck* U.il 
$ C l\.J Nhnl ~ruiL* tlJU 

~ n M Quebec* 

R\1M H. <'.• 
:...; d M Albcr,a.* 

::BE 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. S. Taylor 
H, \V, Densham 
G. L. Crossley 
H. M. Walltze 
ft. 1I. Layton 
A. B, Ooodall 

:t}IR Masten St. 
HO Washini;rton Ht. 

~~tf'N~,~ot,t,~~P!I ~t. 
~o!i Wa.st•ln,gton ~t., 
1 R24 lngiesitl~ '1\•rraeo 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
W. E. Schweitzer }2R4 Hazel Ave, 
D. J, An~u• ::Jo N. Illlnoi• ~t. 
J, C\ Anderson GIPnitarry F1nm 
C. E. Darr 1:~7 Hilt A\·e., 
H. C. Storck li!l4 Oaroetite-r ~t.. 
C, N. Crapo H~l Ni:wtcm Ave-. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
f~. r i. Harker 
D. C. W•.llaco 
M. ,r, .Tunkia. 
u. R . .Moir 

R('nnin¢. 
:,4 P~nn Ave. 
Hrynnt 
.,20 4th St. 

DELTA DIVISION 
J, W. Gu11e·t ~1n ;s,h A«•. 
Dr. L. M. Hunter 207½ .Main St. 
r,. K. Hush -t ~eoond ~t. 
(', A. Freitag ,>:!211 fr"l.orshe,y St. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
.\. J_ We-,h!r, ,Jr. 1075 f'hanri:>tlnr Aw, 
J~. Ff, 1'-lardon 1:rn9 \V, 'fl'arm-,, Rd .• 
~ :N . .d.mmenhemier 178 (luall l:4t,, 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
L. R. Huber 
ri • M. Lewb1 
L, B. Laizure 
(!. B. Diehl 

Tipton 
:n 2 M. R11t le<lp;e St. 
;'((1;,W .Men:-ier Kt. 
J!J06 ~- d~d Ave •• 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Frederick Best 
H. E. Nichols 
V. W. Hodge 
D. R J!'tanrht?l" 
c. T. Kerr 
R. s. Briggs 
A. H. Carr 

NORTHWESTERN 
A. R. Will""" 
OttCl ,Johnson 
A. C:\ llixon, Jr. 
K. 8. NorqueBt 
Lt11J l-t Ma.chin 

1;~ K t ~resrr.nt St. 
X2 J+:Jmwood A Vf>, 
:.!:.!'; Main 8t. 
"ill J;'ra.nklln :::lt. 
l'ou1tne,y 
::11:~ A~hmont St. 
:m Va~~ar St. 

DIVISION 
Ramser 
4X40 anth \VPi"lt, 
1;~50 1+;ast ~6th Ht. 
\\~e-a.thf"'I' Kureau 
Box. 452 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
L. F. Smith ;_:..Jo No, Painh•r A\'e. 
F. J. Quement id Plf'n~a11t, ~t-
1•1, ,J. Lorshet~r 1t~5 fi2nd St. 
K.t. (~fair Adrim~ f<!url;'ka 
t' . .B, NeY.1·0111ho ·r»rin~r<m 
K. A. Cantin lM1a ·1•Ukoi St. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
It. S. Morrt• 
.r. P. Wohlford 
e, s. Hoffman 

•n:l ~, Hroad St. 
11X i 1amhridt?:a ;\ve, 
126 Chantal ('Qurt 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
\\', :P. Hrogfln 
A. D. Trum 

t~aroUJ'."-Porto Ric,.,-..J,-ln 
,T. Morris 
A, Dupre 
Luis Rexaa:h 

Bnx 81ri 
:!17 Catoma Ht. 

,_1i Pines Cuba 
~,x i.~rt-'(l1•ri(';a ~t. 
290 \Vo.fford l!ampU'i 
Hox :;t1t 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
f 1

• R. Rtfflman 
N. R. Hood 
Ari ,fnhnson 

1Ml Albion ~t. 
!n:rn ~ ARh folt, 
:!47 g, ith South Ht. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
W. H. Jf'orrest ;iut Ho\'al ~•. 
F. A. Sahm Bf\X fi69 
K. M. Ehret ~1H14 ~,,. 1-tfJhin~on St. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
Loyal Re'd 
T. A. Hyndman 
'l'. H. Lacey 
\V. (1

• Borrett 

,\rnfon Hnu•n 
i'~harlottPtown 
r•/o N_ H. PO\\\'r ('n, 
14 ~incfair Ht. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. Y. 81oan .l•j7 Clos~ Ave. 

OUEBEG DIVISION 
Alex Reid 

V~N-ALTA 
Ft->liX g Ha·t 
A. H Asmu.-;~f'n 

PRAIRIE 

~02 Birch A re. 
DIVISION 

in ttth A.,.~, ~:, 
22:-; 2nli Ave .. N. K 

DIVISION 

Ruffalo 
( 'ollini;r;s.wooct 
Pa, 
Hazll:'tnn 
Wilmington 
\Va.shingt.on 

l'hiNIJ{I) 
India.napoil!J 
TRxington 
Highland !'ark, Detroit 
f 1olumbu9 
MilwaukPit 

::,.;,1,, M.inneavolis 

]"'ari;i;o 

~reridian 
Utt!• J.tnek 
Remi~ 
Nt!W Orl~ans 

R:tto'l 
Hmnx 
~\.lhanv 

[nwa 
Yatf•~ ('.PntR-r 
Kan~tt!\ t~itv 
Omaha. · 

Auizusta 
Brirtg-eport 
f~larPmont 
WPi.tP.rly 

l Jnrchester 
\Vorce-stet 

~f'attlA 
Portland 
Bo-iRff 
t'ordora 

\'\'hitlirl" 
:--,rn ,lo..-:0 
Oakland 

Honolulu 

Gastonia. 
Hnanok,~ 
\\'heellnll 

£i~t. M:verit 
Montt?omrry 

.\tlant.a, (i-a. 
8-part.anhurg, ::-:, t 1. 
:4an ,Junn. l'. H. 

J')pnnt 
11as1pet, \\'yn, 
~a It Lake City 

\Vaxahachi1 
New Br11unft->l~ 
Ol<lahoma rnty 

~t. ,fohn::a 
I', E. I. 
:-tt .• rohn N. B. 
l..Jartmcuth 

1'orontn 

St. Lambert 

Prinl"~ Huoert. 
1 ',1lgar~, Alta. 

B. C. 

H <.~ M Sask.* -1CH I·~- r~ . .Maynard Morse ~ttsl~. 
~ ti M l!a.u." HHI l'. 1-!. Hutland. Jr. t:-)z 8t, John Ave. \Vinnipeg, Alan. 

~T~mpc.raty l'ffieiall appointed to l'ld until thi:, mt1 1nbersh'p of thtt St•rtion ('011~·erm~d r.l·,'OaM !•er.rnanent S-C!ih Uy nomination 
and election. 
~•Active :;ta.hons in this Section are re,i:1uested to repOrl to ~cl\1 Layton uf Wilmington, Del. 
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Esp(ecially .. Design:e,dl 
.for the A1nateur 

F OR years Grebe has been closely linked with amateur 
radio. And now it is the first company to build a receiver 

especially adapted to amateur needs-the CR-18. 

It is a coupled regenerative circuit adapted for reception of 
frequencies between 1500 and .10,000 Kilocycles ( 10-200 meters). 

Other features are: 
An Antenna Coupling Coil whic:h 
provides variable electrn-magnetic 
coupling betwe""n antenna and grid 
drcuit. F'ermits of harmonic tuning 
to increase signal strength, gives 
greater selectivity and reduces in
;,...rference and induction noises. 
Losses are reduced to a tninimum. 
Plug-in Coils allow rapid-chan~e 
from one frequency to another. 
(Jl'ebe S,L-F Condensers insure ease 

of tuning and .maximum signal 
strength. 
Beat Frequency Cmitnil permits 
tuning tn a friiction of a kilocycle. 
Plate Circuit gives smooth control of 
regeneration without affecting wave
length cal.ibration and tuning, 
Cushion Sockets i:liminate micro
phonic noise<,. 
Six Sdf-Su/,portin~ Air Dielectric 
Coils ,ire instantly interchangeable. 

TVrite for detailed description of this, 
,the last word iri low-wave receivers. 

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc., 109 \Vest 5 7th Street, New York 
Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

\Vcstem Branch: 443 So. San Pedro Street, 'Los Angeles, Cal. 

This. tumtuiny otvn$ 
unc:f operates .du.twn.s 
WAHG and WROQ; 
cilso la«•~wave r~broad • 
.::01t·in.'{ stations, l\-fobile 
WGMU «nd Maiit1< 
,v.RM U. and .,tution• 
2ZV and2XE. 

• "If you have fields 
and will not plow 
them. ;/QUr barns 
will be empty." 

l f you want the 
be,,t in rttdio and 
do rlf;,t buy the 
CR 18, you must 
blame J,'(H.:rr&elf. 

.... \,~kt~ }!1!4 
/. -"l 

IU!II 

Front 1,iewof C'R,18 ,vith 200 meter 
L·oil ,intake and additional coil, for 
1.0, 20, 40 ,md 80 meter bands, 

All Grebe appara
tus i« rovcred by 
pat,:-nta granted 
1.1nd pending • 

II 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and know ledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

Vice-President 
CHAS. H. S'rEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

Preaidi,nt 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer .J., 
Hartford, Conn. 

l'ice-Preaident 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David'a Pa. 

Canadian General Manauet 
A. H. K. ltlJSSELL 

6 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

,4 tlnttfic Di'Vf.11int1 
DR. EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

2M W. F'airmount Avf'., 
State College, Pa. 

Central Dit1iitton 
CLYDE E. DARR 

137 Hill Ave., Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 

C'ommunicntionx J1ana,qer 
F'. E. HANDY 
Hartford, Conn. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota Dfoiaion 

C. M. JAN SKY, JR. 
Dept. of Elec. Eng., U. of M., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Delta lii11iaion 

BENJ. ~•. PAINTER 
424 Hamilton Nat') Bank Bldjr., 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Huihan Division 

DR. LAWRENCE J. DUNN 
480 East 19th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Midw,llt Di'1iaiot', 

PORTER H. QTTINBY 
Hox 134 A, Route 6, 

Omaha. Neb. 
?\' MC En11l1md Dit,uio,i 

DR. E:1,LIOTT A. WHITE 
Dartmouth College 

Hanover. N. H. 
;v orth western Di11Ulion 
K. W. WEINGARTEN 

3219 No. 2.Jth St., 
T1u.~oma, Wash. 

Treasurer 
A. A. HEBERT 
B artford, Conn. 

Secretary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

J>acjJlc l1it1iaio-il 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

65 Market St., 
San Francisco 

Roattok~ Diviaion 
W. TREDWAY GRAVELY 

503 Main St., 
Danville, Va. 

llock11 Mountain Di11iaio11 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

c./o Histrict Attorn~y. 
West Side Court Bldg., 

Denver, Colo. 
Southeaater11 l)it1ilcion 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

c/o Dobbs & Wey Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

West G1tlf Diviaiott 
FRANK M. CORLETT 

2515 Catherine St .. 
Dallas, Tex. 

Address General Correspondence t:o Executive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn 

SAY Y(HJ ::iAW IT IN l/ST-!T IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 



EDITORIALS 
Part of the Game 

THE first of Pop1Jlar Radio'~ Medals for 
Conspicuous Service have been award
ed to the operators of c4AG and u9-

l~BT for meritorius service in th.e saving of 
human life when, back in late 1923, they 
succeeded thru their amateur stations in 
g-etting a doctor and medical assistance to 
an expectant mother at a lonely outpost in 
the Canadian wilderness. In a gripping 
two-page story in July Po1)'ular Radio, ;1. 
Andrew White graphically relates the story 
of devotion to duty in the face of terrific 
obstacles which finally resulted in saving 
the lives of the mother and her child. 

In QST for ,January of 1924 we reported 
this service, giving the story a total of 
just twenty-two lines! We reported it bald
ly and in quite a matter-of-fact way. We 
have been wondering the last few days why 
it was that this occurrence, which origi
nated within our own membership, appeared 
to be written up by us so completely with
out inspiration, and how it was that nearly 
three years later it makes a really thrilling 
tale .in a more popular magazine. We 
wondered for a while if it could be our own 
lack of discernment, even tho we think we 
have some writers on our staff who are able 
to write lucidly and enthusiastically. But 
no, that isn't it. The answer is that such 
accomplishments are all part of the day's 
work in amateur .radio and our A. R. R. L. 
history is so replete with them that this 
particular service, magnificent as it was, 
was just one more accomplishment to the 
credit nf organized amateur radio. Why, 
just the other day we unearthed the tale of 
the quiet work of an Illinois amateur who 
was of inestimable assistance at the time of 
the Southern Illinois tornado a couple of 
years a~rn. He hadn't said a word about it, 
he hadn't even sent us a copy of his log; 
when we asked him about it he laconically 
described what he had done and didn't seem 
to think much of it. All of us know dozens 
of such instances. As amateurs go quietly 
about their communication, O('.•casionally 
there comes an opportunity to be of service 
in a crisis. Perhaps it concerns the life of 
one person, possibly the security of a 
whole community. It is all the same; it is a 
ehance to put amateur skill to the test, and 
if the ohi:;tacles are huge, so much the great
er the satisfaction of .doing -the job well. 
And, after all, isn't that the greatest re
warn an amateur could possess-the satis
faction of a hard job well done'? Of such 

stuff is amateur radio made, and we have a 
nght to be proud of it, even tho, when a 
deed is done whic-h thrills the public to the 
eyebrows, it is ''just one more accomplish
ment" with us arnateurs. 

The Libraries 

DOES QST come to the reading table in 
rour hoipe-to:"n public library'? lf 

. 1t doesfft, will you spare us a few 
nunutes ~ome _day soon and drop around and 
tell the hbrar.1an about QST and see if you 
ean g·et the subscription'! · 
_ 9uite a few public libraries already get 

(JST but they are only a small percentage 
of the whole. . In many cases local amateurs 
were responsible for the first subscription; 
the renewals coine in automaticallv for the 
readers at every library find QST interest
mg. We rememb~r that 2ADH "sold us" to 
the Yonkers fubhc Library, that 8CPY did 
the same at Kalamazoo, and there have been 
dozens. of such cases. Letters to librarians 
have httle effeet in this direction• if we 
could have a few minutes in pers~n with 
each of them we could do the trick but of 
eourse we can't do that either. But if our 
members themselves can spend a few mo
ments for us, it ean be done just as surely. 

N~w t?at the . experimentally-inclined 
portion of the radio public is heading to
wards ,:;hort-wa.ve transmission, we know 
that. they need QST and that it will be well 
rec~1ved. And this says nothing about the 
ass1s~ance- your help will be to the League 
and m strengthening the position of ama-
teur radio generally. Many thanks fel-
lows. ' 

To Newsstand Readers 

EVER have that hopeless feeling when 
your ~e'Ysstan4 is out of (jST? Ever 

. find it 1mposs1ble to get the current 
1~sue and have to wait long days while you 
ordered a copy from Hartford'! Of course 
you did, for economy of distribution de
mands that no great surplus of C'Opies be 
put on the stands and some of them are sure 
to run short. How jolly it would be to have 
the postman bring you QST right to your 
door each m?nth, to be sure of getting it, 
and to have 1t early! And to be a rnernber 
of the League at the same time! 

It is for just such folks as vou that we 
print that convenient little blank on page 86. 
It will do the business. How's to use it? 

K. B. W. 
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Mercury Arc Rectifiers 
By A. B. Goodall* 

Some time ago QST began collecting information about the use of Mercury Arcs for transmitting 
plate supply. At first the information was all contradictory, but in the last year some reliable arrange
ments have been developed, particularly at Washington. D. C., where a con•iderable group of the device~ 
is in succesafnl operation.-Tech. Ed. 

THE mercury arc rectifier may be 
termed a gas tube because its opera
tion depends upon mercury vapor. 
When the tube is cold, the vacuum is 

quite high. The life of a mercury arc 
rectifter tube depends on the maintainence 
of its vacuum. The arc takes place in the 
mercury vapor between an upper cold 

lo Tnvtsm,tier 
orR/ter 

t-

FIG. 1. SIMPLEST FORM OP THE ELECTRQ. 
J,YTIC "KEEP-ALIVE" SYSTEM 

electrode (anode) and a lower electrode 
(cathode) which consists of a mercury pool 
which is incandescent at the ~pot where 
the arc strikes. This conducts electricity 
hut when the current is reversed no con
duction takes place with this particula, 
pair of electrodes. The rectifying action 
depends, amongst other things, on keeping 

• A. H. Goodall, 3AB. 1824 Indleside Terrace, Wash
ington, D5 C. 

some, pomt in the mercury pool at a high 
temperature. This can be done by the load 
on the rectifier but if the load is taken oif 
the arc will go out. However, the rectifier 
must work on intermittent: 1,oad to be 
of any use to the telegraphing amateur and 
the object of this article is to decide on a 
method by which it may be so used. This 
method is mainly a means for ke€ping a 
"hot s_pot" on the mercury pool. 

At all but one of the ;;tations here a 
small 22U-volt 110-amp. tube is being used 
and has been found very satisfactory. In 
the photographs and circuit diagrams an 
auxiliary pool will be seen. 'rhe function 
of this is ordinarily to aet as a starting 
electrode to form an initial flash on the 
main pool. In the present case this 
auxiliary electrode i.s operated constantly 
to maintain the hot spot. This is accom
plished by supplying a direct current to the 
auxiliary and main mercury pools to main
tain a minature arc between them as shown 
in Fig 1. The transformer 1 has a 110-
volt primary and a secondary giving 50 
volts on both sides of the center tap. -The 
output of the transformer is eonnected to 
the electrolytic rectifier 2 employing a couple 
of very large jars. Half-gallon battery jars 
are good. The choke H is necessary to pre
vent the keep-alive arc from going out be
tween half cycles. The keep-alive arc 'is 
started hy tilting the tube. The normal 
current in this drcuit is l ½ to 2 %, amneres 
and the voltage across the electrodes is ao
proximately 14 1f volts. The size of the 
choke B is important The inductance value 
in general is not critical hut must be within 
certain limits. It is suggested that if eon
venient to wind one, a do-sed core anvwhere 
from one inch eross seetion up be selected 
and several hundred turns of No. 18 wire be 
wound with taps brought out at intervals. 
A satisfactory choke heing used at several 
stations in Washington has the following 
dimensions: Core of Silicon stee 1 1 S,:i_ x 1 ¾ 
inches with windings 1 ¾ x-i, making outside 
dimsensions 5 ¼ x 7 ½ inches. One leg of 
the e,:ire is wound with 180 turns of No. 17 
wire. Transformer 1 may be of about 200 
watts capacity the main features in its con
struction being that the secondary ::ind pri
mary must be well insulated from each other 
since as seen from .F'ig. 2 the secondary-to-

II 
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ground insulation must withstand the full 
plate supply voltage and any surges which 
of course may develop. The secondary 
should have a center tap and should develop 
about 50 volts on each side. 

Obviously other forms of rectifier 2 may 
be employed such as four cells arrranged in 
bidge in which case the secondary voltage 
of the transformer 1 need be only one-half 
that needed for the center tap rectifi~r, 
that is, ibout 50 volts. At one sta
tion in Washington two large 
Tungar tubes are used in place _oi 
the electrolytic rectifier cells 2, and 
at another station small Tungars 
are used, all proving satisfactory. 

with any other rectifier and the same key
ing methods may be used. The output may 
be filtered, or not as desired. The arc in
ddently takes filtering very nicely. 

Fig. 2 shows a modification which has 
been -worked out and used for nearly a year 
at my station. The system allows remote 
control of the rectifier· and so does not re
quire tipping of the tube manually. The 
rectifier tube is mounted in a wooden frame 

\t I! It may be necessary to add, a 
little resistance some place in the 
"keep-alive" circuit to limit the 
current. It would appear that the 
proper value of resistance in this 
circuit would be a value a little over 

. ltt,,,;..:.;;: ..,. ,:, .. ·" 

sufficient to maintain the arc from 
going out. Resistance in the circuit 
also aets to stabilize the arc. The 
electrolytic rectifier generally has 
sufficient inherent resistance to do 
this. 

, I . .. 

Tf the keep-alive arc does not 
start upon tipping the tube, or 
where the arc is {'ontinually goirrg 
out, it is probable that the choke is 
not of correct value, or the elec-

TUNGAR "KEEP-ALIVE" ARRANGEMENT AT 3AB, 
USING CIRCUIT OF FIG. 2 

trolytic rectifier is not ''formed" or has too 
high a resistance. If the mercury arc tooe 
is defective due to poor vacuum it will not 
operate. Poor vacuum may be tested by 
shaking the tube and noting the sound 
caused~ by t.he splashing ,mercury. A 
vaeuum will give a peculiar clicking sound. 
An oxide scrim will form on the · surface 
of the mercury in attempting to start the 
arc if there is air in the tube. 

In mounting the tube care should be taken 
that no strain is imparted upon the glass 
arms by any clamps used. We had one 
casualty because of t:his and it is the only 
casualty we have had· to date. A peculiar 
property of glass is that it may fracture if 
a continued stress is applied to it though 
the fracture may take several days in de
veloping. I<'ig. 1 shows another important 
item, namely, the oil bath. In the opera
tion of the tube, thg portion of the glass 
immediately adjacent to the "keep-alive" 
arc has a tendency to get very hot, due to 
radiation of heat from the arc flame above 
it. The jar indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 
1 should house the tube up to a level above 
the surface of the mercury pool. The jar 
should be filled with a light oil such as 
Mobile E or an engine "flushing" oil. 

The connection or the rectifier tube to the 
transmitter is don~ 1n the same manner as 

with the oil jar, neither of which are shown 
in Fig. 2. The tube with its frame is 
then pivoted on a line th:m the center of 
g-ravity (point A in ]'.ig. 4), in a second 
larger wooden support. A rod B is secured 
to the tube frame as shown, a coil spring 

--------------a,,,,,,,.,_,, 
FIG. 2. THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT AT 3AB, IN-

CLUDING REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM 

connected on one end and a solonoid arma
ture connected on the other and so mounted 
that the solonoid when energized will tilt 
the tube. Both the solonoid and the "keep
alive" arc are excited by the Tungar recti
fier. In the "keep-alive" circuit is placed a 
relay, the contacts of which are closed when 
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the relay is de-energized. 'fhe operation is 
as follows: When the 110-volt supply is 
dosed through the relay W, both the 
power transformer P and the Tungar 
i·ectifier are energized The circuit through 
the tiolonoid being elosed, the latter is actu
ated to tip the tube. This short circuits 
the "keep-aiive" arc and allows current to 
pass through this latter circuit. The re-

operation has bee-n quite reliable, having 
arc rectifier Cl_ver other rectifiers for high 
voltage plate supply rectification as evi
denced from over a year's continued use of 
this type of rectifier are as follows: 

lil.(ficienC'y: The drop in potential in the 
tube is only about 14½ volts. The power 
efficiency, of course, varies with the power 
consumed by the "keep-alive" circuit and 

the load on the tube. The service 
efficiency is equal to kenotrons; it 
is always on the job. 

Life: The iife of the mer
cury arc tube as used by the 
above described method is un
known. 'fhe tube used at 3AB was 
in its second childhood when 
first set up over a year ago 
and shows no signs of depart
ing- bhis life. The tube at ;fBWT 
has been conservatively estimated 
as having "done its stuff'' for 1800 
hours. 

Output: 'fhe tone of a trans
mitter using a mercury arc is 
similar to one using a good elec
trolytic rectifier. ELECTROLYTIC "KEEP-ALIVE" ARRANGEMENT AT 3CDQ, 

THE STATION OF MISS E. M. ZANDON1N1 AT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. Cost: In the long run the mer

(•ury arc rectifier is probably the 
cheapest of all rectifiers for amateur use. versed relay is hence energized, breaks the 

solonoid circuit and allows the tube to right 
itself through the action of the spring. 

~,i· ....... m,· 
=== Oitt. :zJ·· -· ,s• 

r s ' I 
._f_ 

4, 7 Amp,, 2200 volt 
G.E. 4'1"3 406'25" 

J;'IG. 3. "KEEP-ALIVE" CIRCUIT USED BY 
R. E. LATHROP, WAUKESHA. WIS. 

The small sketch shows the type of lamp used. This 
lamp could also be used in the circuit of Fig. 4. The 
opark coil Idea. however. fits any type of tube though 
the vibrator may give trouble on long runs. 

Upon the tube returning to normal po
sition, the arc is formed. 'rhis arrange
ment is reall~· simpler than it looks and the 
given no trouble during the ;rear it has 
been in use. 

The advantages possessed by the mercury 

Capacity: Voltages of over six thousand 
have been used here and there is no reason 
why this value may not be greatly exceeded. 

luuJ ===---==-~ 

FIG. 4. CIRCUIT TO BE USED WITH LAMPS 
HAVING THREE MERCURY ELECTRODES SUCH 

AS GENERAL ELECTRIC TYPE ,t0525 

Interference: By interference is meant 
(;)RM to nearby receivers. This is a very 
Important factor and one which should con
demn an otherwise efficient :rectifier. The 
"keep-alive arc causes no interference and 
break-in transmission may be employed 
very conveniently. 

Much credit must be given to the fellows 
about town who are using the mercury arc 
for their invaluable aid - in supplying the 
necessary performance data on which this 
article is based and particularlv to Donald 
Basim of 3CKG who has assisted in popular
izing the arc by constructing a number of 
complete :rectifier sets. 

Miscellaneous Hints 
,John L. Peters of East Holliston, Mass., 
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gives a great deal of interesting informa
tion which cannot be reproduced in full here. 
He suggests the use of a tube having two 
auxiliary electrodes like the one shown in 

af:~~' 
Nott,,,, Y ~ .--belt 

cf<Me~ t. m 
FIG.:;. STATIC SHIELD USED AT 7EC, lx"'M, 

AND ALSO lCQK TO STEADY OLD LAMPS 

Fig. :;, but instead of the spark coil recom
mends the arrangement of Fig. ,t, which has 
also been in use for some time by Oney John
son at 7EC which is in Astoria Oregon. 
Both of these men suggest that suitable 
tubes are those which have begun to operate 
unsteadily in a series lighting system. These 
tubes can be nhtained for little or nothing 
from the lighting companies. What ails 
the tubes is not entirely clear but it has 
something to do with a deposit of mercury 
on the inside of the glass arms. A con
siderable improvement may be made, accord
ing to Mr. Peters, by hanging the tube 
rightside up in water and boiling it for 15 
or 20 minutes. The vacuum can be tested 
as suggested by Goodall being very careful 
not to ,;hake the mercury right thru the 
glass. Mr. ,fohnson says that tubes which 
have become useless in lighting service will 
still Rerve for years as amateur plate 
rectifiers. Using the arrangement of Fig. 
4 he says that it depends upon the in
dividual tube just what voltage will be 
necessary but that something between 30 
and fi5 will be right. The l'hoke L must 
be somewhere near~ right but is not critical. 
1000 turns of No. 20 wire on a closed <.:ore 
1 ¼" square ( cr·uss-section) will do although 
there has been used at 7EC the primary of 
a Radio Corporation UP1656 75-watt fila
ment transformer, also the primary of an
other transformer having 270 turns on a 
close core of 1 5/8" ·C'ross section. The tube 
earrier used at 7EC is shown in Fig. 5. l<,rom 
the other remarks in 7EC's letter it seems 
that this is a General Electric tube catalog 
40525. This tube by the way has a rating 
'of• 20-KW. 

,rust one more thing from 7EC's letter: 
"The tubes are shipped upsidedown with 
all the mercury run into the large con
densing chamber. When you pour it back 
do it slowly or you may crack one of the 
arms." 

Fixed Air Condensers 

F OR use with short-wave c. w. sets em
ploying powers up to and including an 
overloaded quarter K. W. tube, fixed 

condensers of the dielectric type similar to 

the _one shown in the photograph are now 
available. The eondensers are made by 
Cardweil, and employ the standard Cardwell 
c(Jnstruction, so well known in their variable 
receiving line. These condensers are valu
able as plate and grid condensers, antenna 
series condensers and either antenna or 
primary loading condensers (being shunted 
across existing variables not having the re
quired maximum eapacity). Three types 
of condenser are to be had. 'l'hey are; twelve 
plate with a 250µµfd. capacity, twenty plate 
with a 400-µµfd. capacity and forty-two 
plate with a 96?-,wfd. eapacity. All of 
these have a lugh frequency breakdown 
voltage of 3,000. In addition a much larger 

conde~ser having twenty t.wo plates, a 
capacity of 250-iiµfd. and a breakdown 
voltage of 5,250 is stocked. '.rhis condenser 
.is for use with sets using over 500 watts. 
Being of the air dielectric type the con
densers are self-healing, a flash-over doing 
no particular harm to the condenser. Both 
sets of plates are insulated from the end 
frame and tie bolts, allowing the eases to 
he grounded or used in shielded trans
mitters where the condensers would other
wise have to be insulated. 

-J.M. C. 

8811M 

Toc:ONFORK WITH 8U.ll.5 ,j HENRYS 
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Short-Wave Radio in the Antarctic 
By Lief Jenssen * 

With no blare of trumpets and with no advance preparations as far as the genera.I public was 
~oncerned, the Ross Sea Whalin1t Expedition set out in 1925 to fish in the mo•t • .,utherly opf'n waters 
of the A.ntarctic. Very shortly after arriving in the south the amateur radio wol."id bttame acquainted 
with AQE. the call of the short wave radio •et on the main ship of the expedition. With comparatively 
Jow power un tihort waves A(lE: was able to maintain nightly ~ontact with the rest of the world, wherf'...as., 
lwforp when the lon1ter waves had been relied upon, the J;"Jxpedition was cut-off from the rest of the 
world a iar1te part of the time.-A.s.t. 'l'ech. Ed. 

W
HEN the Ross Sea Whaling Ex
pedition wa,s under preparation in 
1923, in the little town of Sande
f,iord, Norway, a question, which 

was by no means the least important, was 
that of establishing a reliable wireless con
tact with some station on shore during the 
time the fleet was laying in the Antarctic. 
Bearing in mind the extraordinary condi-

ONE OF THE SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD 
The ice barrier is upwards to 150 feet hi1th and hun
dreds of miles long, and all solid ice. 

tions that this expedition would have to 
reckon with, the lives of some two hundred 
men to be responsible for, the risk of damage 
to the ships in ice, etc., it was obvious that 
only the best wireless gear could be used. 
It was then decided to install a :3-K.W., C. 
W. and telephone transmitter of the type 
just turned out by the Marconi Works in 
England. 1n .adition to this the equipment 
comprised a l)/2-K. W. spark• set and a 7-
tube HF amplifier and detector combined, 
and a two stage audio frequency amplifier. 
The rather high powered receiving equip
ment was thought necessary in view of the 
great amount of daylight communication 
which would be carried on over compara
tively great distances. 

I found the Awarua radio station (VLB) 
situated a-t the southern point of the south 
island of New Zealand to be the best station 
t.o work from the Ross Sea, and at my re
quest the officer in charge of that station, 
M'r. L. Steel, promised to assist us. After 
Rome tests on telephony with him, we decided 
to exchange teleg-raph signals twice daily, 
both stations using a wavelength of 2,000 
meters. The transmitter at VLB consisted 

* Chief Radio Operator, AQE. 

of a 85-K.W. Telefunl~;-,n spark set. AU 
went well. 'rhe Ro.~.~ was creeping south
ward all the time and VLB reported i,,ignals 
as "(~sa vy, do not seem to get weaker." 

Soon after Christmas of rn2:3 we arrived 
at Discovery Inlet at the great Ice Barrier 
and anchored there. From that moment on 
all our ''(1rk Qsa" business was finished and 
VLB had a very hard job to pick up A(JE's 
dgnals for a long time. The Discovery 
Inlet, named after Sir Ernest Shackleton's 
ship Discouery which found the inlet years 
a~o, is a cut-in of the huge ke barrier. 'l'his 
barrier varies in heiirht from GO to 150 feet, 
and is hundreds of miles long. lt is all solid 
ice. The barrier seems to offer a resistance 
to the passage of wireless waves. The effect 
is far more pronounced for transmission 
than for reception, however. .As an ex
ample VLB was always copied with fine 
signal strength whereas ACjE, v,ith more 
than 15 amperes in the antenna, was almost 
continually reported as very qRZ. It is 
~dso noticeable tha.t from about the middle 
of February when twilight wa,; prevaiiing 
for a short time, most of the costal station3 

,. 
j 
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AQE IN THE FOREGROUND WITH THE FIVE 
WHALE CHASBRS BRINGING UP THE REAR 

The AQE is a 12,500-ton steel boat. 

in Australia, the Hawaiian Islands and all 
Padfic Coast ii;lands as well as many ships, 
were cominl!' in quite strong. On March 7th, 
1923 we weighed anchor and steamed North
ward. Just outside the Inlet signals were 
c;xchanged with VLB and from then on it 
was possible to work him regularly. 

Then came the 1924 Expedition. 'l'his 
Expedition gave the same poor radio opera
tion. and badly hampered our communication 
facilities. Communication with VLB was 
extremely erratic and AQE's signals were 
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always QRZ as soon as we arrived ait the 
[nlet. 

When plans for the 1925 expedition were 
be,ing layed Mr. Steel of VLB suggested that 
we install a short wave transmitter and re
ceiver. When we left Norwa,y on our third 
trip we had a box full of coils, condenser.; 
and other S. W. parts, and an envelope full 
of diagrams of all types. We were to fix 
up the short wave set the best ,ve could as 
no time was left to do the work before sail
ing. Thanks to Mr. Edwards, z3AO and Mr. 
Wilde and the staff at VLB we had quite a 
good transmitter for short wave operation 
before leaving New Zealand for the south. 

Arrangements were made with VLB to 

WHAT THEY WERE AFTER. THE LOWER JAW 
OP A BLUE WHALE 

Note the size of the men alongside. 

test with him daily on the short wave set. 
It <lid not take long t-0 substantiate the 
daim that the long waves were pla,yed out 
and of little use when compared to 40-
meter operation. The results were no less 
than marvellous to me. On the 2,000-meter 
wave, with :much higher power, it waJ 
reckoned as something of a feat to get in 
touch with San Prancisco KPS from 73 
degrees South. The short wave tra,nsmitter 
with a 25-foot vertical pipe antenna and a 
very small fraction of the long wave trans
mitter's antenna current, would break 
through not only to San Francisco but to 
practically any place in the world. With our 
limited short wave experience, stations as 
far away as Vancouver, B. C. and Massa
chusetts were worked from a point about 
700 miles north of the South Pole. 

When the fleet entered the ke pack in 
about 65 .degrees south latitude, and was 
tied up alongside the ice for nearly six 
weeks, we had a good chance to try out the 
11hort w~ves. All communication was earried 
out in the brightest daylight and no trouble 

was had in working amateurs in all narts of 
the globe. The southermozt point to which 
the Expedition penetrated was at 78.28 sout:i 
and 17.10 west, or about 700 miles from the 

A VERY FEW OF THE BLUE WHALES CAUGHT 
They averai;e 90 feet long, The record length is 105 
feet. 

Pole. At this position amateur signals from 
all par-ts continued to "pour in" .in large 
numbers and a number of stations were 
worked regularly with little or no trouble. 
The .ice barrier had no effect upon the short 
waves! 

An interesting feature has been noted in 
the seemingly non-conductivity of ether 
\:aves of the polar region from Discovery 
Inlet across to the South Shetland Islands, 
on the Graham la,nd across from the Ross 
Sea. During three suc,cessive sea:;ons at
t.empts have been made to reach the whaling 
fleet laying there, but contact has never been 
established. Also the English Government's 
station at J?a,lkland Islands was tried regu
larly every month with no ;;uccess. The 
station there (VPC) is a 10-K.W. C.W. 
affair operating on a wavelength of :3;000 
rneters. The distance from the Antarctic to 
.Falkland Isla,nd and South Shetland is less 
than to VLB. 

In addition to the 12,500-ton ship Sir 
Ja1nes Clark Ross the Expedition had five 
small whale chasers. They are all equipped 
with direction finders of the Marconi-Bellini
Tosi sy,stem. The direction finders are U,e 
c,nly. aide to the whale cha,sers in locatinc:
the Ross in foggy weather, or after the 
chasers have been out after whales out of 
sight. When not lying; in Discovery Inlet 
the fleet is "fishing" off the coast , f South 
Victoria Land and is adrift all the time. 
A3 the ma,gnetic s•outh role is close by, the 
ordinary compass is quite useless, sometimes 
rdving a deviation of as much as 150 degrees. 
Here the wireless compass steps in, and it 
is wonderful to see the ~mall boats coming 
nut of the fog steering right for the Ross. 
Rpark signals ·sent out for five minutes dur
ing each hour enable the small boats to take 
bearing.s on the position of the mothership. 
The J'.,'1.mners on the chasers have <Jften 
:tated that the wireless compass actually 
i.ncreases their profit by saving time and 
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coal. They a.re just as careful ,with the 
wireless apparatus as they are with the gun 
or any other important part of their e4uip
ment. 

As a curiosity it might be mentioned that 
last year a few experiments were carried 
out with a single tube regenerative re
ceiver in which a 201-A tube was used. A 
microphone was placed in the gllound circuit 

THE FIVE "CIDCKENS" REING TOWED BY THE 
AQE, THE MOTHER SHIP 

Note dlrection-findinir antennlll'l. The AQE sends out 
•park signals every hour for the chasers to get bear
inrs on, the magnetic compass being useless this far 
South. 

and excellent telephone signals were pushed 
out over a distance of 50 miles! 'fwo small 
sets similar to this were put on two of the 
1:hasers and gave fine service throughout 
the past season. .All five cha.sers will prob
ably be fitted with low-power telephone 
transmitters for the next trip, hence a very 
busy time is anticipated in the antarctic 
during the 1926 season. 

I am trying to arrange for a regular short 
wave schedule with Norway from the Ross 
Sea next trip.1 This will necessarily include 
both 20- and 40-meter transmission. It is 
hoped that amateurs both in Norway and in 
all other countries of the globe will partici
pate and will be QSO AQE often. 

The transmitter on short waves last se.a
,;on consisted of two 50-watt tubes working 
from a 300-cycle supply with kenotron ree.ti~ 
fiers. 'rhe antenna was a. 2:'i-foot copper 
pipe set up on the deck of the shlp and 
surrounded by all manner of stay-s, guys, 
halyards and other absorbing devices. A 
direct ground to the steel frame of the ship 
was taken off about five feet from the 
transmitter. The receiver was of the usual 
low loss type using a detector and two stages 
of audio amplification. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank 
all of the amateurs we worked last trip, and 
to send regards to those of you who I got in 
touch with via radio or met personally. CUL 
es 73, OM'. 

1-We have just been informed that arrangementB 
have bPt?n eompieted for direet ,:•ommunieation be
tween the •hip and Norway.-Asst. Tech. l<Jd. 

Capacity in Micromicrofarads 
By Rufus P. Turner* 

IN ONE of my recent articles, something 
was i;,aid about a five-hundred micro
microfarad viariable condenser and as a 

result I received almost one hundred letters 
in which the question was asked; ''What 
is a 500-~t~lfd. condenser and what is a micro
microfarad '?" Answering the query was 
not a task but the bill for postage eut deeply 
into the existing treasury of 3LF a.nd I have 
taken the time to write this hoping that 
others who intend to ask me the same ques
tion and who do not intend to send stamps 
or self-addressed envelopes will giather from 
it the information desired. 

J:<~irst of all, the microfarad is equal to 
one million micromicrofarads, or ( .000001 
,.tfd. equa-ls 1 ftµfd.). Hence if we want to 
change microfarads to micromicrofarads it 
is only necessary to add enough ciphers to 
the right of the figure to make six decimal 
places altogether and then strike -out all 
ciphers on the right of the figure. For ex
ample, we would like to change the capacity, 
.0005 µfd. into micromicrofarads adding 
enough ciphers to the right to give six dec
imal. places will g-ive us .000500 and now 
w0 strike out all ciphers on the left and we 
have as a result, 500. So .0005 µfd. is equal 
to 500 µµfds. 

Here they are in the form of & table. 
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A Shielded Wavemeter for Your Station 
By F. H. Schnell* 

Q
RH? Wha,t is the wavelength of your 

transmitter? If you don't know, 
you ought to be ashamed to admit 
it, yet one deserves more respect for 

admitting the truth than trying to evade it. 
You ought to know the wavelength of your 
transmitter and you ought to know it within 
a small fraction of a meter on the various 
amateur bands. If you won't know, there is 
hut one answer-you haven't taken enough 
interest to find out. · Guessing at your wave
length is not good enough. It should be 

FIG. 1 
THE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM: 

Not nne needles• thing has been added, nor anythi~ 
that will ehange and spoil the calibration, 

measured by some reliable re
ceiving operator or, better still, 
;vou should have a decently a'C
curate wavemeter in your own 
station so you can check your 
wavelength from time to time. 
Every good amateur station has 
a wavemeter. The next thing is 
ta use it and use it ·right. 

If this poor little old magazine, -" -; 
QST, were burdened in one issue 

111inois and when "LQ" was pulling more 
than a kilowatt out of his old "Thor" one 
kilowatt "transformer back in Lawrence, 
Kansas. For fear some of you haven't seen 
this circuit during the J)'ast few days and if 
I can get it past Kruse, here it is: Fig. 1. 
[f no Fig. 1. appears you w.i.11 know Kruse 
put the skids under it. 

While I <lid say these wavemeters were no 
different from the others, I may have to 
back-water a bit. These are completely 
;,;hielded in aluminum cases, otherwise thev 
are the same. Having made enough excuse 
for writing this, I'd better get to the de
tailed description of them before I get 
thrown on my ear. 

Two wavemeters were made, one using a 
5-plate Karas (.0000972 ~tfd.) Orthometric 
condenser and calibrated in meters; the 
other using a Cardwell tapererl plate 
(.000150 ftfd.) type 167-E condenser and 
calibrated in kilocycles. Each condenser 
is shielded by an aluminum case, the rotary 
plates and frames of the condensers being 
grounded to the top of the case. The 
aluminum is 0.051" in thickne~s and is very 
easy to cut and assemble. Brass angle strip 
is used to support the top, bottom and sides, 
6-82 screws ¼" long being used throughout. 
The lead from the fixed plates comes 

... 
. 

C with all the articles that have ap
peared on wavemeters, there 
wouldn't be room in the regular 
number of pages to hold them all. 
There has been no end of excel-
lent articles dealing with all sorts FIG. 2. THE KARAS METER INSIDE AND OUT 

of wavemeters and I hesitate to 
think what is running through the minds of 
"KB", "LQ" and "Beek" as they look this 
over. Even the printer · up in Spring
field may refuse to set this up be
cause he just ran oft' something about wave
meters not more than a couple of days ago. 
And, surprising as it may seem, these wave
meters are no different from any others that 
have appeared-they use the same old stand
ard circuit as was used in wavemeters when 
"KB" was operating his old spark a,t Cairo, 

*9XH-9EK, C, F. Burgess Laboratories, Madison, 
Wisconsin ; ex-Traffic Manager A .R.R.L. 

through an insulating support of \i" hard 
sheet rubber, a hole of %. " in diameter in 
the top of the .aluminum case provides 
plenty of clearance. ,Jacks are spaced l 1/~" 
to take the coils. A National Velvet 
Vernier ,t" dial is used on each wavemeter. 

'rhe mounting of the Karas condenser is 
;;hown in Fig. 2, the Cardwell in Fig. 3. The 
Karas condenser case is 5 %. "x 5 ¾" x ::l" 
and the Cardwell case is -4. %" x 5 ½" x a". 

Formica tubing :r in diameter (1/16" 
wall) is used for supporting the windings. 
Each coil is \'l!lund with No. 16 D. C. C 
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THE CARDWELL METER INSIDE AND OUT 

curves shown for this particular 
meter and for Heaven's sake 
don't make the mistake of trying 
to correct the standard trans
missions of the Bureau of 
Standards or those of lXM. 
You may be wrong, therefore 
check from them. They are 
right! QST shows the date, 
hour and frequency or wave
length of transmissions by the 
Bureau of Standards and lXM. 
With your receiver you can pick 
up these standard transmissions 
and by setting on zero beat you 
can calibrate your wavemeter 

enpper wire. The Formica tub
ing is cut into lengths of 2" 
and each coil is fitted with 
two General Radio type 274-P 
Plugs, spaced 1%", Fig. ,t. Each 
mil is given two eoats of mod
t•rately thin shellac. Wait a 
minute, ·wait a minute before you 
get all excited about the use of 
;chellac. Remember, a wave meter 
is not a low-loss high efficiency re
ceiver. The c,oils must be fixed 
wr;;w,nently if the calibration ·is to 
re,main nearlv a0curate. Before 
the mils are shellaced they are tied 
in four places with linen twine 
which acts as a means for pre
venting the windings from slip
ping. 

Coil winding data for the Karas 
eondenser is as follows: 

Wavelength rang'e 
Co-il No. :r,fo. of turns in meters 

B-1 
B-2 

,., ,, 
7 

R-3 17 
The :following is 

well condenser. 

10 to 24 
21 to 49 
40 to 100 

for the Card-

Frequency range 
(;pi} No. No. of turns in kilocycle~ 

A-1 3 10,500 to 28,300 
A-2 7 5,000 to 15,000 
A-:3 16 2,500 to 7,500 
The curves show just about what 

1rou may expect if you follow 
dimensions as given. Of cuurse, 
lt is quite obvious that no two coils 
will be exactly alike in every re
·,pect, but they will be near enough 
so you can count on similar ranges 
1vhen you are ready to calibrate 
your wavemeter. It is of interest 
to note that the amateur bands fall 
~t approximately the same con
denser dial settings for each coil. 
If fractional turns were used, thiE 
dial reading could have been made 
identical for each coil. 

If you do wake one or the.other 
of these meters, do -not rely "on the 

within less than ¼ to 1 ~0-it 
requires care to do it. For extreme aeeuracy, 
u~ing this method, the wavemeter should stop 
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oscillation in the receiver with a change in 
the dial setting that is no greater than the 
width of the Hne that indicates the degree 
on the dial. 

For use in checking your transmitter, a 
small flashlight lamp inay be used with just 
one turn of wire (No. 16 
for mechanical strength) 
Fig. 5, about three inches /\ 
in diameter.. '\Yhen the //'\, 
wavemeter m 1s reso_n- i(R'lR} 
a nee with the transmit- \ f /I 
ter the lamp will light. ~Ei/ 
It should be held about '1/ 
two inches from the wave :;~.~':.~'t..~ 
meter coil. Anothe_r _way10,':t';.':.! • .,.i 
is to watch the m1lham-
meter in the plate cir-

A$50GIAZ.10Nl 
OILETTANTI 

~AOIOTS:CNIGI 
!fAllANI 

\ITAi.VJ 

PW 5. THE PICKUP LAMP USED WITH A 
TRANSMITTER 

Having the lamp independent avoids changes in 
calibration. also it reduces the resistance of the meter 
when it Is being used with an oscillator or receivinir 
set. With a lamp right in the meter it is hard to 
iret decent r~onance clicks or meter jumps. 

cuit of the transmitter. When resonance is 
obtained, the milliammeter will show a 
slight increase in plate current. 'rhe an
tenna ammeter is still another good indi
cator-when resonance is obtained the an
tenna ammeter will show a decrease in 
current. 

The big thing to keep in the back of your 
head is the present drive by the Department 
of Commerce to curb this violation of wave
lengta regulations. We amateurs simply 
nEst stay within our bands or we run grave 
risk of losing our licenses. There is to be 
no further leniency in this respect, so we 
understand; and th~ matter is put right into 
our own hands. Here's hoping some 
"tickets" may be saved through benefits de
rived from this article. 

S'long, gang, and 73, C U agn, 

At the Sign of the Diamond 

A BOUT seven years ago the A. R. R. L. 
adopted an e1"1blem, the now-familiar 
diamond. It is interestin;; to note 

how the idea has spread around the world 
until now many radio societies have em-

F.MDLl!:H Of' 
~FRf.NCH e's~ 

A'I' PARIS 
I A R.U 

<:.CNGRESS 

6JtUPPO 
R.ADIOTECNICO 

M!LANCSE 
(Mll.AN,ITAL.V) 

DEUTSCHER L'•SSOCJATION , .. SOGJAGtO"" 
F"UNk·TUHNlSC-Htll OES E ,~ A 

!,ERIElN ftACIIO·AMATlUlt$ SMNISHSEctfON 

\GUMAHV) (eGL,:~~:n~~ltfl!N) ( I AR U j 

hlems based on the original concept of a 
diamond containing radio symbols and the 
initials of the association. This similarity 
is pleasing, for it makes the diamond the 
sign of the radio amateur. We show a few 
of the devices with whic•h we are familiar. 
Doubtless there are others, and we would 
appreciate having our readers bring anv ad
ditions to our notice. It is probable. that 
when the device of the International Ama
teur Radio Union is determined upon, it too 
will be in the diamond family. 

-K.B.W. 

»,..Strgys·p . 
The Faculty of Law of Northwestern Uni

versity (Chicago) administering the income 
of the Chas. C. Linthicum Foundation, an
nounce a prize of $1000 to be awarded to the 
author of the best essay or monogra,ph sub
mitted by March 1 next on "The Law of 
Radio Communication", the scope to include 
the aspects of the subject as a problem of 
international law and .as a problem of leg
islation in the United States. Authors must 
be members of the bar or students registered 
iti a law school in the United States or 
Canada. Complete information may be ob
tained by addressing The Linthicum Foun. 
~ation in care of the University. 

"Here lies the remains of Raymond Lilter, 
Who wore his fones while a<ljusting Iris 

filter". 

In connection with the article on Break
ing into the Amateur Game, in QST for 
April page 13, the Xmas tree lamps which 
were used in lieu of a center tap on the 
filament heating transformer, may be re
placed by a 200-ohm potentiometer whose 
ends are connected to the filament circuit. 
Two fixed units having a resistanc-e of from 
50 to 100 ohms may also be used. 
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Unusual Set Construction 

THE new Sleeper Radi-o Corporation 
tuners include several de:;ign stunts 
that are just as good in one wave
hand as another, and therefore 

ought to interest everyone. 
'fo begin with the set is based on a brass 

panel, to which are secured two cast-iron 
brackets. 'fhese three pieces of metal 
support every other part of the set. That 
isn't all; the brackets are rounded off so 
that the panel, which is hinged at the bot
tom, can be tilted forward onto the table 
so as to expose the entire set for conven
ient inspection and repair. Not even one 
wire must be disconnected. This should 
mean something to anyone familiar with 
the contortions that most sets call for. 
Amateurs have a way of leaving their 
sets ,out in the open to avoid thi-s difficulty 
but that exposes them to dust and dirt. 

To give a better idea of the construction 
two views are shown. In the first we have 
the bare skeleton with nothing hut the 
rheostat, filament switch and vernier con
denser on the panel. The audio unit is 
standing by, ready for attachment. 

The rest of the descripti'On is quoted 
(almost) from a letter from Rob€rt Hertz
berg of the Sleeper Corporation-also of 
2FZ. The left-hand condenser tunes the 
input circuit, control being by means of a 

perfectly normal friction vernier. The 
right-hand condenser is a 2-gang affair, 
tuning the inputs of the detector and the 
2nd R.F. tube. This gang condenser wears 
one of the R.F. transformers, a thing that 
has become reasonably l('r.,mmon. Note 
however that the coH has a small diameter, 
also that the secondary is split and a 
bunched primary placed between the two 
halves. The makers are convinced that 
this construction has a definite advantage 
in giving the necessary magnetic coupling 
to the secondary without too much stray 
field or 8tatic coupling. 'rhere is room 
for the theorists to argue here. 

The rest of the set goes in by units. One 
strip carries all the sockets and the re-

maining one (at the back) carrres the re
maining interstage transformer and the 
input h'ansformer. This last is of the 

"deformed toroid" variety t-0 reduce 
pickup from local stations. 

Let's see-:-that's about all except to re
peat that the same idea sounds mighty 
good for any other sort of tuner. Great 
guns what a lot of trouble it would save 
:if we could all tHt our sets out of the 
boxes for inspection and repairs-and as
semble them on the unit basis. 

-R. S. K. 
·---~ ·"· -.-•••• , -.-. "'.'C" ~ -

A. R. R. L. Information Service 
Rules 

Please help us by observing the following 
:rules: 

l. Keep a copy of your questions and 
diagrams and mention that vou did so. 2: Number the questions and make a 
paragraph of each one. 

a. Make diagrams on separate sheets 
and fasten them to the letter. 

,i, Print your name and address (not 
merely your radio call) on your letter. 
Don't depend on the return address on the 
~nvelope as this is destroyed when the letter 
1s opened. 

5. Don't ask for a comparison of the va
rious manufacturers' ;products. 

6. Before writing, search your files of 
QST-the answer probably is there. 

7. Address all questions to Information 
Service, American Radio Relay League, Inc., 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 

8. It is not essential to enclose an en
velope as long as you supply postage and 
PRINT CLEARLY your name and address 
on your letter. 

Any hack issues of QST to which we 
refer you are obtainable from the Circula
tion Department for 25 cents each. 

,-.i~a·=--s_tr_a...,, .... v,,__s..11:Pm.· -· 

. Two new crystal-controlled amateur sta
tions: 6AOI-6ZBN-6CRN and 4WJ. 
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Improved Transmitting Circuits 

S
INCE the crystal-control business be
gan many of us have wished for cir
cuits which would give some of the 
good characteristics of crystal con

trol without the complexity that goes with 
crvstal control whenever one wants an out
pu't of more than 3.2 watts. Even with low 
power a crystal-controlled tranBimitter is _an 
expensive affair. Therefore both the five 
watt man and the 50-watt man are hound 
to Le interested in anything that is even 
partly as good. . 

In thinking over the thmgs that make a 
tube transmitter unsteady, L. W. Hatry who 

FIG.I -4·COIL MEISSNER 

needs no introduction to this gang came to 
the eonclusion that our difficulties were 
caused mainly by the fact that we have al
ways allowed the tube capacity to become 
part of the circuit. Since the effective tube 
capacity changes with the plate and fila
ment voltage nothing could result but an un
steady circuit. 

If the difficulty was as suspected caused 
hy feedback thru a varying tube capacity 
one could get rid of most of the trouble by 
using a neutralizing system such as the 
one of Hazeltine (neutrodyne) or the one 
of Rice (the Rice method). Any foedbaek 
that happened thru the tube would then be 
the result of accidental unbalance and 
would not amount to much. This idea was 
immediatel:v tried out on the familiar four 
coil Meissner circuit of figure 1. In this 
circuit the feedback is supposed to be from 
the plate coil Ll to the coil L3 in the tuned 
circuit. The energy then goes around this 
tuned circuit and the coil L4 at the other 
end feeds part of it back to the grid coil 
L2. This is fair enough at waves above 
1000 meters but the further down one gets 
the more important are the feed backs 
thru the tube (especially if one follows the 
common practise of tuning the coil Ll) until 
at about· 80 meters the thing generally be
comes unmanageable. Now this Meissner 
circuit is such a very nice thing at long 
waves that it seemed a shame to have no 
way of working it at short waves. This 
neutralizing scheme seemed to provide that 

way. A trial showed that the idea was 
right and the practical form of the cir
cuit (shown in Fig. 2) was extremely steady. 
The plate and filament voltage ean be 
changed all over the lot without much 
change in the best note at the receiver, a 
thing no other one of our transmitting cir
cuits can do. 'rhe eircuit has all the usual 
advantages of the long wave ,Meissner cir
euit, that is to say the~ adjustment of wave
length, plate input, grid feedback etc. are 
all entirely independent, within practical 
limits. 

The best way to adjust the circuit is to 
leave the neutralizing condenser C6 off for 
a while. also the tuned feedback circuit L3, 
L4, 05. Begin by connecting temporarily 
the condense1 s Cl and 02 across all or 
part of th!'! coils Ll and L2, depending on 
the capacity of ~he condensers you hap
pen to have. AdJust to make the tube os
cillate satisfactorily with the two coils Ll 
and L~ 2,1 inches apart. You now have an 
ordinary Armstrong circuit. Now connect 
the condenser 06 and turn it slowly from 
maximum to minimum noticing the range 
over which it neutralizes the tube capacity 
enough to stop oscillations. Set this con
denser in the center of this range. Now 
remove Cl and C2 and bring up the tuned 
feedback circuit L3 L4 C5. The set should 
start oscillating promptly with fairly loose 
coupling between the pairs of coils. [f it 

FIG. 2 - IMPROVED MEISSNER CIRCUIT 

does not, change the number of turns in Ll. 
Oscillation should stop promptly whenever 
the coupling between L3 and Ll is loosened. 
If it doesn't, readjust 06. If the tube 
capacity is definitely neutralized the tuned 
circuit has a chance to determine the fre
nuency with accuracy, but otherwise the 
double feed thru it and also thru the tube 
can let anything happen. 

Fig. 3 is a variation. Here a stiffly tuned 
grid circuit is used to' control the frequency 
and inductive feed thru Ll, L5 is depended 
upon to sustain oscillation. The tube 
capacity is neutralized as before by tuning 
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both plate and grid circuits and then stop
ping oscillation with C6 while the coupling 
between L1 and L5 is loose. L5 will be 
recognized as one of the coils ( 4 turns used 
here) out of tfie tuned feedback circuit of 
Fig. 2. Hold the key down and remove L5 
which should definitely stop oscillation. L5 
should always be in the circuit although not 
coupled to Ll unless oscillations are wanted. 
This circuit is something between an Arm
strong circuit (tuned-plate tuned-grid) and 
an ordinary plate tickler. It does not look 
so attractive on paper, especially as it has 
one more tuning condenser but the circuit 
does give better steadiness than our more 
eommon circuits and is somewhat better 
than a good Armstrong circuit. 

Reforming the Hartly Circuit 
The popular Hartley circuit is a harder 

nut to erack. Since there is only one coil 
and one condenser the same trick won't 
answer. For this reason, Hartry went to 
the method shown in Fig. 4, in which AB is 
a circuit tuned to the working wave and 
acting as a filter or rejector. If the work
ing frequency comes from the inductance 
L6 thru the condenser C2 it might be able 

flG.3-TliE IDEA APPLIED TO ARMSTRONG'S CIRWIT 

to pass thru the condenser C7 hut would 
be stopped by the tuned circuit AB. This 
frequency therefore must go to the grid and 
operate it. Any other frequency is more or 
less bypassed to the filament and therefore 
has small effect on the grid. 

Practical Operation 
The present writer has not tried the cir

cuit arrangement of Fig. 4 otherwise his 
results agree with those of Mr. Hatry who 
writes as follows: ''Which of the three 
circuits is practically the best I haven't de
dded. In every case reports have commented 
on the steadiness of wave in compari
son with the same circuit in its usual form. 
For instance. a sli11:ht wave change was 
commented upon w.ith the tuned plate ar
rangement, but changing to F·ig. 2 resulted 
in the same man ,,;tating that the wave 
change was gone. The same thing happened 

to Fig. 01 without the trap it was reported 
with a slight wave l:}:lange while with the 
trap the wave change was gone. The 
simplest of the three is Fig. 4. which seems 
l:o perform rather well. Listening to har
monics shows a definite gain in all three 
schemes over any unstabilized ch:cuit and 
hands the palm for steadiness to Fig. 2. 

; 
i 
I LG 

t,orCP. FIG.4 
asu:suai IMPROVED HARTLEY CIRCUIT 

But Fig. -'I is good especially fa comparison 
with the untrapped Hartley. I have no 
bouquets for any of them because I don't 
as yet know all that they will do" 

The Circuit Constants 

Because it is so much easier to start where 
someone else left off the following values as 
used by Hatry are given. 'rhey are not 
necessarily final. L is seven turns of edge
wise strip 7" in diameter. G is a 1000 micro
,microfarad variable condenser. These two 
change with the antenna. Ll is 17 turns of 
4" diameter edgewise strip spaced a little 
more than its width. L:l and L4 are four 
turns each of the same stuff. L2 is 17 
turns of 3" diameter stuff. L5 is one of 
the four turn coils just mentioned and L6 is 
your present Hartley helix. Coil A de
pends entirely on the wave length and the 
size of the condenser B. f.,ow resistance is 
important here. 'rhe condenser capacities 
in micromicrofarads are as follows: Cl and 
C2 are 250 but if smaller ones are handier 
they may be eonnected across part of the 
coils Ll and L6 and the coil L2 in Fig. 2, 
remembering in the last case to include the 
same number of turns on both sides of the 
filament tap. Connections to C2 in Fig. 3 
must be as shown. C3 and C4 are 200 each. 
200 would be plenty at C5 though 500 was 
used. C6 is 45 maximum approximately, 
though a 4 or 5 plate condenser may he 
used. C7 in the present case is 60 micromi
crofarads. Depending on the L/C ratio in the 
circuit AB and also on the resistance of AB, 
the capacity of. C7 must be changed to get 
proper sharpness in the action a the AB 
circuit. When A has 8 turns of 4" edge
wise strip and B is a 500 micromicrofarad 
condenser the circuit 'IVill oscillate thru 
10% of the scale on condenser B if C7 ha.P 
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a value of 100 micromforo:farads, but only 
thru one per cent of the scale if capacity of 

· C7 is re<luced to 60. With other traps these 
values would not hold. Usually the fila
ment tap is central on L2, or almost so. 
'rhe chokes and resistances are of the usual 
sort. 

The performance of these circuits at 
lOX and lOA has been encouraging and re
ports on the results at other stations are 
requested. Please make them to the Tech
nical Editor or the Assistant •rechnical 
Editor, mentioning the wavelength, kind of 
tube and kind of antenna. 

--R. S. K. 

-
..,g~i:a:· i!i,a;•'.::;.St.;,;r;;.;a;;.v~s ·..IllpL· -· • - c::... 

Classy, but inexpensive station call 
letters can be made with the gold numbers 
and letters used by the florist for streamers. 
'rhe call is pasted on a dark background and 
when suitably framed makes a nice addition 
to the station wallpaper, says lBSE. 

In speaking of the correct way of totalUng 
messages, the Eighth Edition of the Rules 
and Regulations of the AR.R.L. Communi
cations· Department says on page ti, "The 
message total ,;hall be the sum of the 
messages originated, delivered and delayed!'. 
So tha-t is the way to get along in the Brass 
Pounders League! 

fa extending its service, the OWLS Com
mittee would like two volunteers for Stand
ard Frequency work on the Canadian exclu
sive frequency band of 5700-5710 kilocycles. 
These should preferably, though not neces
sariiy, be Canadian stations in or near the 
eastern part of Ontario or western part of 
Quebec, and in or near the Prairie or Vanal
ta Divisions. The requirements would be 
approximately as given on page !'i7 of ,Tune, 
(.)ST. except that Rchedules would be sent 
on the one frequency only; these would 
probably occur just before the start of the 
Wednesday night "prayer meeting". Any
one interested ;;hould communicate with 
K. V. R. Lansingh, temporary address, care 
Mr. Clark, 1349 Bay Street, Alameda, 
California. 

New Variable Condensers 

F OR short-wave work where the capaci
ties in the tuning circuits are small, 
it readily becomes possible to double

space receiving condensers and still have 
their overall dimensions within reason. The 
double spaced condenser has several advan
tages. There is less danger of warped 
plates seriously changing the calibration of 
the secondary and dust and dirt will not 
accumulate a;; severely in the wide spaced 
affairs. The photo ;1hows a new one brought 
nut by Hammarlund in which the plates are 
spac·ed twice the normal distance. The con-

denser frame is a solid die cast job having 
a small piece of hard rubber properly 
placed to keep the condenser field from but
ting in at the ·wrong place. The plates are 
of brass, both rotor and stator plates being 
i:;oldered. A full ball bearing is used at the 
panel end and a ball bearing thrust at the 
opposite end. A.n insulated pig-tail is used 
to make connection between rotor and ex
ternal circuit. The condenser is of the 
straight frequency line and is available in 

fi0, 70 and 100 ~tµfd. maximum capacities. 
The very sizes needed for ham tuners. 

The other condenser is a beautiful job 
showing the design tendency from t'.anada, 
this particular one being made by the 
Canadian Marconi Company. 'I'he plates 
are of brass and are soldered. The E'nd 
plates are punched from heavy brass 
stock, the bearings are bronze and 
the rotor shaft steel. An insulated 
pig-tail is provided, The general construc
tion is somewhat similar to the General 
Radio t.ype 247. A ten-to-one 'Tf>l'nier is 

secured through a train of three gears. 'rhe 
smaller gear is die-<,•ut from brass, the in
termediate gear is of 111icarta and the Iar
irer gear is cast from brass. This latter 
gear is so shaped that the unused part does 
not get in the way of the frame support, a 
''U"-shaped piece being molded in the gear 
itself. The condenser is available in one 
maximum capacity, 500 µµfd. 

--J. JI C. 
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Tuning Tricks 
By Paul M. Mueller" 

I
T is to the amateur who has wondered why 
"matched" condensers and inductances 
can display such remarkable variability 
in calibration or who has attempted to 

build a single control tuner, that this article 
is presented. 

From time to time designers have laid 
out variable condensers with odd shapes of 
plates for the pupose of obtaining some 
peculiar dial calibration. The favorites 
have been the so-called "straight-line wave
length" and "straight-line frequency" 
types. 

When such design is intelligently handled 
and all factors given proper consideration 
the experimental results obtained will agree 
dosely with the theory upon which the 
design calculations have been based, On 
the other hand, when the problem is divided 
between the designer of the condenser and 
the user (who may easily ignore these little 

FIG. I TYPICAL GRID CIRCUIT 

understood factors) things are apt to go 
wrong. 

In a multi-stage R. F. receiver whose 
stages have separate wavelength eontrols, 
it is of little importance that each stage 
have the same calibration 01· that the cali
bration follow the theoretieal curve he
ca1;1se c~ch stage may be adjusted as a 
umt to its peak response. However when 

L 
ell" __ ", I 

*-·~ ~ C ' . .- d 
Input [ ·•,~ 

-------"-----'------4---"" 
FIG. 2 GRID CIRCUIT WITH 'IGNORED FACTORS• 

ADDED. BATTERIES OMITTED 

several stages are to be controlled simul
taneously by a single dial it is highly im
portant that the calibration of each stage 
be uniform, this uniformity being most 
easily accomplished when the calibration 

• "'o Pratt & Whitney, Hartford, Connecticut. 

curve is represented by a simple mathe
matical equation. 

500 

400 

~300 

~200 

100 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 00 90 100 
Condenser Dial Setting 

FIG. 3 . 
THE CALIBRATION OF' THE STRAIGHT-LINE 
CONDENSER, USED AS A STARTNG POINT FOR 

THE PROBLEM 
A Condenser alone. 
fl Condenser plus other capacities in the cir

cuit, 

A tYJ)ical g!id circuit is generally repre
sented by a diagram as shown in Fig. 1. 

Here we have an oscillatory circuit rep
resented by a pure inductance and ca
pacity and the two electrodes of a V. T. so 
connected that the variable voltages across 
the coil :md condenser are unpressed on 
the grid. It is the ideal and simplest ease 
but . unf1!rtunatel_Y the simplicity is not 
r~ahzed m practice. A better representa
tion of a stage is shown in Fig. 2 where the 
"ignored faktors'' are added to Fig. 1. 
Here we have the pure inductance L and a 
total circuit capacity c+ equal to the sum 
of Cg--capacity of <:ondenser proper. 

c-effecti_ve ~apac-ity from coupled in-
put c1rcmt. 

d--distributed capacity of the coil. 
a-:auxiliary. capacity. 
v-mput conductance eaµacitv of the 

V. T. • 

Ct 
c. Will vary "'.ith the. deg.re~ of coupling 

and the type of mput c1rcmt 1. e. antenna 
or plate. 
. d. Wi;I va~y with; the type of coil wind
mg, spacmg, msulation, etc. 

v. Will v3:ry considerably with the type 
of plate loadmg and may become as great 
as 40 ,.1µf under certain eonditions. (See 
Ballantine and Van Der Bi.ii). It is this 
change of capacity of the tube -with plate 
load _which. effects t"!ming when adjusting
the tickler m the ordmary regeneration set. 
For this reason a fixed tiekler with a 
''throttling <tondenser" is desirable since 
with this arrangement the plate inductance 
d!)eS not ehange so greatly. Use a smail 
tickler and a large condenser. f.'ortunate
ly the pure inductance of several stages 
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may be made nearly uniform by keeping 
the physical dimensions of the coils closely 
identical. The same is sufficiently true for 
several condensers of one make as regards 
capacity calibration. 

The variable summation of total cir-

10 20 30 40 50 (,0 70 80 '.10 ,oo 
Condenser dial settm9 

FIG, 4 TUNING CURVES 

THEORETICAL TUNING CURVES OF THE 
CONDENSER OF ~'IG. 3 WITH SEVERAL 

SIZES ()I,' PURE INDUCTANCES 

cuit capacity Ct, is constant thr~ a 
reasonable frequency change for any given 
stage provided plate loads and input co_upling 
or effective antenna capacity remam the 
same. Since the total drcuit capacity al
though constant, differs in amount among 

CIRCUIT OF A SUCCESSFUL SET USING THE 
METHODS DESCRIBED 

the several stages, the remedy is found in 
the addition of a small fixed auxiliary ca
pacity, (A-Fig. 2) to each stage which is 
complimentary to the other capacities and 
of such value that the sum Cg + a + v + d 
+ c = constant which constant is repro
duced in each stage. In other words: 
(Cg,+v,+d,+c,)+a,=(Cg,+v,+d,+c,)+a• 

first stage second stage 
etc. 

When once these auxiliary capacities 
have been set to the correct value they may 
be left alone and a single dial used for tun-
ing. • 

To discover "a" by "rule of thumb" 
methods in two stages is not easy and 
probabiy impossible in three. But it may 
he easily done by the aid of charts and by 
building the set so that the single dial con
trol may be added after the set has been 
completely adjusted as a separate stage con
trolled tuner. 

Start first with the capacity calibration 
curve of vour condensers. In the case of a 
straight ·capacity-line condenser the curve 
will be as A of Fig. 3. 

Dial Setting 
This curve A represents the variation nf 

Cg or the geometric capacity of the •·on
denser against dial setting. 

Now draw curve B at every point an 
equal ordinal distance above A, a good 
value f-or the average being 35 iiµf. Curve 
B then :represents the total circuit ca
pacity for any dial setting since we have 
givenu a value of 35 /tµf to the summa-
tion of ·· · 

C +d+v+ a 
Now draw a chart of wavelength as or

dinates and dial settings as abscissae us
ing the value of Ct from curve B, Fig. 3, 
and several values of pure inductance near 
the value which will give you the range de
s_ired. A chart for the straight capacity
hne condenser (max. 500 µµf) and coil of 
140, 150, 160, 170, 180 microhenrys in
ductance is shown in Fig. 4. These curves 
are conveniently plotted using the W. L. 
monogram by Harry Etkin in Jan. QST. 

This family of curves represents the tun
ing calibrations of several inductances with 
the 11arne total stnge capacity Ct properly 
compensated by the correct value of auxil
iary capacity "a". 

Now calibrate the actual performance of 
your first stage using either broadcast or 
variable source of R.F. waves whose lengths 
are known and plot the result on the family 
of curves similar to Fig. •1. The calibra
tion will probably have an unfamiliar look 
and will cross the theoretical curves. 

If the slope is less than the theoretical 
slopes of Fig. 4 reduce the capacity of the 
auxiliary condenser "a" and increase it if 
the slope is steeper. Continue this adjust-

---[.....---' 
~v' 

Dial Settm9 6 
F"IG 6 

V 
,,,V 

-~ 

THE TUNING CURVE OF THE SET IN 
TERMS OF FREQUENCY THIS BECOMES AL-

MOST A STRAIGHT LINE. 

ment until the actual calibration lies within 
the theoretical family. When this is done 
the auxiliary capacity is correct, i. e. the 
parasitic capacities plus the auxiliary 
equals, the design value of 35 µµf. 

The next step is to change the inductance 
of the coil until the actual calibration coin
cides with the theoretical curve of the 
wavelength range desired. (If only 4 or 5 
turns must be added or removed it will not 
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he necessary to readjust the auxiliary ca
pacity). 

Now proceed to the next stage and carry 

a"' .1,;. ,z.t:1 __________ Q) 

w/1ti;·e a :s a. const,:zn.i 
e tJ' t-'i.e d:al sdt,.r,9 
.~p ,:s ware/e.nqth ,ntlz. ri~1! al zen1 
.~ /S ~vele:1ql!z .. io .,.i;e /bu..'la' at CJ"l_il 

sett;;~:70 

Ccrve A"~}: 1.,tal ~:~;:~; ~;.::~;;;----(?) 
C, .~. total C//'Cfll! C<.<f''aC:!t/ J-Vlu:n 
v.:;,r.·a.6/e contr'el'l.fer is .at z.era ···· 
. .,. e when tJ ;-:: a 

22,.:8 (/i-1/A 
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·-----·@ 

. - ,I + .... ,,, ' -p- y 1 .:z i''!J, a, r' -----(4.) 
t-1,1/tere Cc _,, i)aras1t1c capac,,hes 
r -;. .t.'"!ner r/1.dll.l,:i o/.r..t/ateJ' 

~: :~t,~:{ ;~:~;, ~ ;~1;:~ser and d·Ci 
.._,;/rllctarc vJ' ex_a!:.:tneit: fl"l let/. 
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FIG 7. EQUATIONS 

through the calibration and adjustment in 
lhe same manner bringing the final calibra
tion in line with the desired theoretical 
curve. 

The third stage ought to work nut in the 
same manner but the author will only vouch 
for two having used up all his patience at 
this point. 

When this adjustment is complete (by all 
means leave everything alone) assemble the 
Bingle control mechanism without disturb
ing the relationship of the parts of the 

T .m 40 so 60 10 oo 
Dial ,5'ettmq -0 

FIG 8 .. 
THE CURVE OF TRE CONDENSER NEEDED 

TO GIVE THE TUNING CURVE OF FIG. 6 
From this curve is ,•alculated the plate shape 

in F'lg. !l, 
A Circuit t:apacit:v refe-rred to 
A Total circuit capacity Ct. 
B Capacity of condenser alone. that is Ct 

less Co. 

set. If condensers must be removed they 
should be carefully handled and should not 

he returned to a new position which effects 
the coils or the wiring appreciably. 

The circuit of a successful set following 
these .ideas is shown in Fig. fi. The double 
condenser was built over from two old 
Card wells. 

The desired calibration for wave1ength is 
shown in Fig. f.i the equation for the curve 
being No. 1 in Fig. 7. This curve is such 
that the rate of <·hange of tuning is pro
portional to the wavelength and is our old 
friend the "decremeter curve". It is not 
very different from the curve of an "S.L.F.'' 
stage. 

The calibration for the total circuit capac
ity is deduced from equation 1 ( Fig. 7) and 
is given in equation 2 of the sanie figure. 
'['he graph of equation 2 is the curve A nf 
Fig. 8. The curve B on the same figure is 
the geometric eapacity of the variable eon
denser itself. Since the area of the plates 
in engagement is a linear function of the 
condenser capacity Cg, it is possible to as
sume a fixed internal radius for the svstem 
and to calculate the outer radius. The re
sulting equation is given as No. 4 in l<'igure 
7 and the plate corresponding to this equa
t.ion is shown in 1'"'ig. 9. Equation 4 ·rep
resents the value of the outer radius of the 
rotor blades in terms of the parasitic ca-

A CONDENSER PLATE CALCULATED FROM 
THE CURVE J.I OF FIGURE 8 

pacity value Cn of the stage, the inner 
radius r and the dial setting O. The value 
of f depends upon the physical dimensions 
of the condenser (number of plates and 
thickness of dielectric) and is derived from 
the equation for geometric capacity, no. 3 in 
Fig. 'i. The value of a is a percentage con
stant and depends upon the number of di
\•isions in the half circle used on the dial. 
The dotted area of Fig. 9 ~ of interest. It 
.is the continuation of the plate's curves 
and would need to be represented in metal 
were it not for the parasitic capacities 
whose sum equals it in effect. 

A double condenser such as described can 
be built to an effective total circuit capacity 
of fWO µµfd. using standard 500 ~tµfd. semi
circular Cardwell variables. 
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Operating Receiving Filaments Without 
Batteries 

By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

P 
ERHAPS all of us have been irritated 

by the ,great enthusiasm of manu
f.a:cturers for the eliminati.on of B 
tbatteries, without any appearance of 

equal enthusiasm for the elimination of the 
real nuisance--the filament battery and the 
charger. 

'rhe chances are that not very many have 
ha<l the thought that the A-battery elim
inator actually <exists if one is using 199 
tubes, .and is· willing to re-wire the :set. 
it is only necessary to connect the filarrients 
in series, then to feed them from a B-hat
tery "sub," with a suitable se!'ies resistance 
if one is needed. That this scheme is en
tirely practfoal is shown by the fact that 
it is •being done in the Radiola Superhetero
dyne sets. '!.'here are several of these com
binations on the market but they all de
pend ,on a rather husky "B-imb" with a 
low-resistance filter $0 that it is possible to 
dra-w 120 mils or so. In one combination 
the fie1d ·eoil of a J.oud speaker (the typ~-
10.() is used as the filter ehoke. UX-199 
filaments are not very brilliant at the best 
hut if one of a •series burns out they are 
very much dimmer. 'rhen it is a real 
proiblem to find out which one "went west." 

FIG.1 
POWER TRANSFORMER OF THE "RECTRAD" 
Core i• of 29 &"Bge transformer •teel stacked % inch 

high. The same ,,.,re is used in the i,hokes of the 
Rectrad and the Multiplex receiver, using the wind
ings indicated in F'igure 2. Transformer Primary. 876 
turns No. 23 enameled, tapped at 823 and 770. Sec
ondary 1990 turns No. 25 enamel, tapped at eenter. 
Tertiary (filament) 32 turns No. 10 0. C. C. tapped 
at center. 

In the superheterodynes referred to above 
there is a simple answer to the pvoblem; 
eaeh tube is shunte<l by a, resistance taking 
half the current, i.e. the resistance takes 
(30 mils and the tube takes 60 mils. 'The last 
audio tube .. being a UX-120 takes the entire 
120 mHs. If any of the 199s burns out the 
rest of the tubes burn almost as usual, if 
the 120 goos out the whole business is dark 
--rea.Uy quite simple. 

Now that oort of thing is all very well for 

the owner of a superheterodyne with 199 
and 120 tubes. Most of us are not that 
prosperous and use fewer tubes-and these 
are generally of the 201-A type. The ordin
ary B substitute will not supply a quarter 

INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE "RECTRAD" 
The power transformer is at the left, tungar socket 

at center and the ehoke Ll at the right. This Is the 
c,quipment to the left of the points AA in l,'igure 2. 
The 48 microfarads are in the ba•"· 

of an ampere, much less the current re
quired by several tubes in parallel. However 
the thing 0C1n be done for both broadcast 
and C. W. receivers, and this is our story. 

Filaments in Series 
There i11 no use in making the problem 

any harder than necessary. For that reason 
we ,vill ,assume that you a.re going to use 
201-A filaments in series or else just a few 
199 filaments in parallel. In other words 
we are going to assume that you will not 
need more than ¼ of au ampere. This is 
p1,obably not i,;oing to do much good for 
the ·set you alrea,dy have unless · you are 
willing to rewire the filament drcuit. In 
doing that you will ha¥e to be careful to 
make your grid return to the right filament 
in the series. This is really a great advan
tage because you can do a,way with C bat
teries entirely. There is no need to give 
more exact instructions than this. You 
know what the drop across each filament is, 
you know what ·bias you want on each grid 
and it is a matter of arithmetic to find· the 
proper plaee for each grid return. 
A Practical A-and B- Battery Substitute 

There are on the market several "A and 
B substitutes" which -contain an A-battery 
with a, trickle charger, also a rectifier-and
tilter for the plate supply. 'l'he thing I am 
referring to here is based on the idea that 
one wishes to do away with batteries en
tirely. There are two w,ays of going at 
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this thing. One can replace the A-battery 
by a low voltage reetifier-and-filter (a true 
. A substitute) and provide a small current 
high voltage rectifier-and-filter. (B ,rnb
stitute) for the plate supply. This is rather 
complicated and expensive and as a rule it 
i" better to provide one rectifier and filter 
giving a current large enough for the fila
ments and a voltage high enough for the 
plates. It is of course, necessary to waste 

"The drop in the Tungar is not so high as 
that in the filter. 'rhe over-all voltage of 
B is about aoo . 

"The rectified ,output goes .into the first 
hig ,condensex· having a capacity of 24 micro
farads, then thru the first choke and then 
into the second condenser. also of 24 micro-
farads ca,pacity. · 

"This much of the system may be removed 
and the rest of the equipment (which is a 

L,M l:i:1i'11'/A.~ts /,ere 
;I mJ ,1,: o.c. ,s wed. 

_/ r4,Xk}lums Ah 7..S E, C. 
1/·-<ttt!t,,r------------, 

7 

THE CIRCUIT OF THE RECTRAD 
Shown with the circuit of the Multillex receiver for completeness. Tho, eireuit to the left 

<tf ,\ A is ihat of the Rectrad. The drcuit to the right of A.A indudes the auxiliary filter 
which is used for both D. C. and A. C. u11eration, also the fixed resistor which dissipates about 
tweniy .. five watts. The drcuit of the receiver is that of a normal reftex. eX'('"epting that no 
C batteries are used, 8.l5 the biases ean be obtained conveniently by reiurning to the pmp<'r 
J»oint of the filament drcuit. The note that one side of the transformer !,)rimary ia con-

n~te-d thru the A minus thru a condenser. This, and posgibly rever~al of the r-tlnnections to 
the line assist greatly in obtaining quietness. Note also that inside of the set the connection• 
between the filament drt-uit and ground is made thru a protective condenser. The loop jack 
has been omitted to simplify the diagram. 

some energy with this arrangement. A 
number of such devices have at various 
times been made and it is likelv that the 
development will eontinue. An interesting 
device of the type now on the market is the 
•lfteetr.ad,'' made by the Radio Receptor 
Company, Inc. Mr. Victor Greiff, electrical 
engineer for the (•ompany, has bee11 kind 
t>nough to furnish constructional details and 
wiring diagrams of the ,device, as follows. 

"The device fa b,ased on the standard tw.o
ampere Tungar rectifying tube. The output 
of these tubes is far ·below their rating in 
this circuit being just a little over ~4, 
ampere. The lamp cord feeds the primary 
of a liberally designed transformer whose 
dimensions are given in figure 1. This 
transformer has .a. primary, tap;ped to suit 
the line voltage and two ,c;econdaries, (A)
eenter tapped filament winding for the 
~rungars. (B)-eenter tapped winding for 
redification to give 110 volts rectified out.put 
at .27 amp. after the drOlf)s in the chokes 
and tubes have been subtracted. 

,;et designed to operate on 110 volts D. C.) 
may be connected directly to a 110-volt D. C. 
line. 

"After this (points A. A. in figure 2) 
comes another <!hoke like the first followed 
by a fi-microfarad .condenser. The eurrent 
has now been sufficiently smoothed for use 
as plate supply and ;.~ portion i.s used for 
this purpose. The larger part goes thru the 
:J20-ohm fixed resistance and the 50-ohm 
rheostat to the filaments, which are con
m,cted in series as shown in figure 2. 

''The <~hoke has a silicon steel eore, ,vith a 
sma-11 air gap, and the windings are plenti
fully layered with paper to keep down the 
ca•pacity transfer. All the condensers are 
housed in the bottom of the Rectrad and the 
.in<-,oming and oi1tgoing 00nnections pro
vided by standard eleetrical fittings. 

'"l'he Rectrad and tilter (to the left of AA 
In Figure 2) ca-n be used with any hook-up 
properly laid ,out with 201-A tubes in series. 

"'We have not had any considerable trouble 
with A. C. ripple getting into the set vi.a 
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filament or plate cirouit thru the filter but we 
have found about a hundred ways that dis
turbances can be induced or conducted into 
th(, set. We have licked most of them ·but 
there is no royal road to filtering. It takes 
detail work. C:-ommutator motors on re
frigerators and magnetos or transformers 
on oil burners create disturbances that can 
he stoppe,d at the Rectrad input but come 
in ,anew via antenna, or loop. ('rhe pleasing 
fact is that the manufacturers of these de
vice·s are beginning to shield them thorough
lv.-R. S. K.) 
· "In order · to protect the 'l'ungar bulbs 

from over-potential, we find it desirable to 
switch the transformer primary right from 
the panel of the set, and not break the 
filament drcuit. This is done by a mther 
ingenious arrangement of cords and plugs, 
so that any D. C. Multifiex set may be at
tached to a Rectra.d and the s•witch which 
originally controlled the D. C. then inter
rupts the transformer primacy-." 

Tubes for the Purpose 
When UX-199 tubes are b!;ling used there 

is no sense in a J.arge and expensive &lament 
battery ·substitute. 'rhe whole thing can be 
made much cheaver and more compact by 
using the "trickle charge'' variety of Tungar 
and by cutting down the size of the chokes. 
Of course this does not mean cutting down 
the inductance but simply that one can stand 
more resistance when drawing a smaller 
current. 

The Raytheon tube may he usp_d with 
slight overloa:ding, as ma:y the Westinghouse 

In 
Out 

90,p Bell Ring
"-"-"-'!.,11,.'f.'~ ,,,, mrnsfarmcr 
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FIG.3 

OPERATIN<l l<'ILAMENTS 01<' C. W. RECEIVER 
ON A. C. 

'rhe potentiometer should have a resistance nf 400 
ohms. If UX-199 tubes are used complete quiet can• 
not be gotten on the 60-cycle and 180-cycle hum at 
the "ame setting. With large tubet1 the 180-cycle hum 
makes no trouble. 

and General Electric rectifier tubes origin
ally made for B-battery substitutes. ()nly 
th£, Tungar tube mentioned in the ,previous 
paragraph will operate the filaments in 
ru,rallel, but there is some po&sihility that 
we will .;hortly have a low voltage quarter 
ampere gas rectifier tube. 

'rite C. W. Set 
Fortunately the C. W. set is not as critical 

in its demands as the broadcast receiver, 

therefore the filters described can be cut 
down a great deal for oscillating reception. 
Rather decent results can be gotten with a 
:rn-henry choke and a pair of two micro
farad condensers, which isn't much of strain 
on anyones finances ·and is certainly cheaper 
than the battery, charger, a-nd hydrometer. 

THE "RECTRAD" IN ITS HOUSING 

One <,au tion, however, the transformer sup
plying the affair must be wveral feet away 
fro:n the rece,iver and may possibly need a 
shielding winding between the primary 
and the other two windings. This shield
ing winding is simply-a single layer of wire, 
left open-circuited and with one end 
grounded to some convenient pipe or wire. 

I have used such a contrivance intermit
tently on a short wave receiver with detector 
and two stages of audio. 'rhe thing has 
not even a shielding winding and the rec
tifier tubes have been -of different kinds 
from time to time, therefore the results 
have naturally not been perfect. Never
theless, the j;hing is t~ ,great eonvenience 
and \vorks nicely, except· when there is a 
"power leak" in action. On these evenings 
the batteries are better but I am inclined 
to think that shiel,ding and R. F. chokes 
would cure most of that. It works fairly 
well even under bad conditions. 

Filaments on A. C. 
When one comes right down to it the real 
thing would •be to get rid of the rectifier and 
the filter a.-; well as the batteries. 'rhis is 
really getting into the field of the "thimble" 
ube which is not the present intention. How

f.!ver, ordinary filaments can be operated on 
A. C. under some conditions. In a C. W. re
ceiver it is po;;sible to do very decent receiv
ing when operating both the detector and 
audio fiiaments from a bell-ringing trans
former in the circuit shown in Figure 3. The 
detedor and audio amplifier :should have 
~eparate potentiometers. 'I'hese are adjusted 
to get. the least possible hum which of 
euurse, means that the grid bias is wrong and 
must be impplied from a C-battery. The 
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detector can get along with a grid le.a-k and 
condenser. Tnis sort of an arrangement is 
L,est with a thick filament in the tube. in 
other words a UX-210. However, a porta,ble 
receiver using a µair of UX-199 tubes 
worked very well after one got used to a 
steady hum in the background. The use 
of a rpair of phones with small diaphrams 
toned this hum down a great deal. 

'fhe .Audio Filaments 
In sets having· l,oth radio a-nd audio fre

quency amplifiers it is sometimes possible 
to apply the eircu.it of Pigure :>, to dther 
the radio or the audio filaments but gen
erally not. to both. .Almost always it is pos
sible to work the scheme ,m the last audio 
filament, especially if that be one of the 
overgrown audio amplifier tubes. which have 
lately appeared. Of eourse the operation 
of these tubes, such as the UX-112, UX-l 71 
and UX-210, on alternating current is no 
particular novelty and has in fact been 
built into quite a few receivers presented 
by various magazine, recently. 

However, the idea was not to present 
something novel or to "revolutionize radio" 
but simply to present some notes on a- little 
progress in a useful direction. 

The Davy "A" Substitute 
Originally this article en<ied with the 

preceding paragraph but it happened that 
QST's space was limited so. that it has 
been held over for a month during which 
time the writer has had an opportunity to 
try a battery substitute which operates the 
filaments of 201-A tubes (as many as 8 of 
them) in parallel. 

Here we have a device that will operate 
a normal receiving set without any rewir-

.I.!.Q._1._ 
GENERAL TYPE OF l.''ILTER CIRCUITS 

t.lSED IN ii SlJBS'l'l'l'U'l'b0 

ing which, regardless of what the ultimate 
:,et may be, is a most important considera
tion for the owner of sets already built. 

Through the eourtesy of Messrs. Levine, 
Rot>der and Lilienfeld of the Davy Electricai 
Corp., several of the substitutes were lent 
to the writer who tried them under practical 
conditions with both eontinuous wave and 
broadcast receivers. 'The latest model of the 
device has been in use with a reprercntative 
broadcast receiver for a number of weeks 
and has during that time developed no un
desirable <'haracteri:stics. 

A descriptive article prepared hy Mr. E. 

M. Roeder, Chief Engineer vf Davy Elec
trical Corp., was unfortunately received at 
so late a time that it is possible only to use 
a poi:tion of it here. Frankly, l think the 
article in its entirety would have very 
n,teiy replaced what .l have written. 

The "A" Substitute Problem 
By E. M. Roeder, E. E. * 

I T s~ms at first that the general scheme 
of "B" el!;Ilinators sho~ld he_ applicable 
t.o the "A· "upply. It 1s, but a number 

nf difficulties are encountered which are not 
prei;ent in the problem of B-elimination. 

In the first place, the B .... liminator 
furnishes a supply of energy of rom-

FIG 5 

CIRCUIT 01•' THE DA VY A-:,mBSTITUTE 

At the left. is the transformer which bu three wind• 
ings. 'fhe filamt"nts are operated in series and a center 
tap taken betw.,en them. The output of the ouhstitute 
I• regulated by the variable resistance in the negative 
lead. A normal load is kept on the redifier by m"a1t• 
of the resistance R-1. When the load on the devke i• 
reduced the relay ReL is operated by the incr.-....ase 
voltage and its contacts connttt in the :re!,istances RZ 
and R3 whirh act "" additional load and limit the 
rising voltage.. A fixed resistance.. not ~hown in the 
diagram, protects the device against overloads.. It 
ean be short circuited for a time without injury. 

paratively high potential and low cur
rent. The ordinary filter 2ystem em
ployed consists of one or more stages of 
choke eoils and condensers arranged as in 
F'ig 4, and simple mathematical considera
tions will show that in order to be of appre
ciable usefulness the A.C. impedance of the 
filter condensers must not be more than one 
half of the impedance of the choke;;. In 
practice this ratio is usually from 1/20 to 
1.' 100. The chokes carry comparatively 
little current and can be made of high im
pedance because of this fact. 'rhe usual in
ductance is from thirty to eighty henrys, 
and the capacitance from eight to sixteen 
microfarads. 

Unfortunately, however. inductance 
'\'alues of the order of thirty to eighty 
henrys are out of the question when eur
rents of l 11:, and 2 amperes are to be 
earried. The chokes would be as big as the 
family ice box and would weigh as much as 

• Chief Engineer, Davy Electrical Corp'n, 
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a husky kitchen stove. Inductance, how
ever, we must have, so we use as much as 
we conveniently can, and stop there. 

Naturally the A.C. impedance of a choke 
such as we ean use is comparatively low, 
and in order t.o satisfy our requirements 
of even lower condenser impedance, it is 
obvious that a huge condenser bank is re
quired. The total capacitance is enormous 
in the order of several thousand micro
farads--and, needless to say, is out of the 
question. 

Dr .. J, E. Lilienfeld, discovered, however, 
that it is possib!P to design an effective filter 
without eaniv~itv. anrl a new filter circuit, 

TH.E UA VY A-SUBSTITUTE 
The rectigon bulbs are located in the ventilated rear 

compartment which is separated from the rest of the 
apparatus by an asbestos-board partition. The main 
compartment houses the transformer. protective re-Jay 
and filter. On the control panel the npper knob 
operates the master rheostat which il< used in 1>lace of 
the rheostat on the set. Th" sliding knob at the center 
of the panel is an adjustment for different line 
voltages. 

adaptable to these conditions is now made 
possible. This new circuit makes use of 
resistance instead of capacitance, and is 
ananged as in Fig. 5. 

The Davy "A" Power makes use of this 
system. Both halves of the cycle are 
re~tified, by means of two Rectigon bulbs, 
and the output is filtered by means of Dr. 
Lilienfeld's inductance-resistance system so 
that the 120-cycle ripple is reduced about 
1800 or 1900 times. A rheostat controls 
the output, and any voltage up to six may 
be obtained. Receivers with from four to 
i;even tubes are operated with no hum, and 
in some cases sets having as many as ten 
tubes of the 201-A type may be successfully 
supplied with filament current. 

An under load ( or overvoltage) relay is 
incorporated in the device, preventing any 
tendency for the voltage to rise unduly when 
a pol'tion of the load is removed. This re-

lay automatically cuts in a resistance across 
the output of. th~ Rectigons, compel!sating 
for the reduction m the load and holding the 
terminal voltage at normal. 

The receiver is connected in exactly the 
same manner as if a storage battery· were 
used, and is operated exactly as usual, ex
cept that the rheostats of the set are turned 
up full and left there. The control of the 
filament brilliancy is embodied in the A 
Power, and once set, need never he changed. 
The set is switched on and off at the A 
Power, and the terminal voltage is constant 
at all times. Provision is also made to 
compensate for variation in local line volt
ages. 

For broadcast reception, the usual anten
na and ground connections are employed, 
but for the low waves, it may be found that 
the ground provided by the capitance of the 
in~trument. wjndings to earth through the 
primary wmdmgs and the power lines may 
be of more value than the usual ground con
nection. 

l<'or amateur work, especially with the 
new "peaked" audio transformer, this 
rectifier system is ideal, and the broadcast 
listener's battery and eharger troubles are 
easily and conveniently eHminated. 

Cliff Dow at NPU-6ZAC has been using 
the same old 203 transmitting tube for 
several years under heavy and almost con
tinuous operation. He uses the scheme 
shown in the illustration to water and oil 
cool it. The tube is suspended in a two gal
lon jar filled with transformer oil. The 

o,I 
lilk-sowatt 6£. 

oil is cooled by a two turn coil of one half 
inch copper tubing through which water 
circulates. Cliff says that the tube does not 
heat a bit, although the poor devil is work
ing hours at a stretch. 

llZT sez that he fell off the top step of his 
114-foot mast several years ago. He wasn't 
hurt either because it was Spring time, 
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Straightening Out the Antenna 
By Benjamin S. Melton* 

T
HE following article is intended to 
straightet} ou.t our ideas on radiating 
systems m generai, to show why a 
grounded antenna can only be oper

ated on a so-called ''odd-harmonic," to sug
gest that a simple radiating system is 
probably the best, and to show how to get 
the .iuice into !.he antenna in such a way 
that the antenna will be p:iven a ehance to 
throw it away most efficiently. 

In the first place, it will 
simplify matters if we stop 
talking of antennae operat
ing un their fundamentals, 
even or odd harmonics, etc. 
Such terms, while they may 
have meaning, tend to con
fuse our ideas, and prevent 
us from seeing the true con
ditions in a given radiating 
system. The terminology 
~~ed in this article repre
sents prel:lent day commer
cial practice. It will be ::;een 
that this terminology is logi
cal and presents a dear men
tal picture nf what happens 
in the radiating system.' 

flow to or from a "free'' end to ground 
(neglecting insulator leakage). -

It may he seen from Fig; 1 that the sys
tems which are an odd number of quarter 
waves in length must be ar<mnded at one 
end, as they have current loops (corre
sponding to voltage nodes) at that end. A 
current must therefore flow to or from that 
end to the ground. Furthermore, it mav be 
seen that the systems which are an even 

The Possible Antennae ._ -l-
4 Let us take a certain wave, ~ ~ 

¥ .., _ _...,ifi;f/>Mf£Je#W4Y!'S s1'){1t'/Jr'.,V~; 

such as 10 meters, and show J.i 1~i ~s) (11tJ (.2~1 (22iJ (2s1 (27J ,-c!J,:r::::mi:::ts~:;; '::t:::.? 
. iekt-;,iai l>jt' te..1/;J 

some of the possible radiat- . ..£.!§.J.::.10-METER RADIATING SYSTEMS 
ing systems, considering only 
such BY, stems as are com- 10-METER RADIATING SYSTEMS DRAWN TO ILLUSTRATE POS-

SIBLE METHODS OF OPJ,:RATING BOTH GROUNDED AND UN-
posed of a single conductor, GROUNDED ANTENNA 
Pither connected to earth or The designations ai the ba•e of the antenna are tho•e suggested by 
.isolated. \Ve shall see how the author while the ones at the t,,p a.re in accord with usual amateur 
this wave ean be radiated practic.,, Note that the grounded oystems can be operated only with 

an odd number of quarter wa\'·eK ,ctandinr in on the antenna while the 
fron1 various antenna sys- ungrounded systems can be operated with either an odd or an enn 
tems fulfilling certain eondi- number of ,1uarter waves standing. 
t.ions. 1'he dotted lines show the voltage distribution. The points "0" are 

In the first place, 1 for ihe voltage nodeR (current ioopsi at which "current feed" ean be used 
\ to best advantage. The 1>0ints hV" are the ,·oltn.ge loops t current 

resonance) the antenna sys- nodes). Voltage f.....:I must be applied at the points "V" or at least 
tern must have a physical not too far from them. 

l h h. h • • · , While the antennas •hown are vertical it is possible to uperate th" 
• eng~ W I~ IS an integrai ungrounded ones in any position. Both the grounded and the ungrounded 
multiple of a quater wave- one• ,nay be bent instead of •trai,rht. 
length'. 

Fig. 1 illustrates the various lengths of 
:systems. and also the names of these various 
lengths. The voltage distribution on these 
systems is shown also. It will be notic-ed 
that the "free" end of any system must 
have a voltage loop, or peak, as it has a 
current node at this point. No current can 

or GPtteral Electric Co .• Schneetady. N. ·y. 
1 ThPre i~ room £or argument here. \\7hen we- r~(er

to elosed o~eillating ~ir~uits iuside the station it i~ 
f'<',n$1;tnn.tty n1?-<"~~at"Y to f:.{H.-~uk of the harmnnk·~ that 
are 11tre~ent in them. It Sf"t?ms exRetlY a~ rea.sonah1e 
tn r~fpr to the harmonic.~ of. the open circuit out..~ide 
thP st.a.tion--anci f·,ne set of terms an.swf'rs for both 
purP-Oses.-'rech Ed. 

number of quarter waves in length must not 
iJe gI•mmded at either end, as a high voltage 

2 ls it not i:.urprhi:ns;r that this ean be ~xid without 
1:tta.rting a violent argument. A few ye.ans ago wh~n 
spark sets were univerMal almost all antennas wen• 
made ~mall for thf" \VRw~tength and oper• 
a.ted 1.'.\'.,ith loading coils. This gave very large 
antenna ,:urrent.i:; and there are many old texts and 
1,uvernmental publications that advise op~rating with 
an antenna uf the proper size to glv~ t.he largest an
tenna current. Ballantine was perhaps the most ar
tive eampahtner · inst. this ht'JiE"f anri gradually Wf~ 
have gone ov~r to antf"nnae largP f"nough to be oper
Rt.f:"rl unloaded. or if.'ven to 1w oi:,erated at a. harmonic-
a statement r am unfortunately not nhle t-0 put into 
the suggested terminolO!!Y of the author.-Ttth, Ed. 
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from a point to grouncl cannot exist when 
the point is grounded. 

Horizontal Antennae 

Remember, also, that these systems can 
be made horizontally", except that in such 
a case it is not possible to ground one end 
definitely. Any wire run from one end of 

/ __ ,,,,.,... ,..,,,------

~~;~-~-
!@I flG2 ,@I 
CURRENT-FEED SYSTEMS 

A. Pttd line with transformer at the antenna. 
See text for conBtrµction. 

B. Feed line without transformer at antenna. 
Hoth cases should have a transformer at the sta

tion end of the line. 

the antenna to the ground would fonn part 
of the radiating system itself. Thus (for 
horizontal antennae) we are limited to sy,s
tems an even number of quarter waves long. 

• 
Bent Antennae 

So far we have talked about straight an
tennas entirely. The straight (or linear) 
antenna was first used by Hertz who worked 
l~ntirely with vertical ungrounded systems 
which were put in all sorts of positions
vertical, horizontal and slantwise. Marc:oni 
rrobably introduced the use of the ground 
,_onnection-though there is some argument 
about this. These are the systems marked 
"Hertz" and "Marconi" in Figure 1. 

Now these systems become pretty large if 
we are to work at anv hut the ,shortest 
wavelengths and therefore with wave
lengths above 40 meters we usually have 
antennas which are bent over to keep 
from using large and expensive towers. 
If such an antenna works with a ground 
connection it is a modification of Marconi's 
orginal scheme. It may operate with a ¼ 
wave standing on it or may operate in any 
of the ways which have an ODD number of 
quarter waves on the antenna-in other 
words it can work in any of the ways 
marked "M" in figure 1. 

Bent Antennae with Counterpoise 
If a bent antenna is worked with a coun

terpoise it is hard to say what type we ,shall 
classify it under. It is a double-ended af
fair like the Hertz antenna, yet one end is 

3. For some unknown t"Pason amateurs have begun 
t.o call the horizontal linear antenna the "Hertzian 
antenna". Hertz:s antennae were quite as often ver
tical as they wf're horizontal. "'Hertzian" had best 
be kept to mean a straight antenna without much 
(if any) loading absolutely regardless of the posi• 
tion the .thing may have.- Tech. ga. 

connec·ted to the earth, (thru the counter
poise-earth capacity) which is a resemblance 
of the Marconi scheme. If the counterpoise 
is large and near the earth it is almost a 
a Marconi-type antenna but if the counter
poise is small and far above the ground the 
thing is almost a Hertz-type antenna. Some 
German writers get around this difficulty 
by referring to bent antenna-counterpoise 
systems as "Braun antennae" because Braun 
seems to have put them into commercial use 
first. · 

The name is not so important as the 
method of operation. Unfortunately this is 
not a thing about which one can make a 
simple statement as in the previous cases. 
lf the counterpoise is very large it will act 
(as mentioned before) as a series condenser 
in a grounded system and the antenna will 
operate with an ODD number of quarter 
waves standing on it, just as shown for the 
"M" antennas in F'ig. 1. Such counter
poises are unusual in amateur work al
though there have been some-for instance 
the great wheel-counterpoise at 8AQO in 
Cazenovia, New York. 'fhe voltage-t.o
g-round was very srnall with that C. P., 
even when several kilowatt were being fed 
to the antenna. The C. P. could be touched 
without danger. 

With the more usual amateur c,mnter
poises the capacity to ground is very small 
and the system operates with an EVEN 
number of quarter-waves standing on it-
there is voltage at both the antenna top and 
the C. P. ends. "rhis means that the svs
tem works in one of the various v,avs 
labeled "H" in Figure 1. • 

The waves on these radiating systems are 
known as "st'.3-nding waves." ·· This simply 
means that pomts of zero potential (nodes) 
and points of maximum potential (loops), 
do not move along the wire in the direction 
of its length. -

Feeding 
Suppose now that we wish to excite anv 

of these systems. There are two general 
methods of excitation or "feed." 'rhe first 
is "current feed," 1umally through electro 
magnetic (inductive) coupling. · '.rhe sec
ond is ''voltage feed," wmally by means of 
electrostatic (capadty) coupling. Either 
of these methods may be used with any 
radiating system provided the current feed 
is not attempted at a current node, nor the 
voltage feed at a voltage node. See Fig. 1. 

lt is not necessary to use a voltage 
feed exae-tly at a voltage loop, nor a cur
·rent feed at a current loop, though it is 
usually more convenient, and tends to give 
less trouble in practice, especially in · the 
case of the eurrent· feed. 

'Po illus~rate the two types of feeding we 
shall consider the half-wave antenna, in a 
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horizontal position, and more than about 
one half wavelength above the ground. 

Current Feed 
First we shall consider current feed. There 

are two methods in this case, as shown in 
Fig. 2, though they amount to the same 
thing. The advantage of the second ar
rang-ement is that the antenna can be tuned 
somewhat from the station end of the trans
mission line, though such tuning shifts the 
voltage nodes (the single node has been 
split in two b~T the introduction of the trans
mission line) either out along the antenna, 
or down on the transmission line. It may 
be seen that this arrangement becomes a 
partial voltage feed wheri the voltage nodes 
are shifted. 

Voltage Feed 
We shall now consider voltage feed. One 

method of obtaining this is shown in Fig. 
g, 'fhough a small capacity is shown for 
this method, and inductance may be substi
tuted, 01· the wire leading from the oscil
lating tuned circuit may be continuous. The 
requirement for correct operation is simply 
that there he a voltage loop or peak at the 
end of the feed wire. The meter in the an
tenna will be at a maximum when this is 
so. Sometimes the feed wire happens to be 
of the correct length to build up such a 
peak, sometimes an inductance or capacity 
is required to put the voltage loop at the 
correct point. It may be seen that if the 
feed wire itself is of the correct length for a 
voltage ioop at its top, it will :form part of 
the radiating system. 

The single feed wire need not neeessarily 
be connected to the end of the antenna, but 
instead may be connected almost anywhere 
betwceen the end and the middle, although 
at any point between the end and the mid
dle it forms a combination current and volt
age feed. 

The straight half-wave antenna is general
ly admitted to be the most efficient ·mcUator, 
1;ut this does not necessarily mean that it is 
the best antenna to send the energy over long 
distance", as it may not send it at the proper 
angle for best results. From consideration 
of -·theoretfoal angles of propagation, and 
from vet"Y mer/ger experimental informa
tion, it is my personal opinion that the full
wave vertical antenna may be one of the 
best radiating systems for short waves. 

Transmission lines used to feed antennae 
have many advantages, and should be used 
more generally than they are. Put the an
tenna where it will be away from other 
conductoTs, place t.he set wheTe convenient, 
and run a transmission line of any length 
necessary between the two. As long as the 
line is ,veil insulated and the wfres not 
spaced too far apart (four to ten inches is 

0. K.), the line will not lose much energy 
through conductive leaks or radiation 

When coupling into an antenna by means 
of a transformer as shown in Fig 2A, tho 
ratio of the primary turns to secondary 
turns should be the square root of the ratio 
of the surge impedanc-e of the line to the re
sistance of the antenna, pro11ided the prim-

-------
-___ n<.---- /J5"almdud,ee. 

,.>Cl .1 c,wp/,"l-,ls _., C( ·------ f<'ly""4?J~-}t,,,,i,/,i,,h 
~ k. .,,.,,-f"''""rc 

FIG.3 ~ 

A VOLTAGE-FEED SYSTEM 
While th• feeder is •hown eonnected at th0 voltage 

loop (see Pig. 1.) it t>.an be c-onnected at a point nearer 
the node and this is frequently d(\ne in practice. In 
this figure and figure 2 the antennas may ht> y·erticat. 
horizontal or slantin&". 

ary and secondary are very closely coupled. 
( Unity eoupling to make this statement ex
actly correet). The surge impedance of a 

L 
no-loss line is equal to,/-.. , and does not 

C 
change much for any ordinary line, being 
on the order of 6(,0 ohms. The resistance of 
a straight half-wave antenna unloaded is 
about Joo ohms, provided the antenna is 
some distance from the ,:,arth and other 
conductors, and has no large lumped in
ductance or !'.'apacity. Hence a good trans
former turns-ratio to start with is about 2%1 
to 1. That is, for one turn in the antenna, 
use between two and two and one-half turns 
in the end of the t,ransmission line, pro
vided all turns are about the same diameter. 
The c~mpling between primary and second
ary 1,,b.ould be as close as can .be obtained•. 

-t. Do not ,,onfuse this with the tran.s.'ormer at 
the station end of the line. Excessively close coupling 
at that point will re,iult in the usual interference 
difllculties.-'l.'ech. Ed. 

·;--~-· .... __ s_tr_::.,,,.v""' __ s .... ·p_· -
We desire to call to the attention of the 

experimentally inclined readers of QST a 
magazine which they, by all means. should 
be seeing, and that is Experirnenta.l Wireless 
and the IiVireless filngineer, published at 
Dorset House, Tudor Street, London, E. C. 
,1, England. This magazine is always· chock
full of very interesting infom1ation both of 
a theoretical and a practical nature. It 
is the official organ of the Radio Sodety of 
Great Britain and is something you reallv 
i,hould not be missing. Incidentally it. costs 
only 15 shillings a year and can be.obtained 
from the 11bove adl'lress. 
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A 20-40-o0-Meter Crystal-Controlled 
Transmitter 

By L. B. Root* 

T
HE development of the .piezo-electric 
effect of quartz is perhaps one of the 
greatest improvements in radio 
transmission since the vacuum tube. 

Speaking from the viewpoint of the ama
teur, it solves the problem of swinging notes, 
and makes possible the reading of very weak 
signals because of the steady, clear-cut qual
ity of the quartz plate-controlled trans
mitter. In the vicinity of ,1() meters, a 
ehange of 2/10 of one percent in the trans-

that performs well, is not difficult to con• 
struct, and is semi-portable.' 

General Description 
'rhe transmitter proper consists of two 

tubes, one UX-112 and one UX-210. The 
first, which is the oscillator tube, is quartz 
controlled at 1874 Kc. (160 meters) and the 
second harmonic is picked out bv a tuned 
circuit for impression on the g1:id of the 
amplifier tube at :J748 Kc. or 8,} meters. 

This frequency is again doubled in 
the plate circuit of the amplifier 
and the 7496 Kc. or 40-meter out
put is used to feed the antenna
eounterpoise system. ft will be 
shown latei- that with slight 
changes, transmission may be had 
on 20, -HI, or 80 meters with the 
same quartz plate. 

There are two rectifiers, one a 
full-wave set using two UX-216-B 
tubes which provides plate cur
rent for both the oscillator and 
the amplifier; the other a half
wave, set with a 201-A to _supply 
the C.-voltage for the amplifier. A 
resistance of 12,000 ohms in series 
with the oscillator plate reduces 
the voltage to a suitabl~ value. 

-----------------------"- ---- The various voltages and currents 
Back view of the set. On the upper deck at the right is 

the oscillator LC circuit. then the oscillator tube with the crystal 
mounting between it and the reader. 'l'o the left of the tube mav 
be see~ the ;irr!d-circuit R. 1". C. also the mounting for the coll 
U which coil •• plugged out to show the A. C. rnltmeter switch 
This coil Is wound on the standard General Radio plug-in coii 
form. Next is a meter resistance, the milliammeter the ,·oup
ling conde!'sers CG and then (closely grouped) the am°plifier grid 
choke, re•1stor R3, plate voltmeter switch and plate voltmeter. 
At the left if the amplifier tube with its rheostat and LC circuit. 

are: oscillator, 175 volts, 25 M.A.; 
amplified plate, 500 volts, 60 M.A. 
(while excited) amplified grid 
125 volts. 

'rhe rectifiers occupy the base
board and lower half of the panel, 
while the shelf and upper half 
earry the oscillator and amplifier 
tubes, meters, switches and tuning 

mitted frequency will change the beat note 
in the recdver beyond audibility; Another 
advantage, is that with quartz control, a 
rather poor source of y1late voltage may 
sound well on the air. This does not mea-ii 
that raw A.C. will be as sharp as a storage 
battery supply, but with only a fairly good 
filter on rectified A.C. the output will be 
much better than eould ordina1 ily he ex
pected. 

The transmitter to be described was 
adoptetl as the final model after experiment
ing with sevexal others, somewhat different 
in c!esign. It is not presented as the acme 
of perfection, but it is a good workable set 

~ Laboratory, General Radio Co., Cambridge, Mass. 
also owner of IKF. 

{J!ement,;. 

Detailed Description 
For the benefit of those who wish to 

make their own parts, or adapt some that 
they have already made, brief details of 
the v~rious components will be given. 
_ .,Hehces-;--Ll, oscillator plate coil, 28 turns. 
L:.., amphfier plate coil, 20 turns· both 
wound with No. 14 wire :m 3" hard rub
her th!"eaded tube, threaded 8 to the inch. 

T1;1nmg condensers: Cl & 02, General 
Radio type 247, maximum capacitv 
250rirtfd., (2 required). ·' 

1. The set may look to he ver; costly but this is not 
Pn!-Irely correct. A rough estimate of costs shows that 
the set may be reproduced for a total expenditure of 
about $190, no more than is put into many sets nob 
a• good nr a~ flexible.-Te,,h. "Ed. 
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R.F. Chokes: (marked "RFC" in 
diagram) 100 turns No. 30 D.C.C. 
on 1" form ( 3 required). 

Center tap resistance R.: About 
100 ohms of No. 40 resistance wire 
on either side of a center tap, ( ,1 re
quired). Each half of each resistor is 
by-passed hy a Sangamo fixed con
d,enser ,:apacity .00lttfd., Ct re
quired). None needed on rediller 
filameri ts. 

'fransforrners: To permit the use 
of two trarn,iormer cores of the ~ame 
type one-half of the B-rectifier ,mpply 
winding was put on each core as 
shown in the diagram. 'I'he cores are 
General Radio type 273 and the wind
ings are as follows: 

Coils K-l.10-volt primary, 800 
turns No. :24 enameled. 

Coils L--8-volt filament second
aries. 62 turns No. 17 D.C.C. 

Coils M-600-volt plate supply 
secondaries. -4400 turns No. :34 
enameled. · 

Coil N-200-volt grid supply, 1400 
turns No. 36 enameled. 

Rectifier chokes, Ll): General Radio 
type ~-l/Jf3. 

Rectifier eondenser C4: Any 

FIG. 1. THE COMPLETE WIRING DIAGRAM 

make of tundenser that will stand 
the voltage. This ineans about 
200 volts at the C-filter, and 
800 volts maximum at the B-fi!t'er. The 
capacity of each condenser may be 
::-itfd. for the B-filter :.md 4-~tfd. for 
the C-filter. 

The paris above ihe dashed noss-line are on the top shelf 
and comprise the transmitter proper. 'rhe parts below this 
line are on ,he lower •helf whieh i• the power-supply unit. 
The constants not given in the text are----
R:l-12,000-ohm lavite resistor to reduce plate voltage for 

Operation 
In order to simplify the wiring dia

gram of Fig. 1 the transmitting cir
i{1~;;Jinary filam,mt rheo~tats. each suited to its partlcula.r 
tube. 
C5-Stopping condemiers, .O_l microfarad each. 
Cti-Couplin&" rondensers, Sangamo mi<'&. .001 mit-rofarads cuit is :,hown separate from the 

rectifiers. 'rhe coil IA in the plate 
drcuit of the oscillator tube is a 
:,ingle iaver <coll ·with the turns ad
justed ~(• that the erystal operates 
properly without a tuning condenser 
across this coil, thus eliminating one control. 
No data can he given on this, for it will vary 
with diff<'rent frequency quartz plates. In 
this particular case .. with a 160-meter plate, 
it consists of ,HJ turns of No. 20 wire on a 
form 2-P/," in diameter. The s'mplest way 
to get this inductance right is to put a .5 
ampere meter in the tank circuit Ll, Cl as 
shown by the arrow. Now i-f the coil L4 
has been wound previously with what is 
known to be too many turns, the tank cur
rent will come up gradually as the wire is 
removed from L4 one turn at a time. If 
the proper point is passed, the tank cur
rent falls off rapidly. If too many turns 
are used, there is -a tendency for the oscil
lator and amplifier circuits to oscillate of 
their own accord. 

Th:·antenna and ground connection!l$ may be- made as shown 
or in any one of •everal other ways to suit the lticatlon. 

When the circuit up to this point is work
ing at its best, connect it to the amplifier 

tube, retuning the 80-meter tank circuit 
Ll, Cl to resonance. Now couple a wave
meter to the output coil L2 of the amplifier, 
and tune these circuits to 40 meters, slightly 
!'etuning the 80-meter tank if necessary. 
The wavemeter should have at least a 2-
ampere meter in reries. 

The transmitter should now be working 
properly. Under these conditions, the a1!1-
Plifier is taking about 60 M.A., the osc1l
lator about 25 M.A. If the 4uartz plate 
holder is touched on the grid side, or re
moved from circuit, the high frequency out
put of the amplifier drops instantly to zero, 
and the plate eurrent nearly so. 

It should be noted that a eomparative1y 
high value of C-voltage is being used on the 
amplifier. This produces a badlv dif;forted 
n11tnut. but this is .iust what is desired for 
it :means increase in the value of the har
monics, and greater" output at 40 meters. 
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The value of C-voltage is adjusted by chang
ing the 5000-ohm rE;sist~n.ce R2. 

!<'or the sake of s1mphc1ty no meter con
nections have been shown in Fig. 1. The 
photographs show that three meters are 

Front view of the ""t ... xhibited at the Hudson 
Oivlsion Convention at New York in May. 'rhree of 
these ""ts have been built by amateurs in and near 
Boston. 

used. Looking at the front of the set we 
have at the left an A.C. fi\ament vol~meter 
which is connected to a pair of mulhgraph 
contact switches operated by an insulated 
shaft. This shaft is turned by the k~ob just 
below the meter. There are 4 switch po
sitions so that the filament" voltages may be 
read for the oscillator, amplifier, B-rectifier 
and C-rectifier. The central meter is a 
Weston 0-100 milliammeter connected to a 
Western Electric 272-A two-position switch 
so that it may read the plate ('Urent for 
either the oscillator or the amplifier. The 
meter at the right is a Weston 0-1 milliam
meter connected in series with a l-megohm 
resistance which makes the meter into a 
high-resistance voltmeter giving full-scale 
deflection at 1000 volts. The ordinary type 
of voltmeter is entirely unsuited to this pur
pose because of the relatively large current 
that it requires. 

'rhe holder for the quartz plate is of the 
standard General Radio type, having clear
ance above the plate, instead of the small 
weight often used. This makes the fr~
quency more constant for accurate cah
bration work, but is of little importance for 
transmission. However, many pieces of 
quartz will not work with pressure. Va
rious types of holders _of h?th types ha.,vr 
been described in previous issues of QST. 
Care should be taken to keep the plate 
clean, free from moisture, and even finger 
marks, or its operation may become erratic. 
If a brush discharge takes place (and it 
usually does.) the metal plates (!f t~e holder 
will soon corrode and stop osc1llations, re
quiring frequent cleaning. 

Amateurs in general may object to the low 
voltage being supplied the oscillator tube. 
but after puncturing two 200-meter plates 

with 400 volts in about as many minutes, the 
writer conciuded that a lower voltage would 
be more generally useful. Because of this 
low voltage, no C-battery is used on the 
oscillator grid. Its addition cuts the plate 
current as would be expected, but the out
put goes down too, so there is no advantage. 

Attention should be called to the key 
thump filter which :follows general sug
gestions made by Mr. Kruse in a recent 
edition of QST. Without the filter, broad
cast receivers in the immediate neighbor
hood were seriously bothered, Lut its ad
dition made reception possible 20 feet away, 
with an antenna nearly parallel, with no 
trouble whatever. The key thump is ma
terially reduced by a 150,000-ohm resistance 
across the key. This gives the note a 
pleasing characteristic, for it leaves a very 
small input to the antenna with the key 
open. 

With this type of transmitter, and a 
quartz plate of approximately 160 meters, 
it is possible to work on either 20, 40, or 80 
meters. witho.ut neutralizing. For 80-meter 
operation, simply short the coil L4 in the 
oscillator plate circuit, and tune the tank 
circuit LC to 1.60 meters, and the output 
circuit of the amplifier (L2 C2) to 80 meters. 
For 20 meters, the arrangement is the same 
as for .to, except that the amplifier plate 
circuit is tuned to 20 meters. 

Increased power is perfectly possible by 
adding more amplification after the UX-210 
now used, but it will be necessary to neu
tralize this last Htage. Tubes up to 250 
watts can, and are, being excited to full out-
put by a 210 tube." ·· 

Acknowledgement for many helpful sug
gestions, particularly the oscillator plate cir
cuit arrangement, is made by Dr E. D. 
Tillyer and Mr. ,I. M. Wells (1XAX and 
lZD) both of the American Optical Com
pany. 

2 It is possible that such tubes are being operated 
at full output but it hardly se;;ms lik<>ly that the TJX-
210 can be Rupplying all the ~nPrgy needed to operate 
the grid of a 250-watt tube. The differl"nee is prob
ably made nr• by feedback iu the 21\0-watt tube dr
(!llit which may operatfl H~ a partfally neutralized .R. F. 
t""taR:e, oscillating only when additional grid power is 
supplied ( under crystal e.ontrol to be sure I from the 
UX-210.-Tech. Eld. 

Central New York State 
(Atlantic Division Convention) 

T HE Central New York State' (Atlantic 
Division) Convention is to he held at 
Utica, N. Y., Sunday August 29th un

der the Auspices of the Mohawk Valley 
Brass Pounders. All amateurs are invited 
to this third annual hamfost and a 1,roo•d 
time and a good crowd is guaranteed. Write 
for particulars to Chas. H. Schrader, 236 
Genesee Street, Utica, N. Y. Don't fail to 
be there! 
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A Grid-Meter Driver 
By W. A. 

M
EASUREMENTS at radio fre

quencies depend largely upon 
some form of radio frequency 
generator, or driver. A glance 

through the new issue of Robison's Manual 
of Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, a splei:i
did manual and authority on latest radio 
practices, shows that out of twenty six 
measurements described, sixteen require the 
use of a radio frequency driver. 

A driver should be a persistent oscillator 
at all possible ad,iustments of the constants 
making up the radio frequency circuit. If 
energy of variable strength is to be trans
ferred to other circuits, the variation ean 
be brought about easily by means external 
to the oscillator. It should only be neee:;
sary to connect the proper A-and B-power 
supply to the driver unit and to make the 

Lp 

+B 

+A 

-A-B 
F'IG. 1. THE SCHEMATIC CIRCUIT 

A 0-15 milliampere meter 
Cg-Cp CardweJI double unit condenser. 350-~tufd. each 
Cs Dubilier Micadon fixed condenser, 6.000-i,µfd. 
T Tobe. 199, 201-A. or 210, depending on power re
quired 
Ri Grid leak resistance. 5000 ohms 
Rf Filament rheostat 
Rp Plate supply resistance, 100 to 500 ohm, 
Lar and Lp coils on common tube. 3" <liameter and 4¥.t 
Inches long 

Wavelength 
range 

Coil 1 2 turns each section No 15 o.c.c. 1~ to 32 
Coil 2 ,, ditto 25 to 67 
Coil 3 13 ditto 54 to 150 
Coil 4 33 turns eaoh Kection 1'.u 2:l s.c.,:. Ja5 to 370 
Coil 5 74 ditto \bank wound) :no to 800 

1·equired adjustment for wavelength or 
frequency. 

"' c. P. Run;r~:-ii, Laboratories, Madhmn, \Visr.nnRin. 

Hoffman't 
A driver filling these requirements, and 

having a range from 12 to 800 meters, has 
been in use for making all sorts of R. F. 
measurements at the C. F. Burgess Labora
tories for more than a year. Recently this 
driver has been duplicated in a eonvenient 

PIG. 2. OSCILLATOR AND ALL COILS 

and compact form. A complete description 
and photographs of the latest type ap.pears 
in the following paragraphs. 

All the parts are mounted on the panel 
which is a 8/16 ineh piece of bakelite 6 x 10 
inches. This panel is securely secured to 
the top of an aluminum ease built up on 
brass angles in the corners and round the 
top. The case measures 6 x 4 1-1i x 10 inches, 
outside dimensions. A double unit Card
well receiving eondense1· is mounted in the 
center of the panel. A National Velvet 
vernier dial gives the necessary slow motion 
control. At one end of the panel the tube 
socket and filament rheostat are mounted, 
while at the other end there are four bind
ing posts for receiving the driver eoils, and 
a 0-15 Jewell milliammeter for registering 
the tube grid current. Five plug-in coils 
are wound on !3'' bakelite tubing, and are 
;:,quipped with General Radio 274-P plugs. 

The schematic diagram shows the circuit 
arrangement. Capacity reaction is included 
between the tube elements in a manner which 
maintains a one to one ratio for all adjust
ments. The milliammeter is in series with 
the grid leak resistance and registers the 
urid current. A resistance is also provided 
in the A-battery supply. No R. 1". ehokes 
are Tequired at any frequency. 

The driver will operate euually well with 
the 199, 201-A or 210 type tube. rt is only 
necessary to connect the proper filament and 
plate voltage for operation of the tube de
dred. The receiving tubes furnish sufficient 
nower for most measurements, using from 
45 to 135 volts of B battery. The 210 tube 
will furnish more power when required for 
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such measurements as high frequency re
sistance. Plate voltages as high as 850 or 
more may be used. 

The grid milliammeter is for indication 
of resonance between the driver and an
other tuned or resonant circuit. This 
method of resonance detection makes use 

FIG, 3. INSIDE OF OSCILLATOR AND CASE 

of the fact that the value of grid current in 
an oscillating tube circuit drops off sharply 
at resonance with a coupled circuit. Reso
nance is indicated by a pronounced dip of 
the milliammeter. The point of maximum 
deflection denotes resonance between the 
driver and the external circuit. The click 
method may also be used, if desired, by con
necting .a pair of telephones in series with 
the positive of the B-battery supply. 

Some Applications 
One important use for the driver, prob

ably of interest to all amateurs, is the 
accurate calibration that can be obtained 
on a wavemeter from standard frequencv 
transmissions. 'fhe procedure is as fol
lows: 

Tune in the standard frequency signal on 
a receiver in the usual manner and adjust 
to zero heat. Set up the driver one or two 
rooms away from the receiver. This will 
he loud and can be heard on a loud speaker. 
Adjust the driver to zero beat with the re
ceiver. Next couple the wavemeter loosely 
to the driver and find resonance by the dip 
on the grid milliammeter This setting of 
the wavemeter will be the setting for the 
standard frequency being received. 

Where direct coupling cannot be made to 
a coil or circuit under measurement, such as 
is sometimes found in a cabinet of when the 
coil to be measured is surrounded by other 
apparatus, coupling may be obtained by the 
use of a link circuit. The link may consist 
of a closed loop of insulated wire having 
two or three turns at each end, with the 
intermediate portion formed into a twisted 
pair. The coil at one end is coupled to the 
driver while the coil at the other end is 
coupled to the circuit under measurement. 
The total length of the link coupling con
ductor should not exceed one half wave
length. Resonance will be indicated in the 
same manner as though direct coupling were 
being used. 

Ohio State Convention ( Central 
Division) 

August 20-21, 1926. 

THE Hotel Winton, Cleveland, Ohio, has 
been selected as the headquarters for 
this year's convention which is to be 

keld under the auspices of the Cleveland 
Radio Amateur Association. The commit
tee has made arrangements with the hotel 
people whereby reasonable rates will be 
granted delegates when several oongenial 
fellows occupy a large room. The sessions 
of the convention proper ,viii be held at 
Euclid Beac·h Park, located on Lake Erie. 
'fhe Park is owned and operated by 8-APY, 
one of the most active and enthusiastic: 
amateurs in the city, who will see that the 
park is yours during the convention. The 
committee in charge want to make this the 
best Ohio convention and have decided that 
Amusement is to be the key-note of this 
gathering of "Hams." Stork, 8-BYN, the 
new Section Communications Manager, will 
be there and will want to meet every one. 
Fred Schnell will be present and will have 
,,omething new to show, and Headquarters 
will have a representative. 

The closing event of the convention will 
he the initiation into the Roval Order of the 
W ouf Hong to be staged 

0

by the CRAA. 
Fellows, this will be your chance to join 
this wonderful fraternity. 

The eonvention e:ost is $5.00, and for 
those wishing initiation in the ROWH $1.00 
extra; in other words, $G.OO will cover all 
eonvention activities including the Ban-
quet. -

If rou are going, write N. H. Gimmv, 
13508 Emily St., East Cleveland, Ohio. · 

"1t:Stravs·p 
e... 

Walter McCook suggests that a 500-turn 
honeycomb coil plugged into the simple long 
wave receiver described in the March 1925 
issue of QST, in the article "Learning By 
Listening", will bring in both sides of the 
transatlantic radio telephone tests going on 
between the RC.A. station 2XS and the 
corresponding station in England. 

NOTICE 
The wavemeter offer has been 

extended for one month. Sub
scriptions received by August 
31st will count toward your 
wavemeter. 

See the inside rear covers oJ the June mid 
.Tulu ix,ur• of QST. 
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Another Mystery 
By Rufus P. Turner* 

A
WEEK or so ago, in order to win a 
wiwer, I talked to a _number of my 
neighbors ( both with code and 
phone AND YET USED NO 

TRANSMITTER IN DOING SO. A 
trick was suspected by my friends and 
they thoroughly inspected my station 
only to find connected to the an
tenna a coil shunted by a condenser (varia
ble) and a key and microphone thrown 
in along with the rest. My transmitter was 
disassembled at the time but yet they will 

not be convinced that I have not ,;ome trans
mitting instrument,; hidden about the house 
somewhere. None of my friends who have 
witne.ssed the mysterious transmission have 
been able to comprehend my explanations 

B 

C 

--
FIG. 2 

but here it is-perhaps some of you opera
toxs would like to try it out in your com
nmnity also. (It is hardly likely that such 
t-ransmission can be carried on outside of 
one's neighborhood) . 

* 3LF, 3AJF-427 Franklin St., N. W., Washing
ton, D, (\ 

All of us are familiar with the ;;o-called 
"absorption" circuit, having come •in contact 
with it in using wavemeters, wavetraps, 
loop modulations or absorption tuning. A 
typical absorption circuit is ,;;hown in Fig. 
1; La., tuned by C, comprises the absorp
tion drcuit which is inductively coupled to 
Lb,, which may be the inductance of a re
ceiver or transmitter. When C ls adjusted 
and La tuned to the wavelength of Lb, we 
say that resonance is brought about. and, as 
a result, La may even absorb enough energy 
from Lb to prevent the circuit (in which Lb 
is incorporated) from oscillating. When the 
circuit Lac is used as a wavemeter and a 
small electric lamp inserted, the absorbed 
energy from Lb (if it happens to be the in-

FIG 3 

ductance of a transmitter) will cause the 
bulb to glow hrightly. The action is per
fectly natural because the "absorption" cir
euit is simply acting as a secondary. 

Similarly, antennas may absorb energy 
from each other when tuned to resonance. 
My first experiment is illustrated in Fig. 2; 
.l (,rected a single wire antenna very near a 
neighbor's aerial and incorporated between 
it and the ground, a variable condenser 
(which was i_1sed to bring my antenna in 
resonance with his). .Just ai! I surmised, 
when his Ret. was oscillating, I C'ould tune 
my antenna to the wavelength uf his and 
stop the oscillation of his receiver alto-

(Concluded on Page 64) 
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Convention Success 
By Don C. Wallace·"' 

It I• high time t.o begin planning the League Convention of next winter. To help that planning there 
follows the story of the work that made a great A.R.R.L. meeting-work that began almost a year 
ahead of time. - ·E:ditor. 

TEN months ahead of time, in January, 
it was decided to hold the Dakota 
Division Convention in 'fhanksgiv
ing week, inasmuch ad inter-:)st in 

radio would then be high and a traveling 
day would be available before and after the 
two days on which the convention was to 
be held. 

The Dakota Division is an unusually large 
Division in point of territory, and it was 
realized that considerable incentive must be 
offered, in order that men residing in the 
Dakotas and in the extremes of Minnesota 
would come to the Twin Cities. About this 
time, Professor ,Ianskey, A. R. R. L. Direc
tor for the Division, suggested that t.he 
Convention could very well be held at the 
University of Minnesota. Authorization of 
Division Manager ,Jensen was secured to 
hold the convention under the auspices of 
a eommittee functioning under the writer 
who was Assistant Division Manager. About 
this time, Jensen resigned as Division Mana
g-er, and the writer was elected, thereby 
centering t.he responsibility of the conven
tion more than ever. 

ln the meantime, various men had been 
approached as to their willingness to co
operate in putting t.he Convention over. 
Chief among these was the chairman of the 
Publicity Committee, H. D .. Jones, 9GD. He 
immediately f,tarted his work, and put out 
an effective card ea·rly in the summer ( sev
e;-a.l month11 /Jefo·re the Cmwention), stating 
that the Convention would be held. This 
card was forwarded to a mailing list made 
up frOfm all of the A.R:R.L. members in the 
state, a great many of those who had li
censes and yet were not members of the 
A. R. R. L., and a general addition to. the 
list as suggested by members at meetmgs 
of the T,vin City Radio Club. 

Along in the late spring, sevel'al of the 
committee chairmen were appointed. The 
chief committees were functioning very nice
ly fi·ve months 1we·vio-u.s to the Cm1:11entum, 
an'i Professor :Jansky, tlXI, c•hairman of the 
Program Committee was arranging for 
~peakers. About this time, W. C. Hilgedick, 
!:JGZ, was gathering .information for the 
Wouff-Hong initiation, and the l<-,inance 
Committee · was attempting to raise some 
additional money in order to start things out 
"~th a bang. · · 

* 9ZT-9XAX, Pormer Manager Dakota Division 
A.R.R.L. 

We early realized that the Finance Com
mittee was one of the most important com
mittees we had, but we could not raise any 
definite sum about the '.rwin Cities. it 
then ocr:urred to the writer that it might 
he a good thing to prepare a Division manu
al, cowring all of the proposed activities of 
the Convention. Immediately, a thirty-six 
page booklet was edited, and bv lively use 
!>f th~ telephone, advertising space was sold 
in this .Manual at the rate of $50.00 pel' 
page. In about one and one-half or two 
hours, $400.00 had been raised in this man
ner from which the printing expense of 
$148.00 was to be deducted. This Manual 
has since proven to be one of the valuable 
assets of the Division, inasmuch as it car
ries a list of all of the ORS, ( over one hun
dred in number). a list of the Division offi
cers (twenty-one) a list of all the commit
tees who helped put the Convention over,
beside;, being a complete Manual on the 
Convention program,· menu, and a list of 
active stations in the Twin Cities who ,oµened 
their stations to the visiting delegates; 

One of the chief ads obtained was a 
~100.00 ad from the Gold Medal Company. 
,:,trange as 1t may seem, they devoted their 
entire two pages in thanking the ARRL for 
their activities, and extended· them an invita
tion to visit station WCCO in their Execu
tive Offices at the Oak Grove Hotel. 

Towards the end of summer, the chair
.men of the committees got together for lun
cheon every Monday noon ·at the Men's 
Union (a club) on the eampus of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. Usually from eight 
to fifteen were present at these weekly lun
cheons, where plans for a good, high:class, 
snappy Convention rapidly materialized. 

About this time, 800 letters were mailed 
out. There are only about 450 or 500 
A.R.R.L. members in the entire Dakota Di
viRion. When it is ,considered that we had 
188 registrations at $4.00 apiece, the re
markable way in whfoh the Publicity Com
mittee eovered the field, ean be shown. One 
month before the Convention, 100 letters 
were sent out to all ORS's, telling them to 
broadcast from then until the time 
of the Convention, the following: 

"MEET DON MIX AT THE DAKOTA 
DIVISION CONVENTION, NOVEM
BER 28TH AND 29TH, MINNEAPO~ 
LIS.'' 
Along in September, the Twin City Radio 
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Club was re-organized and put on a firm 
footing, partly to create a stronger organ
ization but somewhat in order that bi-weekly 
mass meetings could be held to "enthuse" 
the Twin City crowd. The Division Mana
iter was allowed the first half hour of each 
,:,f these meetings for anything he desired, 
and needless to say, these bi-weekly mass 
meetings, which were attended by 75 or 100 
men, did a great deal to put over the idea 
to the •:rwin City men. The men who at
tended these bi-weekly meetings would offer 
suggestions, and if they seemed reasonable, 
they would go forth immediately. 

Prizes 
F'm1r months prior to the time of the Con

vention. circulars were ,sent to all adver
tisers of QST for prizes, and approximately 
$500.00 worth came in as a result. In se
euring these prizes, it was stated that they 
would be s-iven full eredit in the Dakota 
Division Manual for having donated these 
prizes, and that each man who won a prize 
would write them an aeknowledgement, 
thanking them for the prize as he received 
it. We· also :stated that before a meeting 
uf the Convention, a complete list would be 
read. Needless to ,;ay, all of these promises 
have heen fulfilled. 

Tours 
it was early seen that the sight-seeing 

tour and contests were going to take quite 
a bit of time. These ·were accordingly 
11laced on the same afternoon, so that those 
who wanted to ;;[ght-see more could miss 
some nf the contests, and those who wanted 
to participate in all of the contests would 
have ample time. The tour included ama
teur, broadcast and military radio stations, 
also a wired wireless installation. 

The "Drawing Card" 
Fullv six months ago, it was realized that 

a real· drawing card would be necessary in 
order to really put over a successful Con
vention. Out of two or three possibilities, 
Don Mix was seleded, und radiograms were 
broadcast to him at frequent intervals while 
he was still frozen in at Etah. He never 
received these but they had a telling effect 
upon the spirit of the Division, and when he 
finally returned. letters and telegrams were 
waiting, so that he would be sure to come, 
at the Convention's expense. 

The Banquet 
Don Mix also proved a drawing card at 

the Banquet which WM held at the wonder
ful new NicoI!et hntP1 just recently eom
pleted in Minneapolis. Eight hundred tick
ets were printed. to sell at $2.50 ea~h for 
this Banquet, and were divided among the 
different people throughout the city in lots 
of five and ten, so that everybody would 
have an opportunity of buying or selling 
them. Serial numbers were used, so as to 

simplify the checking in of these tickets. 
This gave us a resultant number at the Ban
quet of oyer 250. 

One of the musical memberSt of the A.R. 
H. L. organized a Ham Orchestra which lent 
;,uitable atmosphere to the Banquet, and 
assured us that the orchestra would not feel 
bad if terriffic whistling of code signals 
should at any time drown out the music. 

The Division Manager remembered hav
ing attended the National Convention of Chi
eago, where throughout the entire meeting, 
someone was always saying, "Please do not 
blow your whistle.'' To overcome this diffi
culty, about :300 whistles were purchased 
and used as favors at each plate at the 
Banquet. Becaus. every one had a whistle 
and could blow it to his heart's eontent, 
there wasn't one single break in the pro
gram, due to undue whistling. 'rhere was 
whistling at the right time, and absolute 
quietness otherwise. 

The Program Committee, working in con
junction with ·the Division Manager, was 
very fortunate in see·11ring unusually ap
propriate speakers for the entire Conven
tion. Too many speakers were not secured, 
and so every meeting went off in a :;nappy 
manner, and exactly acco·rding to schedule. 

Summary 
Wllen we look baek on the whole situa

tion, we certainly feel pleased with our 
Division, and realize that the causes for 
,mccess boiled down to these things. 

l. The sale of advertising in the Manu
al gave us plenty of money. -

2. ,veekly meetings for four months 
previous to the time of the Convention by 
the chairmen of the committees. 

a. Bi-weekly meetings of the Twin City 
Radio Club, which were advertised as "Radio 
Mass Meetings.'' 
, ,t. Plenty of newspaper ,Publicity. Every 
t:\unday, for five or six Sundays, feature 
stories were carried in the Minneapolis 
Tribune, and during the week of the Con
vention, at least a half-column story ap
peared in every day's issue, illustrated with! 
pktures of at least one of the speakers. 

5. 'foo much cannot be said in favor of 
the plan of getting some one and paying 
his expenses,-some one who's name is a 
real drawing card. It does not matter 
whether he can speak or not, although we 
were fortunate in securing Don Mix, who 
brought one hundred twenty-five slides and 
did talk well. 

t1. In addition, if co-operation from Head
quarters is secured, as was here, the Con
vention is sure to be a great success. 

7. The interest of the BCL's in putting 
the A.R.R.L. on the map was considered at 
all times. One and one-quarter hours of the 
main part of the Banquet was broadcast 

(Concluded on Page 84) 
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Experimenters' 

0 
UTLINES are proceeding-as usual. 
The majority of members now hold 
outlines on aJI the problems on 
which they have worked or are en

rolled for. Those who have not received 
their outlines are asked to send for them, 
addressing Experimenters' Sec:tion, AIIlleri
ean Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn. 

Enrollment 

We have been asked -to mention the 
conditions of membership in this section 
more in detail. There are no details, one 
simply asks for the blanks, checks off the 
problems of interest, sends in the blank 
and the thing is done. Outlines and test 
schedules. also a classified list of other 
members will then be sent. There are no 
obligations. 

International 5 Meter Testa 

Recent tests have lent encouragement to 
the more active following of 5-meter work. 
It has now been decided that there will 
be run a month of observations and 
tests as follows. 

Thursday of each week in August there 
will be transmission from U.S. stations 
2EB, 2NZ, 9ZT, 2AUZ and lOA. All 
others are urged to send as well as listen. 
Automatic keying is best as it is easier 
to keep schedules. The schedule is as 
follows: 

Eastern 
Standard Time 

6A.M. 
1P.M. 
7P.M. 

London Time 
llA.M. 
6P.M. 

12 Midnight 
(end of Thursday) 

G. M. 'r. 
11 
18 
24 

Each schedule is to last ~ hour. The 
same schedules are to be used on Sundays 
for attempts at two-way communication 
between any two stations in any country 
or countries. Since there may be a long 
skip distance it is well to try schedules 
:it very long distances, 10,000 miks or so. 
However the writer is not at all si..:re that 
there is really so long a skip at all times, 
in view of the work of 8SM (French) and 
2EB (American). 

Sending Sets 
In this WO'I'k the "5 watter" will not 

mean very much, the output is too small 
for·the rather poor tuners that most of us 
will be compelled to use - because we do 
not know enough to build good· ones. 

The 250-watt tube can be gotten down 
to 4 and 5 meters easily. One just connects 
the grid and plate via a small va'l'iable con
denser. A leak in series with a choke go'es 

Section Report 
from filament to grid and the plate is fed 
through an R.F. (:hoke. 

The DeForest H tube is best of all. This 
beautiful little tube gets down to 1. meter 
with c01mparative ease using the cireuit 
mentioned above ( which was shown in 
last month's QST) and it will also operate 
perfectly in the Mesny-Vallauri circuit or 
in the peculiar "series'' circuit shown in the 
article just mentioned. The secret of H 
tube operation hi to use a HIGH RESIS
TANCE grid leak. 'fhis does not mean a 
mere 1.0,000 ohms-the correct value is be
tween 48,000 and '75,000 ohms depending on 
the conditions of operation. At least 700 
volts should be used on the plate and 1500 
is ·better. 

Important Note 
Please keep a complete log and send it to 

the Experimenter's Section. By all means 
include diagrams, dimensions and any in
teresting experiences. This sort of mater
ial loses 90% of its value unless it is cen
tralized and the X Section is willing to act 
as the center. 

A Reflexed Oscillator 
By H.P. Westman 

Information Service, A.R.R.L. 

THERE are . quite a :few cases where it 
is desira;ble to use 1m Jscillator in 
checking the wavelength range of a 

set employing a non-oscillating detector. 
The usual method has been to use a buzzer-

excited wavemeter for such measurements. 
It's big drawback is the broadness of tun
ing and the fact that when the wavemeter 
is located close to the operator and the set 
under test is not very sensitive, it becomes 
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/hard to distinguish just what proportion of 
the signal is heard through the phones and 
how much is heard directly from the buzzer. 
Then, of course, there is the usual trouble 
.in keeping the buzzer from sticking and 
fussing, particularly if the measurements 
take a ronsiderable length of time. 

'l'he most practical way of obtaining a 
sharp wave is to use a tube oscillator. The 
:radio frequency output of such a circuit 
may be modulated by an audio frequency 
which has also been generated hy a tube. 
Under such conditions this will be a dupli
cate of the buzzer-excited wavemeter. 

Such an arrangement will give a sharp 
radio frequency wave modulated by a con
stant audio frequency and provided the 
battery supply to the equipment 1ioes not 
vary there should be no change in either 
of the frequencies over long periods of 
time. 

It is not necessary to use two tubes for 
the g'eneration of t:1ese frequencies, as one 
tube •can be reflexed to allow it to do the 
work of two. Unlike most reflexes, it is 
not so tricky as to render it impractical to 
be set up in a hurry and used ·without 
spending the time ordinarily required for 
two experiments to get it going properly. 

'rhe radio frequency (•ircuit is the tickler 
feedback one used in receiving sets. It's 
eonstants will vary with the wavelength on 
which the set is to be operated. If it is to 
he used in the amateur bands, plug-in-coils 
may be used advantageous1y. For the 
broadcast waves, a vario-coupler would be 
helpful. One good use .for it on this band 
is in the neutralizing of neutrodyne re
ceivers. 

It can be used for the mat<'hing of super
het transformers and will then have to 
tune un to th~ wave on which these trans
formers are designed to operate. 'I'he in
ductances may be honeycomb coils for this 
range. 

The audio frequency portion of the cir
cuit <..~ons,ists of a regulation audio fre
quency trans:fol'n1Qr with the primary 
winding in the 11late circuit and the see
onr!ary ·winding in ttie grid eircuit. Both 
of these windings are s:himted with by-pass 
cnndensers to offer a low impedance to the 
radio frequency 11nergy. Do not make these 
any larger than necessary as they also 
lower the frequency to which the audio 
circuit tunes. 

A grid leak of from .5 to 10 megohms is 
connected in series with the sec0ndary to 
cause a drop in the volmge anplilild to t'he 
grid as w:it:Sout this the audio fNquency 
currenta are so strong as to make th• radio 
frequency cir<.'Uit a-eti.on very irregular. 

A .001 ftfd. variable c.ondense1' may be 
connecte<l acrm;s the high Pnd's of the 
transformer to vary the note and in the 

. :particular transfotmer 11S<;:ll tave i. corietd-

crable range. Any transformer may he 
used and any type of coil winding employed 
which ·will work properly in an ordinary 
circuit. 

Some Beautiful Tra.ruunission Tests 

The January issue of the Bell System 
Technical ~r ournal des-cribes some unique 
tests on selective fading. 'rhe work is done 
and the account is written with that splen
did perfection and completeness which we 
have learned to associate with the work of 
this Laboratory. No man with the least 
interest in transmission should overlook 
these tests. 

A "Static Shooting" Radio Compass 

The difficulty of finning the direction from 
which static .comes is that frequently the 
stuff consists mainly of isolated crashes 
that one cannot "swing a loop on." At 
other times there may be grinders from 
one direction with cralelhes from another. 
To get around this difficulty Messrs. ,J. F. 
Herd and R. A. Watson have devised a 
unique radio compass which is described in 
the Wireless World and Radio Review 
(London) for Mareh 10, 1926. 

The seheime is to eonnect a ·rair of 
crossed lonps to a Braun tube ( cathode ray 
oscillog:raph) in such a fashion that a 
splash of ;,tatic will make a momentary 
straight Hne of light whose direction will 
indicate the direction ~from which the 
static arrived-or rather the "line of direc
tion" ot' its t:ravel. 

Two t'ros,:Pd loops are nsed, each one 
being specially ,:onnected as shown in the 
diagram so as t,o balance out the antenna 
1•fl'ect and leave only true loop effect. The 
N-S loop connects to one pair nf det!ection 
plates on a Western Electric Braun tube, 
therefore if a splash of energy is received 
by this loop alone the g-lowirig dot on the 
'plate of the tube 1vill momentarily lengthen 
out into a line. If the tube is set with 
the larg-e end up and pt>01)er1y oriented 
this line can be made to run N-S on the 
screen of the tube. The E-W loop is eon
nected to the other pair of -deflection · 
plates and therefore causes the spot to de
flect in the other (right angle) direction. 
If the energy arrives at an angle t.o both 
loo'OS the snot ·will ta-ke an excursion along 
a line in that same direction. 

The eye is a pretity mw<'.'hanism and ob
seTVes such matters v11ry '!)rornptly, there
fore the scheme is a practical compass for 
momentary impulses. Of eourse it can also 
he used for signals that "stay put." 

( Concluded on Page M) 
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Amatem~o 
Stationfr 

2AHM, Schenectady, N. Y. 

2 ABM is the er'ysta. 1.-controlled station. 
owned and operated by W. E . .Tackson, 
mo Mill Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 

'I'he operator is none other than the univer
sally known lCMP. (Note-1CMP is oper
ated by Mr. ,Ja.ckson's brother at present). 

'I'he · quartz -crystal has a fundamental of 
;n8 meters. The set is arranged to work on 
either 89.75 or 19.875 meters. The shorter 
wave is obtained by picking up the eighth or 
sixteenth ,harmonic of the cry,;tal and am
plifying, or some other order of harmonic 
giving the same final wavelength. Several 
arrangements were tried but the -scheme 
which· proved most successful was the idea 
of working on second harmonic throughout 
all stages except the last one. T-he last 
,;tage is a 204-A amplifying at the fre
nnency of the preceding stage. 'rMs 
s heme of using second harmonics obviates 
the necessity of neutralizing each of the 
stages. To prevent self--0scillation the last 

stage which operates at the frequency it 
amplifies, is neutralized hy one half of t1he 
coil L7 and the condenser C19 shown in the 
circuit layout. 

Crystals vary greatly in their quality as 
oscillators. A g·ood crystal needs no regen
eration outside that already provided 
through the tube capadty. The crystal at 
2AHM is a lame one, but has been made to 
work quite satisfactorily by inserting the 
coil Ll. To reduce the plate voltage ·from 
500 to 400 for the crystal tube the resistance 
Rl is used. The resistance R2 is used on the 
208-A tube, reducing the plate voltage to 
1,000. 

As will be seen from the photograph the 
eomplete transmitter is mounted on a table. 
The top shelf eontains all of the high fre
quency equipment which extends from left 
to right as in the circuit diagram. 'fhe 
bottom shelf houses the plate and filament 
supply :for the tubes. For the UX210 
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crystal tube and the three UX210 power 
amplifiers,· plate supply comes from a 200-
watt 500-volt transformer, rectification ·be
ing -done through two 216-B tubes. A brute 
force filter consisting of a :.~0-henry choke 
and a 12-microfarad condenser ietfectively 
innoothes the supply. Power supply for the 
large tubes is obtained from an Acme 600-
watt 1,500-volt transformer. The high vol
tage is rectified by two UV217-A's and fil
tered by another brute force filter. The 
biasing voltage, used to distort the wave 

and swing condenser C18 ,back and forth 
through its entire range and at the same 
time adjust CJ.9 until no deviation in either 
plate eurrent of the 203-A or grid current 
in the 204-A occurs. After the last stage 
has been so neutralized, tune the tank cir
cuit to 39.75 meters as has been previously 
done. 

'ro tune the set to 19.75 meters the fol
lowing changes are made: First, reverse 
S1 and close S2 and place the UX210 in the 
fourth stage. Retune C15 for minimum 

CRYSTAL-CONTROL SET AT 2AHM 

CO Crystal and holder 
The following inductanct>$ are wuund on a 3" tube, 
eoils tapped at their eenters: 
l,l 78 turns No. 20 n.C.C. 
L2 3-4 turns No. 20 fl.C.C. 
L3 32 turns No. 20 lJ.C.C. 
IA 11 turns No. 20 D.C.C. 
L5 5 turns No. 20 LJ.C.C. 
LG 1i turns No. 18 D.C.C. 
L7 9 turns No~ 18 D.C~C. 
L" ,I turns of R.C.A. helix, turns spaced % inch 
with l'yr.-x tubing. 
I.9-LlO 240 turnR No. 36 D.S.C. on 2¼ ineh tube 
Lil 160 turns No. 36 D.S.C. on 3 inch tube. 
Ll2 ditto 
L13 llO turns No. 28 n.s.c. on 2% inch tube. 
L14 t,5 turns ditto. 
The following conden•<>rs are 2,000-µµfd. mica typ..-, 

form so that the second harmonics wfll he 
more pronounced. is obtained from the flock 
of Burgess B's under the table. 

Wihen placing the set in operation, the 
following procedure is followed: 'I'he tank 
drcuit of the •erystal tube is first tuned to 
~ll8 meters. Resonance will he indicated by 
a maximum deflection of the meter AL 'fhe 
tank drcuit of the first stage ( the second 
tube) is tuned to the second• harmonic of 
the erystal i 159 meters), resonance being 
indicat

0

ed by the minimum defleetion of mil~ 
liammeter A3. In like manner the third 
tube is tuned to the second harmonic of the 
second: tube (7!:l.5 meters) resonance being 
indicated as previously mentioned. Next, 
leaving the switches S1 and S2 as shown in 
the diagram and removing the fourth UX-
210 froin its so"ket, the tank circuit of the 
208-A is tuned to 39.75 meters. Resonance 
will be indicated by a minimum defledion of 
the meter A 7. Lastly the :204-A stage is 
neutralized. Cut off the power to the 204-A 

Cl. C2, C3, C4, CG, C7. 
And th"8e ar., 500-µµfd. each. 
CS, C8, C9, C!0, Cll, Cl2. and C20. 
C:13 500-1,µfri. G. R. Variable rtteivir ir condenser. 
Cl4 70-Jiµfd. ditto. 
C15 II 0-ftµfd. ditto. 
Cl 6 50-ftµfd. ditto. 
C:l 7 110-1,µfd. ditto. 
Cl8 Ditto. 
Ct9 .i5-1tµfd. variable neutrallzln&' condenser. 
.Rt 5.000 ohms. 
U2 •l,000 ohms. 
Al 0-500 M.A. Weston thermocouple meter. 
A2 0-100 D.C. milliammeter 
A3-A4-A5 0-300 D.C. milliammeter, 
A6 0-200 Il.C. milliammeter. 
A7 0-300 D.C. milliammeter. 
As il-500 n.c. milliammet,;,r. 

plate current, tuning the circuit to 79.5 me
ters. . Th}s retuning l~ necessary because 
the grid filament capacity of the 210 is less 
than that of the 203-A. Now tune the tank 
of the fourth tube to 39.75 meters. The 
coil L6 is replaced by one of similar dimen
ilions having only two turns and L7 is re
pla,ced by a -coil having four turns tapped 
in the center. The coif ends and center tap 
are terminated on General Radio plugs 
which are mounted on a hakelite strip fas
tened to the s,ide of the tubing. These five 
plugs are made to fit five jacks which are 
permanently eonnected into the circuit. 

The tank circuit of the 203-A is tuned to 
20 meters and ilhe 204-A stage neutralized 
as before. Coil L8 is c.hanged to have one 
and a half turns and lastlv the 204-A is 
tuned to 20 meters. · 

The keying at 2AHM is unique in that no 
key clicks result. The n.c. grid and n.c. 
plate ,circuits of the 208-A stage are broken 
simultaneously. This, in turn, removes the 
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excitation from the 204-A which ls so 
biased that it cuts off entirely when the ex
citation is removed. 

The antenna is a horizontal wire 120 feet 
long and 25 feet high. At 3!:1.75 meters the 
antenna is working at the second harmonic 
and at 19.875 meters is wol'king at the 
fourth harmonic. 

Although the set is more or less an exper
imental layout (so 2AHM says) it has proven 

very stable and entirely foolproof. All six 
continents have been worked with ease and 
consistency on many occasions. 

(Note-although the i:1rcuit would indicate 
that 2AHM is operated directly coupled to 
the antenna, Jackson is using the voltage 
feeder system and the circuit is not directly 
coupled.-Asst. Teen. Ed.) 

1 AXA, Plymouth, Mass. 

THIS is another station recently con
verted to crystal-control. It is the 
product of R. E. Pierce of 1B South 

Spooner Street. lAXA has been in opera
tion since 1924, and has been crystal-con
trolled for about four months. · 

The crystal oscillator is a UX210 tube, 
feeding a combined frequency doubler and 
power amplifier consisting of a single 208-A 
tube. The crystal has a fundam~ntal of 
77.2 meters. The crystal mountmg con
sists of two brass plates accurately ground. 
One plate is one half inch thick and the 
other, the upper one, is one quarter of an 
inch thick. The top plate rests upon the 
crystal and serves as all of the pressure re
quired for good output. Flexible leads are 
soldered to· both plates. The oscillator in
ductance is an eight turn coil of copper 
tubing shunted by a 250-µµf~. varia~le con
denser. A 22,000-ohm resistance 1s con
nected in series with the positive lead from 
the 1,000-volt transformer-rectifier unit, 
supplying 300 volts to the UX210. The 
grid bias battery on the crystal comes from 
a 45-volt block· of B battery. With this 
plate voltage and this bias the normal oper
ating plate current on the osclIIator tube is 
40 ,,1illiamperes. 

The amplifier tube is coupled to the oscil• 
lator through a 2,000-1Lµfd. condenser. The 
plate coil of the amplifier consists of lO 
turns of copper tubing five inches in di
ameter. A 500-µµfd. variable condenser is 
shunted across all of the plate coil. 
Coupling to the antenna is through an edge
wise wound copper coil four inches in 
diameter. An antenna series condenser of 
250-ftµfd. capacity allows the set to be oper
ated slightlv below the fundamental. 

The power supply for the plates is ob
tained from a high voltage transformer and 
a thirty six jar chemical rectifier. The filter 
is a six henry choke and seven microfarads 
of condenser. 

The receiver is a eonventional three cir
cuit tuner and one stage of audio frequency 
amplification. The receiving antenna is 
a single wire thirty five feet long and eight 
feet high. The transmitting antenna is a 
eage affair: twenty inches in diameter and 
fifty feet long. The lead-in is also a four 
wire cage six inches in diameter and sixty 
feet long. The counterpoise is a single 
thirty foot wire eight feet high. 

With an input to the amplifier of l.35 

(Concluded on Page 64) 
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Canadian Wavelengths 
From time to time. we hope to publish 

data on the wavelengths regularly used by 
amaicsurs in all parts of the g·lobe, together 
with information on the best time of the 
day t,) listen for these stations, the best 
wavelength to work them on, etc. We are 
starting off this month with our next-door 
neighbors, the Canadian boys. 

For the fiscal year of 1926-1927 Canadian 
amateur experimental stations have been 
licensed to use the following wavelengths: 

·waveleni:rth 
(meters) 

Pure c. w. 

F.~requency 
(kilocycles) 

0.7496- 0.7477 400,000-401,000 
[,.85 - ,UJ6 5G,000- 154,000 

21.4 - 18.7 14,000- 16,000 
:w.5 - 42.8 7,ooo- s,ooo 

~52.6 - 52.51 ti,700- 5,710 
sr..7 -- 75.o a,500- 4,ooo 

197.2 --150.0 1,520- 2,000 
I. C. W. & Telephone 

180.0 --170.0 1,706- 1,667 
*This band for British Empire work ex

clusively. 

U. 8. and European work is generally 
done in the 87.5-42.8-meter band. Quite 
a few British contacts are now had in the 
52-meter band. Most of the Canadian 
U. S. traffic goes on in the U. S. 40-meter 
band, woTking ,vith Canada in their 40-
meter band. Exclusive Canadian traffic is 
usually handled in their 52-meter band. 

British Section 
"Very few reports have been !'eceived 

from British amateurs, coneerning DX work, 
and conditions do not seem to have been 
very favorable during the ·past month. A 
few British stations have been allotted the 
special wave band of 3z_g4 meters by the 
Post Office authorities for special DX ex
perimental work, and a ·1vatch should be 
kept on this waveband for these stations. 
As far as is known at present the following 
stations can be heard on this band: g2LZ, 
g-2NM, g2OD, g2SZ. We understand that 
the Australians have now been allotted a 
band from :.l2 to 37 meters. 'I'o avoid local 
qRM the G's would appreciate it greatly if 
the A's would keep off of the 32-34 band 
when DX conditions are fav;orable. (Note--•-

we have just received a radiogram from 
a2YI stating that the Australian amateurs 
have been a11ked to limit operations in the 
32-37- meter band to 84-37 meters-Asst. 
Teeh. Ed.) g2SZ is now operating his crys
tal-controlled transmitter on 32 meters, us
ing the third harmonic of the crystal os
dllator. Considerable success bas also been 
experienced with phone work at this sta
t.ion. g2LZ has been off the air during the 
past month but is now working daily be
tween 0500 and 0700 G. M. 'l'. on about 33 
meters. These hours will be maintained all 
summer. g20D is now on 32.1 meters with 
a new master-oscillator power-amplifier 
transmitter using H5 watts dailv between 
0500 and 0700 Gi M. 'f.''-E. J. Sim,monds, 
Pre8. British Se<:tion. 

The T & R Section 
All members of the A. R. R. L. are cor

dially invited to become members of the 
Transmitter and Relay Section of the Radio 
Society of Great Britain. Pull particulars 
can be obtained from C. A. J·amblin, 82 
York Road. Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk, Eng
land. Suffice to say here that the 15i per 
year dues include a subscription to the T &: 
R. Bulletin published monthlv. The Bul
letin is the QST of the British Isles, a very 
worthy little magazine and one we read 
with interest here at QST. The Bulletin 
contains an aec\ount of the English activi
tie!l, tec:hnical articles of much merit and 
interest and timely articles of interest to 
all amateurs in any part of the world. It 
is v,rith pleasure we recommend both the 
T & R Section Membership, and the Bul
letin to all A.R.R.L. members. 

Ireland 
W. R. Burne, formerly of the well-known 

station g2KW i11 now the Managing Editor 
of the Irish Radw Journal. Burne has been 
licensed to operate the experimental sta
tion of the .Journal, the call letters being 
gw15B. Transmi11sions are going on regu
larly on a wavelength of 45 meters. Other 
waves of 8, 23 and 90 meters will be avail
able shortly. Burne offers to forw~rd QSL 
cards to Irish stations if the cards arP ad
dress to Radio Station, c/o Irish Radio 
Joitrnal, 34 Dame Street, Dublin, Ireland. 
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Australia 
Via radio through u!:!CCS we have re

ceived the following news from a2YI: "Dur
ing the last two months DX conditions in 
Australia have not been nearly as good as in 
the preceding months. QRN has been 
troublesome and the general strength of 
reception of American stations has not been 
good. Many stations who were coming in 
with great signal strength at this time of 
the year have fallen off to a point at which 
they are copied with difficulty, although 
those who are tiltering their plate supply 
efficiently are still coming through as well 
as ever. Some stations using UX210 tubes 
are putting over remarkably fine signals, 
and Australian stations with this type of 
tube are having great success. We have 
just passed through our trans-Pncific test 
pi;riod and all Australians who took part 
are looking forward to something more of 
this nature. The tests were ·real tests of 
reception and transmission as the condi
tions were really trying. Our fellows are 
enthusiastic over the splendid spirit shown 
by the American hams taking part. Our 
early afternoon DX is improving with the 
winter months. The English and Con
tinental stations now come through as early 
as three p. m., a star •performer being f8JN 
although we are not connecting with them 
easilv --- vet. South American stations are 
few and far between. At times we are QSO 
ch2LD. We are sure that the eastern 
South Americans wiuld be rewarded by get
ting up a few mornings and trying for 
Australian DX. Two stations are experi
menting with crystal control. a5BG has a 
set working on :35.5 meters and a6AG is 
working on his xtal transmitter now." And 
from a2LM via u8GZ comes a message stat
ing that on June 18 and 19 a2LM ·worked 
g2OD while the latter was using an indoor 
Hertz antenna for transmission and re
ception, 2OD's signals were reported R6 in 
Australia! 

Turkey 
A new station and a new country! On 

June 6th c4DW reports hearing tFEA ~all
ing CQ on 33 meters. On June 7th u3RF 
reports hearing tFEA worki~g some Ameri
can station whose call he did not get and 
on June 9th u4SI-4TN reports working 
tFEA whose QRA was given as F. E. 
Anussieh, c/o Turkish Scientific Research 
Department, Constantinople, Tur½ey. A!'ld 
on June 20th u8DON worked him agam. 
P. B. OM's. It is understoo'd that tFEA 
is using a; p'o-Wer of 600 watts and tube rec
tification. The wavelength is around 33 
meters. 

France, 
Fr-om f8DQ we learn of i!he following 

French activities: !'QSO .between North 
and South Africa was recently established 

when fm8MB was in touc:h with oA6N. The 
amateurs of North Africa have adopted the 
"intermediate "fm'' for Morocco and "fa" 
for Algeria. Stations fm8MA and fm8MB 
are now licensed. A number of French 
amateurs have changed their wavelengths 
from 4:3 to 8a meters, with marked improve
ment in DX. On 33 meters f8CP has been 
(~SO a number of times with u's, bz's, a's, 
etc., with only 14 watts input. -f8JN has 
been doing fine DX, having worked daily 
\vith z2AC for six months; with oA6N dur
ing two months and with bzlAC for a 
month and a half, as well as being QSO the 
world over. He is the loudest European 
in Australia, Brazil and South A.frica. 
f8YNB has been QSO u2AER when using 
an input of 2 watts. On 20 meters the first 
French-Brazilian contact was made by f8GI 
and b-zlAF. Our best receiving station, 
f8FJ, will soon be on the air again with a 
new, ultra-sensitive receiver," 

British Guiana 
From u2CV,J we learn that .foseµh T. 

Tasker of 61 Hadfield Street, Georgetown, 
British Guiana, is leaving shortly for a six 
months trip into the wilds of British Gui
ana. He is taking along a 20-watt short
wave transmitter and will be pleased to 
make as many amateur QSO's as possible. 
All QSL's of eommunications \vith him 
should be addressed to the above. His call 
will be lJT with the intermediate "bg.'' 

Chile 
"The general conditions in Chile are al

ways very good. Almost always the sig
nals of the U. S. amateurs are very QSA 
here. On a number of oe'Casions the smaU 
transmitters of the u's are heard 4uite 
well. In Chile there are two hands of waves 
which are licensed to amateurs. For tele
phone work one band is from 150 to 230 
meters. For short wave telegraph work the 
band is from 34 to 37 meters. We have 
about twelve stations on the air in the R4-
37-meter band. All except three, are using 
low power, either 5 watters or receiving 
tubes operated from the direct current city 
lighting mains. ch2.\R is a good DXer and 
is operating rl?gularly. ch2AH is a new 
comer. eh2AK is the best experimental sta
tion in Chile. eh3IJ has done a lot of com~ 
munication work with the U. S. amateurs. 
ch2LD is still doing excellent DX and is the 
most consistent station in Chile. He is on 
the air regularly He was the first Chilean 
to QSO five c:ontinents, with only two five 
watt tubes."--L. Desmares. 

Indo China 
We are pleased to be able to present here

with two views of station fj8QQ and its 
operator, RicJ:1ard Ja.rnas. of Saigon, French 
Irtdo · China. This · well-known station uses 
the Mesny circuit for transmission. The 
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present transmitter (shown in the photo
graphs) uses two 150-watt French tubes. 
Power is obtained from a d. c. generator 
dving ~~.000 volts at 800 watts for plate 

fi~({(!-~JL, SAIGON, JNDO CHINA 

;;upply and 12 volts at 200 watts for fila
ments. fi8QQ (now also fi8JL) opemtes 
regularly on =~4.5 meters. .For transmission 
a Hertz antenna 250 feet long and 45 feet 
high is used and for reception the aerial is a 
single wire 100 feet long and 30 feet hi~h. 
The receiver is a three circuit affair usmg
detec.tor and one stage of audio frequency 
amplification, The receiver itself is 
mounted in a light wooden frame which rests 
on E.oft sponge rubber supports. 

Plug-in coils of the narrow basket-weave 
t:·pe are used. In spite of very bad at
m -,;;pheric conditions fi8QQ-8JL has been in 

RICHARD JAMAS. THE OWNER AND OPERATOR 
AT fi8QQ-8JL 

regular 1:mnmunication with France, Eng
land, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand 
and part o.f the U. S. z2AC is the best 
relay to France when QRN is too bad for 
direct contact. 

Italy 
ln the I. A. R. U. News section :for Febru

ary of 1926 we announcecl the Italian Trans-

mission C,ontest. This contest has come to 
a dose and the following results are an
nounced by Ernesto Montu, secretary of the 
Radio Club of Italy. 

"Long distance eommunication. All con
testants reached New Zealand, in the fol
lowing order: lNO, lAS, 1AY, lRM, lGW, 
lMA and lBD. Greatest number of two
wav eontaets over 5,000 kilometers; first 
lNO with 2!l6; lc\econd lAS and third lGW. 
Best work accomplished, first lNO and lAS, 
,;econd 1GW, third lRM. Total, first and 
Italian Champion J.NO; second lAS; third, 
lGW. 'rhe winner. Mr. Marietti of Turin 
received a gold niedal and a short-wave 
wave meter. Dr. Pozzi of lAS received a 
.silver medal and a transmitting tube offered 
by Telefunken, All others received bronze 
medals and several prizes offered by local 
firms. The contestants very heartily tha"nk 
all hams from all parts of the world for 
the wonderful co-operation given this con-

CONTESTANTS IN THE ITALIAN AMATEUR 
CONTEST 

Fr<>m left to right-UCO, llGW, i1BD, UNO the 
winner for 1925, Ernesto Montu oriranlzer of the 
Contest, IIAS, and three membera of the Italian 
Radio Club. 

test. They hope that the same spirit. of 
co-operation will be shown in the 1926 con
test which is in progress." 

Japan 
From jlKK via u6DCQ we have received 

the following: "We have the honor of in
forming you that we amateurs in ,Japan 
have organized today the Japanese Ama
teur Radio League. Please QST to all sta
tions" (signed) K. Kusama, jlKK, Mika
gecho, Japan. This message was also for
war<le'1 to us via 6CGC, 8BRC and lMC. 
Via pi1HR-u6BQ we ree<eived another mes
sage informing the amateurs of the world 
t.hat the ,Japanese Radio Relay League has 
been :formed, although transmission is not 
allowed in ,Tapan. A similar message ar
rived again via 6CGC and 8BRC. u6BQ re
ports having worked a number of Japanese 
stations recently. Amqng others are j1 T5, 
J1~S1 jlTM, j8AA, jlZQ, jASM, jlSK and 
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jlKK. So it appears that amateur radio is 
an actual fact in that country.-F. B. 

China 
Through uoHM we have received QRA's 

of several stations operating in China. 'rhe 
first contact between the U. S. and fc8EM 
of Shanghai was effected by 6HM. We 
are presenting a photo of fc8EM herewith. 
His QRA \g Edouard Foucret, 544 Sicca-

fc8EM, EDOUARD FOUCRET, of SHANGHAI, 
CHINA 

wei Road, Shanghai. At the time of his 
original U. S. contact he was using two 5-
watt "Royce" tubes in a Mesny circuit, with 
240 volts of dry cell B-battery. Since that 
time the small tubes have been replaced by 
two 30 watters, operating normally with 
an input of lOO watts. His DX has im
proved and he has worked as far into the 
U. S. as the 8th district. He is operating 
almost every night around 6 to 8 A. M·. 
P. S. T. Then there is fc8FLO, ,Jules 
Michelet, Officer Radio Croiseur Francias, 
Shanghai, first w'orked by u6DAG, and 
fc8GG, George Galletti, 618 Avenue Joffre, 
Shanghai. He is using the Mesny circuit, 
also, and has been working a number of 6's 
on an indoor antenna. Also fc8X..1C, fc8AG, 
fc 2EGO and fc8ZW are all in China and 
can be heard between 34 and 38 meters. 

The WAC Club 
The WAC Club continues to expand. Here 

is a line-up of the t11embership to date: 
u60I, u6H¥_,. ulAAO, c4GT, pr4SA, u9ZT-
9XAX, MYZ, u9DNG, pi8AA, u2APV, 
pi1AU, u5ACL, u5JF, gi5NJ, ulCH and 
g-2IT. Your ce1·tificate is waiting, OM. See 
previous I. A. R. U. News Sections of QST 
for further particulars. Before long there 
will not b·e a civilized country in the world 
that does not have its WA'O. Club m~mbet, 

A Sub-Panel Dial 

H ERETOFORE, the "behind-the-panel" 
type of dial has appeared only in 
commercially manufactured Rets. In 

home construction it is very difficult to 
mount any of the existing dials 'behind the 
panel, due to the fact that the scale gradu
ations are not long enough to .be read 
through a window without showing the edge 
of the dial. 

'fhe dial shown in the illustration has a 
number of new ideas which we have not seen 
in any other control. 'fhe dial itself is of 
celluloid four and three-quarters inches in 
outside diameter. The scale is over an inch 
long and is graduated to the half degree. 
'fhe whole dial is mounted behind the panel, 
the scale being read through a bakelite win
dow with a transparent celluloid cover and 
hair line indicator. The control is supported 
on the panel by means of bushings through 
which the vernier knob and the miniature 
switch project. The condenser itself is sup
ported by means of a heavy low 'Joss con
densers. Directly behind the window in the 
back of the dial) a standard six-volt minia
ture lamp is attached. This la:mp is lit 
directly from the six volt A battery and is 
turned on and off by the switch above the 
window. For wavemeter work there is no 
reason why this lamp cannot be use<l as the 
'indicating device, 
the scale becoming 
readable when the 
wavemeter is in 
t u n e with the 
transmitter! The 
vernier is a ten to 
one affair, even 
smoother than the 
previous Mar-co 
device. A steel 
template drill with 
a series of holes 
dose together is 
provided for use as 
a &"1.lide for drill
ing out the hole in 
the p a n e 1 for 
mounting the bake
lite window. 

This is one of the 
prettiest devices we 
'have seen in some 
time. It is called 
the Precision Illu-
minated Control and is made by the Martin• 
Cop-eland Company of Providence, R. I. 

SCCS tries to use his arm as a rectifle-. 
He puts three thousand volts· in at the elbow 
and jt corµe's out pure D.C. at the wrist with 
no voltage dtop. 
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~alls Heme.IA 
M 

n2AHK, 554 South Clinton Street, East Orange. N, J, 
t,a<'f 5,wl 5acy 5ads. 5Rdd 5aev f,afb 5afu 5agu 5amr 

Gahr 5ahk 5ajj 5akl 5akp fiRkz 5al.i 6am f>Rme 5amw 
t~anl 6n.qn Oaqu Oa11w i>asb Oai;;v 5atf 5atp 5atx 5auh 
5ax 5(':i:' r~,~I::' f:.Ph l:.gq f>jrl fijf 5kw DlR Onj iinq 5ov 
5ox Opb 5pi 04.i t;~k !:irj r,rg 5sd 5se f•tn 5uk 5mt 
,,ww l\za ozai saak 6abg \ladt !\a.ff tiafh 6afs 6ahg 
6ahp tiaiv ':iaji 6ajm 6akm 6aks tlakw ~Rkx riakz Ual 
!';alt fia.mm t:iano (ianw 6aoy 6api Bapy 6ai.ik 6app 
Hapw 6aqg t_;aqp 6asd 6as~ nauf 6av,i 6aws 6awt 6had 
ilban 6bav i.ibbv 6bcs tibfe (ibe:c 6bgo Hbgv Hhha 
'11,hz (ibis •3biz ilbjd 6b,iv 6hjx olble tlbls fibmw 6bol 
,;bon 6bpg tibpn tibti tlbtm 6bts 6buc 6bvi 6bvo 6bva 
6hwi 6cae Geah 6eba 61~.bg fl('hy 6C'ek fled tieco 6cct 
6~cv 6r.da 6cdp 6ciJ (h..'.gf 6cKW l'.khk Gehl 6cht 6clp 
i3dt f)cmq u~nd Ocof t)Cpf 6~pe t)epg l:ir.qa 6crb 6crp 
6cr~ fi{:rz tic~H 6esw tiesx tkt 61:te l~l'.'to t)('uk 6eur 
6<"uw 6r.vR 6t•vp t~cvv !:icww 6rlaa 6<lac 6dag 6da.h 6dai 
6d11n 6dam 6da• 6dat. ~dax 6db odbe <,rlbl 6dh 6r!i 6dn 
Oeh t:iec tiew ,uz 6ltm 6ih Oji tljn 6,ip 6,is Hkh t3ia 6Ja 
1;m1 6nh 6nw flnx tioi tk1iz 6qu Orh 6rj Orm 6rn 6sb 
iJ,:.z tHFt htx Gue fiuf Ouy i)vr Ovz. t;wt 6xaf 6xao Oz.al'~ 
~!;:!!'?. ginm g.2:sz. v,2:kf Ji,!2xy ~2aj g-2nb J;.{2od R"2fm g2,vd 
ic:~·~Qb J;Ciblm g2bz v,2cc g5nn ¥5~7. (~5ma g51s g-5qv g5ma 
Jt.5h~ gl5rz g5nj g5,rn g6td gGlj g6y<l g6nf g6kk g6yu 
g•t)nf v6tm l.!Oal g6ox f~y,:-ir f8dp t"Btok f~dd f8nn 
f,gpv fhrz f~go f8wx fo;d f8rh f8aix r:,al f8ip f8xp 
fkdk f8jn fBbf f8cs fofn f&zo ferbp fHgra f3ea foeng 
Has nmt ilrm ilgw Hay ilaq ilbw intt npcjj npb3 
non! npc2 npb7 b4y7. hh2 bwi bo~ bj2 p:Jgb plae 
~sdkv ~.r:;mz.s ssrd tn~~c q2jt q2n1k q2by rnlaf rnlaa 
rn.Ha mbx mlj m5g :mlg ear2 ,~ar9c ear2i rar.22x ea.r.24 
J9k lliw pr4rl pr4sa pr4kt pr4je r,r4hj pr4nr hu6db 
hn6rlbl huilbuc hutlaff huwyq bzlab bzla~ bs,laf bzlib 
bz5ab 1t2rj a2Jw a2yi aSaf a.Had a3brl a5rla a2ds a3kh 
a2 lo a3w-m a!iyn a3xo 7. l fm ·d ao z•la.e z2xa z.4ar z4M 
ldn '/ u'iaaj 7adf 7alk 7bb ,drl 7df 7do 7ek 7g 7gv 7hv 
';hb lhc 7j1 7oz 7uj 7uz ';' vr 7wu. 

u3RF, E. Peterson. I Cold Spring Avenue, 
Baltimore, Md. 

blz b4qq bzlib bzlae bzlan bzlip bz5ab bzsni £Six 
f8jf f8jw fRkf j8rbp f8ys focng fm8ma g2sz g2xy 
ilco iler 1-ljw mlg mln m9a ref2 tfea dae bo bst 
hik kegk sgl. 

u3QT, Chas. H. Colman, Ea;,t 2nd Avenue, 
Parkesburg, Penna. 

2bk R2tm a2yi a~ad a3bd •a3h! a:{kb •a4an a5bg 
a5kn a6kx a7hl b4rs bub bb2 beber bebe-1 bzla hdab 
bzlac hzlaf h,.lal bzlan hzlao hzlaq hzlaw bzlib 
bz2ab bz5aa hs511b hzar>i bzsq-1 c8ar rh2ld cb3ij ch9tc 
<:-rfa ea.r:22 t:ar23 .f81'.'s f8<fk f~dp f~en t"XPtt t"8h11 f8ix 
f8jw fxpm f8rbp f8xp f~(!.ra )?,'2ao 9:2er i,r.2nm g2od 
~2wj gOhs g5qv rrfixn ~Syk hu6a,ff hnticthl hnw~-i il as 
Hay Hbw i1eri il!;!W Hno ilrm k4Iv iljw mlaa mla! 
mlg mij mlk m~a mjh n2pz npc2 oa:ie na:-Jh oa.4v 
oa41. ua6a ;,lak p3gb q2by q2mc q2mk rad-1 raf-1 rba-i 
rebts :-i.~g-c :1:-;m;_\.---y ytcd z.lao z2ac ~:~~r;a :,:.2xa ~·~.aam 
r;~~aj z4ae *z4a! z4am m12cnp mftsmb pe6zk pr4je pr4rx 
pr4sa Honduras ug. Misc. S:,'rian ho naval, i!-tc. nidk 
nis ntt kegk k fuh kflt 5zaz. Pse qrk ::lqt a:t.o 3zo, 

u6aup, S. R. Palmer, 2986¼ Brighton Avenue, 
Los Angeles, California 

1.aof 2aes 2agt 2f~ ?nf :':!~g 4f'm 4<•11 4r1' 5am 5qt 
5a.u 6er 6dl 5jd 8a.da. ~ag:o 8a1y Banh 8ayp 8eeo 8dag-
8ded 8rlhp Xrx ~ry H,:t 'Ja('a !;1:irlk f1,:,.fx 9af'~ ~ap.:rt 
9aoi 9aqm 9bhx 9bwo ~elj 9r-p ~cwn H!'XC Vrlh 9dgm 
~dpj ~:J<lptt fJ<lpw Hrlvl Heas ~lebl 9e-k flekf· ~~.ky 9er 
9gz 9hp \lwn 9xi 9zt c4dg c4dt cht\lr m9a kegk kio 
wiz upm. 

u6ABS, Whittier Union High School Radlo Club, 
Whittier, California 

40 met.er band 
1'tkm lazk lbzc lco 1uw 2,nhm 2awz 2ax 2bnz 2cje 

2cxl 2mu 2nz 2uo 2za 2zv ~Jhlc 3wf 3wj 4an 4hu 4ev 
-irlt 4fj 4h~ 4hu 4mv <lsi 5ado liRd7. 5agu 5aka &amd 5ame 
fjapm 5aqt 5arl 5arn 5dq Gfh 5gk 5i:rw 51"q rirz l\•w 
fiuk 5ux 5za 7a.v 7eo 7rlo 7ek 7£>n '"1~HJ 7f'X 7gb l~e 7it 
81.if 7mp 7rio 'inz 'i\,b 'i'fJs ·,·ux 7pi 7pt 7d 7t} 7ut 
7vn 7vr 7wu 7ya. -~aJ r'-ajm Bnmd Ranb SatJd i<atx. 
8bds 8cc 8ei1 8csv Sd.ed 8:rh 9aca 9adn fJa<ls 9Rkf 9am 
Vara \latg t1atq 9hmd 9bpw %re %vh 91,wb 9hd 9cad 
9eaw 9cde Bche ~:Jek ~)dj 9cpq 9cvv t=•cvn 9rxe 1.J<lav 
BdPq 9dfy 9dgm 9dkm 9dpj ~dpt 9dsl 9dvr 9<'ae 9eec 
r,.~fn ~ek Hekf ile-p 9P~ Bkh ~lf 9mb 9no 900 ~sd 9xa 
~tze &.2c_g a.2.em aZr.:m a:2c5 a2lk a2ss a2tm a2yi S.:.ikh a3my 
aata a3tm a:1-yx a4rb Rfiio a7cs a7dx a7xa a7ya c4gt 
d:Jad c5am eUbn hu6axw hu6cfq hu6dcf hu6nl hu6oa 
hutltq huc3n hufxl mlk m9a xam pilcw µi3aa 
pkrlR. 1. iax 1.2ae ;,.~~ak z:lbx 2-4:\o z4am :.~4a.v~ Miscella .. 
neous: ix onem fb2_ kel kio koa kdka ket..{k nkf npm. 

u6RN, J. B. Henry, 1199 Oaknoll Avenue, 
Pasadena~ California.. 

a2bb a2bg a2cg .s,~~c~ a.2cls a2jw a2lm a2mh a2ns 
a2re a2rg a2aR a2tm a2ui a2yh a3ad a3bk a3bm a3ef 
aJihi a:ijk a.8kb aHph a3tm H.3wn1 a3xo .a:3.vx a4an n4rm 
a4.rb a.4rz a5a.h a5ay a.fih~ a5<la a.5hr a5lf a6RJ.r ai:lkx 
a,cw a7dx a7gt a7hk a'7hl a7pf a9dr ,.lag dao zlax 
·;:;~ac t.2ae ,,2bd z2hl z'thr 1~::!gn i'.2r1z z.2xa z3ae z3af 
z:1-R.n iA-at'" :,,:,tng z4.al 1Aar 1Aas. z4av raa8 raf1 rrut2! 
rbal reb8. rdb2. rfa3 bzlab bzlan bzlap bzlia bz{sq 
eh2aw ch21d eh[Vij ch9tc pilat pilau pilcw pilhr pi8aa 
pi<•d8 jlaa jlkk jlso jlzq jj.,,, China l'cistlo fe8em mlaa 
mlb mlk m~a mJh fi8qq JlK]ht q2mk q2ik ua4z oo!iz ,:,a3b 
Samoa 6zM Tahaiti barn ss2se lrnfxl Misc, aqe <l~eri 
ber ~dvb nism nisp neqq nem wxp hxy fbio xyr ane 
trpao 

u7BB-7 AP, 703 North 50 st., Seattle, Washington. 
a2yi .a)ihd a5kn a4an a.2em 't..2x.a z4ac ~,4af 7.,4ak 

z4am pi!laa pilhr fi8qq bzlah bzlae hzlad bzlai prxy 
jlaa jlpp mjh mlaa m9a mlx oa4z ua8e oa6n ch2ld 
,, h9tc q2by ,r2bg rae5 rdbS ky4 p6,k iler itrm ilgw 
f~gi f8dk f8yor f8tok f8ev g2cg g2fk g2nm g2oj g2qb 
gtrb g2sl g~lln g2w,i g-2yq f8di 8gk f8yor f8tok f~ev. 

u8DQZ, J. D. Ryder, U00 Westwood Avenue 
(\,lombus, 0. • 

a2bb a2bk a2cg a2cs a2dj a2jj a2ip a2jc a2kb a2lk a2lm 
aZmh a2rc a2tm a2yi a:,bd a/.lbh a8ef a:lel a.~kb all!• 
a:ltm a:lwm a:lyx a4an a4ar a4cm a5ay a5da a5kn 
alllo a7es a'icw a7dx s7hl bz2ae bz5ab bz9qa chiah 
eh2ar ch2ld f~ix g2sz hu6axw ilgw mlk ml:ia mjh 
f)lae z.laa z,lao zlax 2.2ae z":!hx 'Z'i:x:a z-hta :z.4-ac z4am 
noh noeg nmr npm rlltz nao nidk fbio rxy wnp. 

u9DFR, G. I. Henry, !l317 Myrtle Avenue, 
Omaha, N~bra~ka. 

. ~,u7kx a.u7mn a3~f- a4cm bz_2a,b ,"lar r-8jw <:9aq 
en.lag mlJ mlk mln m9a m,ih mxc61 prxy zlao 
dax dag z.Jam kel kfuh nar nat 11aw nba nidk nis3 
nkf npg 11pl nunv val wvc. 

i;2B'QL, C. A, Richardson, 20 Craignish Avenue. 
Norbury, London, England 

laaa laae laao 1aay labz lad lade lae lafo laP: 
lahl laiu lak lakm J.amd !are lanr 1awe lax la.u 
laxx layp.: 1ayl lazd lbad 1bea lbcz lbhm 1 bj ibik 
lbiw lbt.f lbu lbux ibz~ !cab leak lea! foaw lc~x 
li•hr Jcib ic-rnf lcm;( lenf l_!.•np lco 1~ri 1i:'W ldn 
1,-,i lil lga .lhn lia I.ill 1.il ljy lka lkf· lkk lmb 
imJ,,J_mv. rmy lor,,lpl lpx i'lv iso lsw Jez fav lz,j 
2n.ah :!aaw :;;R<i.v 2a,e,g 2.afg 2afo 2age 2ag,n 2ab 2ahk. 
2ahm 2aky 2al 2alll 2a.Iw :~~~ ~a1:1a. ~-a~i &arn 2asa. 
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2atc :~atk 2att !:!awq 2awv 2axd 2ayd 2bbx 2bet 2bir 
2box 2bub 2bui 2hx 2bz 2cgs Zcjj Z<!s 2cth 2ctf 2cwr 
2cwx ~cxl 2cyx 2czr 2dia Zee :;!ff 2gk 2~P ~gy 2h,a 
2hf 2ih 2jb 2kk 21e 21m 2n1d 2mk 2mm 2mu 2nb 
2nq 2nz 2ol 2pm 2qu 2sc 2l•th 2:;u 2za ~zv aa£q 3abl 
3aik 3auv 3bit 3hko 3bkt 3bms :3bmz abor ohq 8bz 
Hcah :;e,in 3dh 3fc 3hg 31g 8Jw Bop 3pl 3rf 3uv 3vk 
3vx 3wc 4aae 4hy 4ct 4hu 4iv ,iiz 41a 4rz 4si 4ta 
4tf 4vf 4vx 5..,.v 5ayx 5awf ofu 6gk l\hy 5uk 5yd 
6xi 7sd 8abw ~ac ~ade 8adm oagq 8ahk 8aj 8ajk ~aly 
Samu 8aqh ~aul 8avd 8bbl 8bdc 8bds ~bmy 8boy 8bpb 
8buk 8byn ~cjn hds Bcnx Seor 8cxc 8cyi 8dan 8ded 
Sdfo 8dgo ~djg 8dm lidrs 8er Sex 8jn 8nz 8pf 9pl 
8pz 8sv 8tw 8vg Kvx 8w;- Sxe li1tB 8:,ae 9adk ~adn 
9ado 9ads 9aM 9bjz 9bna 9bpb 9hwb 9bwn 9cy 9dge 
9dnp: 9dpj 9dqu 9drs 9dxn 9eev 9eez 9ph 9pu 9tm 
pxi 9za 9zl< a2bk a2cm a2cs a2lm a2yi a3bd af:lbk 
a3kb a6kn a6cu a7cw bzlab hr.lac bzlad bzlaf bzlaj 
bi,lak bzlal bzlan hzlao bdap bzlaq bzlar bzlau 
bzlaw bzlay bzlaz bzlbb bzlbd bzlbg bzlbh bzlbi 
bzlib ln,2aa bz2ab ln2ad bz2af bz2ag bz2aj bz5aa 
bz5ab bz5ad bz9qa bzsni bzsqi clak dar <'~be e3ds 
c3fc c3kp c9bj ch2ab ch2ah <'.h2ar <'h2ld ch3ij ch9tc 
li8qq jlaa oa4z oa6n pe6yx pe6zk pe~zm pilhr picd8 
pr4ja pr4je pr4rx pr4sa rbal rcbo rdb2 rde3 ref2 
rfb5 zlax z2ac z2bx z2xr z8af z4aa z4.ae i.4am z4a.::, z4wr 
z4xl z5al geft kel mivp nba nem nidk niw nk£ pt3 
rcrl rdw smaa sp tuk tulsa wva. 

If, E. B. Jay, g2BMM, 19 Elm Close, Amersham, 
Bucks, England 
40 meter hand 

laan laao laci ladm lafl' lafo lahv laiu lakm 
lamd lamp !aof lRol lase lay\ layt la.xx lbad lbcc 
!bef lbgw lbhm lbhs lbi lhjk lboa lbqt lhyx lcaw 
lcmp lco Jfi lka lkk lmv lmy l.si lsz luw lxv 
2aah 2agb ~~agi 2aQ:t ~ait 2amb 2atc 2.atk 2avb 2avg 
2axd Ibeb 2beo 2bir ~Jbnt 2~nz :.!e,ij 2cty 2ewn 2cxl 
2cyx 2czn 2da 2{:V ~fr, 2ih 2iz 2.in ~kg ~~kr 2kx 
21r 2nf ~~nz 2ow 2qi 2zt'" 3afq :iay 3bms 8bmz :~hnf 
:lcfo 3cnu :Jkd 31d 3np :{.,p 3sj 3tr 3wf 4ag 4ba 4bu 
4cl 4"0 4hu 4iz 4ni 4pz ,iqg 4qy 4sl 4tn t,akt 6akn 
r,,.mn 5jf 5mq 5nj fink 5yb 8ac ~aj 8aiy ,amd Saul 
8av1 8bds 8bgi 8bhm 8buy Hean 8,.,c Rcli 8eny 8eyp 
Bdhw 8djp 8dkn ~dpl ~drj 8dsy 8eq 8gz 8jq 8pl 8py 
8xe ~,.ae 8zr 9abi 9adk 9adn 9aot 9bbw 9bwn 9che 
9cpm 9dpj 9dpl 9drs 9eji 9kg dar d~d e2ax cads 
e:lxi a2bk a2ij a2lm a2tm a3bq aHkb ,2ae 7,2xa z4a.a 
z4ak z4am mlj dalta bzlaw bzlbb bzlbd bzlib bz2ab 
hz5ab amx pxe k.~B'k nau ( ? ) nba nidk nkf ntt wiz 
wnp wvc. 

80 meter hand 
lbfz lev 2kp 2sb 4el 8~kp 9bmk 9dvp, 

j3AA, K. Kasahara, No. 60 5 Yamamoto, Kobe, Japan, 
,10 meter band, 

5aad 6acl 5cs 6abg 6aei 6ael 6aij Gajm 6alt Hamm 
!n,a.m 6bel 6bes 6hgc 6bgo (ilbhz 6bjd 6bjl 6bjx 6bkh 
6bls 6bq 6btm 6bvg 6c,i 6ekv 6cm 6emi,; 6cmQ 6cst 6dag 
6dat 6dcf 6dcq 6eb 6e.x iifm 6fa f,jn 6kb 6ky 6!eq 
6pr 6qu 6r,h nm t-h~Q 6sv 6tR 7df 7tlo 7µ:e 7hh 7·1q 
7tk 7wu 7xf a2bk ;,i2cg 1i2cm a2tm a2jw a2yi. a2.rx 
a3ad "'%d a3tm a4an a4cm a4kb a5ay a5wy a7cw 
dao z2bx z2xa 7.4am z4ar -hz2ab c5go fBt.f hu6axw 
hu6cij hu6dcf hu6oa hu6buc hu6bdl bufxl huc3n 
!i8qq pilat pilau pilcw pilhr pilmo pi8aa 1>icd8 
fcle~ fc8ag ss2st> fcKifo fe8fr fc8gg fe8xx fc8zw 
cha-41Jo. Misc.: bxw bxy e9m c8n cfig rllp f7o fbio 
kel kio kfuh najp nupm pell tuk virt 137 wyr. 

bz2AJ, Joao R. Baccarat. 504 Av. C. Nebias, 
Santos, BraziL 

lahv 1aof fokp 1kd lpsq 2afm 2atr :?.aqq 2cqr 
2e:,-x 2cxl 2ef 2fi 2he 2qr 4eu 4eea 4!jr 4xe na.lp 5ax 
5hy /ijr ijbhz f.esw 6ctn 6yrl 6xaw 8aju 8aui 8bpl 
Rcdv ~cu 8eug- 91tdk ~Rrk Bb.iz l<bpk 9duk Mrs 9eev 
hh2 bb7 bb8 bo2 boll b4rs b4yz <><>ar23 eear24 f8p;sm 
f8ix fSjn f8kf f8pep g2cc g-2it g2lz s:2nm g5pz gllqv 
ilgw rac8 rafl rbo9 reb8 rdb2 · rde2 rde8 rdp8 ref2 
rfaS rfd :rfb9 :rfcl ri'g-7 rha2 ch2ar eh2Jd ch3ij 
ehQte ylas ylbp ylbu ylcg ylfb ylfe y2ah. 

f8JZ · m Cremalth, Rennes, France. 
1aao lab 1ac 1aei lacs laes 1aep 1aiu lafn 1aiw 

l.afy lahb lalw laof lapz lay! lay laoa lapv laxa 

lac! lax laz laww 1bke lbg lbgc lbmh lbzp loo leh 
lcaw lckp lcmp lcnp lcri lcmx lckm lcaa lck 
kmy lcmf lga lhj ljy lia lkk lmb lomp lmy lpe 
lpl lrr Ire lrd lse 1si lsw lvy lyb lzs 2aef 2aes 
2ag 2a.cs 2ahm 2aky 2atx 2anx 2agc 2bj :!bum 2but 
2ctn 2cy~r 2rvj 2cmz 2cjj 2cx! 2cje 2cgi 2epd 2gk 2dx 
2we ~3tf 2ks 2kx 2ku 2kr 2pb 2mk 2sum 2um.i 3ahl 
:laha :lbrs 3bfh 3bqb t~bf 3aib 3bwt :{bit !lejn 
achg air aat. 8ay 31w 3fp 3pf :Jur 4enk 4frk 4gy 4Je 
4kr ,frz Jrmi 4sa 4sr 4ua 5ajj 5oc 5yai 6zaz 6zai 
tJawt 6zk 7ek 8ag ~aly ~cnn 8cun 8dm 8aan Bfnn 
8gz 8gy 8rz 8xe clar cled c2ax c2ba c2bg. 

M. Valbourquet, 44 Avenue du Chemin de Fer, 
Vi!ry sur. Seine, ])'ranee, 

lcmp lbnm !gr laor lbil labz laff ldi lcib lig laf 
la.of luj laep lmls ldd lbq lagm lnci larb laem 
lams lqm lag! lbkc ldl laan laao lga lsw lxu 
lbml lur 1viv ht1.1 lbz lye lbg lbqt 1anq lex lbzg 
lbj lcab lcpf lrl' lagt laqm !if lapm lcal lbcb 
llx,g lads lall lcmr laav Jrd 2ar :!bur 2bz 2cyx 2ary 
2aev 2gf 2bir 2hc :!pk 2ws 2ahm 2bsl 2iw 2gz 2ajq 
·iarq ::!ale 2-arm 2cs 2akm 2ha 2agg 2wm 2atc ~hum 
2aob 2('.,,.,-j 2df ~Md 2d·b 2ek 2bq :.!cty 2fn 2bn 2am 
~:~ 2ci 2it ~1~1k, 2qi }!.ai!'-\ , 2cjj •. 2<'.",jt. ;Jgx, aac.•~ ~ 2e~ 
,Ju ,%uv Swa ,,ia 8wb Bzo ,lmo ,3me .3gd 3bne Baa1 
Ucc 3tkf ,lqz .fat 4ux 4iz 4gy lit 4bj 4tx 4ft, 4hx 
4pc .Jak 4xi 4rx 4mm fai 4hj 4hu 4tn 5rx 5bf 5zai 
5aab 5a'b !5pt 5pg 6msz H!:<um 6dag llzq 61j 6e-ax 7wu 
,nj 7nh 8bkm ~jq ~he ildcl 8sv ~nkm 8czc 8nk 8dng 
~hg1; lirgp ~ha 8yn 8aly """'d xaol 8aoz !lza 9cpq 
9dkc 9bbw 9bpt Uekv vdn 9dcu 9ece !1dd 9hmu 9bbg 
%is 9vm 9dfh 9zt. 

llER, Santangeli Mario, Via S. Eufemia No, 19, 
Milan. Italy, 
New Calls. 

lafo lbl£ lcaa leaw ldi l.xv :1agm 2alz 2anp 
~ttod 2.apv 2ats ::!bbb 2.htu Zbxj 2hz 2e1:~Y 2l'!xl :!cyx 
2uo :Jai aaih •lael 4by 4bn 4ja 4li 4nh 4ni 4ri 4sl 
,ltru 4vq 5za 8abw "'"·e Hbpb 9cev 9eev olta a3wm 
a6kx bdad bzlae hzlaf lrnlbb hzlbi bzlib bz2aa 
b1,2ab bz2ag mj5 fmcnp2 z.\am zJbt z4nr. Nationality 
ltnknnwn: ::!xu 6xi Gyc 9pj ~pz ~yu xam. Commercial 
aud Navy: andir gefl gkke kfkl nar naw nbm nem 
nidk niw phs Ip kegk. 

z4AV, J. L. Milnes. :19 Lee• Street, Dunedin, 
New Zealand. 

iaao lac laci laep 1 ah! lain lahg laxa lbad lblu 
1ce.x lemf .1.emp lcmx ldl lga lka lkk lpl lrd lsw 
l vc lyb lza :~ago Zahm :.:!ait 2apv 2ebr :!ens 2cnu 
icv ::!cvj 2cxl 2ds 2,ga. :!ku :!mm 2mu 2wc 2xi 2yk 
2zv ~""" 3aid 3al 3auv 3bav %f 3,•bg ~ejn Sek :lckl 
tkkz '.knu 1lhg 3,ipa 31d 31w 3nc :ixo 4aah 4aaq 4amn 
fan 4h! 4cm 4.,,, 4,eo 4fo Mk 4io 4iv ijn 4kn 4mm 
4mv 4pl 4pm 4rh 4rm Irr Isa 4si 4tv 4wb 5aab 
!ja:('/ 5ade f.nhp S:-dd .51-uuk foipm .~Rsb fmtf 5atp 5atv 
5aqg f;pw !'ift. figx ;;,he ~ihy hjd 5jf fikth Ols !>maw 
fimi 5nw 5o.q 5-pi:, f,ql 5qs 5~d 5uk 5ux Uva fivd 5zai 
Hahg f;:=tdt fladw tinel fhif~ Hai.i 6ajl 6ake t}~it 6aon 
'3aur ,,awt. ~bav fibb "hen 6bhz i;bdw t>bh tJbj 6bls 
Abmw 6bo ilhq 6bve llbwi 6bxc 6ccu 6ccl 6chx 6chy 
(kix r. - qa ,;dag 6dab 6dan 6<iat 6dax 6dbl 6dcf 
lldbq 6fa (,hm 6hz 6lr 6oi 6rn 6tj 6zac 7aaj 7aek 7ay 
7rlf 7rq 71 .-1 '7111.1 7wu 8adz Saj 8aks Hatv Kbau 8ben 
Xbi>:n ~bib i1,bmb 8bt i<bth xbwa iibww &au Hcbi 
~cbr ~ces Xewk ,enx 8coo 8dn 8dnr xer 8ex 8flo 
f!i,:z l<kw Rnt Spl Rqb 8rh Brt Rsv 8t.ok ~waz Hwl 
~zq 9acx !JaPd !iakf 9aon 9a t,t 9atq 9baz ~bdw 9bht 
9bjk 8bjn 8bjw 9bkk Ubmd 9bme 9bsc 9hta 9hvr 
Bhwb 9rdf 9cdr 9tep 9eip 9eiv ~-lriz 9ckm ~cir 9rmp 
9en \lPtr !le.vn 9cxx 9cyw 9dmz ~rlng \Jdpx 9duu 
9dr 9drrl 9dwk Mxr 9dww !Je,,c \lPPR 9<>ez 9efs 9eht 
9eij 9el !lebj 9eiz !lhp 9im 9kd 9kv \lnl 9•o !ltc 9ttr 
Pwi 9xi Hzk }h;t, b4qq ,:,1ak e2-be e!3aa e,igt PXem 
fRdp fRbf fFd £Sea fRrlk fRe11 fHfn fxhm f8hu f8jd 
f8jf f8kf f8rb f8tk f8ww fHzm f8jn 1iiiqq g2it g2kf 
v2kw i;;2lz i::2nm µ,2od g2og g:;Jqb g2sz g6jJ rs6!i 
if6nf g6tm gGyu hufxl hu6aff hu6asr hu6axw hu6bac 
hu6bdl hu6eix hu6c!j hu6cqa hu6crs hu6c,:,t huBdbl 
hu6buo hu6oa ilaa iler ilma ilmt ilrm jlkk m!la 
mlj upb3 m:ih pilam pilar pilau pilcm pilcw 
,r,l1i,:w 1>i1hr pi8aa Jiied8 raa8 rr.!i8 fw fnd gdv 
gdvb kel kfuh kio nisv nkf npg npm npn npo npp 
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npu nrdm nuqg nve vim vis vit wghm wgy wlz wqo 
wvc wvy wyq bam nne a11f bib did doi pow ocd.i 
pcuu ttn zkn lix lsi 2bg 210 6xi. 

pi3AA, l.', Johnson Elser, Bagnio, P, I. 
fiza f,zai 6abp; 6ahp 6~km 6aks Salt 6amm 6apti 

<iawt 6bcl 6bjd 6bjx 6bmw !Jbq 6bwi 6chl 6cix 6c.lz 
Gcmg 6cqa 6dag tlh 6rw tlxi 7vh _a2yx a3bd a3bq 
,.3.,r a3hl a6kx a7hl hzlan c5go f~ic kMg f.c8gg 
fe8u: li8qq hu6asr hudaxw hu6bdl hutibuc hutldcf 
ilmt jlaa jlsk jlkk jlts j2id j3aa i8"'.w oa3b x2bg 
andir bm glub ke! ls npg npu nqv CW.tlJ wghro v1uq 
wux. 

vlCD, .Kicardo A. Walder, Minas 1721, 
• Montevideo, Uruguay, 

laao laep .lajp !bbj lbes lbhm kkp 1cmp lxv 
1yh 2agq 2ahm icxl ~ku ~:nz able 3~hg 3cjn 4cu ?acl 
5zai 6bpg ilhvg tiej Gdag- ohm 6oi 6ts 7hb 8bpl _8bzt 
.,xe %iz 9bzi 9cxe \ick !ldqu Mm 9eji 9kd by2 b4yz 
bxzl bo2 "'"-"'r\l <.,earZ3 fKtk f8jn i8jw focml fonm 
g6yd g2go g2cc g5hs g5pz ilgw ilma nofp nstb 
,,,,&j 01141 oa3k oa5x. 

ch9TC, Major R. Raven-Hart, Lo• Ande,,, Chile 
(now removed to Spain) 

laao lads laep llthx lalw lamd lbbj lbca !bee 
lbhm lbjk lblb tbqd lbyx lcln lcmf lcw lgw lmy 
h1f luw lxv 2aao 2agq 2a-hm 2huy ibw 2exl 2ft' 2gk 
2ha 2jm 2kg me 2nf 2nh 2ol 2zr 3cjn 3hg 3jw 811 
3nw Sop 4ag 4ai 4bu 4by fou 4fl 4hu 4jr 4ni 4pf 4qj 
4:tv 5a.nb 5atto 5aav !:iat•f 5ad 5acy nado fiaep 5aid 
r,aij &aln &ajj oakt 5aky oam? &amn 5apm 5apk 5aq 
f,aqg 6aqt 5asd 5asy 5asw 5ati 5atp 5att 6atv 5atx 5au 
5avf 5awf 5bf 5eh 5gj 5gk 5he 15he 5hy 5jd 6jf 5kk 
Sky 51d nm! 5nq 5<1I 5sw 5uk fiyb 5sai 6abg 6adt 
fiadw flael 6afa baij 6aiw Matjm 6akq 6aks 6akx 
fialt Qamn 6ane 'oaup Sanq tlaon t:>a':-Jm 6avb 6axw 
Bazv ,,bah 6b11t ,;ham 61:>av !lbbv 6bcl 6heh 6bhi 
Bhhz 6bjd 6bjl 6bmp 6bpg 6bpl 6bq 6bql 6bqt 6btm 
fibuc 6bttf 6bvd 6bvs 6bvy 6bwi 6bx,~ 6bxd 6cae 6cah 
ilebd 6cbk $cbp nc,•k 6cd 6cdf 6cgk 6chb 6chk 6chl 
~d,t Schx <_,di t\c\j l'iclx ncns l\eof \le.pf 6<,qa 6cqt 
hcrp 6r-rz (iesw 6ct Octa 6ctb 6ctn Gcto 6cuh Scuw 
i\daa 6dah 6dam tldan ndaq 6dat 6dax 6dbe 6dcf 6ddn 
Hddo 6dpq 6eb Mz Gge Gha 6hm 6hu 6Ji 6js 6kb 6ke 
~ky <ah &mu 6np 6ns 6nw 6oa 6pv 6pw 6qu 6qw 
Hrd i}rn t>rt tlrv 6~b tise t)tx Guf 6ui 6ur 6vr ()vz 6xq 
llxv thd 6zr 'iafo 7aim 7bb 7df 7ek 7ny 7pk 7rl 7tm 
7vr ;wu Xads 8afq Saj ><aku f<a]y Savi 8axf 8bgl 
%pl xbt 8cca Bcdv 8ces 8clo 8dae 8dan Si.lfo 8dme 
Sdna ijdra ~eq egz Xpl 8ef Suk Hxe ~,e 9aab !iadi 
9adk 9aio 9aol 9am 9asa. 9bbw 9bez %hi 9bht !ibjk 
:1bjn 9bjw 9bv ilbvh !ibzx ~caj 9cav 9c,bq 9cdf 9cdr 
~cej 9cet 9cfy 9cj 9rp 9ctg 9ctr Ocvl 9cvn 9cwn 
f-irxe 9eyr ~Jczj 9czw fJdau ~dbw 9deq 9dng 9dpu 
~dqu 9drs Mte 9duh Mvf (ldyz Heae 9eai 9eas 9ehw 
9PCc 9eeu 9eev 9ejj 9ek 9ekf 9fe 9kd 9nm 900 9ph 
9pn 9qg ~qr 9ry ~<rt 9sj 9ub 9xi 9za 9zd 9zt nkf nrk 
kfuh a2ak a2mh a2yi a4an a4cm a4cn a4rb bb2 
dar c2zb c11xi c4gt cnfo c51,:o I8brp fdcn mlaa mlj 
mln m&e oatin picdi; pilbr zlao z.1fq ¼2ak ~'.r2bx z2gc 
?.3ai z3al z4aa dac z4ar <4av z,lmn fut &mvl s2ns sf2. 

bzSQ2, Llvlo G. 'Moreira, Rua Paula Gomes, 
Curityba. 

laao lahv lekp ham lvb 1vz 2atk 2egl, 2cxl 2ha 
2xaf 8dmn 9dzu "1ar <'<h2ah ch2ar eh2ld ch3ag 
eh3at rihaij eh3ir e?arl f7,in f8rbp ~2ce gi!lz ~r2od 
h9xa ilgw ,·aal rbo9 rdb2 ref2 rfa3 !'ff9 rfK7 rha2 
rka9 ylas ylbp y'lby )'led yteii yjcp z2ae pcpp pell 
kel pow wnu nex1. 

The First Atlantic Division Con-
vention at Buffalo 

W ITH the closing of the three-day eon
vention at Buffalo on ,June 2fi, under 
t.he auspices of the Radio Association 

of Western New York, the Atlantic Division 
wlltl put on the map with a bang, conven-

tionally speaking. Things moved from the 
official ope:ning on Thursday, June 24, until 
the last minute of the last day, and it was 
the unanimous opinion of the 200 hams who 
attended that the rest of the Atlantic Di
vision gang missed something. 

The first day was started with the official 
opening by A. P. Lawrence, chairman of 
the Convention Committee, and a snappy 
traffk: session under the leadership of Ed 
Handy, the new Communications Manager. 
This meeting was slated for 2::30 in the 
afternoon, but really began with a spirited 
discussion about 11 o'clock in the morning, 
and constituted one of the best meetings of 
the convention. Thursday night was de
voted to the "Night of Terror" and initia
tion of certain candidates into the degree 
of "I Tappa Key." It was a ''hot" time 
for those concerned! "Garmy," 3BCK, and 
the only YL present, was one of the c:a.n
didates and proved to the gang that a YL 
can be a good sport. 

Friday morning was devoted to technical 
talks, and immediately after the crowd piled 
into special cars for Niagara Falls, first 
,;topping over at the U. S. Light and Heat 
plant, to see 8DAJ, with Bob Collignon it1 
eharge, and to learn how storage batteries 
are made. After this a visit was made to the 
Niagara Falls Power Company, where we 
were told. that seven men supervised the 
production of the hundreds of thousands of 
kilowatts generated there. We were also 
presented with some nice booklets and pic
tures of the Falls by the company. 

The 1·eal event of the program came off 
with the visit to "ol' Niagara," the trip down 
to Lewiston on the Canadian side, a "light" 
supper there, and a trip back through the 
gorge on the American side in time to see 
a wonderful illumination and fireworks dis
play at the Falls. 

Saturday morning was devoted t.o more 
technical features with the lecture of Pro
fessor Hector, of the University of Buffalo, 
on electricity, standing out as one of the 
hei;t talks presented at any convention. Fol
lowing the taking of the convention pic
ture, "Bud" and twenty of his PRR gang 
held a hot meeting on railroad emergency 
work, and immediately afterward the "Four 
Horsemen,'' of Pittsburgh, conducted an in
itiation into the new Pi Alpha Tau radio 
fraternity. Ask 8DPL--he "nose"! 

With a highly successful and enjoyable 
banquet that evening, followed by brief talks 
from Lawrence, Handy and Budlong, and 
Sehnell's slides of the tnp of NRRL, the 
first .Atlantic Division Convention came to a 
dose. Our thanks to the committee for a 
bang-up good time. Oh yes-we nearly 
forgot to say that Pittsburgh is going to 
have it next year. ·· · · 

-·-A. L.B. 
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Communications 
Department 

F. E. Handy, Communication• Manaser 
1711 Park St,, Hartford, Cona. 

Expeditions 

THE Morrissey of the American Museum Green• 
land Expedition is nearing Greenland as we 
write. After a session with ma! de mer, Manley 

has had good daily contact with a number of sta
tions. pr4RL, 6QL, 9KD and 8AIP were the first 
st.ations worked. Mr. Hubbard of U"D took six 
mes:sag(•R nn J"une 2,1, the l:hecks totalling 200 words. 
On June 28 and 29 2CltB in Brooklyn got QSO, tak• 
ing more than 600 words, of press which wa• deliv
ered in person to Mr. Putnam. On the first of .luly~ 
Strout of 2NZ connected on schedule, taking a mes
sage and giving the expedition the JateRt prea,. 2AEV 
handled some traffic with VOQ on the same r!ate. 
Every report to HQ mentions good signals with bad 
swinging when the Morrissey is in motion. Man .. 
ley's fine ur.,erating is responsible for putting the 
traffic through even under bad swinging and inter
ference conditions. 

VOQ expects to get within 700 miles of the pole 
to obtain new specimens for the museum. She op
erates on 20 and 33 meters ( 15000-9985 kc) to get 
below the QRM from Navy traffic-handling stations. 
Manley stands by fo,- general amateur contact daily 
on 83 f sometimes 37 l meters: 8 :30 to 9 :UO pm EST 
and 12 t-0 12 :30 Rm. nn 20 meters: l.2 :30 to 1 :00 
pm gsT and 6 :30 to 7 :00 pm ~,ST. When VOQ 
v.ets into the zone of eontinual daylight it will be 
nt."'-~essary to use 20 meters ex:clu'sively. A log of 
stations worked is kept and the operator making the 
hest showing will get 11 \'aluable souv~nir from the 
north-maybe a polar bear skin or aome walrus tusks. 
Please do all you can to help Manley and inciden• 
tally gain a few laurels for yourself. Don't forget to 
report your work in detail to A.R.R.L. HQ for credit 
in QST. 

P. C. Oscanyan, 2AZA, went North with the Mor
rissey as opera.tor for the Profesi:,or Hobb•a party 
going to Greenland to study climatic conditions. He 
will use a small B-Battery operated set in Southern 
Greenland and a special call. 

KGBB i• the Schooner Sachem Third, the sei,ond 
vess,-J in the MacMillan expedition this yeRr. Austin 
C. Cooley of 2GY is the operator. The Sachem Third 
i• <'Quipped with a standard 250-watt transmitter. 
•rratlic is mainly for the Field Museum of Chicago 
and the Providence Journal of Providence, R. I. You 
will find KGBB on 22.5 or 37 meters. IAYE was 
the iirst station to report contact. 

WNP, MacMillan's own Schooner Bowdoin, has 
bPen handling anme of the traffic to the l<'ield Mu
seum of Chicago through Gold of 1AAY at Cam
bridge, Mass., who ran usually QSR <lirect to 9CEJ 
at Chicago. 1AAY intends to stick at the key either 
at Cambridge or Holvoke all summer and push 
1.hrough as much WNP traffic R• 11ossible. lBMS 
hanilled messages hoth to and from Chicago with 
WNP and 9AA W as terminal station•. 

CKA Is the ,,all of• the Hudson Bay Company's 
nu.1:iliary sC'hnonPr Ba,ymaud which left Vancouver, 
B. C., June 15 to vi•it the !'Jompany's posts in the 
Arctic Ocean. 1t is e1'peeted that th,- "inter will 
be spent in the Coronation Gulf. A W.E. 50 watter 
with 500-cycle plate supply on 40 meters is depended 
on to handle most of the eommunicatlon with the 
outside world during the 24-hour day of the Arctic 
summer. 

Traffic from CKA will u,ually be for the Hudson 
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Bay Companyts Fur Trarle, Vancouver, n. C., or 
Winnipeg, Man. Messages should be forwarded at 
once l.,y ·!adi? v:ith. c<rnfirw.ati,m ,,r,py b,y ,,..,,a or by 
eollect. w1re tf Ho instructed by the ship. RP-ports on 
reception of CKA should be sent to B. A. Arundell, 
eare M Sproutt Shaw Radio Co., Bakins Bldg., Van
,•ouver, B. C., and. as usual. with a copy of the 
report to A.R.R.L. HQ. e5EJ is I.he man behind the 
key~ an old timer \Vho has $etu things thrOugh from 
the old ,_spark" days. Let's everyolle giv~ CKA a 
hand. keeping the Baymaud in contact with her 
Headquarters, Alaskan amateurs ean probably help 
by getting ice reports and giving them to CKA. 

1'raffic Briefs 
. 7TE. Chapman of_ ./\ nvik, Alaska, reports I.hat dur
ing May when the 1ce was breaking in all the river8, 
their only co_ntact with the world. at large was l.,y 
amateur ra<l10. 7TE has a schedule with ·7SM 
( Nenana, Alaska) and communication with the States 
via 7SM-6HJ i:whedules. [nformation on a £,:1,awmill 
engine and terms on the- sa;me were recentlv obtained 
f'rom Beattle. rrhe order was,..put through bv radio su 
that a shipment could be delivered in 1.im"e for the 
:,;~ason\; work. Advance word of st.f'amboats with the 
first mails of the season <lame to Anvik through 7TE 
and 7SM. Vy FB l ,Just another instance of the value 
uf t.wo-way amaieur radio. 

non't forget to make use o.f the, Cable Count Check 
when checking important messages. The check is ex
plained briefly in the Eighth Edition of the Rules and 
Regulations ot the Communications Department. The 
check is simply the sum of the word count of address, 
ti'xt, and trigru,.ture. 

--1---
a2YI says. "'It's hopelP~~ to wnrk throu~h the l':'X~ 

tremely fierce QRM on 37.5 and 38 meters. Why do 
they lnsist on being so low when the wave~ between 3U 
and 42 are practically vaeant ?" If you want to pile 
up sume re<.-ords 6r work DX successfully and reliably 
why not take the tip 'f You are less likely to get into 
trouble by being logged out of the band, too. 

e3KA informs us that the prize for the best-operated 
station in St. Cat.herines has just been awarded. It 
was dosely contested by several stations hut finally 
w,ont to c3DH. Mr. J. W. McCalla, R.D. No, 2, Niagara 
St., St. Catherines. Ont. · 

SARL (ex8ANJ) has run a "t"el(ular schedule with 
C. G . .M. Russell, c9AL, ever since things started mov
ing in hrass-p<mnding circles right after the war. 
A hook full of routine husiness mes•ages has been 
cleared at regular intervals. 

hu6NL, 6TQ and 6BUC w~re aetive in handling 
details for the Los Angeles-Honolulu Yacht Race. 
6NP, 6ZD, 6BMW and 6~VG handled the mainland 
end of the routes. getting all the information required. 
'rwo of the yachts carried radio equipment, WHY 
and Kl<'HW using amateur-band transmitters. 

Wainwrii>:ht, 6BVG. m,vlP a first dass record in 
keening the Poinsetta, KFHW. in contact with the 
mainland. Press and messages to all points in the 
,·ountry Wt?re QSRed via amateur radio ~JAEK re
ported KFHW still R4 when worked just before shP 
reached Honolulu. Messages to HQ came through 
promntly via ilCGW anri 1AAY rPaehing us from 
Honolulu in less than 48 hours. l:"B, OM, 6AFS 
gave Wainwright press from the Los Angeles 
Examfiner taking his ebare of traffic on June 20. 



lAAO. ir2LZ and z4AM had a good three-cornered 
ra.g <'.hew liusting two hours Qtl ~-he rn?rninft' of ,June 
~8 ( 12 :12 AM !,;ST). They finally <tuit so 2LZ could 
,ro to work, -!AM eould eat his lrmch., und so lAAO 
,x,uid turn in !or ~ulue much•needed ~1€'ep.....-onlY he 
,iidn't! 

f;CQA recently handled " mes•age t-0 his father 
when the latter ~.Vh1'::l t>n rout.e to a eonvention of 
I-lotarians at lJenver He gave the mes;;7age tn a Salt 
Lake City ham who met the train and delivered it OK. 
All the Rotarians were sc, <:nthusiastie over the serv
i( e that they tiled a number of me:;~age,.,; with 9AAQ 
in Denvel" for Southern CaH.fornia and points Wt:st. 
Fifteen of the messages went to r,oints in New 
,:,.i,land. 9A..4.Q and 6Cl,1A handled all the business 
<•lliciently by using schedules. 

~CAA worked 55% of the stations called during- the 
rf.-norting month of April. This is one better than 
Ht:IGY's re.....---<Jrd of last month. Stedman 1.1ualifies his 
,·,.port by saying that 162 ,,t,itlons were called which 
makes the record mean more than one without details, 

All official Relay Stat.ions should be sure to report 
t)n the 26th of Au,R;ust for t.he reporting month of 
July 26-August 35 inclusive. Send your report direct 
to your SCM who ,~ li~ted on r1a.gP :'t of QS'l' each 
1nonth. Yuur SCM.s $t,Hcit ret"t<Wts from all :,wtivP 
stations. Official Relay Station appointmenLs will be 
cancelled if two cnnserutive reports are mis~ed with
out explanation. Any reports sent more than one_ day 
late will stund little ,•ritmce of g.,tting into QST. 
:Fnrm 1 eards sent W Hartford dirPctly (H' in error 
will be return<>d promptly to the Pl'OP<>T Section Com
municatio11B Manager for inclusion i~ his re1iort. 

6BVY has kept a schedule with pilAU since last 
winter with hardly a miss. 

llBSU-8QY has just taken " Post Office Box to take 
t'a.re of his own mail and in addition to .receive "aIJ 
other improperlY addressed !ltnateur mail." F'B l 
Others whn have a P.O. Box will be doing the fra
ternity a ~-reat favo.r hy making the :-tame arrange
ment with their Postmaster and by properly forward• 
ing the ,ntra mail thus collected. 

2S officers and men Wt;ote present at the annual 
inspection of the U.S.N.R. 7th Naval District, Com• 
munication DiviRion at Winter P1trk, Fla .. on !viay 
19. A !~ode spPed competition was held with a first 
i,rfre of $10 in gold. M. D. Clark of Jacksonville 
ma.king perf~t copy at :1-0 w.p.m. won the prize and 
,L M. Joyner of Orlando making 29 w,p.m. tool< 
iH~t!ond prize. 

9CPM is lining up stations at Chicago, Lacrosse 
and Minneapolis to handle weat.her reports on regular 
schedules to the Air Mail fliers prior to the time they 
take oil' each day. SAIS i• doing similar work at 
n .. troit. 

Lieut. \V. H. Wenstrom iex5AKT\ salled from San 
'Francisco un the Army 'franaport .. Cbateau Thiery" 
,July 2nd hound for New York by way of the l'1tnama 
nanaL He vdll u~e the trttnsport's t'..'all, WXF. mt 
:rn.5 meters for contact with amateurs working within 
the 37,5-42.8 meter band. A schedule with 5AKY 
will be kept at 6 :UO 1tm MST daily. 

We are unable to print full reports from the Cen
t.ral and Midwest Divisions this month as the main 
re110rts have not come through on this. the date of 
elosing C-ommunications Department QST forms. 
Neri month the reports will appear by Sedions. If 
every SCM sends in his report. on time as requested, 
,w will be &ble to nm a 00111,plet,; C.D. next month. 
Your n"w SCMs havt> Iota of responsibility. Be Mure 
to r.ret. in a report to them on time. 

SZE worked 62% of the stations he called in thE 
last two months -- the record so .far. The log alse 
shows that on CQ calls from BZE, 85% are answered 
Mo•t of his CQs are directed to some specific p!ac, 
in agroom~nt with ARRL standard practise. Such 
rf'flults show that good judgment in calling and 
CQing is well worth while. 
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Club Activities 

CALIFORNIA - '.rhe Santa Clara County Amateur 
Radio Association ha.. at.arted to build up a good 
fund for the coming Pacific Division Convention, 

During the ttornl parade at the FieHU\ de laH Ho~as 
the g:1tng ran a lloat which copped second prize" 'rhe 
,ale ,:,f hot doga and soda pop at the club •iand clt>ared 
a substantial profit-,, n F'B ~ugges,tion for other clubs 
in building up the treasury department. At the Ml'
nival grounds t,SV handled many .~sag.., for 
Vil;{it.or~. 

The Los Angeles Radio Cluh is coming to life 
again under the foadership c,f Jay Peters. Clnb 
rooms are being fixed up and a real ciub is promised. 

A new section of the IRE has been organized in 
J..r0s .Angeles with about 50 mPmber::;. Monthly mE.'iP't
ings a"N- ht:>td· and a t·eal p;roup ,>f ~~rirn.1~ radio men 
are having ,;ome very worth while meetings. 6BQX 
i~ f.~hairman. 6LJ vice-chairman. and 6BUR h.{ ~ec•y .. 
Treas. 

SC:M Smith vi.sitt>d the Silver Gate Radio Amateur 
Aes'u at. San Diego reeently and found things running 
smoothly and with lots oi pep. 

CONNECTICUT-A number ,,f members of t.he 
'rwin City Radio Club took the examination in New 
Haven J1Jne Kth an<l now hold "ham" tickets. The 
Club i~ (~,,operating with the H.adio Supervisor to keep 
flCL <::/!l.M at a minimum. lAHG, 1ATH, lAUU, 
tAUK, lAXZ, lBA(!, lBUA. lBOA, lBHM, 1BJK, 
1BJR, !BQH, lOHL, lCTP, 1.li'Y, lLQ, lTD, anrl lWN 
are a'-!tive membPrs on 40 or 80 meters. ·Mr. lt. H. Mc-
Kendrick. ,H; r'~nter SL. V{PRt Hav,•n. Cuun., i~ Sei:•'y 
,mrl requests communications from other clubs givinir 
t,ransmisslon data, dub activities, etc. 

ILLINOIS-,Mr. Halvor,;on (9RK) anri Mr. Tresid
der (9AAW) have he..r, deeted Treaanr<"r and Vice
:Pre.sident of the 1CRTA ln place of the r~£-1ig11ing 
<>ffieers. President. Hinds is touring the Ea><t and 
called at. ARRL HQ recently. Tbe Peoria Hadio 
Amateur Assn. invites lllinois amateurs to the State 
tk,nvention August 7-X and the CRTA have- a ~peeial 
,.,vmmitt'ee to plan their part of the Convention w,:;rk. 

TNDL.\.NA-Th.- Bloomington Amateur Radio Club 
is holding hi-weekly mer-tini:rs. {Jt1de prn,~tiee das~es 
are '1\Jen for -evervone in the dly int.erestN{ (mee- n. 
month. A elub st..tion io plann~<l. Mr. Robert 
i,ayrnon (9AYO) will weleome any information that 
will be of interest t.o club members or helpful in plan
ning ~t.ation or activities. ~•A.BW and 9AIN -are the 
11rt!:~ident and vi<>e-pree.ident. 

LOUISIANA-The Caddo Radio Club ha- just or
ganh:.('d and held two. '!'temi .. monthlv met=tin.s,:s that 
'1,vex-e Vt?ry ,:iuccessful. f;ANC \va~ -elected Pre2ident 
while 5ML, 5AGJ and 5WY serve- as Technician and 
CoramunJeations Manager Jn .acidition to their capaci
rie!:l as Vfot--president.,<:t, fiAKl, 5APA, and 5WB are 
on the t_4:!(:hnicai committee. 

MAINE-The Q11een City Radio Club announce 11 
elub trophy contellt. A cup is t,o be given the Main" 
;:-i.tation handling the largest n11mber of mpsqa,tes for 
t.he three n1.-:1nths b~v.inning Ju1v ~rn anrl Pndin~ Oct. 
~r.. The mes:Htg"es must he geruiine t.rR.ffie handled in 
aeeordance with the Rules and Hegulations of the 
A.R.R.L. Cnmmunications Dept. The winn<'r of the 
ih.::>ntest must f.l.Uhmit his m.essa~e~ for inspection at 
the dose of the eon test. The judges 11 ,-e the officers 
,,r the QCRC. The <'UP is over one foot and will make 
a beautiful addition to some ham shack. Who will be 
the lucky man'/ 

On June 11, the Club had ll banquet 1tnd invited 
the Bar Harhor gang. who sent a good l'"l'!To>Sentation. 
The QCRC Trophy was announced and the 'rrophy was., 
<Yn display. The :Harbor fellowq have inviteri the 
Queen C\ty organi~tion to a dam-bake, the date to 
i.., announced later. 

MINNESOTA-May 22 the 'rwin City Radio Club 
held a final meeting and party for the y,,,,r in the 
form o{ a rrienic. After ~ husy day ,vith various 
~f.1)0rts9 quantities of. hot rlo.gs, and coffee v,·ere ~!vn .. 
aumed. The Lunch enjoyed a p1t-asant evi&1iing- RWap .. 
ping radio f-'tories before the honfire. Evr1'yone joined 
in the sinl'('ing. DZT, l'RVH, iiBIS, ~BAY. ~CIW. 
9DLI. \IEF, 9BZP and numerous YLs ww,:e ~mong 
those present. 9OY, 9EF and 9CRW were n,sponsible 
for putting the picnic across. 

NEW JERSEY-The Eclips,. RRdio Club hold.• 
fi1onthly business meetinv.~ <lul'ing the !'l-umm~r. The 
C:ub hoW!e is open nightly for the ganJ!:. 
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NEW YORK-The (!ueens Radio Club rep<1rts rapid 
growth. A -code instruction clas~ insures that a good 
number uf new fists will be on the air. hvery mem .. 
ber of th<' Club i,; busy getting new subscriptions to 
QST, turning them in to HQ in the club name so that 
the club will soon have a new wavemeter. 

The Yonker,, Radio Club members are aloo· after 
the QS'l' wave-meter for their :station. ~;very member 
receutly brought some apparatus t,o a grab-bag "nd 
the Treasurer collected a uickle a chance. You should 
have seen 2DD's expression when he drew tbe gal
vanized iron condenser. 

OHIO-The Hamilton Radio Assn. have 8CGT on 
the air handling its share of ARRL traffic, on 4ll 
meters. 

PENNSYLVANIA-The Mahoning Valley Amateur 
Radio Club ot "" arren, and Youngstown announce 
8DPQ as the call of their new club station, located 
half-wa.v between the two cities. 

The Amateur Transmitters, Ass'n. have pre~ented 
a resolution to the Bureau of Standards asking that 
WWV standard frequency transmissions bl! cuutinued 
indefinit,ely. 

,June 12 the Landsdowne Radio Association held a 
banquet at M.cCal!ister·s hestauraut. in .l:'huadeApnia. 
Attendance from other radio clubs was gratifying. 
Repre~entatives from elubs in Brooklyn~ Bronx, Ridge
wood and South Jersey with those fr<>m local sooieties 
brought the total to 125. lt wa:; one of those rare 
baruJutts at which no one had a chance to complain of 
the food which was good and plentiful. Ac!dress,!ll 
were made by Dr. Lee DeForest. M.r. Van Housen or 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger Radio Department, 
Dr.. Lawrence Dunn. Director of the Hudson Division 
of the American Radio Relay Leai<ue, Mr. Joseph 
Nassau of WOO, Mr. Boyd Phelps of Richardson 
Radio and Rob€rt Kruse of QS'l'. Amateurs of all 
,sorts were present from the vicinity of Philadelphia 
and of New York City. The speaking was followed 
hy dancing, ::tlso by a ... professional entertainer. who 
burlesqued well known broadcast announcers and gave 
an imitation of a five piece bra.c;s hand without using 
any iw;tuments at all. This chap belonsz;s on the 
Keith Circuit. 

RHODE ISLAND- Th• Providence Radio Ass'n 
had their last meeting before fall June 2-1. The gang 
turneJ out in .full force for a ~moker and hamfe:st.. 
l\'_1· L. h t(.e~•i. \,yhU, ~p1,kt· on "'l<.u.Ji1... Vif.lionH a.L the 
New ~ngland Division Convention, dre.w a good crowd 
at a 1·ecent meeting before the smoker. 

SOUTHERN 'rEXAS-'rhe Bexar C<>unty Radio 
Assn. is planning an<>ther Big Ham.fest about Aug. 
7-8. Those of us who have Rttended these before are 
anxiously looking forward tc. this event. 

Notice 

TO all A.R.R.L. Members of the Northern Section 
of the . Pacific Division. Ontario Division, and 

· Quebec Division. 
The ,.,,tiunalizing of the territory in your Divi

sions is now indicated as follows: 

Northern. Section, Pacific Division (five se<~tions as 
follows1 , S,>t,tion 4, Northern California. Sec
tion 5 Northern California ( less Sonon1a, Men-. 
docino' :Marin, and San Pranctsco t':()Unties). 
Sectio~ 6, Northern California._ Sonoma-Men
riocino - Marin--San Francisco Section. Nevada 
St•~tion. 

Ontario Division lone section to be known as the 
Ontario Section). 

Quebec Division (one section to be known as the 
Quebec Section). 

Nominating petitions from these three Divisions 
are fu,rebY solicited for Section Communications Man• 
aiters giving tlre membership an opp'ortunlty to ,,on
firm temporary officials listed on page a di QST or 
to eleot new oillaals to serve. The propel' form for 
nominaWon was show• on p'age 46 of Atiril 1926 QS:J.'. 
The candidatG and at least five signers of a petition 
must be members of the Leegue in good standing to 
make any nominating petition valid. There is no 
limit to the number of nominating rwtitions which 
may b,; filed but no member shall have t.he power 
t'o nominate on more than one pet}tion. • • 

'['he closing dates for the recenit of nom.matmg 
petitions rrom the SePtions listed above (rnth the 
exeei,tion of Sect. ,I.. No. Cal., where the results of 
t.he call for nominations was rep.;rt~q l!\~t month) 
are as foll<YWs: 
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s,,ction 5, Northern California (leso the four 
counties named), noon, D~~ 1 n, 1 ~::rn. Section 6. 
Northern California, uoon, Mar. 15. 1927: Sonoma -
Mendocino - Marin ---· San :~~rancisco Section, nuon, 
;rune 15, rn27; Nevada Section, noon, Se1,1t. 15, 1926; 
Ontario Section, noon, Sept 15, 1926; Quebec Sec
tion, noon, Sept. 16, 1926. Elections will be held in 
the Sectlf:>DS nan1ed immediately after the dates given 
if there 1s. more tha.n one nominating petition on file 
6t1 that it is net:esHary. 

This notice cornpletes the call for nominating peti
tions for SUMs in every section of every Division, a 
ea.II made nei.:t>~Bary following the action ta.ken by 
our Board of Directors at their la.<;t annual meeting. 
As fast as elections take plal~e. the names and ad• 
dressei-l on page H uf i1<-;.'1 will be revised indicating 
perr11anent ottictals anct their addres~es to whom any 
station-owner Lail. 1:; ... n ..... a rt:purt. on the 26th of each 
month. Official Relay Stations are of course required 
to report to these 1.m1cia.ls monthly if they desire to 
hold their appointments valid. ln two years it will 
he necessary for 1,he Communications Manager again 
to 1:&.IJ for nominating' !n~titions in these same Sec .. 
tions as provided in our Constitution. Next QST 
\Vill C'arry H lii:;t o. Sections and closing dates ror 
the reeeipt of nominating petitions ( extended if neo-
1.~B~ary t in Seetions where the A.R.R.L. members ha-q:! 
not yet taken th~ n~ct!ssary steps to secure permanent 
officials. 

Members are urged to take the initiative immed
iately and to file noznlnating petition!l for the ufficia 'g 
of t-1a-:.•h Section now operating under temporary 1p
rl(>intee:,.-.... J;', b'. Ilan,J,y, Co-mm1inicatwns Manager. 

*ff~***~****ff*******~** : * , Robert E. Harris - 5TW i 
/: · 708 W. Duke Street , * Hugo, Oklahoma * Orig., 124 ; Del., 97 ; Rel., 294; Total, 515. ,i+, 

ff**"*********~***~*~*ff***** 
BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call Orig. Del. Rel. Total 
5TW 124 97 294 515 
8E:U 50 29 -116 495 
!IUG 35 25 360 420 
.SQ 16 4 208 228 
SXE 22 2 190 2U 
,qAYP 69 52 77 207 
8Gl 13 64 124 201 
HDBM 55 34 91 180 
fiKY 75 62 40 177 
-iMV 20 6 133 159 
6AJM 28 113 12 153 
68.TX 52 :11 64 147 
lAAV 7 18 120 145 
lAUl<' 11 6 123 140 
8HSZ 20 23 94 137 
~RY 17 7 11)8 132 
3AHK 2 2 128 132 
,mHX 24 24 78 126 
8CNX 62 16 46 124 
lBMS 11 21 82 114 
8GZ fj8 33 20 111 
8AHO s:i 39 17 l09 
lAPO 4!! 42 24 109 
6NP ,, 52 17 39 108 
sAYK 28 11 63 102 

rrhere was c~e1·tainly a (~loHe race for the 
starred rl"ctangle this month. For a ,vhile 
w" thought lBIG was ahead. Then 8EU's re
port "ame along. At the laRt minute &TW 
,~a.me to the fure with a handful of extra 
n1essages. He ke.I>t 22 separate and distinct 
schedules I fiBJX dropped a few on account 
of sickness but a.soures us that he is haadling 
the regular fifteen a day and will he in at 
the finish next time. ,rnQ and 8XE have 
pulled up into fourth and fifth nlace. Tho>re 
al'<> fewer stations making the BPL this mont,h 
l,ut the f'ompetition between t.he ~eaders lS 
kPPner than eveT. SGZ handled over ten 
th,.;usand words of real traffic. lAFO handled 
~ bunch with NIDK. (lAJM made the highest 
pPr1~entage of his t1:affic. ..deliv~re-ct'• t~affi~. 
"F'B ! It means something. to be 1n the Brats 
Pounders' Column these ilays. , 
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The r:nost re..;ent word of our succ~.s in the Australian Reliability Tc~ts came Yia a2yi, u8gx., 
and u~dpl (2auh at the keyl on the openhui: day of the Atlantic Division Convention. Here io the 
aubi:;tanc.e of the tnesaa.ge: 
HR MSG FM SYDNEY AUSTRALIA 2Yl VIA COLUMBUS OHIO· 8GZ NR 56 JUNE 2'1 CK 118 
'l'O FE HANDY 
CARE ATLANTIC DIVISION CONVENTION 
BUFFALO NY 
YUUR REPORTS RECEIVED STOP ADDITIONAL USA STATIONS QUALIFYING TRANSMISSION 
OF OFFICIAL MESSAGE nJO RRW 7AAB xAJ 3ADN VZT \IDRD 9DNG \JEBT cl\FC STOP 
PARAGRAPH HANDLING MANY THOUSANDS OF WORDS UNDER WORST CONDITIONS 
MOST WITHOUT :l'JRROR IS BIGGEST STUNT F:VER [N OUR AMATEUR WORLD STOP 
lT MAKES ONB RF,FT,ECT ON CONDITIONS A FEW YEA RS AGO STOP THE ARRL .\NH 
QST HAVE LED 'l'HE WORLDS AMATEURS •ro " WONDERFULLY HIGH PLANE OF' 
ACHIEVEMENT STOP MAY THEY EVER LEAD ON ~TOP E..1\/D 

HULL \'l"IRELESS INSTITUTE AUSTRALIA 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

1V1ARYLAND -- HAPV reports he is checking up 
on amateurs lwlQW 37.5. :!KU i• going to 
Arizona with the National Geugrapbtc l!.xpe

dition. :JCGC has been QRW school and iraek work. 
:,op is working ~ll QVer the globe with a single 51.1, 
:JACW is on again with a tine punch. ::H-i'B is h~k 
in the game on 83 meters. aGT is having trouble 
i,etting the ·wE50 perking on 40. 3VT is kicking out 
J<•B on 4(1 and ~II. :lWF' bas be~11 QSO ,T-lDO. 3ti1'' 
is still exp<!rimenting with antennas and wo-rks great 
DX. 3AHA is working foreigners in every direction 
with pure DC from Kenotrons. 3DT has built a 
fine 40-mete:r rig but is seldom on9 3AOJ is break
ing r;;;,o,·ds wit.h thi, or fiver fed with RAC. 3PH 
is still rattling foreign cans. He is gvilll!: to install 
a merc.urv arc r12-etifier. H DW has a beautiful 2fjU 
vvat.t set (n1 81). 3LG is inactive at present but \vill 
lw back in the h,11. ilAEA is FB on 4•J and 8f>. 
Midshipman Offutt of 3BUR may have a 100 watt 
outfit going on 40. Midshipman Jordan will operat0 
" new aystal-controlled 38.7 meter rig ,m NVE 
during the Utah"s cruise between Portland, Me., and 
Guantanamo. Cuba. providing the outfit does not 
QRM other reeeivers on board. 3LL, in his new 
location, il;i working 1-"'B now. 3W A is reaching. out 
wd1 on 40 and 80 meters. aHG ls pining for a QSO 
with Asia, the missing link in his WAC ehain. SRF 
is still making the UX210 do its stuff on 39. 

Traffic: aFB 12, SAl'V 21, 3RF 16, 3GT 3, 3HG 20. 

EASTERN PENNA.-H. M. Wafleze. SOM-Greet
ings. men I .My he.artiest thanks for your fine sup
port and the many good wishes, offers of co-opera
tion, etc. J,•B I I hope that I will be able t,; 'fill the 
bill' for yon. Any suggestions, bricks, questions or 
anything at all that you may have in mind along 
our work, shoot them in. We want to set the pace 
for the i·est. That means 100% co-operation and 
work. 

3CBT and 3QT "op" r<t 3ZO daily keeping two 
t.»n hour shifts. They want schedules with anyone 
who has msgs. east between noon and 8 am. Don't 
forget to give your QRH. 

WARNING! New ORS ,i,;rtificates are going to 
be issued-to ACTIVE stations only. ,lust 40 ORSs 
failed to report £or June. You wlli have just TWO 
tnore e.hances to rihow t_hat you are active. .Applic.a, .. 
tions wanted by the SCM for ORSs. Official Ob
i!~~:rs C~·::,,~ut::a. 'Wavemeters required) 1 and Vigj. 

SEU leads us as usual and says all his traffie WRs 
important. 8BSZ, SA VK and SARO made the BPL 
also. SBWI says QRN is bad. 3LW handled a 
~ouple of 500 worder• to and from A and I. 3BLC 
is busting out. 3A VM lost his H tube. but is back 
with some Gers. 3AIY handled Police messages to 
Chi, 3A.Y WDrked Gm but says QRN is bad on 40. 
llVT la QRW building a real Low Loss ORS. 3JN 
sent a lot of dope in. IICP is a new station. 3AJC 
iii getting ". l'K'\7 jug. 8CTZ is on at tlme'l., 3IiD's 
O.W, .h'as . hilf at ,XOuse cleanink. H:e ltandfed liome 
Sesqui traffic thYOU$1i it al.I, 8tFT ha'd his ;.4lll 
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changed to 8GW and likes it fine. &RT and 8AOL 
are working for WAC tiekets. 8COR is movin;,; 
around. :rnIT is punishing 40 with his 250 but can t 
find much tralllc. 3AR is on the Job a., usual. :Jl".3 
ldndly shipped in a load of reports that he rece,veJ. 
3CCQ is home from 8XE ,md is rebuilding. :IA WT 
says he is no DX haby. f<BFE found new love in a 
ford. 1'-fore or less (lRM, for Williamsport 1 8LK 
QSRd traffic direct to Balboa via NBA. bAVK say; 
~JBAP expects t.o locate ln Williamsport. \Vtlcome~ 
OM. SCGZ is f;:JRW trying to filter his MG-DC. 
Yuur SCM sold his MG and will be off until h<' ~an 
i;~t another. HAHJ is back on 80. 3SM-ATC i• 
back from sea. Old spark, 3UF' revived ant will be 
;,oing on 80. 8CZQ and 3AIG v;ant ORSs. :JZM 
ha.a a new st.a.tion on 40 anl 80 n1eters~ aPY .re
ported but no activities. 30HG is ••op'' on the S.S. 
Howard. 

_ 'I'raJlic: SEU 495, 8BSZ 137, 8ABO 109, SA VK 
lU2_, ~BQ 33, SAIY 21. SCGZ 20, 3AWT 12, 3LW 11, 
:Hl!T 10, 8A Y 10, SR'£ fl, :IFS 8, 8BFE 8, SOFT 6, 
:lBLP 6, SLK 6, H,TN 6, 3HD 4, 8CCQ 4, 3A VM ~. 
WLC 2, 8BWI 2, BAHJ 2, 3ZM 10, 8PY 4 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - H. W. Den•ham -
SCM-Traffic reports £cl! olf this month due, perhaps, 
to the reorganization. ln the future all ORS should 
report direet tQ the SCM. 30Q. is coming back on 
the air eal"l:,, in the fall to push that si;,nal Qf his 
i.round the world. 3110 is temporarily in Reading, 
Pa. 3BWJ has a c.rystal•cQntrolled set. on -11.5 
mete,.,.. 3BA Y built, a new oet that. takes all honors 
for workmanship. He will be on the Job soon. :3VX 
worked Brazil nightly in spite of the summer sea~on. 
::IJW is working schedule with pr4KT. Send him your 
Porto Rico traffic, gang. He is also QSO Brazil regu
larly. HKJ runs a Sunday schedule with 8UT. \v. 
W. Filson has been appointed Official Observer and 
C. H. Jenkins lo the new Route Manager in the 
Camden district. 3SJ has a transmitter going on 
40 meters. He is teaching his sisuer the code. F'B ! 
3ABF' reported but no activity. :JBTQ will he ,,n, 
now that s,,hool qrm is over. :JOFG worked 7 districts 
on a 201A with 5 watt., input. SZI reports activities 
alow around Trenton. 3RMS i, dosed for the 
$Ummer as he has C-Qne to Europe. 

Trame: 3KJ 1, 3AS 14, ~JW 29, 3VX 1. 3BWJ 1, 
3SJ 4, llABF 1, 3BTC,, ti, i,CFG 17, SXAN 8, llZI 1. 

DELA W ARE-H. H. La:,t.on, SCM-Mr. H. FL 
Layton is acdn~ a::. S.CM pro tern. a.nd asks your co• 
operation, ORS in Delaware •lrould ,·eirort direct 
to him on the 26th. 

Felton. Del. has a new low power station with the 
making of a ,wod ORS. llAIS put up a new antenna 
"nd using third harmonic, seems to get otrt better than 
,,v~r, Traffic moved faster during the past month. 
:J W J returned from a trip to the west eqast Qn the 
Gargoyle (KDPE). He had a 40-meter transmitter 
with him and did !!'OOd work with it. He is now on 
one or the M & M boats poundin brass. Ye.i!, tire old 
reliable ls along, too. SL is the nroud owner of Rn 
ORS certificate. He is a !!:OOd operator and craves 
traffic aL'lO, The SCM "'"pects to call at HQ July 
17th and meet Mr. Handy himself. 

Traffic: liAIS 17, 3WJ' 6, 
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IH~TRIC'.1' OF COLUMBIA-A. B. Goodall, SCM
Traifie stat1ims outside of the Dist. uf Columbia n..,d 
not worry aoout the disappearance of 3BWT from the 
!'',.· After w<>rking eonsistently l year, Ep is tak
,ng a . much-needed month•• vacatittn. During his 
absen<:e we have 3NR on the job. :JACM is repre
~entative of. sev~ral stations in the District. :iAHP 
•~ back on the Job on 40. llCDQ "OW" is going to 
!,;urope for the summer. l!JO is going to camp for 
a <'{JU))le of months. 

Traffic: 3AB 17, 3ACM 10, 3BKT 14, 8NR 14. 

WESTERN PENNA-Gilbert L. Crossley. SCM
Activity in this Section seemed to be very slack in 
the last month, judging from the 1•eport.s turned in 
by the different ~t.ations, the non URS sending in 
more reports than the ORS. The traffic handler al.so 
seems to be rather light, perhaps due to summer 
weather and the static months. 

8~GO, BB.RC and SEW report PRR traffic as being 
their most important. 8CL V is rebuilding his trans
mitter and putting in a Hertz. 8FJW hM been 
bothered some by a cracked c,t-ystal. i!BW blew 
his tubes. 8GK u.vd 8CC ,.•,;port some foreign work 
that is interesting. HDOQ tried 4(1 meters for· a while 
hut is now back on BO. 8ACQ reports off duty for 
the summer and 8ABM will be with ~BRC to help 
keep the ether hot. ~ BRB has been on the job with 
11, few rush messages in the last month. ><CWQ ia 
movil}g as ,well as llAAI but both of these men will 
be cm agam soon. XRUN. RXE. DTS. UTX All<' 
ASU and CTB report activity through 8BRC. ' 8CGP 
is having his OW..Q time trying to ~et. up R trans .. 
mitter out on a farm with no 110 available'. SXE will 
not be active this summer, due to eonsiderable co-n
struction work going on at the station. i<BOY is off 
the air due to a blown tube. ~CMP is s1wnding his 
summer in Europe and will probably v-isit a few 
foreigners while there. · · · 
, _Traffic: 8DOQ 1. 8AGQ 4, 8AXD 4, 8GK 6, 8CGF 7, :nr 211. ~BRC 15, ~CWT 50, 8AGO 29, 8BRB 58, 

WESTERN NEW YORK-C. S. Taylor, SCM:
Well, fellows, the YLs and the first Atlantic Division 
Convention which was held in Buffalo has passed 
and gone but will never be forgotten. Thanks to the 
R1t.dio Af\~uciation of Western NE"w York~ and ARRL 
Headquarters. officials who put the affair over in the 
most perfect style, 'I'he Atlantic Division. Western 
New York extend a vote of thanks to all the speakers 
and men1bers uf the :League who helped in making 
the Convention a success and invite an to he at the 
next Atlantic Division convention which will be held 
in Pittsburg, Pa. aumetime in June, 1927, 

Western New York stood solid in their support of 
the SOM, Chas. S. Taylor and had a 100'7,, attendance 
at the Convention which shows the t}"fle nf mPn in 
th<; ~estern New York Section. \Vhile the ,;rang was 
enJoymg themselvP.11 others have been working hard 
to pick up the sigs of American hams on the other 
side. Director Woodruff has a little set with him in 
E:urope and Mr. Lidbury of 8DAJ, also has taken 
along a l'et.".PivPr. XMU has been lmsv vvorkin~ 
Brazilians. 8UDL has been working· Africans. 
~CQV is rebuilding for lower wavelengths. SNT has 
worked the Belgians and says 19 meters is the berries. 
HCYL is back from college and worked six Australians 
in 11/2 hours. ~BGZ bas been doing a Ji.ttle Naval 
work. 8OPL worked KCQZ with 4 volts on the plate. 
8BQN has moved to Geneva -N. Y. xBQK hanrlles 
traffic. ~DRJ worked z4AM, WNP, DVI. 8QB is 
still with the PRR bunch. ~A YB and SUL are still 
after schedules Rlld traffic. ~BNX leads in traffic 
again. ~VW and 8HJ still pound out message 
traffic; 8BHM says foreigners -pound in at his plave 
in great style. 8AHK, now an ORS, worked hzlIP. 
BARG works lls quit" often. ~AFQ has been re
ported in England u.sing a 7½ watter. XDSI has 
heen handling traffic again. 8AGM '"' 2BSL has a 
portable up in the Adirondacks and would like si,hed
ules with the i<ang. 8DBQ has be<"n in a ramnao:e 
over in the wilds of Canada. ~DBC has b...,n t.n N. Y. 
City on a visit to hams. ~AVB will be hamming 
etrong. soon. 8CNX is now operating a tub on the 
lakes. ~BIN is ""perimenting with a Hertz an• 
tenna. 8CTL has his Hertz working. 8BMJ, using 
a. 50 watter. has worked every district but the 7th. 
RA VR popped his 20~A but ha• an extra which will 
pound out soon. 8A WP is operating W:MAC now at 
Cazanovia, N. Y. ~BSF expects to change over to 
erystaL 8A OM expects to be on soon. 8CTK's report 
was so large this monoh, he hasn',t fidished it yet. 
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~RV went goofy ove.r his flivver and also neglected to 
report. ~PJ doe~n•t have to report for himself 
any more. Hi. 

Traffic: 8CNX 124, SCTL 8, 8AHK 132, 8DTIX 126, 
8DRJ 12, 8BYX 16, ~DKN 6, 8DPL 29, 8BCZ 15, 
8CYI 9, 8NT 14, 8HJ 4, SARG 6, SB-HM 34, 813SF 4, 
8DSI 10, 8AYB 4, 8GB 29, 8UL 16, 8VW 14. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
G. E. Darr. Mgr. 

OHIO-Dist, 2-Traffic is moving in good shape 
this month. ~DBM takes the lead. He has 
sehedules with lBIG, ~GI and 8RY. 8RY 

worked KEGK and has sciledules with 8DBM and 
8CVQ. >ZE worked O-RR2 in J;'rench for 45 minutes 
on June 2nd. 8BKQ has only been on a couple of 
times. this month as his crystal blew up. 8AJZ, 8WE 
and 8BXQ are still off the air owing to various rea
sons. 8BCE worked A, I!'. HU, 0 and Z this month. 

Dist. 3-8D!A has heen working on a aked lately 
and says its F'B. 8BPL has be~n QRW lately so 
the traffic total suffered but he managed to grab off 
a few minutes to work some Aussies. 8BKM has a 
new portable call, 8BNM. 

Dist. 5-SGZ handled 111 msgs this month totalling 
to,192 words, cable ~ount, which Windom thinks, i~ 
another record. "DSY blew his fiver and is going 
strong with a VT14, ><PL has Just installed crystal 
eontrol and sayg it.-; FB. ~CHI got ~pring fever, 
8DEM has been h,wing the worst luck with masts in 
the U. S. but has a Hertz going now. ~BNA's DS 
wouldn't put his reports in QST so he sent them 
1,, Dist. 5, hoping he'd get some mention. f\BBH 
blew bis outfit up and lack of funds have put him 
out of commission for a while. 8BYN looks forward 
to a busy summer season it he dupiicatea his work of 
la.st summer. All the above stat.ions except 8DEM 
and 8BBH are keeping regular schedules with nne or 
more stations and there ought to be more of this kind 
of work. 

Dist. S--8CPQ routed his report direct to HQ as 
his DS fails to get them in QST. 

•rraffic: 8DBM 180. 8RY 132, SZE 7, 8BKQ 1, SCLR 
9, HD!A 51. 8BPL 11, 8BKM 11, 8AWX 5, 8DRX 3, 
8CPQ 20, 8GZ 111, 8DSY !JQ, 8PL 16, WBI 9. 8DEM 
7, 8HNA 7, 8BYN 36. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. 1-9BKR has more time for 
radio now that school is out. 9ATO handles Army 
traffic with 9AFF. He is the ,,nly alternate Army 
station in the tith Corps Ar~a to reeeive H gold star 
fur consistent work. ~)DTK Jiays schedules have all 
iione kiting. 0BWO was QSO NRK and Hawaii five 
times ~inc'e la~t rf"port. Visitors lately have been 
~CKC, 9CNB, IIAAW, !CON, 9DWG i• back from 
school and will O]'>erate at 9BWO this summer. 9CD'r 
put up a new counterpoise. :1A FZ finds a little 
more time to get on lately. \JEHM is almost thru 
with his new station and hopes to be on to handle 
traffic soon. 

Dist. 2-9OM reports summer QRM. 9B!B's crys
tal set is still perking Rlong merrily. 9EAR ha• a 
new cage antenna with three wires. 9lTIAN just re-
turned home from U of Wis, (1XH-EK would like 
to get more traffic to handle. \/DLD says he had a 
J;(reat time at the Roundup and is waiting for the 
picnic at Delafield. 

Dist. 8--9AGV applied ORS appointment. 9AEU 
just got back from school, so W<" hope to have a good 
,~er,ort next month. 9DHG sends in an int~resting 
,.,,nort. 9BVA does not find much time to operate. 
~liTU has a commercial ticket and hopes to get a job 
on the Lakes. rmKA has enlisted in the USNR and 
is now on a trip thru the northern part of the state. 
9 AZY ifl having, tou~h luc>k with his xmitter but say~ 
that he ·will have a large total for next month. 

irlst. 4-M~R had schedules with- 9BLF at Camp 
Sparta till a 50 watter hlew. 9BLF kept regular 
schedule with 9AZN till the 50 went w""t. 9 AKY ;" 
not on the air much but assisted on the army traffic 
for a few days, 11zy has completed the new 
xmitter and it works fine on 40 and 80. 9CAV and 
9CFT are two new dtations at Scofield. 
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Di~t. 5-llE!LI aJtendPd a picnic ,md weiner roast 
at M1nneapohs and ~ays he will attend one Qf ours if 
we can show him as g<Jod a time. 

Traffic: \JBKR S5, llATO 27, 9DTK 26, 9BWO 15, 
9G~T 9, 9APZ 7, 91HB 3, (JXH-EK 15, PEAR 3, 
9A(,V 4, i!AZY 3, 9AZN 47, UBLF 26, 9AKY 6. OZY 
2, OCA V 5, 9CFT 4, 9ELI 19. 

DAKOTA. llIVISION 
U. C. Wallace. Mgr. 

THIS Division goes o;er~7~-SCM reports after this 
mo~th. 1n thia issue, s,·ou will find instru~tione 
wh1eh are to the etf<>et that the J\.DMs will act 

as SCM's until their successors are duly €lected, Re
port to y,:mr SCM pro tern as follows : 

'.~innesota-Cv .L. Harker. Henning, Minn. 
Suuth Dakota.-M. ,T. J'unkins, Bryant, S. D. 
North~ Dak~t~~:t. R. ,,Moir, Care Radio J!Jqui_p. 

C,>rp., Fargo, N. D. 

SOUTH DAKOTA -- 9CKT. who is attending Har
vard for the .summer. ,,t.arted out ln the rar and 
~opes with good luek to J'etnrn in it.. 9tiIY and 
.. ALN are both off the air consistently. 9A(;L r~
J)()rts th_e nrstal set working FB but he and 9RRI 
are leav1ng for the west r.oast. to get eommercial fobs 
for the summer .. !iNM has be<>n working A, z. O 

0

anri 
HU st.ations: 9DZI is ieaving for National Gnard 
camp 1tnd will be off the air for " time. 9(!JS has 
r'onsiderahle locaJ (}RM in the Hhape of a new ten 
pound _YL and consequently foss of ~Jeep. 9BKB put 
up a Hertz Rntenna Hnd ~a.y~ it's :F'Ro ODID h~ 
100 watts going vrit.h fine rei>orts. ~HOW-DB built 
a , porta_ble tra?Rmitter Rnd rP.eeiver for a camping 
tr1p. and r~ports. I. welve, potmri~ total WP-htht. and re
p~rts hPRring A f( and F•~ on a 7 x "f.O in~h Joop. 
9BBF ,;.,han~eci over to R J...,KUH transmittf:lr anfl 
V1-~orks AusA1es anrl Zedders rvfl'Y night. Tried a 
nt:<w :!OO A deteetor and :-.ay~ it vickR up all the 
power.}1?-aks _ in t.own and Rnme that are out or town. 

Traffic: H!:IDW 2-i, 9lHD 2, YBKB 1, \!NM 24, 
9DIY 1, 9CJS 5. 

NORTH DlU{OTA-Betwe~n summer, automobiles 
and YL,. the traffic total has suffered a set.back this 
month. 9DM fa back home after finishing the· );-School 
l'~!ar l!·"rJ }~ uoing ~ood , nn<'e , more.. 9BJV teports 
hurh !me QRM so had as to be 1mposs1hle to do much. 
9CRB would like to arrangP :~l('hedules with hams 
~fter 12 midnight. 9DKQ if:, on ihe air with P.. new 
?O-meter ::'H='t~ HEFN is. building a nf'w house .and findq 
it hard tn do much with the ,et all torn up but will 
hKve a new set yoing soon. 

Traffic: 9CRB 2, ~BJV 1, 9DM 6. 

. MINNESOTA-Dist. l-9EGU'S rebuildini,- is still 
If! progress bt~t the litation US on the air o<"casionally 
"1n between times.·~ 

Dist. 2,--9MB, 9COF and 9BBV will be off the air 
until fall. 9COS has trouble g·ettin.g adjustments on 
a defeetive H tuhe. f•BIY has rebuilt his set. ~EGG 
is v:etting b~k on the air. !!OAJ bas ditched his 
o wattPr and put in a UV203A. ~AIR made a two 
weeks trip through the northern part of the st.ate 
and made it more interesting hy l'..'arr.yfng a pnrtablt1 
8W transmitter and ret".'.P.ivPr. 9BNF ri?modeled hiS 
tran'!lmitter into Et 11anel mounted affair. and haa the 
same kiC'k. f.lDRW has been QRW with examinations, 
hut managed to he u11 the P.ir at times. ~JEHQ is just 
ready to t!ome back on the air again. 9GZ has ] 00 
wattR with MG a,nri is 8(mn Jea.ving for a USNRF 
cruise. 9A WN will be flying with the US Navv 
this Kummer. 9CPO is ba('k on the air ,vith a 5 
watter on 40 meters. 

Dist. ~1---?DA W fa on thP air again after some 
absence. HCPM says he is QSO 4 ont. of 5 forplgners. 
9C0X is rP.b~ilding. (?onverting to «:-rystaJ ('Ontrol. 
~•DGE can only put in a f PW days per ·month with 
his Ftf>t.. t:;DHP is havin.~ tr.ouhlP vrith his s~t, 
!IECC rut in KFUH drcuit an<i works ,•vr>rythin!.l' 
he hears. ~SE is ':'till off the air hut expects to bP 
on beforp ~fuly 1st. HCZQ lost his license Ro '\Vi11 be 
i:,ff in<le~n~tely. UHNK and his 7¼:'! wattPr se('llls to 
wnrk out ,usr. as well a• his olrl i;o and MG. !)ABK's 
Iicensf:'f' expired and. he ;~ now 9DH a.t the ~ame 
arldre,;s. PBMX and 9BVH are l,oth using. Hertz 
antenna R,Y$tems on the 40-mPtP:r hand. HZT WRS 
t'i:'Porfa:~if 2nd :;;;tat.ion in US to send 500-word test 
m~ro<:(1tR"es to A11~traHa. anrl first Htation to re-:~eive 
the f,(>0-word mess.ago~ From Au~t. 

Tr'lffie: 9-'.NJ ~- 9CAJ ~. 9DBW at, 9AIR ,I. 
1!BNP 11. 9GZ 1, 9BKX 4. 9ZT 68, 9GH 8, 9ASW 4. 
~BVlf 4. (mH 1. 9ECC 56, !!DHP 7, 9DGE S, 9CPM 
88, 9BNK 13, 9BAY' 7. 
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DELTA DIVISION 
B. 1''. Painter, Mgr, 

"'"fENNESSEE--IBU ha., discarded his "terrible" 
/:'.:,rnc and now ha8 a smart MG s.et. ,tC1J is re
ported to he intrrested in master o:;cillator ~Pts. 

4RO blew his UX210 and now useg a WE 50 watter. 
4J<'W is QRW with night work, 4FA bought a WE 
250 but hasn't got started yet. 4JJ mov<!d about town 
F.everal times. -:lPZ .iust "ot a 500 cycle outfit and 
rmshes out welL J.JN i, ,,n a trip to Flurope. HV 
has been busy with college hut operates fairly rt"ICU
lady. -!GS ie a new 5 watt station. 4LE uses 60 
watt.s and 500 eyele stuff. ,,HL got a DC note out of 
chemical re('tifier. 4..:\ ~T iA installing a. 51) watter. 
4GC is Just. getting on the air with a 7 .5 watter. 4EE 
has just installed a 250. 4HP is still getting out 
with his 201A, 4MM is taking a !)<H-table transmitter 
to the Army ,,amp eall 4VV. 4FP ia moving e.ud 
wiJJ do better work. 

Traffic: 41':J;; 10, 4GO 8, 4AJ 19, 4HL 11. 
LOUISIANA-l>uring the Australian l.e•t.s, 5ML 

reet:"ived 4 Australians. ~!NZ",:. and 4 unknown ~tations 
on a ioop ant.enna 1u;ing his ahort-wave supe:r. 5ACY 
statf:'S that he ·would have had a verfeet month a~ he 
Mtorked his first A 1s, Z's and CH's but his H tube ex
pired. 5KC is back on the air again using two 
UX210. 

Traffic: f,ML J, 5AOY 15. 
ARKANSAS--[, \VK uuggests that the gang hold 

I.Hayer meeting .:)ne illght a w~k. He i~ installing 
MG and will be working on phone :•won. 

M!SSISSIPPI-ii<,/Z states qRM from QRN, f,AKP 
t<tates that his transmitter goes Democrat every two 
or three, days and quits. Gue.s~ he muf'1-t be a Re-
1,ublican. f,AGS is now at the BSA camp with his 
port;:ible transmitter. 
5AGS, 5ARB and 5AQU. 5AGM will have a real 
report next n,onth. 5ALZ is bac krady tor traffic. 
5FQ is working on 40 meters. 

Tri,ffic: oAKP 23, r.QZ ;:;. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E .. M. <;laser, Mgr. 

'"I"'HIS is the IIM's last report. All ORS now r.,.. 
port direct to their SCMa pro tern until an SCM 
is ele~ted. 

NEW YORK CITY-Bronx-2ALL is QRW school. 
2ALP haM ·been out of town. 2APV i~ the first 
Bronxite to g.-•t a WAC ,,..,rtificate. 2AYD and 2HBC 
a.re nf'w fitat.ions on thP air. 2BBX i.vorkerl Java on 
a 210. 2CYX was at t.be Phila. banquet and at 
Buffalo. 2ASA blew his oJe faithful 201A and is 
getting a 210. 

Brooklyn-iHBW is a new station usin~ a. ::!10~ 
L\QW is going down i.o 4u with his big hnttle. 
! .\OF is off until he gets a new bottle. :,A.PD is on 
39 meters. 2un has hopes of g~t.ting a ('rystal go
ing. ~CLA ean he ·heard on ~4 meters with a beau
tiful C'r-ystal note. 2WC (:an be heard on 1'.'10 and 41) 
with his pretty outfit and now ~?.BRB has his cryst.al 
going on 79.2 and 3~.i:; meters. ::?PF il:i husy with 
thp Army work but can be heai·d on 39 meters hand
lini,- traffic. 

Manhattan - 2KR haR gone to the -i.vest e:r;ait. 
2AP,J is handling some traffic. 2ALS baa a erystal 
ou bl nwter8. ~:!F~V ha~ a new rP.::e-iver and wo-rkff 
:more foreigners I han U.S. :,:LD is puttin~ In 11 .. new 
;antenna. ZBNL has h~n tRking advanta~€' of the 
81..unmer in his Lizzie.! 2CHK i~n·t on much for the 
::-;am e reason. 

Hronx- ?.AKR has been (JRW on ac<•ount of the 
fine wx and the yls at the beac>h. !~AKK has Leen otf 
on a.~~ount of high N('hoot 1:1xams. 2lt y·w has been 
trying to get his spark ~oil ICW 1<oing but ND. 
~'.AYH is getting a n~w receiver. 2CEV ha~ arrived 
home from Africa wherP he z:;a.iled as Com'l op. 
!:!OEP i~ rebuiirling and ia going to try for the RPL. 
2AJ?V rPhuilt and ·hopes tn b(' on all summer, iSL 
i~ a ne,v ,:,tation in WeAt Bri$!.'.'hton with four 2:U2's. 
2ATQ iR gt?ttinR" a ftivver. so will he QRW until t.he 
,•r,a,7.t:- 1.veaN off. 2CPG wiH be on this fa.ll. 2AKK, 
2AKR an<l 2A~'V play ~hecker• by radio. 2AXI is 
a nP.~~ HR1Iis station. 2AOB is doing tine DX work. 
2HSL will have port11hle 8AGN this summer. :lAEV 
ii:1 thP. place, to ~end reports. 

'T'raJlle: 2ALL o, 2ALP ~4. 2APV 32, 2ASA 20, 
2AYD 9, 2BBX 18, 2CYX 44. 2RO ~. 2PF 6. Ul.PD 
!~. 2M.)W, :!CHK 5. :rnNL 2. 2LIJ 8. ::iF:V 16, 
l!Al.S \;:l. \JKR 1.6. 2APJ 1\3, 2AWL ~ 2,u_;v 28, 
2AXI ~- 2RBI 4. 2HSL 2. 2AKK 2. 2AKR 5, 2AFV 
:10, ?CEP :2. 2AYW 2. 2CZN 16. 

F:ASTERN NEW YORK···- Yonkers-Having built 
the iow power .,.,H-battery transmittPr for the Putnam 
Expedition, 2CTF is putting in a ¼ kw. tube on W 
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meters. 2AAN worked Morocco, Luxemburg, Aus• 
tralia and NZ. 2AJQ has tulf luck getting ;,ut and 
continues Lo try everything under the· ~un. ·· 2AJJH is 
in about the same fix and has such a rotten antenna 
he get.s out just as well without it 1 2DD put in 
some kenotrons hut still sounds like raw AC. 2CIL 
got home from .murope with a do!lar and fifteen 
cents and had to leave his •hort wave set to the 
mercy of the fishes because they wouldn't Jet him 
take it ashore in Venice. 2CBG has joined the An
eient Honorable Order of Benedicts. 2ASE bought 
" fiver that only lasted one night, but worked 6JY 
with it. 

White Plains - 2CNS has had an off month hut 
says he ,•opied a whol<' msg from Radiokouler Santa 
Hamina, Helsinki, F'inland to Portup:al. 2AAZ has 
been QRM school e:,rnms but will be on more regu
larly now. 2BQB is tied up the same way. 2LA is 
Bure making Larchmont hum. The Larchmont Radio 
Club has 2BQH, 2BSA. 2ALT, 2JE, )!QU, 21''J, 
2AYK, 2LA and thref' other fellows. 2Al'T sent in 
his report via ·western Union to make sure It ar
riverl in time. 2AXS says he fina!Jy [,ot the DS'a 
QRA from 2AGQ. He is waiting for sum,; filter 
eondt:-.~nsers to arrive so he ean have a good DC note. 
2AML is now a full-fledged ORS. 2APQ is having 
all kinrls of trouble getting a motor that will turn 
over. his alternator without blowing a row of fuses. 
2BO\V is trying to reactivate x. WE50 that has gone 
soft. 2AWZ is having Jots of trouble keeping his 
note steady on account of some trouble with his S 
tubes. 

Diat. ;J-f~SZ will be inactive until about Sept. 15. 
2BM is r€"tnodeling and expects to be going f\hortly. 
2CHD is installing fi 50. :~AXX is a new station in 
CRstlPton nwned and operated by R("v, 1'.,. W. Grunst. 
2AGM is still rebuilding. :cCTH is husy with the 
p:irls, dances and Boy Scouts so did not find time to 
pound brass during the past month. 

Diat. 4-2AKH is on thP air Measionally but does 
not find much time to handle traffic, \!CYM is over
hauling his station so is off for present. 2AGQ is 
busy these days with farm work and other activities 
so not much time to handle traffic. 2AMD, Chief 
Op at lSW, expects to 1,e on the air wih a 2fi0 
watter <luring the summer at his home at Catskill. 
2All has resigned his ORS and has joined the U.S. 
Signal Corns. 

Traffic: -:!AJE 8, 2AWQ 20. 2AV 8. 2AWX 36, 
2ADH '.'n, 2ASE 21, 2AML 12. 2AAZ 5, 2AAN 2, 
2DD 2. 2CTF 1, 2ANV 8, 2AGM 2. 2CDH 3, 2CYH 5, 
2AOI 2, 2ANM 16, 2AKH 14, :!AGQ 11, 2WH 17. 

NORTHERN NEW J"ERSEY--2KA haa entered the 
r.th ham st.ag-e. 2KS and 2LZ are both off due to 
landlord QRM. 2GV ,•onnected with Aust. after 
sevPral hard months of trying. 2ALW is a new ORS 
using a VT14. 2AIM tops the traffic list. 2flW is 
t?xperimenting with crystal c-ontro1~ 2AlJU is a nPW 
station in Bayonne. l~flBM is coming baek to life 
again. ~?CRP and 2GQI a re in business tosrether B ml 
are QRW. 2CY, when next hearrl, will be using a 
tww 100-watt xrnitter. '2Az·u is a new Rtation in 
F:ast Orange. 2ANO is busy with YLs. 2ANB has 
run into hard luck trying to step out. 2AHK grad
uated from HS and may lea.ve for eollei,;e shortly. 
2BIR rebuilt the station with horrible success. 2,10 
is going again, due to the kindness of 2CRC. 2AIP 
ha.~ returned after Yi•iting all the Retive stations In 
South Jersey. 2CDR has at last built a shart wave 
transmitter. This WllS one nf the oldest stations on 
200. 2CXE 'has r .. turned from ,•ollege for the sum• 
mer. 2CRO is returTiing to the air after a completP 
silence of two years. 20GB is ()SO Brazil in day 
light. 2ADU connected with pilAE. ZAT and 2CJX 
threaten a strong comeback. 2CP lost his H tube 
~o now ia using UX210s. 2QS has a nPW tube •.nd 
is heard oftPn. 2CYW has moved to Ra~ay. N. ,T. 
and is using the new ~Rll, 2BS. 2DX was accepted 
fflr thP HSNR. 2AEY is oil' for the anmmer. 2ATK 
Is still doing remarkable DX work. 2AAW is givinl>: 
the fir.Ls a rest. 2AGI worked his first 6 recently. 
2BGI is building a portable transmitter for his 
fnrtheomino: vacation. 2QR is a very ennsistent 
worker. 2FR blew all. his 5 wat.t~rs. 2CPD is re
,•dving plenty oi' QSLs from A:lti~R. 2AER is QRW 
,,xperimental work. 2AUH is rebuilding and Install
ing a new mast. 2CXY Is sporting a new flivver, 
purehaserl bv selling his ham station. 2AZU just 
came on with a UX210. Welcome, OM. 

Tl'affie: 2AT 18, 2CP 24, 2CY 15. 2DX 2, 2EY 3. 
:lGV 15, 2WR 13, 2AHK 35. 2ALW 12 2AMB 16, 
2ANB rn, 2ARC 4a, 2BBM 8, 2BIR 4, 2CDR 2, 
2CGB 24, 2CPD 2, 2CQZ 26. 2CXE 7, 2CDS 10, 2KA 
4, 2AER 5, 2ALM 51, 2AZU 23. 
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MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, Mgr. 

M]SSOURI-Traffic dropped badly this month as 
reporting ~tations decreased cvnsiderably and 
those vperating handled much omal!er totals 

than usuaL 
Dist. 1---iJBEQ leads in traffic and general activity 

this •month. 9ACT and \iDUD cvme next. 9BHI is 
doing quite a hit of rag chewing but no traffic re
pvrted. ~ZK has ueen shut down on account of 
QRN-and what is the Q signal for too darn hot? 
9ELY-CHX has been getting out well but not traffic, 
IIPW fixed up a small battery set. 

Dist. 2-~BR.U \$ thinking of selling ,mt. \IDTA 
moved and had to tear down his set. !JJJJI has gone 
to the £arm for the summer. 9CKS has returned 
home from some place which we have forgotten. Hi. 
9CYK and 9CKS will have a chance to get busy again 
while so many others are QRT. 9DIX is QRW from 
uusiness. f1DNO returned from Washington, D. C. 
quitting radio as 3RS and is now combining with 
iJJJEU. !!RT is b11sy running a hot dog stand trying 
to earn enought to buy a jug. \il)AE is QRX learn• 
ing the works of a defunct Hudson 6. \IDVF moved 
from Oakwood to 1005 Bird St., Hannibal. 9ARA 
handled several messages in spite vf qRN. 9CVV 
and 9ARA have a 2U3A for a uew set. \IDKG handled 
a few m.sgs but went to F't. Snelling, Minn. for ROTC. 
9LJ handled a good average on 180 meters. 98SE 
tried 40 but •ays all DX ls there and returned to 
80. 

Dist. 4-Independence stations are inactive at this 
tim<', Kansas City stations reporting handled few 
me:<sages, due to hot weather and qRN. 9ACX is 
st.ill messing with a small 40 meter set and a badly
behaved auto. OZD discarded his WE 250 set and 
built a new get for crystal operation. 9ACA eon• 
t.inues his labors to put the KC club on the map with 
better pi'Ograms and other activities. 9RR pnt up a 
~econd tower and hopes to have done for g:ood with 
that kind of thing at last. 9ADR visited the St. 
Louis gang. ~•ELT is <<lRT for the summer. 9RR 
got a new job and hopes to be on the air a bit 
inore 110w. 

•rrailic: 9BEQ 25, 9AOT 10, 9DUD 6, 9CYK 4, 9AOB 
•i, 9CDF 3, 9DKG 4. UARA 20, 9DVF 2, 9ACA IS, 
~~D 3, 9RR 4, \iLJ 20. 

--------
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

'1'. F. Cushing, Mgr. 

THIS being the last report through the office o! 
the N<,w England Division Manager. I wish to 
take this opp6rtunity of expresstng my R'f)pre .. 

dation of the many rnurtesies and fine t:o:o-operation 
given me by the New England Division gang. It ha• 
hi:"en a great deal of pleasure i.o have been associated 
with you as your Division Manager Rnd the many 
1,ood times and warm friendships made will always 
be -r~membered. Please remBtnber that I will always 
be deeply interested in this wonderful game of ama• 
teur radio and glad to hear from ea,,h and ever-y 
one of you. 

Let me urge that you give the same loyal supl)ort 
to the new traffic officials. building up a bigger and 
better NEW l<JNGLAND DIVISION l ! l ! l l 

RHODE ISLAND- Providence-1f!IE ls the proud 
owner of a !04A and works everything he hears. 
lAJ<'O makes the BPL this month with a fine total. 
lAWE reports good DX this month having worked 

. Australia and New Zealand. 1BCC is going to check 
out for the summer. lAID will be off the air for a 
while ilue to illness. 1 RPB is off for a while. 1A6'I 
i• still with us and banging away in fine shape. 
!AHE is going on 80 with phone and cw. lDP is 
nn 40 with a 50 watter but is going to 80 with a 
100 wa.tt phone and ·cw. 

\Vesterlv-!CDS requests that h<> be put on the In• 
,wt.ive iist for the summer. lBVB will be dosed 
soon for a comp let<> overhauling. 1 AAP iR on with 
his two new transmitters. lKL is training in the 
USNR so v<on't be on much. 

Newport-lBQD took unto himself an OW on the 
8th of .Tune. Con,natulations and good wishes from 
the i;cang, OM. 

Traffic: lBIE 7. 1BQD 18. 1 A.EI 17, 1AAP 5, 
lAID 5. lAWE 13, lBCC 37, lBVB 42, lAFO 109. 

VERMONT--The ADM thanks the fellows for t.he 
unanimous f''le('t.ion to the SOM. job a.nd assures you 
all that he will be at the h<>lm and willing to help 
on everything pertaining to the ARRL. 

Dist. 1-lYD has closed for the summer. lBEB 
ia sticking at the key. lBB.J is shooting them along 
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with aehedules FB I Will Prof. Gale, 113D please 
QSL lAJG for his ORS? 

Dist. 2---.lAJG and 1AC will not be <•ll till Sept. 
I c9M will be on at_ on~e as home from RPI. lBIQ 
•• m Montreal. lAPU is OK and QSO, U'N is on 
now with a low power tube. 

Traffic: rngB 10, LBBJ 26, lBD 17, lBDX 12, 

,F.ASTERN MASS.-·---Dist. 1-lLM has walked away 
w1th the prize \a. VT2) for the_ biggest traffic total 
for three ,·011secut1ve months. He has had a hundred 
or ov"r <,ach month. lBMS has •chedule.s and de
v,~s rwo _hours a day ro them.. lBZ(-l has gotten 
gomg at his new llRA and report.~ it the berries for 
r:e~Wi't!; ~;;~~~ transmitting'/ wait and see. JC.TR 

l!iat, 2-lSL relaye~ a msg from rnBX and ke;,ps 
1>1any s.ehedules. lBUO 1s•back with the gang after many 
m!'mth~ at •~ho~l- 1BVL i,s l,/SO many foreigners 
with ~6 watts. mpu.t, lACI still gets out in tine 
shape .. iAIR . '~ oil for the 1·~,t or the summer. 
lALP "' work1,ng g:"'d, I.IX. JHF' Is !1'.<>ttlng out as 
usual. . lBA'.1' '". mu; of s,,hool and will be on more. 
lA V,F ,s USllllZ, __ tuned Plate and grid eircuit. and ia 
g~ttmg out EB • . !BCN (bmadeaster's nuisance) 
huilt .a new_ &<;t, 1ABA gets out ok on low powei. 
lGA 1~ rebmidmg ... lAHV haa gone to Bakers Island 
and_w,11 ope~ate lt,!Z. lAHX is getting out OK now. 
1A¥ has ~•• ~rystal-controlled set w,!ng. lADM i.s 
,rett1ng out 1n fine ahnpe Wo!king several Z\'). lA WB 
has overhauled his chemical reetittei-. 

Traffic: lBCN 6, lABA 6, lA VF 25 IRF 11 
lAVR 14, 1ALP cl, 1ACI 27. lYC 27, 'rnv.L 17' 
lBUO 5, lSL rn, lADL 18, lGA :i, 1ADM 8. lAXA 
r,,_ 1AWB 3, lAG 12, lLM 23, lFF 6 lBMS 11• 
!UJR 3-7, 1KY 17. ' .,, 

WESTERN MASS. - Dist. 3-lAMZ lea.rla the list 
but is way b,:lo'Y his u_sual average .. lAAE ia spend
ing ft Jot f 1f. time ·1,vith th~ YLH but rnanaged to 
handle some trat!ie. IAMS changes his antenna and 
worke<t a bunch of foreigners. lCLN has just started 
up RR'ain with a whale of "- note. !ARE rebuilt, 
using tuned grfr! and plate circuit. lXU has eut a 
bunch O! erystals the past month and promises to 
r,upi,Jy tne focal hams gratis. lHFE is home from 
sehool and on with 5 watts. l CPI is a new station 
owned by an old spark man. 

Dist. 4-WCP is perking as ev~r. lAOF' rebuilt 
his station. lBOM has moved to .Montague, Mass. 

Dist. ,;-lAAC is planning a low-powered master 
,•sciilator set. 
. Dist. 7--lA,\L waa QSO Anstralia. lBIV has put 
in a keuotron r""tifier, lGR is waiting for bis 
,•ryatal.. lDB has ISOme traffic_ with K,,y \Vest. 
JA,JK is at last going to shift to 40 meters. lAKZ 
has a new filv-vfl:. lJV, an old timer, is hack again. 
l AJM has been QSO the west eoast about 50 time,1 
durins.t the ls.gt couple of month.a. 

'rn,ffic: '.! A AL iO, lAKZ tl, 1DB 16, lAJK 2 
WR 2. lBIV :H. 1AAE '.!O. lARE 9. LAMZ ao: 
!AMS 9, 1A8U 13, 

CONNECTICUT-- Your 1>re..sent ADM ha~ heen 
t.•_t~ted fm~ 8E'<'tion CommunicationR Manager and 
wishes to thank the fellows for thelr confidence and 
loyalty in th~s promotion. It fa with pl~asure and 
hope of greater achievement than in the paat. the 
WQl"k iR r~umed. 1SZ has a 204A perking and makes 
::.umP splash in the ~ther. 1 BHM reports <!onsistent 
foreign work partir.ularJy with South American cot~n
tries. lMY has installed a fifty watter in his summer 
Imme at Pond Point. IQV, who lives near the 
imrder of uur state, !ittYR he is going to stay on this 
~}de for awhile anit help us f:ioost out traffic total. 
l,uppo,se lBVB will he Rfter oms s,.,alp when he needs 
Chapman RI.min. lBGC has l".reased up the line · to 
Italy again anrl reports working llCO. 1AYR is off 
to Maine for the summer. 1ADW says the RCA is 
~ilow with delivery on a fifty B-o he is using a fiver 
i.o keep "" the air. lIV has been busy helping ym1r 
ADM t<> Ket nn the air and incidentally. he is dis
playin$t a nice nPw {~ommel"daJ ticket reeentlv t'P• 
,•eived from the R. T. tAOX has been having· tube 
trouble and unable to do much relaying, lCTI is all 
fixed t-0 operate on !Ill meters. lAOS reuorts being 
home from college for the summer and is rPady for 
traffic. lA VX 1•eports that home dutiPR upset his 
ra,Ho activities hut he i~ w<lrkim,: up " 40 meter set. 
1FD rPports beinl'<' under the weather and unabl<> to do 
mu~h operating. lZL has r('turned from WPR1eyan 
tl.nd Ri'ter shining up the old set. he hooked up with 
('Rnadian 4DT at Manitoba. lYY report, the Stam
ford hoys are <'nthusiastic and your ADM hopes to 
,,.w~rd some 0£ them with an ORS if the work con• 
tinues, 
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Traffic: 1SZ :l4, lBHM 24, lMY 28, lQV 14, lBGC' 
'1, 1AYR ll, lADW 5, llV 5., lAOX S, lVY 4, lPE 
15, lABN 9, lBGQ 8, lCJX •H, lBEZ 35, lBLF 6. 

MAINE - The ADM has been ffve.:ldropping this 
month. This was sort of a fault finding expedition 
between 10 and 200 meters. I admit freely that I 
was looking for anything wrong, and making a log 
of ea.ch and every transgressor. 1I'he details are un
nece,i.~ary to recite here, hut the oummary is interest
ing. The obs,-rvations apply wholly t.o Maine sta
tions. There is almost no oiwrating outside t.he bands. 
CQing has gone out of style a., a pastime and when 
you hear a Maine atation CQ, you may be aure that 
he has something to get off hi• ehest. 'l'he brand 
of operating has imp1·oved wonderfully in the Jast 
few months. 'rho~€' a.tations who a.re on regularly 
Bound almost ,:,omn1ercial in their proficiency. It is 
tcntirely natural that station activity should drop off 
a.t this time of the ;·ear. Let's ke<,p in touch with 
the game, fellows. 

lEF revorts being very huRy. lBI, lAAV and 
1AUF make the BPL this month. lAUC, lBDB and 
1. ATV reported Lut nu activity. 

Traffic: l.AAV 145, lAUF 1.40, 1BlG 420. !ADI 7, 
lBNL 18, 1QY 23, lAUC 2, lBDB 2, lATV 'i'l. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-1.A.TJ is QRW aelling gas to 
the motol'ing public, His houra are Crom 6.30 am 
to 6,30 pm so not much time for radio. 

Traffic: lATJ 6, 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
F)verett Kick, Mgr. 

Tms report marks the passing of the old form 
makinit DM. ADM. DS and CTM obsolete. The 
l)M. wiP.h~s tc:, ~xpres.s to the f{Rn,;z: his thanks 

for their co-operation. qsu and vy 73-u7EK. 
WASHING TON-Activities are low although many 

,'.itations are carrying on. Many of the iiang nre 
working. 7BW-7AFN went ,wer the hundred mark 
but failed to designate Orig.. Del.. Ptc. 7BB is re
building. 7.:\FO ii:\ consistent. 7AF and 7CY l1ave 
H tubes pel'king. '/AG. 7PZ and 7ABF are r<"build
ing. 7VL has more power now. 7NS and 7AF op
erate portable 7ABO. 7Al:!X i• pre-CW 7NL. 70'f 
l>'ill take unto himself an OW while in the East and 
csays he may sign 9???? 7 AY is looking for a BP 
,iob. 7BU is bark from the Wilkins Expedition. 7HO 
is <>per,.ting 7SC in A.laska. 7 A.B is T<'ported doing 
,rn(ld DX hut too modest to :report. ,DF spends most 
of his time ·tvol"king 80 has little time for ~adio. 
7 AIM is &aid to he preparing for the Vancouver, 
R. C. Cotivention. 7GB finds time to do a little 
work. 7WQ is building a new aback. 7GR was last 
heard near PanRma. 7TK works A., Z, P. I. and ,ls 
with ease. He is breaking two YLs into the game. 
7NH and 7AAB did well in the ./\u••it> Two Way 
'rests, '"t'EK is now at his summer QRA. 7MZ i, 
haek for the summer. 7MP is doing fair wot>k~ 7YN 
decided to quit the ham game. '7GE was in a V<'ry 
bad accident hut is recow•ring rapidly, ,FD thanks 
the gang for their help and e.o-,,peratlon. He has 
been appointed SCM vro tem. The new SCM will 
be ,.Jected shortly. Nominate and vote for your fav• 
orite, OMs, 

Traffic: 7'RW-7AFN 102, 7BB 92, 7AFO 75, '7AIM 
21\, 7DF 23, 7VL 20, 7AF 18, 70T 16, 7WQ 12, 7NS 
g. 70Y '7. 7NH 6. 7ABX 4, ?GB 4, 7VN 7, 7MP 2, 
7EK 62. 

OREGON-· ,IT says he rannot ncrevt the SCM 
11nmination for lack of time. '7TM worked oASE at 
last. H,. Rnd his hrother. '7VH nut 450 watts into a 
50 watter and got 4 amps ant<>nna current. 7WU has 
been doing gnod work in the t.raffic line. 7LQ Is 
1noving to Berkeley, California. '71T i~ on again 
afte~ seve~al months inad,ivtty. 7AV i~ going ab"onQ! 
nn a UX210. 700, KGW's announcer, lu,s found 
time to pound hrMs between announremen.ts. 7UT 
is a new Portland station. 7JC wo~k<><I BAM and a 
Z"'lder on a UX2!0. 7KY wurked Japan and got an 
R7 report. '7 A LK is tuned up antr gofng strong. 
7AEK is doing fine QSR work. ~EO is on o"ca• 
Bionally. 

Traffic: 7AEK 45, 7WU 42, 7AV 8, 7EO 2, 7IT1. 

TDA:!I0-7:r:F has been r!oing some fine w,wk with 
Hawaii. He i~ uow 1n training at Camp Levtis, 
Wash. 

MONTANA-iPU still holds the top notch in this 
stat,.,. 7DD uses the 40-and 80-meter bands. 7NT 
ha$ ,inst fini~hf:l<i some test. equipment for BCL set~. 
7ZlJ is goinp: F.last fot" the 1:n1mmPr University eout.'1\e. 
7 AGF fa QRW vdth his Bteetric Shf'.lp. ?PL ha-" 
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graduated and is iroing to Hozeman In the fall. 
7APF is moving and is getting back on the air. 
He also helped 7 AAT get started on 40 meters. 
7 AC! is going to do patrol work for the Forestry 
Dept. this summer. 7EL is trying to get time to get 
back on the air. 

Traffic: 7PU 76, 7DD 8, 7NT 2, 7AGF 1. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
L. E. Smith.. Mgr. So. Section 

SUMMER is here, but activity has taken no ercat 
drop. We used to think it was necessary to have 

~ a Bummer slump on 200 meters but there's not 
the least <>xcuse for it on our short waves of today. 

IJist. 1-(;BQ leads the entire seetion with traffic. 
A new crystal-control outfit will soon be on at 6BAS. 
6SB waa QSO piOD8. We are surely sorry to lose 
6AJ M. He was one of our most consistent traffic 
and DX rnen and will be missed. 60HX keeps a 
sched with 6AEN. 'fhe YL• got 6CGC. 

Dist. 2-.. -Several of the itang are going to the 
C.M.T.C., some to sea, and others on vacations, but 
one listen on 40 meters is enough to show that Dist. 
2 is still going strong. 6BJX has been on his vaca
tion. IJDAJ is getting a 50 watter as a graduation 
present. 6AKX sez he has the Hertz fever??? 6DAA 
sold uut forever. 6CGK was QSO Kl<'UH. 6CAE 
was QSO NEM. the USS Denver at Arica, Chile. 
6CND ops at KSMR. 6BGC works A Z & Di every AM. 
GRHV keeps in touch with his boss in Oakland every 
noon by radio. 6DAH got " commercial t.icket. 
PilCW was stricken with malaria but is better now. 
A Clrebe CR18 drags 'em in at 6CAH. 6RF uses an 
advance svnc now with great success. 6AKW is 
making harvest. r.CSW is home from a trip to N. Y. 
6ZBE is doing fine with his 250 watter. tlBVO is 
doing his best with a new 50. GANQ works fine DX 
on a 7 .5 watter. 6DDO, a new ORS, uses a ·wE 60. 
6HDX worked olSR and rF'F9. 6NW came within 
2o/,.-, of getting R 1wrfect. grade on his eommercial 
ticket. !iNP will soon be an ORS. , He handled traffic 
with NZ and with the Convention at Denver for the 
Rotary Cub. HBUR has be.,n experimenting on 20 
meters but finds things rather dead. ,,KY and Port
able 6XBR are doing fine work. 

Tlist. 3-1:hings are getting organized now in this 
district and much more activity is shown. 6BA V 
handled technical msgs to the Lick Observatory from 
Santiago, Chile. GZBJ is putting Santa Barbara on 
the air ,,v.ain. Glad to see you hack, OM. ,;ASV 
complains of no traffic. 6AKZ i.s exp,,rimenting with 
a portable outfit. 6ALR is using a UX210. 
, ARIZONA--1\ANO is home again and promises to 
run up a traffic total that is noticeable. 6AZM is 
using a 201A with B batts. GXA W is using £one on 
40 meters and doing good work. 6CUW handled a 
good lot of traffic. · 6BVD is going good with a 50. 
6ANO has but 10 watts hnt sure gets out and handles 
the traffic. 6BJF has decided to quit monkeying with 
his set at last 6BBH is using a portable with 90 V 
nf B. 6DCQ is sure doing great. During the Aussie 
tests. he worked up to 4 Aussies every morning, got 
R6 r("ports and he ui,es only a 7.5 ,Natter. HRWS iB 
still doing low power work. 6CLZ worked hu6OA 
and pi's and A's. He Is not working properly yet. 

Traffic: 6XRR ~5. 6BAS fl, 6AJM 1 !iS, 6SB 24. 6RQ 
228, 6CHX 8, GCGC 5, GDCK !It, GZBJ 7, 6BAV 15, 
GALR 22. 6AKZ 1. 6ASV 3, 6DCQ 17, 6Cl!W 53. 
6XAW 10, 6AZV 30, GANO 55, 6BJF 5, 6BWS 2, 
r.BXD 52, GBBV 51, 6IH 20, l>DAI 19, 6BGC 28, 
,rn.JX 12. 6DDO 29. 6CSW 7. 6BGV 18, 6AKW ll, 
6RF 7, 6CAH 5. GBVO 27. 6OF ll, GA.TI 6. 6ZBE 13, 
6ANQ 14, 6DAJ 5. 6AKX 4. 6CGK 3. 6NW 3, 6NP 
108, 6CQA 29, 6BUR 19, 6KY 177, 6CLZ 53. 

NORTHEN CALIFORNIA 
P. W. Dann, Manager 

6f!VY has schedules with r,ilAU. huGAXW and 
u6KY. rKlLP slowed ,f,,wn <luring the month. 
6GJD Is QRW at University of California. 6CIS 
wants schedules with 9's and G's ior daylight work. 
GNX and 6CKV received and transmitted the 500 
word test messages with Australia. I\APS shot his 
500 word message lo Australia but rould not get one 
back. GAMM is the moot consistent station in the 
District. llCSX is out of the running this month with 
a burnt 50. 6AJZ ls QRW s,•hool work. 6BMW Is 
QSO Mexico, Cuba. South America, NZ, Aust., Alaska. 
6ALW is rebuilding his entire set this month. GCEI is 
,till very QRW. 6HC came on the air with 1000 volts 
of ~ry batteries. 6DDO operates m06t every evening 
nn 40 meters, handled most of •his traffic with hu6BUC 
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and 6OA. He also wnrked <12TM. HBAF will be on 
20 meters soon. fiBAK is a new ham. 

Traffic: 6OC 70, 6CLP 13, 6CIS 3, 6CJD 8, 6BVY 
74, 6NX 11, GAMM 71, GCSX 14, 6AJZ il, 6BMW 
26, 6ALW 2, &DEK 7. --------

HAWAIIAN SECTION 
K. A. Cantin, Manager 

The arranging of schedules, routing traffic t.o reli
able stations and making '"air friends" via radio are 
some of the reasons why local otations have improved 
message delivery to the mainland. Numerous stations 
from the first to the ninth district are accepting and 
originating traffic for Hawaii and it aP[iears that 
stations also realize that we will relay to different 
points bordering on the Pacific. 6AXW again heads 
the traffic total for the month. Numerous schedule<! 
were kept with different stations. !lBDL turned in a 
good traffic total. ijBUC continues to lack operators 
to pound brass and at present have but three on the 
fob. 6OA has been kept husy originating and de
livering traftic. 6CFN wa~ on the air for 11art of 
the month. 6CFQ overworked ht• transmittinp: tube 
with traffic wurk, hence another tu be hal'l Hg one 
West". 6GLJ has helped 6ADH, 6AKP and !\ACG 
break into the game. 6CLJ will be off the air as he 
is making a trip to the Orient but plans to have 
another ham operate his station during his absence. 
6DBL's 250 watter went d€ad and is using 50 watts 
until he can rafae the caHh for a new Dne. 6ASR is 
back on the air with a 2a0 watter. and starting to 
handle traffic. 1)TQ is gradually building up a traffic 
schedule with the 6th district. GCST also had the 
distressing event of_ having his tran~mitting tube J,'!O 
dead. tjpL ha• installed a 50-watt set. ,;AJL is 
installing an H tube and a new copper tube antenna. 
6BUS is a new ARRL station to hit the air. 6CMH 
does not go in for traffic work and is eJ<T)erimenting 
with differ~nt types of transmitters. GDCF is QSO 
all districts in U. S. Hu-6AFF"s transmitter is still 
under construction. 

Traffic: 6AXW 206, GBUC 177. 6BDL 158, 60A 
103, 6CFN ~9. 6CFQ 35, 6TQ 35., GASR au, 6CLJ 28, 
6DBL 17, 6CST 7, 6NL 6. 

--------
RO ANO KE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, M1tr, 

WEST VIRGINIA-Th" gerwl'al report -.for the 
state is slightly ·better in DX schedules kept, im
provement, traffic slightly under normal. 8AUL 

worked bo2, b:s5ab, f8nx, f8cs and q2xy. 8CDV 
worked ilro and bz5ab. 8SV reports having schedules 
with A and Z stations. 8A WV had 28 feet blown off 
his 70 footer <luring a wind storm. RCYR is con
templating higher power. 8BJG is alternate Army 
station. . ~API is principal. :-!HP is <>tt a vacation to 
Yellowstone. SBNF ia 011 again. BBXP ls off tmtil 
schoDl opens. ~BJG wnrked a5BG with 7.5 watts 
input. fiALG is stepping out with usual DX. BAMD 
vrorked WNP. 8SV used a 250 watter, worked P.I. 
8APY again leads in W. Va. traffic reporting. ~CBR 
is very active l'el~eiving numerous DX reports. BRSU 
has ,new call, 8QY, instead of 8AKZ. RCF,K is a 
new ORS In Wheeling. ~BSU is principal Army
Amateur station in Wheeling. 

Traffic: SA YP 207. 8AMD 21. 8CBR 15. 8SV 13. 
8BJ(l 8. ~AWV 7, 8CDV II, 8A UL 6. 

NORTH CAROLINA-4JR says the district has 
gone to the bow wow,i. 

Dist. 2-,4VQ started a message around the world 
'1nd it went. 

Dist. 8-4BX is ~till going good on 40. 4PR is a 
new station in Charlotte and is doing fine with a 60. 
4NH is working DX enoup:h for :a 250 watter with his 
201A. ,IQK changes over to a single wire antenna. 
4JR is still sticking on the air with p:ood all around 
results. 

Traffic: 4VQ 11, 4PR 6, 4BX 10, 4JR 21. 
VIRClINIA-It is my sad duty to inform you of the 

neath of an old timer. Mr. Overstreet. l!BKX. who 
died June 2-ith after a brief illness of only a few days. 

All the hams in this Division seem t.'1 be very much 
••xdted over the faint prospects of holding a ronven
tion at Richmond. We feel •ure that with the proper 
support the thing can be pulled off and we are assured 
that several of the 1sang from Hartford will come 
down and help chew the sock. 

SMK ls planning t.o change to a Hertz. :ICKA ls 
working a few •hams. :lSB Is back on the air with a 
fiver. SCKK is building R new shack, HTI t:•an't 
work south for some rel!son. 3AUU and SAOT lll'I' 
solely relying on the outcome <>f a ioint station ; until 
then their renewed interest is questioned. !JABS is 
at school In Angola, Ind. 3BMN cut out tennis anrl 
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BCL and Bred up the ,,Id 50 and chews the fat. with 
the gang daily. ,ICEL is Chairman of the Richmond 
CJub and HAA~T i~ Be,,retary and '11rea~. :UW is on 
40 and 80 meters now. :3AAI is on f:Vie'rjl night and 
r-?.'aching out with the flf:'W <'.rysta.1-controlled 8€-t. He 
haN (,ifered the use of hi.CJ station to the Am,erican 
Legion tttate ~onventlon being held in Alexandria in 
/\t.1gust. ~H:HlS get.B f..everal days a we.ek at the set. 
and Saturday night reac,he,i out FB on 40 meter,i. 
3KG has no lnck with B-batt<>ry sunply, so thinks he 
will try spark-coil cw. 3HDZ has not had time to do 
any 1.vork for the fast few W(-eks. 3CKL is on the 
Rir some. 3BZ i~ heard chewing the rag often. :iCA 
held a regular old timer rag chewing contest with 
2ZE. 

Traffic: 3CKA 12, 3TI 2, 3BMN 39, SCA U. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

COLORADO-Please sPnd all monthly Colorado re
r,orti:t direct to 9CAA, 1641 Albion St., Denver. 
'"I'hiR if!. in 1tceordance 1,vit.h ·instructions from 

Iyart 'ord and will eontinue until such time as an 
SCM is ~.l~c,ted. 

Denver-9CAA has a new Job now with the tE"le
J>hone eompa.ny nnci so doesn't gPt. on t.he air a.~ 
much a~ formerly. ilFLA..M sells vas to the flivvering 
public R.nd f;<.l doe~t,'t haw, mu«?h time un the air. 
91>!,/G is back on the air a!l'ain. He has •keds with 
l'JCQA to handle traffic for 6CQA'S dad but the 
eked fell through as !lDQG "ouldn't seem to hook. 
!)BYN got a lot. of traffic for 6CQA.. Sr., howP.ver, 
)\In aU's \-Vdl. BAX was a f.!'UPst o.f. the Denver. gang 
one evening anci J~ft. a couple of prfaf';-. to he given 
nut t.o ops here fur t.he hpP-t wc,rk done. igcA W is 
,vorking eYt:•rJ,-thinR' in 8ight now nn 40. !-lDKM has 
hef'n hooking up with Australia the h1.sU fe-w nights. 
9DED reports no traffic- hut looks like he might 
have ?ivtrte now that 8(.>hool is over. 9G.TY has Kotten 
hack :>n t.he '1ir and put through a rnuple hefore 
time to hand in the reports+ 9<-lL is ,vorkin.g on a 
(~ry:,;ta.1-controllPd station. 

llist. l -·-..\1 D VL has be..,n v,;ry ·busy getting through 
~r-hool. 9AOI wasn·t ~hie to be on Yf'rY mtt«:"h either
hut he did a little. 

Dist. 2--Yt i• with deep rei,:rpt that we havP to an
nounce the ...,s,gnation of ~ADI as ORS. ~DFH has 
dosei1 hia station for the summer. 9Bl.TG'ts ORS is 
hereby Paneelled for failure to !'~Port. Sorry. OM. 
hut rules is rules. !JEHP is a new f'tation at Trinidad. 
\!FE is back ao Trinidad, ,ilso, and n.,...:!Jess to say, 
pgAE is still holding his own with them. tlCHD. 
the nPw BtHLion, itS doing r;rood work. 

'foiffie: ~CAA 5!i, 9RJN 30, 9DKM 3Q, 9CA W 11, 
9CJY 2. \1EAM Hl, 9EAE 83, 9ADI 42, ~CHD 2. 
9CDE 10, 9AOI 11. 

UTAH-Dist. 1-6UJB is away on a trip lo Mon
tana. BCV A has just receiven his ORS and is very 
active nlthough only a few rnf:'i-,sages WPre handled. 
It is ~ifh'-rated by Cbirence Smith or Bountiful •. '?ho 
ia on until the break of dawn u~a.rlY ev~ry night. 
f>FM hRR spe.nt most of his time ir~ Pocatrll,o iat~ly 
and handled only a few messav.es. .He reports 6AIK 
as a new rd,ation in Ogden. f)CqL is in Aberdeetl. 
Idaho tK~SD is viKlting in the East. 6RM is in River.. 
Hide, ·c,tlif. 6CHR and 6CRS are ~un here but 
1Arorkin2 on Jlf:'W equipment for thf.'lt" s~t~ and no 
traffic handled. 6ZT ,~rt ,July 1st to v1s1t Denver 
and other cities in that territory-. 

'I'raflic: 6CV A 5, 6FM 9. 

SOUTHEASTERN IHVISION 
A. D. Trum, Mgr, 

THIS being my last report •• DM, I want ~o ~x
l)ress to the J?ivision my, h~arliest appree1afaon 
for iti:; i-tplPnrhd co-operation and. support.~ OJ]r 

<·orresponden1:e has 1:w~n the source n.t much 1p.sp1r
ation of fellowship and l hope that thosr outside of 
my territory RS SCM fo~ Alaba!11a. !f.~ '-"':~11 ~~ those 
nnri:er my juris<lfotion, ,vill eont1nue thPtt rag-che,v-
1ug via mail with me. OltS failing t.o ~ re~ort !or t.he 
1wx:t two month~ vdll be c.ance11e<l. F'lor1d~a 1~ <:om
inR' into her own bv the hard v.,~~rk nt C!rog:t,n. 
About time some nt" you fellows sP-nt. 1n a nnm1nat1ng 
petition for him . 

. \LABAMA--f,YV Jert the dty nn a vacation and 
ffl~rrot the 1•.::ylort. ti A WF is bu_:rsti~~ through thP 
,.i:her FB. while 5AX has thP J?rettiest .DC note aroun~ 
thii, part of thP 1•ountry. Quite a few new h3:171s arl 
~tarting up in Rirmintl."ham and soon they will. get 
into thP game good. We will hPar _more fwm them. 
r,A WF has b,,eu over t•l 5MI trymg to filter the 
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sine Rnd he s~z itR pof'sible. 5IJL works most every
where. KOMQ and KDKL have l,e,;n v1sltors out 
to his shack and give the hams the tits with com
mercial brasM~t,ounding. ULC is still going it and 
doing his Rtllff. l,AR is losing interest---~ 'smatter. 
OM'/ 5QP is off for a while but will return ll(l()O. 
"Dist. 3 is placing its bit of notoriety over the affl8, 
5ATP has worked his 21st country, fiADA says its 
due to the transformer be built 5 ATP. 5AF'S 
;:;tarted out to get a. pure .DC note or bust in trying 
and he didn't bust. Hi. 5A.JP r<,modeled and is 
doing good work, v.~hen he v.ets away from WIBZ, 
which he i,1 Just getting into good shape. Dist. -t 
hoastB of twn new $:.(JOd hams, OAHU and 5AGA, 
who also work 5YB at the ,o!Jege. ,iAHU at 5YB, 
did quite ~1.,me message, handling this month. 

'!'raffle: nADA :3:i, 5A,TP 19, 5ATP 27, 5AWF 15, 
oDL 28, 5AX ,!1), 5YB 9o, 

PORTO RICO-Honors for traffic handling during 
i.he month go l:<J pr4KT, who, undoubtedly, is doing 
a great d<>al to boost thp A.P..R.L. service. 4UR 
h-tkes ~e('onri plaee in spite of the gre11,t handieap 
that bears upon him - the ever-going arc of. the 
uava! stntion. NAU~ whi<•h is usually 2-4 hours on 
the Rir, >\SA has t>1ken French leav<> for a while 
and will hP a visitor at. the ~Pl'ond District's C,on .. 
vi:-;,ntion. 4.~TE keet,K hig regular hours anrt jg doiD.R' 
1.nost of. the foreign traffic handling. 4HJ has been 
inactive during- the r.nonth. 

Traffic: ,!KT 179, .lfJR 42, 4,JE 28. 
SOUTH CAROLINA-4MV is a real hustling oia• 

tion, who is on regularly and ha:-3 schedules with 40B 
and 3-BWT.. -HT iR an t'\.-A t,;l-ation, now. The 
'<~'ie-ather war-t too warm down in the HBunny Soutk" 
:for 40Y ~o he's spen<ling his vacation up in Ne-w 
Sersey. 4AAM hasn·t. n1isserl reporting 37et. The 
Light Company rntu:.H:ted up 4 RRfs location nttd he is 
now trying to :renredy the trouble. 

Traffic: . ,iMV 159, 41T 17, 4AAM 11, ,!RR 15. 
GEORGIA-- 4RM has returned from Florida and 

is back on the air. 4SI workerl Portugal. 4KU ia 
on low power. -1BZ is ha(•k after a year'a ah~encc-. 
The Georgia Tech Radio Club is off the air until 
ll€'Xt summer ~('.hool opeu~. There is ~till room for a 
few more A-A aillliations. 

FLORIDA-4HY worked glJYD and g2QB. 4FS Is 
Consulting Opera1or at w;r AX. the municipal broad
cast Rt.ation. ,}MH, a ne-weomer. is wa.iting for a 
FQrne -reetifier.. HJX is on the air now anri then. 4UK 
is heard every Sunday ·~vorking all kinds of DX. 
JPK has II n<'W 250 watter. 4DU has a new location 
and has not had time to t-J~t up hi~ junk y~t. 
4TI opernt<'-" the Seager Radio Co. ·IOR has another 
H tube. 4TK hits the hay ,,arly and gH-1! up in the 
wc•e- sma~ hours trying to DX and he <loes it. too. 
40B and 4TK operate in the fHmous Atlantic reiay 
Jin.,, noted in the June isso<>. 4OR hand!"" traffic 
like a veteran and in fa~t. han~s s roun<l the key at 
all hours hunting and clearing DX traffic. 4O.J 
1..:.tarted out with a 7 .5 watter h11.t put it on thP hum 
along with 2 UV202,s. UJE i~ temporarily on the 
bum with two, livers having melted the plates. -HG 
burnt out his a.rmateur on h-h~ motor generator and 
htt!'! Just received a.not.her. ,:!AAO is doing .::•:&:'~i?J1ent 
wnrk and handling traffic in good shape. 41,;iy blew 
his tube. .iTY is so busy ~,vith ·his work he didn't 
have- m.uch time t.o pounrl bra1-1K. 4-UA bas be.en tnac. .. 
tive hut hopes to hf• on soon. 4RL is Ntmptin.g 
arounri and ~l:'nt his report for part of the month 
from Wisconsin. 4HX ht rebuilding. -t.TR is back 
on the air n.ud is working ~em right and left~ using 
J<pmote control. 

'l'raffic: 4TK !!, !TR :J9. 4OB 45, 4VS 54, 4AAO 
23, 4HX 17, 1QY 11. 

WEST GULF IlIVISTON 
.F, M. C-0rlett, Ma-r. 

AS your n,tiring DM. I wish to express my appre
eiat.ion for thP t:•x.:•el1Pnt 13-upport and ro-opera
tion of 1ny a.~sistants. The :fact that you have 

~~iet~tPd in tnost. instanr.es. your former ADM'~, is 
,:-roof that you. too. appreciate their efforts. R.elieved 
of the duties or n:M. I can serve )'Ou more efficiently 
a~ Dirertor and reprt'1E-entative. T invit~ your com-
1nPnts on fi,.:.Rgue poHl"'Y for the remainder or m:; 
term. All p<>nding aimli~ations for c;>R8 11pp0int
ments will be forwar.rled to your new :SCM who will 
Ret upon thPm, '~30." 

NORTHERN TEXAS--The $ummer •iump has hit 
this s,•,,lion but the same old bunch nl -rellahle ata
i inns arP in ai,tion, 5NW, 5VU, 6JF, &HY, 6AKN 
and 6ALC have done eonsistent DX and handl<ld im-
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5,TF Is a member of 
club. f,AKN has three 
give accurate .informs-

Portant international traffic. 
the "Worked All Continents" 
reliable wavemeters and can 
tion to the gang. 

5ACL is adive on 20 meters. He QSO's l's and 
2's at noon. daily. 5SH e,ays the Cat~ may \•vme 
back.' "PB, OM. Can't you get the r~st of the feiines 
to ahow some !WP 'I 6CC, 5S.P and 4AJT are tem
porarily ofI for repairs and otherwise. 

Traffic: 5NW 10, 5VU 5, MF 4, 6HY 12, 5AKN 
12, oACL 5, 6SH 16. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-The gang is on the job. · 5HS 
is on 41 meters. f,A PM has bt:t.~n heard by g·s, a.'1:i, ch's 
and HondurW<. 50X. is back on the air and will have 
two or three ops later. J,"B, OM. 5EW has a five 
hundred watter going ,,·ith an MG plate supply. 
OM Sahm is about to go hack on again. He has just 
received his HA degr.,._, from Texas U. and now has 
more time. f,ANA has been in poor health so did 
not do much. 5QI is not active at pre:;ent. 5HW 
has a 7.5 watter on 20 meters. He wants schedules 
day or night with anyone. 

Traffic: 5~;W 1, f,OX 10, 5HS 1. 
OKLAHOMA-5ADO worked foreigners in three 

W<-~,k--blew his UX210 and now plans a raid into 
the Hth district. Jt's too hot iu tne i;:arage fur 
r,.ABO {he weighs 210 lbs) and the 0. L. won't let 
him have t.he transmitter in the house. f:+ANL it,. on 
a vacation. 5APQ is getting I\WD lined up. f>AGN 
and 5AAV are llivvering to Calif. r;AQT is working 
foreign DX. GATV traded his fi(1 watter for a .radio 
(murse and we PX.Peet a ne.w ••y" .-•a11 in Oklahoma 
City soon. fiATK is still QRW the lR<li"s. 5APG 
now has a commission as Bnsign G-V fS)USNR. 
He had a pleasant visit with 5ZC and ~aw some of 
the rest of the Dallas gang. r;GJ is also threatening 
t-0 join. 5'T'W kept ::ikeds with 22 different stations 
the tJa::;t month. using a new 50 watter. 40-meter 
transmitter. ( Please note traffic total for results -
·~'B !) tTW is Army Net station and also belonirn to 
the Naval Reserve. 5AJ.M is teaching his YL th" 
rode. 5AGO is building a portable tr, take to s,,h,ml 
at Roswell. N~ M. tiTW's experience provf>!!. HCbt!d
ules practicah!P. 'rhe result speakR for Itself. 

Traffic: r,sw 11, 5ADE 22, r;AAV 20. 5APG 13. 
l.iAPQ 7, 5ANL 13, 5ABO 8. 5ADO 8. 5TW 413. 

CANADA 
VAN-ALTA DIVISION 

A. H. Asmussen. Manager 

DX eonditions are improving on 40 meters as it did 
last si,rinl!' and summer but the traffic t.otals and 
the monthly reports art" 1•oor. fi AS's nH.l."",:,ta_g-e 

total suffered from the fact of losing his mast in a 
r Pcent storm. f.iHP is operating 5CR •g pile o.f junk for 
the gummer. f><JR hung up home goc,d DX to ~hoot at 
hPfore he left, having worked R. HU and BZ. fiGO is 
(IUt at f'amp with a 203A working on the s.t:-venth 
harmvnic and getting: out PB. 5GT worked an Ansflie 
hut doesn't. seem to ,;,:et much of a kick out of DX. 
5AM is also getting ,rnt FB and 6BM can be heard 
orcasionally. tiGT expects to have a real HE trans
mitter by fall. 

The Alberta Hams had a g..t~to1?et.her mee\.ing in 
Calgarv on May 2~rd and 21th. Tbe ARF:A gang 
in Edlllonton have novel QSL cards for all p.tations 
that are qso them. ..\HF is trying to get <JSO with 
the nx he now hears. ,!AH pulls the switch promptly 
at ~ :15 -eaeh nig-ht. JCS has no power ~upply other 
than batterie:::. tA F has been tryinp: t,he 20 meter 
stlJff but handles his traffic on 40 and 80. 4AL won 
the ,Jewel prize for this diRtrkt. ,iDQ can be heard 
ev~r.v dfty at most ttilY -f:lmP after the dishes are 
wrrnheod. ,i0C iR a ru·•w ORS anll on the air cun
f(iRtently. 4GT ii,';! trying to raise C"T-,"iQV on schedule 
but u:et ... c; a.ll his 081, cards on thiR transmissi?n from 
the Aussies. .!]() h:,d a sniff nn 40 and l!'r"bbed off 
a few messages hut doesn't like to dismantle hi• 80 
mt>tf'r pet. 

Tr•ffic: r.AS 5, fiCR 11, -!Al" 9, 4DQ 4. -!GT 7, 
4IO 7. 

PRAJRTE DlVJSTON 
F. E. Rutland, Mgr. 

1\ ,fANITORA--Bnmmer Hctiv. ity is keeping _up !n 
1 V. ~~ood style with most of the gang turn1n-g 1n 

irood traffic reports. ,!OT is the mos~ (~')n
sistcnt station >1t pr<>sent. 4DY J:ias a new S,1hnell 
tuner nslng 4DF'a famous fJIW t)Oils. 4DF gets best 
reports from his MG set when its turning 01.1t a punk 
AC growl. -iAW is using a 210 and ;eports good DX. 
rnK is second op at 4A WS. Ex4AG is back on the 
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air using 2101A's. ,IBT reports fair traffic and good 
DX. 4DW is still working from 20 to ~0 meters. 
4DU has ._ terrific kick on 40. 4A.E is in the East for 
the summer. ,!DE is rebuilding. 

SASKATCHEWAN-4BF' is on a business trip to 
Montreal and other Ea~tP.rn points. 4CP is acting 
ADM. ,!AO is OH occasionally and is building a 250 
watt a<>t. 4-CP is using a 112 and is building a MG 
to handle fiO watter. ,!CB is using a lone fiver and 
euntemplatt,s a MG uf some hefty B's. -!AQ still gets 
good DX with a 201A plus 200 volts. 4AC Ls I.ISO 
,;tates un 'phone at 170 meters, 4HS has changed his 
location a11d now gets out F'B. 4IH has not done very 
much as yet. .\HH i.s g·oing strong with his new 250. 
,UIL is taking :post graduate work at Univeraity uf 
Iowa and has a regular schedule with c4AC. 

Traffic: ,rnT 25, 4DF' rn, 4DU 5, 4DT 17, 4DW 11, 
-!DY 15, 4AO 4, 4HH 22, -1AC 19. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
Wm. C. Borrett, Manager 

NOV A SCOTIA - 1ED reports having worked 
Fri>neh. Italian and British stations this month. 
l AR reports that contact with New Zealand and 

A u~tralia was eal:5~ durinp: the rP<.'ent tests. lDJ i~ 
working on a series of talks on ARRL and ham radio 
to hr given ·out ove-r CHNS, Halifax, where 1DD 
offic;ates twice a week, 1.DD ha:-s been aiek but i~ 
hi:>ttflr ttow and ready to QSO anywhere. 1DM and 
.1.CX are on the air re){Ularly. l [)Q is ~till suffering 
from tube shortage, The Nova Scotia gang are won
<lPring what the NB gang did to lDD t<> put him on 
the blink so 1'ompletely after he returned from that 
never-to-he-forgotten convention. 1 AC iH hack home 
and rebuilding. He l'l:!'.PiJrts a new ham station there. 
IBE. We understand that exlBV is sr>reading fame 
arnong the ontario gang. .1HZ W!J'l"kR g5.JX often. 

Traffic: 1DM 2, lCX 1, lED 6, lBZ 2. 

NF,W BRUNSWICK SECTION-JAM reports work
ing west coast on 20 meters at noon and getting RS 
on his sigs. 1 A~..., is experimenting on tive meter~ and 
low powei· atuff and reports working lMD. 1.AQ lost 
hl~ pole Hnd five ·wxtter and i~ looking for another 
t,;torm to come along and bring thetn back to life again. 
lAN has tixed up a radio beacon i:lO when he g-ot!s 
fi~hing he •.'.an always find his way ha.ck home HgHin. 
l ,1\X. a new ),;ltation in Predericton. has just opened 
11p. lAK and lEI are building a portable transmitter 
,,,nrl receive1· and -plan a tour of the province :Won. 
visiting all the :,tation~. 

Traffic: 1AI 29. 1AM 7, lAN 3, lAK 11, lEI 8. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. Y. Sloan, Manager 

WOR.D comes !ro.m 3NI that the Northern District 
is closing up shop for the summer. The News 
Bu~au in Ontario, haM been ·working hard. 

More than 185 inehe8. (,-f local news was J)rinted in 
Tot·onto, Ottawa and Niagara Falls new~papers and 
Ra<lio News of Canada carried a r,aj\"e. The publicity 
gang i~ right on the j~)b. 

:b;ASTERN DISTRICT-3IU is taking a trip to 
1<-:nJ.dand this summer cwrrying a short-wave receiver 
to ke-Pp in touch ,vith the stang, ~IGJ reports work
ing Franc~ with a fiver. 3tJW <'ontinues to add to 
his list of foreign DX. After two nights of poor 
rec~ption ttnd Wi?ak signals, ~}t.10 investigatPit and 
found that lightning bad used his aerial as a µath to 
(~arth~ burning off several connections on his receiver. 
:,AFP st.ill finds time for brass puunding. 

SOUTHERN IHSTRICT-0 A P<>al ham dub is re
ported to hP- nourishing- in L,)ndon with lots o.f uew 
material in sight. :3GY uses 40 metN"R for reception. 
;1CM and 3ADM flr('< euming on St)On. the latter using 
~ tnbeB, !fX.N refuses to de:,;ett 180 and his fone. 
:;ADY worked the <,oast. on 180 meters. 3ACO is get
ting all ready for a ~uart bott.J,- in the fall and is now 
pla~ting around with different reeeiver~. 8ABG is 
,,crnsidering <!hanging his QRA. '1IA i.s all set for a 
new St. Thomas station. :JF'U has ieft. for a trip 
through t.he W<>Rlern states hut ha• made 1<rrange
ments with 8DRT t<> 1·eport the arrival and departure 
nf 'Eirie Ya"ht Club boats and the 't-)assP:nge-r skamer 
bet.weP11 Pt. Dn.Vf•r and Erie. Pa .. evt:ry day this 
summer. FB, OM I :1DH wins the prize for the best 
oper;it~d station in St. Catherine8. Hf'.' is sticking to 
~() and ~MF to 40 and both are doing consistent 
1,york. HK/\ is building a ••:-;.uper-acr.urnte" wave .. 
meter, 3KP opens his summer :;eas,,n by working 
a2VI for '¼ hour sending single hoth ways and no 
QTA. 3BQ. lBV and 3NF a1··e all in St. Kitts for the 
8ummer. 3AQ shot both his transformers and is oil' 
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indefinitely. 3ZB fools with rliti'erent antennas and 
pushes his ioaA to wie limit. 

CE.N 1'RAL DISTRICT-.1CC and 3CR are goillJI,' 
well, the latter doing good work with 90 volta on a 
peanut tube. Gowan reports from Kitchener that he 
iA trying out a. 39-meter Pickard-Geggerow antenna 
with 60 watts input. ll~'() is still !)<)uncling away hut 
the messag., total has •lumped due to the breakdown 
of bis schedule with 3N I. :n11c wins the CP,ntral D1$
trict traffic i:;hield ugidtt £or his excellent wo1·k with 
a 7DX ri11ring the n,liability te.sts with Australia. 
~AL is moving all his gear to the top floor, but man
agl'il to lead the division in traffic totals. :, MV is busy 
plugging away between work hours; and 3EL, who i~ 
rebuilding. will be on again when school '!RM is over. 
:_tHE likewise l'omplains of f:"Xam.s but is tittinp: out R 
portable i:if't ~:iuipped with dynamotor to carry eamp .. 
ing this summer. 3AZ would like t" fix up schedules 
both east and west. :JCK is handicapped by the loss 
(~f the ~~e-ond op. whn is (,11 the lake hoat.~ for the 
summer. &AG ii:t another victim of the summer 
'-tlnmp. H~ is keeping OBJ on the ltir with a low .. 
i,owe.r set at summer quarters. 

Traffic: 3KT 9, 3G,T 11. 3AFP 3, 9CC ll, :!JW 2, 
aOH 7, 3F'U 2, 9AL 18, ;JF'C 17, 3BR 4, SAZ 4, 3CK 1. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alex. R .. id, Manager 

2 AX and 2BE have wo~ke<l at least ~5 foreign sta
tions in 15 days, ino reP<Jrts that 2BB has 
started up and is rioing some real DX. There will 

~lso •bl? three other new cans on the air before fall 
2HT and 2EV R~e doing good work with fone on 175 
meters. 2BE has also dug up his old fone set and 
chews the rag with t.he gang on Sunday mornin~. 
time to ham work. -\Ve sure miss his fist on the air. 
Understand thP Canadian Government 1.$ sending the 
S.S. BoPt.hic North this year in place nf the Arctic. 
Watch r,ut for her as she will he ..,.._1uipped with ,;n 
up-to-date short-wave transmitter and will prnbab!y 
~AX had a rail from 8 Ottawa hams also c4BF and 
!!2WC of crystal fame visited some of the local st-ations 
and JeJt slJme valuable information with them. 

Sorry to hear that 2CG has been unable to give any 
v1ork hams. 2.BG i.s now making e.arl.v morning calls 
9U his friends. 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 

Call 
lBFT 
1BFT••0 

2PF .. 
5ADA 
~BJX• 
rrnuc•••0 

8EQ*** 

Changes and Additions 
Local Standard Time 

7.00 pm 10.30 pm 12.30 pm Days of 
transmission 

39 Sat. Sun. 
Thurs. Fri. Sat, 

37 .5 Daily 

'Wed, and Fri. 

*(i pm daily except Sundays •. ft) meters. 
0 6 pm Mon. and 10 pm Thurs.-39.4 metPrs, 
""8 pm, 37.5 meters-Tues. and Fri. 
1.'l\!i<+f; pm. 39 meters. 
t++**9 pm. 4-0 met~t'S. 

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 
(Continued from Page 4.'Jj 

watts the normal antenna current is 0.8 
ampere operating on ::18.6 meters. Since 
the crystal control has been put in at !AXA 
Pierce says that his DX has increased fully 
fifty percent. Reports from Australia and 
New Zealand regularl.v say that lAXA is 
R-7. lAX.A has been QSO a number of 
Australian and New Zealand stations as 
well as a large number of Europeans. 
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.EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 
(Continued fro,m Page M?) 

The sensitivity of this device is natur
ally low but amplifiers can be added if 
proper care is taken in laying out the wir
ing. A proper scheme is shown in the ar
ticle referred to. If static is being ob
served in the lower Mississippi valley the 
present writer is quite <:ertain, that no 
amplifiers will be needed. 

--R. S. K. 

CONVENTION SUCCESS 
(Continued .from Page 4n) 

from WCCO. Two weeks previous to this, 
a Twin City Radio Club program was broad
cast by KFMT. On the last day of the Con
vention, a Constellation (Kangaroo) Court 
was being held at the Radio Show, and most 
of the notables who attended the A.R.R.L. 
Convention were arrested and accused of 
various things, such as stealing vacuum, 
flirting with Eskimos, or spoiling the isola
t.ion of the United States by working too 
many foreign C'Ountries. 

8. The Radio Show, which occurred in 
town at the same time, picked Thanksgiv
ing week because of the fact that the A. R. 
It. L. Convention was to be here that week, 
and the Convention had been widely adver
tised, so correlation between the two be
came complete. 

·----·--==== 
ANOTHER MYSTERY 

(Continued fnnn Page 88) 

gether. That set me to thinking-I includ
od a coil in my ''absorption" circuit and 
ronnected a key across the whole business 
(see Fig. :3). Now, when I tune my coil, L, 
in resonance ·with this receiver I can extract 
energy in the usual manner and his receiver 
stops oseillating. But when the con and 
key are shorted by a key (shown in the cir
cuit) my ant.enna is not in tune with his 
and again his set starts to oscillate merrily. 
It is only necessary, then to work the key 
np and down in the usual manner to carry 
on intelligent •'conversation. In a similar 
fashion a microphone may be connected to 
the "B" antenna and voice transmission se
cured. I ,have .found this thing to work 
niftily with the antenna up to twenty feet 
apart and if it does nothing else, it does 
prove that antennae should not be run par~ 
allel in congested neighborhoods. 

I am going to ,·ontinue testing it. But 
remember that such an "Absorber", though 
it does not radiate energy, may cause QRM 
and therefore a license is required even to 
work this kind of ''sending" apparatus.' 

fi'irst we heard about low powered trans
mittters-now here we are able to talk with 
110 transmitter. Hi! 

1-'l'hat brings up a delfoate point. Who requ\ri!s 
the license-the fellow with key or the fellow with the 
"blooping" re<>f'iver? We are inclined to think it ii 
the fellow with the re.,elver.-.... EJditor, 

Q !.! "' •'OR AUGUST, 192f 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
tor atatementa made herein by correspondents 

Ham Co-operation 
Seattle, Washington. 

Mr. K. W. Weingarten, Director, 
American Radio Relay League, 
:3219 N. 2,1th Street, 
Tacoma, Washington. 
Dear Sir:-

This office wishes to congratulate the 
members of The American Radio Relay 
League for doing such good work in Tacoma 
.in assisting Broadcast Listeners in locat
ing _and eliminating interference. I am en
closmg a copy of a letter received from a 
broadcast listener in Tacoma this day for 
your information and for the informatI~n of 
all other members of the American Radio 
P.~lay Leag~';l-- -~O. R. Redfern, U. S. Super
visor of Raaio, Seuenth Radio District. 

The Letter 

1702 South 52nd Street, 
•racoma, 'Washington. 

Mr. 0. R. Redfern. 
Dear Sir:--

I have just had some information from a 
member of the A.R.R.L. which explains much 
of the loeal interference. It has been most
ly !elegraph sending from ;fapanese ships. 
It lil rather ndd they should get into the 
broadcast band. I think I can· understand 
some of your handicaps, especially after 
the judge's dedsion in the Zenith case. 

Mr. Hoover is going to find a very wide 
gap between the integrity and sportsman
ship of. the amateurs and the greed of the 
professionals. 

As a broadcast listener would vou mind 
extending thanks for me to members of the 
A.R.R.L. who have helped to reduce inter
ference'! 

sden,tist as Dr. Taurenwerfer of plagiarism, 
particularly in the columns of (.JST, yet in 
view of t_he fads, how can I do otherwise'? 
If you will refer tel my paper on the Guhl-
fng lnfiuence of Sunhearnfl, read before the 
Radio Engineers' Club of the Island of Yap 
and published in the October 1893 number 
of the Proceedings of that Society, you will 
note that it strangely resembles Dr. Tauren
werfer's article. It is true, Dr. Taurenwer
fer has substituted an arc light where I 

·used the light of the sun itself, ·but that, no 
dou~t, is due to his inability to eonstruct my 
Hehocurvator (Patent No. A-849687 August 
18\JB), a mechanico-optical device for bend
ing sunbeams. It is of no importance but in
cidentally, in the course of these experi
ments I determined the tensile gtrength of 
a sunbeam. It was necessary foi.· me .. to do 
this in order to apply the µroper bending 
forces. However, this is aside from the 
point. My purpose in writing this letter is 
to direct attention to a grave error in Dr. 
Taurenwerfer's theory of what he modest
ly calls the Taurenwer:(er Beam. 

He daims, giving as substantiation New
ma1:'s Lead Kindly Li.qht, that when the 
radio wave reaehes the end of the light ray 
it continues as a circularly polarized wave. 
That this is pure rubbish is so apparent that 
even the most misguided neophtye in radio 
would be capable of seeing it. What actual
.ly happens, and this fact was proven by 
me beyond all question of a doubt, is that the 
relatively low frequency radio wave modu
lates the high frequency light wave and the 
modulated light wave prof'eeds as an in
visible light ray. This may seem strange 
but, to anyone who has had the opportunity 
of seeing it, it will be obvious. 

It ean also be proven mathematically. 

-Claude H. A.nnis 

He's Right 

I;et W=2rrf where f is the frequency of the 
light wave (7.7 x 1014

), eunveniently termed 
c; super-radio frequency, and let P::-~2,-t:f", 

where f' is the frequency of the modulated 
rarlio wave. 

Dear Eddie:-

7929 Harvard Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

. I i:ead w_ith eonsiderable interest the ar
ticle m the June issue of (;ST on the Tauren
we~fer '!'Jeam, a~ it recalls to memory a 
senes _of stupenctous experiments which I 
l'!1!¼de m ~he summer t~f 1893 when I was 
D1r<;_etor-C,eneral of Railways on the Island 
of 1 ap. As such I also had charge of the 
rnd10 telegraph stations. 

I hesitate to accuse such an eminent 

Then i=L, sine wt sine pt where sine pt 
is a modulating factor due to the radio 
frequency supply at any instant. 

The above N[uation, it must be explained 
to the readers of QST is nothing more than 
a dark light wave. In other ,vords, the 
light wave does not come to an end, as the 
eminent Dr. 'faurenwerfer a;ummes, hut 
rnntinues invisibly with the radio wave to 
.its destination. 

It must b~ obvious that my theory is far 
more plausible than Doc Taurenwer:fer's 
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,since it not oniy explains the disappearance 
of the light ray, but also .ihows why the 
radio wave continues. Taurenwerfer's non
sense about circularly polarized waves is 
entirely superfluous. As to Dr. 'I'auren
werfer's eircuit, the less said the better. 
lt is a direct steal from the one I published 
in 1897 in the ,Journal of the Tibetian Radio 
Institute (See also Arnold's Light of .1sia 
vol 11 p 968). lf Dr. Taurenwerfer had 
J'eferred to a later article of mine in the 
Radio Ephemeris, he would have discovered 
that I had developed a far simpler method 
of shielding the primary inductance from 
itself. Instead of winding it inside a copper 
ei'iil (these have far more important uses in 
this day and time) I merely doubled the wire 
before winding and then wound it non-in
ductively. As for designing this inductance 
to carry the enormous currents, my native 
originality soon enabled me to solve this 
problem also. I shunted the coil with a 
i;hort section of third rail ( possibly for 3rd 
harmonic transmission-Assoc. :Ed.) which 
a conductor on the Third A,renue "L" in 
New York City kindly furnished me. I had 
some difficulty ir1 getting this last piece uf 
equipment owing to high tariff on steel rails, 
in the Island of Yap. It was only with 
i.,-reatest difficulty that I was able to con-

r'}JwerSvp-pJ.y 

DIAGRAM OF THE IMPROVED TAURENWERFER SUPPRESSOR 

vince the custom officers that this section of 
rail was not intended for the Yap .subway. 

It would be somewhat unethical in the 
pages of this journal to refer to Dr. Tauren
werfer's explanation of the Taurenwerfer 
Suppressor, as I feel inclined to do. It is 
apparent that he does not understand the 
first principles of constructing a Tauren
werfer Supressor. Since reading his 
article I have constructed a Tauren
werfer Suppressor. I would be orily too 
glad to demonstrate it to him if he will 
honor me with a visit. It is shown in the 
illustration. Its operating features are so 
simple that an explanation is uni;ecessary. 
The 'l'aurenwerfer sits on the chair and we 
press the key. Presto! 'l'aurenwerfer is 
suppressed. 

-A. W. Kra,mer, !ICPV 

The Other Way Around 
Wickford, 

Essex, England. 
J<Jditor, (JST: 

I see according to a recent issue of QST 
that there is another DX record of 16,000 
miles set up between California and South 
.Africa. You will remember my little DX 
record when I worked u601 one afternoon 
last winter. We all thought that was a DX 
record of some 16,000 miles. As I was in 

regular daily communication with the 
Philippines at this time we naturally 
assumed that my signals carried on, travel
ling in the same direction until they reached 
California. At the same time of the day it 
was quite impossible to work the Eastern 
,,ide of the States when operating in the 
10-meter band. 

I am enclosing a theory from a local en
thusiast which rather explodes our ideas of 
i he signals travelling the long way around. 
I think this a very feasible explanation 
and think it should be published in QST so 
that other opinions may be had. 

Dear Mr. Mayer: 

-:;;. A. Maye!', g2LZ 

Avonhurst, Rectory Lane, 
Chelmsford, England. 

I think the a1.:eompanying sketch explains 
;:our ·working with California at 1530 
G.M.T. in the winter months here. 'rhe 
distribution of dark and lfght at this time 
as you will see makes the signal path along 
the edge of the dark portion between here 
and California to the Westward and it 
:,:eems r"asonable to assume that signals 
would take this path in preference to the 
16,00U-mile path which you suggest. 

I find a piece of tracing paper with the 
dotted sunset and sunrise Jines as drawn 
above, which can he moverl over the map 
v,ith a time scale, a useful way of finding 
the conditions at any time. This curve ean 
be re-drawn of course for different seasons 
and at the equinox will become two straight 
vertical lines. 

-K. W. Tre-mellen 
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Watch the Intermediate 
Vulcan, Alberta, 

Canada. 
Editor, QST: 

I don't know if Headquarters has noticed 
how careless some of the stations are about 
the intermediate sign, but I have had con
siderable rounds of grief in this connection. 
It seems to me that the Canadian stations 
would appreciate it if this point were 
brought to the attention of the operators 
who read this section. 

Why is it that so many operators do not 
pay any attention to the intermediate sign'? 
A good many of them ramble on all night 
without the slightest thought of how im
portant it is and how much loss of time it 
can cause another station through this 
neglect. On a good many oceasions I have 
spent over half an hour before I could give 
"GN SK" and explain that I was not in 
North Carolina or Florida and that I could 
not (lRS as I was a c4 and not a u4. With 
some stations I have tried to break-in to 
QSK the long messages already started, 
but ND, so they ramble all through the 
stuff while I sit back and feel most unneces
sary. By t.he time a very heavy inter
mediate has been soaked at these fellows 
and you give him your QRA a few times you 
have lost the best part of a half an hour, 
just because the other fellow paid no at
tention to the intermediate when you first 
called him. 

To be taken for a New Zealander, after 
leaning heavy on the il1termediate. and told 
how ''glad to QSO es. first nz. station wkd 
hr". you feel quite ernbarassed to say the 
]Aast. You wonder how he will like the disap
pointment that is in store for him when you 
tell him Canada and not New Zealand, and 
you come back and comfort him with plenty 
of "OM's". Then the QSO is ended abrupt
ly by "sorri OM gess nil hr caugn 73". No 
pleasure or information is gained from this 
kind of euntact and in most cases we don't 
even get a QSL card. Jf the fellowfl would 
watch the intermediate signs a lot of trouble 
would be saved. 

Editor, QST: 

-.4. J. Ober, c4DQ 

QSL, QSL 
U. S. Naval Radio Station, 

San Juan, Porto Rico. 

As my interest in radio ifl primarily one 
of study of various phenomena, it is ofttimes 
very helpful if the particulars of the trans
mitter whose signal has been logged, are 
known. With this in view I have during the 
past two months mailed cards to fifty · sta
tions, with the result that eighteen of them 
brought a return card for which I desire 
to express my sincere anpreciation. To those 
who did not QSL, however, I can only say 
that QRW is sometimes an excuse for fail-

ure to QSL but we all know that none of us 
are busy all of the time. Perhaps some of 
the amateurs do not think it is worth a two
cent stamp and a two-cent card to QSL to 
a fellow amateur who has nothing more in 
the way of a transmitter than a low power 
201-A tube. Porto Rico is no mean DX for 
,;ome of those to whom I have sent QSL 
cards, but perhaps nothing under a million 
miles is DX for those few.-E. R. Mayer, 
P;•4KD. 

Slow 'Em Pown! 

Editor, QST: 

1508 Harbert Avenue, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

I have had twelve years experience, both 
in Morse and wireless, with a bug and have 
been a student of that machine. In refer
ring to the use of I! vibrating machine, stress 
the fact that to g·ain /!peed is not their prime 
purpose. Their chief use is to ena-ble the 
sender to make perfect chttracters. Making 
perfect characters is the only way speed ran 
b1.< had. The operator who uses an open, 
~.low, heavy enough bug will in an hour, a, 
day, a week, a month or a year move more 
business with a minimum number of "bulls" 
than any other man can move wJth a fast 
hug. .By timing the dots and dashes of the 
hand and the bug, I find that the difference 
is not great enough to cause an increase in 
speed, but the ease of sending, the perfec
tion of characters and judgment in their 
use will bring surprising speed, whereas a 
faster vibrating bug has only the effect of 
making its user believe that the noise he is 
making is speed. 

By ca,refully forming each character and 
exerting an effort to make it so that the re
ceiver can get it "falling down" will ,be 
eliminated, and although it may sound slow 
a check up after sending some time reveals 
the fact ,that the secret of speed is no longer 
a :;ecret. Although it is .an impossibility to 
ma,ke some operators realize it, there is no 
profit to show how fast one ca.n send. It 
takes only a short time at this careful send
ing until it beeomes habitual, and another 
g·ood sender is horn. Incidentally alJ commer
cial Morse men have a habit of being 
"broke." If one wishes to begin usiibg a 
semi-a-utoma.tic sending machine they uSU'al
ly can •be obtained from some Western Union 
relay operator for five to ten dollars! 

-C. W. Pate 

Your QSL Cards Free 

e::ditor, QST: 

Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. 

This is a sample of a large number of QSL 
eards that were supplied to us free by "The 
Calgary :Exhibition Co., Ltd.". Credit is 



due c4AX and e4IO for the design. It will 
be seen that in the lower right hand corner 
there is a space fo1· your own call, but a rub
ber stamp can be used in the lower left in
stead. This card is attractive and novel 

•'THE BRONC.HO <ETHER) BU51'£RS" 
.\L\n:.n-rA KAOIO i:)t;'pf:R1MF,N1'ERS ,\,'$SOC1o\T10N 

{Affili!lt~<i ARRt,) 

------- ---..... Alberta, C1n11ria 
r,"~r (•M: Ur 111r ______ hr 1:.,t 
M:-:-T" ___ _,9tl:I, A.ud: K _____ utL ......... . 

'-'"' ,. ·····-'kp~ Q«H ----···· •.,!~B ·-····•-QS!": •.• ~ •••••• -
"lKM. , .. ,Junk hr· 
'" --·· ---~kt, fnout.... ~----~ 
0>t- .. ,, ___ 1,',,.\tJ ----A!!.l: (1u,.·;., -~·-·"····· 

f,_,. Q~L,_,_'"rl_:::::::::=.,----

,'j fm. 

«rrn we tee!. ,,ure tnat 1t w111 he appreciateu 
by the hamg who are lucky to get one. 

I would suggest that ham organizations 
approach their local Board of Trade for a 
supply of Q8L cards. Exnlain the world
wide use of the QSL card let them advertise 
your city and at the same time help your 
organization. Of eourse there are many 
other sources of supply other than the 
Board of Trades. F'or heaven's sake 
break away from the sameness in cards. 
Get something that is original and there
fore attractive in more ways than one. 

-F'. Jil. Macdonald, c4A.G 

MIDGET BAffiRY SWITCH 

The most efficient 
filament e o n tr o I. 
switch made. Never 
1-tets out of order. 
One nut mounting in 
7 /16" panel hole. 
Hard rolled phos
phor bronze springs, 
1mre silver contact5. 

~ No.lO 'rerminals tinned for 
soldering. Insulated 

from hrass frame. Quick make anrl 
break. F'urnished complete with "Off" 
and "On" plate, as illustrated. 

No. 10-Midget Battery Switch, 
Each 50c. .At. ail Good Radio Dealers. 
YAXLEY MFG. CO., Dept. Q 

9 So. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill 

TJtial l"('~!~t.anc-P for l)p'J;\, .. ,,..t ··a·• tube> ~~.hi) l'rot1<1l<.t!II. (It' 
t,,,;r, nriitso. rn11tm~,,.fi on hiikP'itP anci -:"otU'lli'rtPc'I ln pa.l"Ril~I. 

PIN11 .. ,. spedfv If Y<HJr ''H '' t,lhl! require~ 611,.1mr1 nhm!' "r :2,,,(,.·1;; ,:,hmM 
:\11 mTis:tt>'ur apparflt11ot In .. tnd~ Let tlk drill ,and eriITTRVf> n,w, rr.twl!l 

GRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. I Liberty St .. Jamaica. N. 1/. 

5-Tube 5-50 
Single Dial 
Control·s~· . · 
with Drum · · ··... .··· 
Station Selector .· •· · ·· ·•·· 0 

6 Amazing Features 
I. All-metal Shielded Chassis 
2. Power Tube Adaptability 
3. Crescendon Control 
4·. Accuminators 
5. Graphic Station Selector 
6. Solid Mahogany Cabinet 

See it at :,.-our dealers 
Six other models from !-tube at $9.75 to 
'>-tube RFL Console Model with built•in 
Mustcone at $90. 

·write Dept.18 for Booklet 
THE CROSLEY RADlO CORP. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Pri.J!ea siightly higher W€"t(t of the Rockies. 

NOW== 
EFFICIENT 

RECEPTION 
AT MINIMUM COST 

The New TECO Receiver 
tunes 10 to 200 meters 

< 1500-30,000 K. C.) 

~ Part.~ ui:,erl in the Cl)nstn1ction of this re-] 
tBiv~.r inclurle Cardwell ~-onrl~n?.{'fS. Getu:~ra_1 
E:tectri~ UV 712 audio transformer f ratio 9 
to L l(WO ryrlPi~ the new 'rECO lllUR:-in 
toils ~ five in number, wounrl. on protectoid) 
w•rnier dials and a hakelite j.>ltnel E!N
GRA VED WITH YOUR CALL LETTERS 

_ $27.50 

ThP •rF.CO line of radio apparatus includes 
BnOO vnlt transmitting filter condern~flrR, miea block .. 
in~ '(:onciPnsers. and other Hem1S hf inter~t to 
the amateur. \Ve are also agents for- DeForest 
transmitting tubes. \Vrite for- literature. 

Transmitting Equipment Co. 
19 Stuart St. Boaton, MaH' 
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• 

Tlie (Jenera/ Radio T)'/Je 3SS Tf7avemeter 
'rhe type :358 wavemeter is de8igned particularly for experimental 

use. As it covers a wavelength range of 15 to 225 meters, it covers 
i'i.ll the amateur bands in common use. The wavemeter consists of a 
set of four mechanically rugged coils of low loss construction mount
:ing interchangeably on the binding posts of a shiel.ded condenser of 
125 MMF capacity. A resonance indicator lamp is connected in series 
with the condenser and coil. When the lamp is removed the socket 
in which the lamp is mounted becomes short circuited. 

The wavemeter ,is equipped with the following coils calibrated 
with an accuracy of within 1 ',\,; 

Coil A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . la to :w meters 
Coil B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 to 60 meters 
Coil C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 to 115 meters 
Coil D .............................. 100 to 225 meters 
Coils A, B and C are space wound on threaded bakelite form to 

maintain accurate calibration. 
Ask your dealer or write for our degcriptive folder 858-Q. 
Price of wavemeter complete in wooden carry,ing case $22.00. 
GENERAL RADIO CO., Cambridge, Mass. 

G; 
i ~ .. . 

f 
~ ._t .~ ....... , ... 
·l!Y . 

INSTRUMENTS 
"Behind the Panels of Better Built Sets" 
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THESE EDGES 
__A3ACM1E~k 

ELED ANTENNA 
:.:If! 
)fl 
\"Ii, .Jf!I:~• Best outdoor antenna you can buy. 
,_;_,_,: AC--M·-- E- 'l strands of enameled copper w}rc; '.:; · , maximum surface for reception • 
. .:;; . J/t1 Prevcn!s corrosion and consequent 
'{ • · _.,:.. .. ---- weak signals. 

'.I¾ .. The Original Celatsite ... 
1 

--a tinned. copper hus har wire with non-
-:ij: inflammable ''spaghet~" cov.,ring, for 

hook-ups. 5 colors; 30 inch lengths. 

... u:on"t adm1·t mo1·sture \Ve also offer the highest gradeof''spa-YT, !,\hetti" tubing for Nos. lO to 18 wires. 
5 <<olors; 30-inch lengths. 

T HE leaky spot in ordinary mica con• 
<lensers is the exposed edge. That is 

where moisture slyly creeps in - atmos, 
pheric moisture, salt air, steam from radi, 
ators, and acid fumes that corrode, create 
resistance and ca.use a condenser to 
change its capacity. 

Mica Condensers 
have no exposed edges. The delicate parts 
inside are protected by an armor as hard 
and impermeable as marble. 

Use them anywhere-and anyhow
expose them to acid fumes, boil them, 
freeze them, drop them on thefloor,solder 
·w-ires to the terminals - and· you will 
still have accurate condensers. 

Thev cost little-and make a world of 
diftere~ce in tone, accuracy and range. 
Recommended by every nationally 
k.nm,vn radio laboratory and by profes
sional set builders. 

Try 
SANGAMO BY-PASS 

CONDENSERS 
they won't break down -Sangamo Electric Company 

en•·4 Springfield, Illinois 

RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New "fork 

SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 
FM Canada 

Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 
Far Eurot,e 

British Sangatuo Co., Ponders End, Middlesex, Eng. 
F(lf·FarEa .. t 

A.shida Engineering Co., Osaka,Japan 

Send for Complete Folder 
of Acme Wire Product. 

ACME WIRE CO., DEPT. S, NEW HA VEN, CONN. 

TRANSMITTX~G 

KIT 
ErtroordinartJ 

yaiues./ _ 
TRANSMITTING KIT 

.Complete parts for 7½ Watt 
40~80 meter Transmitter 

RCA UX ~10 7½ \Vatt Tube. AltSCO NO LOSS 
Inductance, lto'IPr :-::mith a11tent1a Kiutn,.•tt'"r, Cardwf:'111 
aur.e-nna 1tt:ries r,,nctf'n,.er, i'.ardwt~ll l71m1n·v rnndensf'lt, 

~~p~l~:aiim!i~::~~f>~!i~\llV:l~r~~~ :if1J"1~:i ~1 
puvu:-r rtwo:-1tat, Hadio fn ..... 1ucntY ~.-hoke. ::{tanUard 
soclter. i:.'VtiJJ)iete instruetions, 

RECEIVING KIT C,mplolo parts for NO LOSS S1tort Wm A""l"r 
7 inr.h ~· 18. mrh Ha.kt-Ute 1,anr1. Radion l."iub pam~i, 
Benjamin Hhoclc aJ.,tiorhinA' S'->ekt't.5-.. (socketi'I- ttttaoned 
to isub i•iiHt>l.1, Marco Vernier tlla.ls. llammerhmd 
,00014 8. ·L. _p. rnn<iPn8Pr, Hammarh111d .000:!5 S. J..., 
F. conden~er.. ~, of R. E. I,. Coil~. H. . .It Phoke, H.igh 
ratio audio tran1-1fumwr, .ftttkM~wltch-rh~tat, Bind-
inJ: µu~t.s Radio pa11el~ brackett-1.. ti-1. ... -:-

II S e,n d or our PREE catalo 

AM.Alt.UR H.Auto 
SPECIALTY COMPANY 
~ 77 CORTLANDT ST .• 
~NEW YOR~ CITY i 

CONDENSERS 
801) Volt F.lirninator, .1, .25, and .5 •••••••••••••.•••• 60c 
1, 2, 8 and 4 Mfd, per Mfd .•.••. ,, .••••••••••...•.. 60 
1500 Volt Transmitter, .1, .~5, and .5 ................ 65 
l, 2, 3 and 4 Mfd. per Mfd ........................... 76 
:~Mfd Salvaged for eliminators .•••••••••••••••••••••• 76 
Acme 'rransformers and Chokes. 

70 
The Radio Club Inc , LaPorte, Ind. 
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Even In "Greenland's Icy Mountains" 
This Set Must Not frail 

.. ·,.,., : ;·:: ,/'. ···. ··- ·.,/~J -

,~,j~::d~Ji 
-And Karas Apparatus Was Chosen 

New Karas Micrometric 
Vnnier Dial in which there 
ean be no backlash. 

Inside vit.!>w (:;f special 
made-to-order recdver. 

To insure communication at all times, a short 
wave receiver was built f() order for the American 
Museum Greenland Expedition. To withstand the 
extremes of cold and dampness to which such a set 
would be subjected, only the finest parts could be 
used. Karas Orthometric Condensers and Karas 
Micrometric Vernier Dials were the choice of the 
,ixpert who guaranteed that set's performance. 

Karas Micrometric Vernier Dial is a recent 
achievement of Karas engineers which tunes to 1/ 
1000th Jf an inch with a ratio of 63 to 1. It turns 
easily l!.lith a liquid-like smoothness and there is no 
possibility of back-lash. Rough tuning may be done 
with the larger knob but the vernier is continuous 
from end to end of the scale. Dial markings in gold 
inlay---200 divisions instead of the usual 100-avail
able clockwise or counter-clockwise-••-either 180 or 
360 degree rotation. Diameter 4%". Price $3.50 
each. 

The Karas Orthometric Condenser, with its 
straight frequency line tuning characteristics and 
brass plates, is preferred bv leaders in short wave 
work. 5 plate .0001, $6.50; 7 plate .00014, $6.50; 11 
plate .00025, $6.50; 17 plate .000:37, $6.75; 28 plate 
.0005, $7.00; special 17 plate with extended shaft for 
Equamatic System, $7.00. 

Karas Harmonik audio transformers, placed in 
either a short wave CW outfit or a broadcast re
eeiver, give the highest voltage amplification known 
-without distortion. Price $7 .00 each. 

k---------------------------1 
I Karas Electrlo Co., 1070 Assocla'.lon Bldg., Chicago 
I 
I Pteagt, send. me ••.•.. Ka.raft liarmomlc 'J'ranMm,n~* 

: •••••• Karas Orthomctrlo Condensers, 

: • , •••• Karas ~ierornetrle Dials, 

1 ::-i7,•'t< !VI t;heckf'ct helow. { will pay the, ~tman the 

I i.~~i.('1 °1~~.~t, ~!~ri.J\~~ 1~_ei:!t~imc !he:!: ~~~=g: 
I rlial<l and trrut:,,form~ t'or full refund a.ny t.ime, within 
I ~-w days if they do not. prove entirely i3atisfaotory. 
I 
I .. 5 plate: •• 1 plat£>; .• 11 plate; •. 17 plate; •• 23 pla.te 

: nials, .... O-R.ighl. ... ,O-Lcrt .••.• 180°, ,~ .. 360° 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO
0 

:Name •.•.........•••••••••.•• : .................... . 
I 

Factory: N. Rockwell St. :: Offices: 1060 Association Bldg., Chicago I Addre&, • • • • · · • · • • • • • • · • • · · • • • • · • ·' '• ·' • •'' • • • • • • • •' 
1 

Jr you ~end c:ash with 01'a«:"r. we'll stip condenserl, 
_____________ .,.. ___ _,..,..,......,.""""...,,...~~~~:'.". dials and transformers pOStp&ld. 
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GROSS SHORT-WAVE APPARATUS 
PLUG-IN COILS 

General Radio J'arks and Plugs useci. Most ,efficient plug-in arrange
ment on the market. 

t!an he hatidl~<f freely \Vithout feae ~.,f injuring- eoil~. :tl~o making 
possible J.H:rma.nent calibration of '.-l':'L 

Minimum amount of dialectri~ in~ures lower ios-ses resulting in 
stron,ger Hignal~ and sharpE>r tuning. 

Without question the most. ru~gPd receiving ,~oil on the mrtrkE't:, 
;1paced winding insuring minimum distrihntt?d ca1,aeity. 
Price for 80 Meter l:land complete with Base (~8 to 115 meters) $5.50. 
Price for 40 Meter Band (30 to 60 meters) $5,50. Complete with 

Base. Separate coils for 20, 40 or 80 meters $3,00. 

72 

1.rhl! Orlgfn,11 Pancakf.'I fnd11ct1-IO""'.; !',Jr LO, ,Jo, t•r :'(u mt"terH-, ;):!'.I.On (.}ua.rtz 
f.\l'Y~til.ls. $K,75. 'f:1•11nsn,hteN 1ol :1!1i fJt.tW..-r '-''' iurnd. 
Rrtid •"t.amp ror dr<'Uiar:\ dl.•~(•rihing- httt linl'! ,,f tt·,tt.1',l,tnittinp.: ;.._tuj_ n-..•.1;-11v1tt\,!; 
!•«.rts. 

GROSS WAVEMETER 
Built into ru.m;ed and hand~nme i..'abinet, 

handy Hiie, n~movabtf:' ei:wt.:1·. Low .. Jo~s 
inductance~ nn<l condenser fnRurP ft low .re
::;istan"e wa vemete-r~ H(J'Darate curve for 
e.aeh ,:vi! checked against osriflntinR" cry9-
tal. ;\(•r•ura...-y bettlc'r than l ,:{ t,:u.1::tranteed.6 

•rype L-with ilashlamp indirator-for 
:.~O, 40, 80~ meter band!'!. $15.00; for 20, 40, 
~O, 200. meter hands, $1><.75. 

T~-pp. 1·;-~with gajvanometer--20, •!0, 80. 
1Ut'tier band~. S:30JH); t'or :!O, ·iO, soj 200, 
meter band~. $33. 75. 

J. GROSS & CO., 
30 PARK PLACE. NEW YORK CITY 

PIEZO ELECTRICAL CO. 
\INCORPORATED 

PIEZO-ELECTRIC PRODUCTS 

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS, 

GUARANTEED ACTIVE QUARTZ CRYSTAL 

U.S. A. 

PRICE $5.00 

A NEW WAY TO SELL RADIO CABINETS 
WHO EVER HEARD OF SUCH A THING BEFORE? 

We have placed on the market two NEW STYLES on which WP give you ehoice of stoek 
sizes at the same price. Our "Piedmont" is made of hardwood, fa1wy nickeled hinges, 
three coats of the new lacquer ;;arnish rubbed to a hard smooth glossy finish, mahogany 
finish only. 
Size,1 T' x 18" x 10", 7" x 21" x 10", 7" x 21." x 1.0", 7'' x 26" x 10"--'YOUR CHOICE 
AT ONLY $2.G5 EACH. Ca;;h with order, no C.O.D., f.o.lJ. Hickory. 
We ehallenge anyone to show us a cabinet of this fine quality selling at such a low price. 
We have been making cabinets for four years--a few cents profit on each one but a big 
production. SEND FOR CATALOGUE- 0 TTS FREE 

THE SOUTHERN TOY COMPANY, INC. 
DEPT. Q mcKORY. NOR'rH CAROLINA. 
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A combination of ad,vantages 
available to set owners for t:he 
first time in the History of Radio 

ELKON TRICKLE CHARGER 

Operates from 
105-1.25 •volts, 
25-60 cycles, 
direct fromA.C. 

$/$ E.£ 
Complete 
Wt'th. Switch 

Keeps "A" Batteries automatic
ally at highest efficiency, without 
any attention or trouble. 

No acid or alkali 
t:o spill and fume 

No water 
to be replenished 

No tubes 
to break out or burn 

No moving parts 
· to get out of order 

No noise or interference 

Cannot overcharge 
Tapers and increases 

automatically 
Short circuiting 

cannot harm in any wa:, 

Needs no adjustments 

Jolts or jars do not affect 

Can he operated upside down 
or in any other position 

Does not heat 

Full Wave 

fior sale at all radio dealers, or write 

Sule licensees under patents pendinq to Samuel Ruben 
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lHORDARSON 
POWER AMPLIFICATION 

AND B-SUPPLY 
FROM THE A. C. LINE 

Force a car up a .steep hill 
and the engine knocks. l<~orce 
a radio set and the quality be
comes ragged and the repro
duction distorted. 
Faithful reproduction of the 
deeper bass tones requires a 
considerable expenditure of 
electrical energy,-more, in 
fact, than the vacuum tube of 
the average receiver can han
dle. 
A J)ower amplifier built with 
Thordarson transformers "nd chokes 
us"" larger capacity tubes and re
produces the heavier, more vibrant 
tones with undistorted quality and 
volume. 
TRANSFORMER R-198 supplies 
500 V. plate and 7½ V. filament 
for UX 210 tube. Price ~12.00 

30 Henry Choke R-196, 70 M.A. 
capacity for filter circuits 

!'rice $5.00 

THORDARSON 
ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

500 w. Huron St,, Chicago, lll. 

~ 635 Short Wave 
· Kit 

The t,ype 635 Short Wave Receiver Kit contains the 
c.art"fully ctesigned and matched &,-.~i;>ntiaiA for «·on~tructing 
1-:t receiv.r;>r with a wavelength range of 18 to 150 meters, 
and a prar.ticaHy unlimited distance range, 

[n addition to a .set of Type 117 plug-in ~••ils, the kit 
includes a 1515 coil :-JO('ket, :-uo antenna coupling c,on .. 
<lensers and a pair of 317 tuning condensers. These parts 
are all carefully desi.11:ned for ove:ration together. and 
wdng them a most ~kcellent ghort wave 1·t:eeiver may 
be built. 

With the four coils supplied. the various amateur 
fransmitting bands fall W>'ll to the center of the tuning 
Cf,ndenser scale, and n1ay be tlhifted M desired ir~p~ctive 
vf normal antenna lengths. Due to the des.iF,"n. 0 dead 
flpotsH at which the l'e4.~eivP.l" will not oseiilate !:li'e t.otally 
eliminated. The antenna condP.n~Pr Hllow~ vf easily ad-
justed variations uf antt>nna <~oupling to 1Htit individual 
eondition~ -r)f location and antenna. PdcF- $23.00. 

At your dealer's. 

Silver-Marshall, Inc. 
8158 West J'ackson Blvd .• Chicago, DI .• u. s. A. 

f·t1-ife 
'i)e ~ italil!I Q WHER YOU BUY ORDIIIARY TUBES 

YOU ARE BUYING DOUBTFULQUALITT 
Tubes may leave a fao

to,-y ht IJOOd condition but 
whether they roach YOU 
that waY is "Doubtful." 
BOClluso It It commonly 
known that ordinary con, 
,tructsd tubes may be dls
quallflod in handllna -
Therefore If they are aood 
eftor you rec,,lv• them. 
Its Jutt "lucl(." and even 
l.uol< 11 doubtful. 

Wll"N !DU BUY NEW SUPERTRONS 
IOU ARE BUYING DEFINITE 

QUALITY 
Supertron, are Internally 

re-inlorcod - "' that tilt 
three elements are tied 
i1r,..~~~,~:t._ Tn~,.i::.: 
~t ~ p I ~'it k ~'tf At'i:J.'.}~ 

Guarante6d h.Y s • r i a I 
number-to assure a re-

VIBRATIOKLESS, UNIFORM and 800D fund lf they are not betta.-. 

Supertro!Jhi~!~~~ JI:i'i°.Lea!!<;'n~~ken N. J. 
li';cpwt Dept. ))lll) Broadwa11 N. r. c. 

~~!L.!!.!.,1! .. !aD!,!?,!t ~ 
~._..... 'llt•'J-o~"butmpc,nd~'mellmmr.t1- -



TRANSMITIING 
VARIABLE 

Cat,ncity ~.e 
B'rE'-,akdown 

Mm.feta. Volt.a«ci Price 

250 164-B 3000 $ 7.00 
440 147-B 3000 10.00 

80* 197-B 3000 8.50 
217* 157,B 3000 12.00 
156 183-B .5250 15.00 
297 166-B 7600 70.00 
480 123-B 1400 5.00 
480* 156,B 1400 7,00 
980 137-B 1400 7.00 

1'"'1XED 
250 .501 3000 $ 4.50 
440 502 3000 7,00 
966 503 3000 10.00 
250 504 5250 15,00 
* Hu two insulated staWra • capaclt7 of each. 

--. ... ~ .... -. 

WIDE WORLD PHOTOS 

FIRST 
TO THE 

POLE! 
Months Ago We Knew! 

Cardwell Condensers must be first at the 
pole, for every polar expedition used them 1 

Where success, and often life, depend on 
the reliability of the equipment, you are 
sure to find Cardwells. 

Nearly every amateur heard 
KEGK nightly during the 
progress of the Byrd expedi-
tion,and theywereQSAdur-
ing the whole time. 

The plate tuning condenser 
was a Cardwell- through 
necessity. Other condensers 
originally used broke down 
before they left New York 
harbor. 

The compact 50-watt set on 
the left was carried on the 
airplane "Josephine Ford" 
and :first flashed back the 
n.ews of success! 

~e ~Uen J). ctarbwtll 
:!,l:anufacturing: <!Corp. 
81 PROSPECT STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
2QA gld QSO anytime 11.30 to 12 a. m. 

es 4.30 to 5 p. m. E. S. T. QRK? 
Send for 36-page handbook and catalogue 

RECEIVING 
'rhe Type E is near straight 
frequency. 
The Type C gives a modified 
straight wavelength. 
Type "E" ~'.vi>• "C" 

Ctt.pacity 
Minfda. l""rica 

191,E 167-C 75 $3.75 
167,E 168,C 150 4.00 
168,E 170-C 250 4,25 
169,E 171-C 350 4,75 
192,E 172.C 500 s.oo 

WIDE WORLD PHOTOS 

""THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON' 
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YOU NEED THESE PLUG-IN COILS 
Note the many advantas~s ui these better and different coils listed beiow and try to do without them. 

l. Positiv., contact i;; secured tb.rough and not through a e.ondenser. Seeondary 
t,en.erat Radio µlugs :..nJ Jae.Ks. c,oils a1·e spee1ally t:onstructed so that se::-
2. With a Coils, continuous, gapless range lmg of pnmary coil does not need to be 

[,; ::;ecured from 140 to Hi mt:ters. Une ot tne cnanged when secondaries are exchanged. 
20-40-80 meters 

Tb.es~ ~nus art! ,.dB~~ntial to the most effieient operation of your ;-;tat.ion~ Ordf'r your TODAY. 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED,Dept.16,1768-1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago,lll. 

Radiohms and Potentiometers 
c':'ntralab non-inductl\"e, i;~riahlPi r,=,;,i.i::tan~s !it'et en,ntrnls t.f !?XaphitA tYfJf?I th.at 
1nsur~ ,.month, nrtiS('-11:'-!l-K mninir n11<1 permanent ser\llce, A /'<englA ttJrt1 i:,f the 
knoh '!iV~ >tf.erpiess varintion r,f 1-.. _-.ti~tauce from 'i"l:'J'o., f..o twrdmum. 
i ·,•ntTiliab Had.lo~~ h::1,•e, two tl:'sl'mi_n~i~. and eau bt, furnish~tl w\th ~a"'.'(_1mum 
·,·-:i.!-t:mce:'\ of :!.IJIJU. :'.5.!l!.10, ."-.fl nru), 1(11),fJO() or :_11111,11110 1.1hm<i, C':"11tralnh 

t'i}O~ti~P~~i,,Cuar, (}~;.~ t,1~~;~a!~.- trr;:p:r:,.J!~~~Jsllt~d l;';~l;r;.i;;l~~c~rr~\t 4~~~ 
r'<-1ntroi uf ose1 llation nr 1-·nit1m(•. 

Write tor literature describing these and 
other Cr.ntralab $Uper-quality controls. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis. 

Cen~ 
THE CRICKET KEYS 

The latest thing in radioc .Absolutely new prin~iple. ~\, :,;,imple 
they Joo.k fooiish. 

On the air succe;;sfully for six months. 
'J'he only key for beginners. The besl key tor old Hams. 

NO BUM FISTS. NO GLASS ARMS. ONE 
PORTABLE. ONLY PORTABLE MADE. 

W<> recommend desk CRICKET for beginners. 
A utomatie. Ea::-iy 1Parn£><L Ea.~Y operated. Ec::t~Y rParl throu)lh 
QRN* F'ast. Nn- mental strain. Hev.:inner.,; tea,·h themselves. 

Prices Moderate 

Listen to SEH 

Write F. F. Mace & Son, 132 Sunset Ave., Dallas, Texas 
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d ~aster 'Product/ 

Designed for Reliable 
Long Distance Communication 

on 

1 Meter to 200 Meters 

INPUT RATING 150 WATTS 
Plate Voltages 500-3000 
Plate Currents 40-50 MA. 
Fil. Voltage 10 
Fil. Current 2.35A 

Sold and Sliipped Direct 
lJpon Receipt of Money Order 

"' ' Price, $18.00 
l'arcel Post Prepaid 

DEFOREST 

139 Franklin St., DE FOREST RADIO CO., JerseyCity,N.J. 
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For short 
wave work 

The Pacent True Straight Line 
frequency Condensers 

Have No Equal 

~HE complete line of Pacent 
-l9 True Straight Line Frequency 
Condensers ranges from 3 plates to 
2 3 plates. This permits you· to select 
a condense1· for your exact require
ments whether it be sho1·twavework 
or broadcast reception. 

These are priced from $2. 75 for 
the No. 2 51-S with 3 plates to $4.50 
for No. 251-C with 23 plates. 

You can be absolutely sure of per• 
foct straight line frequency opera
tion with wide accurate spacing of 
stations when a Pacent Condenser 
is installed in your set. 

Ask your dealer or u•rite us direct 
about these and other Pacent 

Radio essentials 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., !Ne 
9 l SEVENTH A VENUE NEW YORK CITY 

Canadian LiCfflsed llfanufacturer : 
Wnite Radio Limited, Hamilton, Ont. 

Manufacturing Licensees for Great Britain and Ireland: 
lgranic Electric Co., Ltd., London 

and Bedford, England 

Pacent 
RADIO ESSENTIALS 

EAGLE 
All That's Best in Radio 
Eade Owners have the satis
fa~lion of knowing they have 
the best Radio Receiver made, 

•regardless of cost. 

Aak Your Dealer 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
16 Boyden Place 

~Jlnno1mcing slogan 
amtt:rt winner 

"For 
sot1nd 
reaso11.s" 

fme 

Newark, N. J. 

Magna✓vo.,1<: 'Tttbe 
A $25 lnagna1•ox Loud Speaker is awarded as 
first prize to W. W, Brackenridge, Harrison, 
Ohio, for his slogan, "For Sound Re'asons." 
Second prize of 5 lvf.agn,1/-'fJX tubes to Arthur 
Ktmp, Hollywood, Cal., for his slogan, .. Non
microphonic, long-life."This comest, an• 
nounced in May and June Q.S. T. created 
rnarkedinterest. We received manv entries and 
sincerely thank each contestant for his effort. 
\v e found that a majority of entrants use the 
Ivf.agna11ox Tube. Its non-microphonic quality 
coupled with its suitability for short wave 
work make it ideal for amateurs. 

The Magnav'>X Company, Oakland,Californla 
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No Radio Unit· 
ls Any Better 
Than I ts Coil 

E VERY Electrical or Radio En
- -"' gineer knows that ·it's the coil 
that doe,<J the work in electrical ap
paratus. 

'rhe audio transformer is a good 
example of this important truth. 
Unless the coil is just right-to the 
minutest detail-improper ampli
fication distorts the true tone 
values of an otherwise fine set. 

'rhe most successful manufacturers 
of Radio and other electrical ap
paratus now realize that coil wind
ing Is so lcighly a .c;pecialized .field 
of Electrical Engineering that it 
pays from every standpoint--qual
ity as well as economy-to use 
Dudlo Coils. 

"rhis is manufacturing wisdom that 
shows up in the profit column. 

If you are an electrical manufacturer, you are probably using Dudlo Coils now. If not, 
you are cordially invited to make our experimental laboratories a department of your 
own organization. We will either assist you in the de::;ign and development of your coils 
er quote on coils built to your specifications. Correspondence invited. 

MAGNET WIRE AND WINDINGS 
DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
Ea,tern Offic• 

Office and Warehouse 
NEWARK. N. J. 

412 Chamber of 
Commerce Bldg. 

MAIN WORKS AND GENERAL OFFICES 

FT. WAYNE, INDIANA 
CMcato 0/fic, 

160 N. La Salle St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

SAY YOU SAW TT er (ls T-IT iDENTIFIES YOU AND UELPS q s 'J' 

'-'" estern Office: 
274 Brannon St. 
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The 
. .fmerChoke 

~Jost $fl tisfaetory In the long run is the 
,,et ,,i' depf'nda.ble parts ·t"hroughout. 
()ne ,.f the mn,;t reliablf> Hnd 1rneful nf 
,\ tuer'I'ra.n product.;: is the Amer
('hoke 'rype ~~4-·a •:hoke ,·nil or im
p,,ctance deisi,,;ne(l prinrn rilv for use in 
filter circuirn. ,\1! an output impedance 
\'Vith fi fixe,J. \'()ndenRer. ir, forn1s i:'1.ll 
ideai filter for the loudspeaker. insur
ing tone quaiity equai to and more ec·u-
11omicaJ than the av,,rag;, nutput 
transformer. F'or tlltPr r·irr·uitR in B 
•·limim,tor,;, the AmerChoke will give 
,,xeellent 1'P.Hults due to it8 ,-;,:;ientlfic 
dt:sign and g1::nerous, proportions, 

Amer'I'ran Power Traniaformf'rs are 
H l8o (Jf ldgh f-'ffiCi€ucv~--·H nd a.re P$~ 
pecia.l!y adapted ro the 11,se of the 7 % 
volt power t11bf's in the last au<lio ,;ta.,-e. 
After rer,t.ification, thf>y :rnppJy suftt
dent plate t'Urrent for th<" open1tion of 
1.hP set. 

Jn two :stag'es. Amer'l'ran De Luxe 
d-tudio Tran8f(n·tner!'3 ::-i1·e famous for 
tllf> natural tones developed over the 
f.'7ltirP audihle ran"'"· \VhRtPVf>t' else 
f1 t--t:>t rnay ha.VP-elf- it is .e·nod. the use 
nf these transformers wilt make 1t 
better. '/uu :ruay pay n little tu.ore but 
;·ou will get 8. l'·reat deal more. 
"\\'rite torl~v for intert:•:-,tin!? frt=-~ hook
let.-'"lmpr,1vin.e- the .\.udin Amplifier" 
-· and price list. 

.,.merTran Produdi< Are Hold Only at 
Authorized AmerTran Dealers 

,\:,.\U.,'RICAN 'I'RANSFORl\lER CO. 
1.78 Emmet Street Newark. N. J, 

A NEW • PRODUCT 

The TOBE Verit.a.r; Hi-Current. Regii.;tor j!1i, 
rnade to cR..rry from 4 t,() f, watts <•nntinuousiy 
without d1ang-e. 1t is uo ..longt:r than an or
ilinary ~:rid !P.;:ik. .although th~ diamctli"r j;-,1. 

lar~e to increase its .radiation. It ran be ~ol
der~ directly into drcuhs without dang-er of 
r--nri eap~ 1.~orning off and i~ reeon1mended f'or 
transmitting gri.d le-ak?, and for othPl' -purpost.~ 
--whPte hi~h .. c•u.rrrnt •.?a.rryin~ i"RY,1\1.:ity ii, re
quired. Particularly ~uitahl~ for u~e with 
DPF'orP~t H Tubes. 

PRICE LIST 

10,0011 ohms and under ... , .. , , . $1.10 ~aeh 
r.o,ooo ohms .•....... , . , .... , . . . . .90 earh 

HlO.llOO ohms . .. .... ,, .... ,. . ,, . . .l'iO Pach 
l/J to 1 mP-gohm , ... , , ~........... .75 each 

Tobe Deutscbmann Co. 
Engineers and Manufacturers 

Cambridge, Mass. 

"FOR SALE" 
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

Portable Coil Spark Sets, Type Nn. SCR-74. ma<le hy 
American Radio & Re.,e~.rch Corp., Medford, Mass. 
8ervl<"e Buzz.erl':\, Signal Corps Mod Pl 1 Pl 4.~ 
{ •:indenser$. l. 2, 4 M. F.. 8tromber¥.-Carlson ... ~ 
Western Electric Make. 75 Mil Henry lnduct
.ttnC'es Motor (.tene-rat.o~. Instruments. F'ield 
/h'.ety!Pne Si1,rna·1 Lanterns. 
Storage Batterie~. Navy Radio t!lO. Ampere Hr. 
}>dde & Gon!d Make. 
Also lame a.:,;:-;or.tment of minor ra<lio parts too 
numerous to list. 
All this material originates from the U. S. Si1tnal 
Corps and is for sale Rt our loft. 

SUPREME SUPPLIES COMPANY- Inc. 
38 Murray Street New York City 

Barclay 6806-07 

LEARN THE CODE
""'tth SIGNAL a 
High Pitch Buzzer and 

Key Set 
Built complete with kev. true 
tnne adjustable Wgh pifch bu:.-.z,;;r and code plate, WritP UJ& foday. 
Signal Electric Mfg, Co, Menominee, Mich 

Rel Radio Frequency Choke Coil 
For use in either your ReceiYer or Transmitter 

41 Lon!!. ! • Diam. • • $1.10 
--WOUND ON A BAKELITE FORM-----

Se11d cl,,ck or mo11,:, ord,r lo 

M. B. S. SALES CO •• Dept. C. 
27 School Stre,et Boston, Mass. 
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Steady HB" power without batteries 
Pure full tone is possible on~y with un-•-• voltage kept constantly up to 

standard; All-American "Constant-B" gives it to you 

YOU'VE had your "B" battery troubles; every
body has, Here's a permanent end to them

install an All-American "Constant-B," attach it to a 
light socket, and turn on the switch. You get a 
dependable, permanent supply of uniform, constant 
plate current; insuring full, pure tone. 

The" High-low" switch insures uniform voltage, re
gardless of the number of tubes used; "Low "for 2 

to 4 tube sets," High" for sets with 5 cubes or more. 

There's no acid to ruin things; no annoying hum: 

"Constant-B," after passing the highest labora
tory tests, carries the seal of approval of the Popular 
Science Institute of Standards and other testing lab
oratories. It measures up in every way to All-Ameri

And all inside units are permanently sealed 
against atmospheric conditions. 

"Constanc-B" has taps for x 35, 90 and 
67½ volts; and a 221/;ito45 volt tap 
varied in output by a "Detector" control. f 

PRICE j $37.so [ 
Complete with 
Raytheon T11be 

can's high standards of painstaking work
manship and satisfying performance. 

D,scriptive folder and inttmtrng book/tt show111g 
h"w to build a "8" Pow,r Supply similar to "Con
.rtant-B" sent fre, on rtqu,st. sp,d/y bulletin B-82. 

\ 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION I 
4217 BELMONT AVE., CHICAGO, U.S.A. ,1, l-Stati~n =ENR-266 Metm-is owned and oJ,trat,d h.• the AII-Ameritan Radio C•:•ralton --~ 

'"<:::.-::;:,--,.~ Tune them out and KEEP them out _,,,,'.~;:/,,. 
~:---~ with Cl::1_1 ll STATION m="'""" ~,::::< .J'U1rottf1 ELIMINATOR .... 

This attractive compact unit, complete in 
itself, makes it a simple matter to tune our in
terfodng :i;tations you don't want-even the 
most pow~l. No tubes, batteries or other 
units to install. A typical AU-American product 
in its precision and qualiiy of workmanship. Ptice $15 
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How often have you w,:ished you could 
unscramble that station mixup when 
you wanted to get a particular pro
gram 1 There is only one way to do it. 
For the old condensers in your set 
substitute 

METRl-1LIGN 
SLT STRAIGHT LINE 

TUNING 

METRALIGN SLT is the only condenser 
that eliminates the tuning faults of old 
type condensers by evenly distributing and 
spreading out all stations, r10 matter on 
what wave length-low, intermediate 01· 
high over the entire dial, rn that the sta
tions you want ean be easily and quickly 
tuned in without jamming or interference. 

F We have prepared a very useful booklet, ree written in ev~ryday language. eovering 
ever}'--thing you want to know about con
fipn~ers. It's l?REF.r---:Write ·for it. 

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. 
Manufacturer• of ''.Burftau of Standanlau Variable Primary 

Ct)nden•ers 

47'7 Broadway, New York City 

Makes any set a new set-in l.5 minutes 

B-Power Unit 
Spedfic.ations No. 1582 

For Standard 
Raytheon Tubes 

$11.00 List 
Undoubtedly this 
new .Dongan B
Power ·unit ( 1 
transformer and 
2 ,:,hokes) represents the highest point 
ret reached in the successful elimination 
of B Batteries. .Built in strict ae-eordance 
with Dongan's exacting ,,pecitlcations, 
this compact, smooth-operating B-Power 
Unit assures efficient B-Power when 
built according to instructions. 
In addition to this model Dougan builds 
Yarious designs of both cased and uncased 
transformers and chokes for use ,vith all 
types of Full and Half-Wave Rectifying 
Tubes. 
Orders filled direct from factory if 
dealer cannot supply you. 

Set Mfp. -Complete information and pricH 11poa request. 
Special Tram/omu:r, /or Trickle Cha1tl"ro 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St~. Detroit, Mich. 

llul·!:bii•J;J§l#ii;f-iilti@·llidi@i~M.(;rnitJJI 

Famous BH Transformers 
Transmitting Transformers 
r)ur tran~form"'rs itffl ideal fl)t low t•ra.V't' 
transmlsaion. Watch tor "BR'' A.nnounce
t'lll:'nts. 

Writ'°' for Or.tr Catalogue 
Benjamin Hughes Electric Company 

298 Lapuchetle,-e St. w., Montreat. can. 
l'ransformtr fluildft'$ liintt 1'f41f') 

Hen, is _your opportunity to obtain the, .following hargain11 
that cannot be d11plirated. Nrsw l KW t)r lOQQ Watt, !i:t vntt, 
\re:.tinii'.!lnusP grnPrntori;, with PUllf"Y, l'eactY for l)f-.t-ratf('II[). ~t, 
$--f~.(lfJ ea.c•h. F11H 1,4 HP. l!O vo-lt, tlO C}'('/P, f:l.ingll"' y:th8..<lt", Hflll 
•l'"'<'d. oew mot-Ors. with cOltl, i:,tug and pulleY at $10.00 eo.o!l. 
.Aiso, Ci-~!t".V Hadlo Pups, TIPW in <,riginai rttrtous at a. ~J)t_'ciJl.l 
lnw price •.wt" $:\on e3i•tt. Cii::ih with ordrr. in ouantlty iots 
$4,!'iO e,ach. Our guar-amM money rl-1t1lldf'd lf not ~nti,fat'tory, 
Ganoral Distributing Ca., Security Storago & Van Bldg., 
Duluth. Minn. 

~-) 
11CAGE ANTENNA SPREADER" 

DIAMETER 7 IN. 
Patented l;ept, 8th, 1925 

For ;,rocr.i.nj( eith('"r a. 4. 6 or 8 wtn, 0ft.Y,1'.'1 
A.ntoon3. BY"'-t~m. Cit"Mlla\" i-~vin$ full 

( 
.
details will be malled upon ft!'!)ue:st. Prine, 
$4,50 pPr ,iown; '.f2.5U for a. ha!! rioee,u. 

-• N!:1 at.amp~ lmmectJ.ate delh·ery, I l-~ 
#~ the postage, !JMJ'i'rs lnvesuga.te. 

illl'a,. CHARLES F, JACOBS (RADIO 2EM) 
279 Park Place Brooklyn, N, Y. 

!i~~~~:~~;I~~l~~::~~l~J~\~~\124·50 u1sue~ 

A REAL BUY 
Write for our complete list. 

HUDSON RADIO CO., 1416 Wythe Place, N. Y. C. 
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Expert Radio Operation by a turn of the ,Switch 

R EGARDLESS of make or type of receiving set Vveston Model 
506 Voltmeter and Universal Bi-Polar Switch on your panel 

will give you quick, positive knowledge of all voltage conditions on 
the double scale of the Voltmeter 
( 140/7 volts). 
You'll use tubes at proper 
filament v o I t a g e s, know 
actual battery conditions 
and get the best :results. 
Write for Circular "N'' 
to tell you how you can 
get economy and radio 
satisfaction. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
158 Wes.ton Avenue, Newark, N. J" 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER----i 

WESTON 
!Pioneers since 1888 

Audio A111plification 
is the title of a book published by the Samson Electric 
Co . .and available to anyone upon receipt of 25 cts. 
This book contains descriptions of all methods of audio 
amplification such as resistance, impedance, trans
former, etc., and a wealth of information heretofore 
unpublished. 
"Audio Amplification'' is considered by many engineers 
a manual for audio design. 

San1son Electric Co1npany 
Manufacturers Since 1882 

Main Offices and Factory, Canton, Mass. 
Sales Offices in Thirty American Cities 
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\Vard Leonard 

Adjustable Resistors 
for building 

"Raytheon" and ".Amertran'' 
Plate Supply Circuits 

(A.skfonhe VitrohmResiswrKit) 

Resistors are made in small units so you can try 
different combin:ttions to !ind the amount of 
resistance th3t gives h~at: results in your 
circuit. 

U~eful for other radio experimenting. 

There are ei;;htunits in the Vitrohm Resistor 
f; it, of assorted vo l.ues, totalling 21,750 ohms. 
'T'hey are wire wound, vitreous enamelled; no 
c~rbon or graphite. Hard to break but easy to 
u~. H.,nJy s;iL!ering lugs. Instructions for use 
:,ud mo11ntin:,: included. 

$8.90 

Postpaid 
\Vard Leonard Electric Co. 

:;\lount Vernon, New York 

DeF·orest Duo Lateral 
(Mounted) 

HONEY COMB COILS 

HAI_jF PRICE 

-hrnt thP thimr for
.... 4 ·'hAn);{ing wn:ve 

h•ng111R 
~ Lo~dlnl!' l 'oH~ 

1n{luctilON" C'oil8-
\\ ;-t\t! Tr-.ttJS 

---- :; ~ 'i rcuit 8eta 
Pk, 1;-1te. 

«.JtHmti•v UmitOOI 
Orckr N"&W! 

NumberWnvel..ength List 
of'I'oma in M,('.tai:s Prit"ie 

25 :'.60 1.40 
100 1485 Ui5 
150 2100 J..70 
200 2875 1.75 
2!'10 ;)650 1.80 
r,oo 7600 2.20 
GOO 10000 ,) •~rt 

.;..~u' 

750 12000 2.59 
1.000 15000 2.86 
1250 19000 :J.aO 
1500 241JOO :.l.85 

Sale 
Price 

70c 
83c 
X5c 
88c 
90c 

1.10 
1.19 
t.:m 
l.43 
t.65 
1.\1:l 

;ijf~ 
.\t~il Orders 
F'\\\f'(\ fi!'} 

Prrm1ntl:v tt.ff. 
k•:i~ired, ·l\roney 
orct?.r\!: f<('t"l;:"pti:>•t 
J._,.lt'<HH" inc:lude 
Po,:,ta~Y 

DE FOREST 
Radio l'req. 

Kellex 
Tran1formers 

Li1t $2.50 

39c II I,,· . 
3 for.$1. 

J. Modell & Co. 
31 Vesey St:. New Yo k City 

QST! OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
·r-::~wrt t-'ie-zn i'.~\octric Cry~a\ (}rind\n~ dooe ,{) :,;our :J.1=-,e,r\t\et.1 
il'f.'Q'Uen<'Y !h'"-'Urat.~ to Rl!.'T'T-ER fha.n !1 f.wlth of r,n .. f'••r.•{,'!!'flt,, 
All m~rnls l"!-O ground a.a to 00 f•~t.>able for U!'e in rrransm1tt.e,r 

,~irruit~. 
PRlf'"R~ F'(Ht i1HTI\7"HNO ;\::-\ li'\H1LU\Y~. 

\\'e will llnn<l ;"•illl' (.'Q·':•t.al ~· ~-"' tn f;I.IJ >1-1.f!Jl€'Wllf.'T~ in the 
fo\lr.v.,rr\? haTHi~ Wlth the iret}Ul"t}C)' Rnr-wn ~H .. --Urah~ t•• \w-t-te,r 
than a teinth o( I ';I,-, 

l50-:tnn Metn i.lanf1 •.•• ,, •••••••..........• :~~O_I)\> 
75-- ~a .Meter i:Jand •••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :f10.f.}() 
;:7~~ 4:~ -MPtt->r t.1and , , , • _ •• _ •.••. _ .•• ,, ••• _. $,.~,11.r,o 

.A.hove 1,ri~ include t"~t nf t)U!Y'.J:1.a.'UnK a. ,:rvstal for ;r.-,,u, .tf 
ct,v~ta) 1~ turuishOO . .:it'-•l1tct t.:1,,m frr.rri ti\'.· 1d1rwr r;ric,."'"S. 

HRO.lliC.\S'l' !ST.\Tl(l;\;~ 
·we will g;Mnci for :11n1 a cry%.al to your n,•:-<ign~, frA(JUenf'Y 
1.Hx•urate 10- i-~tte-r tha.n a tPntn of Wit>- P.-r~m1t fl'.I!'.' ~MJ.(HJ. 
\\inch jnl"'ll!-i,•~ {'<Fjt r,f 1'llrr'ha1o1log {•r,vsrnl frir Yf'll. 
t'n·;::ud1,i /!found to i=ni.~- fJ-t"<Jl,wncy hN~~••.·11 50 ,u1il llJ,OflO Rflc,.. 
sr,""'IF--., 11.!,11 ull f'r~· .. r~,~ r,:t1ara.n ~,l. Prf)mpt 1,~uv~rh'S, 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
Bo,c 86 Dept. C Mount Rainier, Maryland 

J;l.50 )ow~r half Rli;!ifif't 1{£'('f:'lyini;i: ~N_ '..,.,,,-4•11,t~ t'_f t•,r~(' Hhr-o• 
~mt~, I thrt:~ sx>lfi douhJP thrmv ('arn clwwm, 1 D Coil Varil)
mf't••r, htnt\1nu pvttt:1, ;.:'ttng r,in ,hi('\-, l!i'-lrn 11um nunP1 hrrir\-:t>tR, 
1-~ ITTtrW ~1 .. andard socl~1;>t$1. on s.hoek ah-.nr-twr~ w.._, b<,uJtht $10.~ 
oon. nn w•:•l'lh of llnitf.."<\ ~tates, HflVf't'l'._TTJPnt n,•p11rtmPnt RadlQ 
'fl'ani.-:m1ttmg I-tocuiving K~•t;; ttnd l:-titrt.:-1, I ;,..r nur new anct 
lat&.;t. redtt!X"d prlre ltst for it. Zr.a s- aanp. 'Mail orders ~-•nt au 
tJYt.'t thi, wort<l 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
20 South 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

[ 

' Your New Set 
S

0

hould. be equipped wit.h regulating instruments 
Send for Jewell's New Radio Catalo,;-···.15-C 

JEWELL ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
!650 Walnut St. • Chicago 

626 l"earM Makin.rt (inod lnstrument!f) 
··--·· ,-·----
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THE SUPER-SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

The Super is the only 
synchronous reetifier that 
gives a pure D. C. tone 
with ordinary type of fil
ter. This r;;difier is 
adaptable to hoth high 
and low power trans
mitters as it easily 
handles up to 4000 volts. 

The commutator on the 
Super is eight inches in 
diameter and by reason of 
its large r!iameter it ean 
handle higher voltages 
without breakdown. 

PAT. PENDING 
PRICE $75,00 F. O. B. ST. LOUIS 

Eight brushes mounted 
in pairs ninety degrees 
apart serve to conduct the 
current. These brushes 
are mounted on a rocker 
arm so that they ean be 
adjusted for proper eom
mutation. 

The eommutator is 
turned at a synchronous 
speed by a 14 H.P. 180'.l 
R.P.M. synchronous 
motor. This motor ean be 
supplied for either l.10 ,,r 
220 volts 50 or 60 Cy. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

10Wlodern Radio-Set Con.struction 

80-28 

The National Tuning Units 
BROWNING. DRAKE Radio-Ji're<1uency Trans-

fornwr::;; i;vith thPir :"(~ientifically (•omtruted coil-con .. 
,..;f.antR,-pruduct of Research of G. H. Hrc:iwning and 
F .. H. DrakP, at Harvard Univer~ity. 

Coil~ stmte-wound ,vith enamel wire.~-- made -t.o 
·1,vithstand rouKh handlinS? "'Sithoul <lamaKe or altera
tion vf 1•harar•terh,t.ic, yd shoWR Jowest H,.~\ re
sh;tance re1.:urded for r~oils uf thii::, type. 

Mounted with P~<•h ,a,il,-•a NATIONAL "E:QUI
CYCLE" Condenser. ~iving t-rue tltraight--line .fre
quenry, ,i;prf.:>Rd 011t HVt'I.' three---quarters of a turn. 
'T1he plate design w:,:-. developed by G. H. FiE:'"1<l of 
Harvard Univer~ity. Hll<l Carl Hellman ,of WaBhinp;
ton, D. (), 

And for tonin!>' ,•cmteol, the NATIONAL VELVET 
VJ:i]RNTRR Dial~, rrype B, ------ v:ivini,t velvPty. f.·'Vt!U 

rnovE>mE'nt of condenser shafts with 1,a.riable rt:>duction 
1:atio of from h-i to !-!U-1. 

'rhes<' 'NATION AL ltadio s.-t essentials. ·with the 
r~quired ,-,wkets, panels, rheo~tat.R. (~tc.. art' ea~iiy 
Ht-isf;'mbied iuto a modern hl"or1rlcast rec-eiving Ret :
-:-1.~n~itive, ~E:'lective and simple to nr,El-rate. 

Re 8Ure !IOU g,.;.t r1enui11r. N.4..'l'IONAl1 r,rr:ducts. 

NATIONAL Co I Engineers and 
•, nC• Manufacturers 

w. A. Ready'!I PPesident 

BD-lB 

110 BROOKLINE STREET CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
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fROST·RADIO 
Type 700 Metal Frame Rheostats 
'ro meet the requiremPnts of TI('W 
tuhf.'8 n.n entirely different type 
uf metal frame rheoatat has been 
de~ignerl by FROST-RADIO 
(:-ti.gine(lrn.to i;,;i\·r twrf~f't output 
(volumeJ as well a.ts filament 
£'ontrol. Supphl:'d in reRiEttance.s 
fro.m 2.5 to 75 ohms. Bakelite 

Fe/:r~e{atr'fe~b ~ gf~ 0/,~,.:~:;:!1r! 
.load w1thnut ov~rheating. Ask 
. ~\•Ur dP1tler tn flt1nw :mu these 
new n\odels. List'. 5QC.; 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
160 North LaSalle Street Chicago, Illinois 

New York Cit:, Los Angeks 

Roller-Smith Co., Hot Wire Ammeters 

List Price $13. 75 each 

Flush Model, 

3 !11 w Diameter, 

Zero Adjuster 
in front. 

NEW and ACCURATE 

0-1 Amp. $4,25 ea . 

0-2.5Amps. $3,25 ea. 
American Sales Co, 21 Warren St., N. Y, C. 

To Our Readers Who Are }Vot .H. R.R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1926 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership ir.. 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $1'..50 ($3 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive '}ST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the .................................. : . ... issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station C'all, if any ..................•.•••••.••••.....••.•..•.•••• , , , • , •• • • • • •• 

Grade Operator's license, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member 

...................... ~ .......................... . 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may ,vrite him about the League? ........................... , 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . .. .. . • • • • • Thank.st 
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ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generator 
Sets, Dynamotors and Rotary Convertors for all Radio 
purposes. Have you got your copy of Bulletin 237B and 
ESCO Filter facts'! If not, write for them. 

TRADE' 'ESCO' 'MARK 

225 South Street, Stamford, Conn. 

"ESCO" Engineers will help you solve that Generator problem 

.... ·- -- -- ·- ·-· ·-·· ··- -· -·· -·-· --- -· -·· . -· .... ·-· .. . ·- -· -·· -·-· --- .. ·-·· ... ·- ... . .. -··. ·- .... .••-· --- .. . ... ..... --- ·-· - ·-- ·- ···- . ·-- --- ·-· -·
The small capacity and inductance values used for shortwave 
re<"eption, require exceptional •trength of structure and 
aecuracy in the manufacture of the condensers and coils. 

Hammarlund predsion methods were never better <'xemplified 
than in Hammarlund Short-Wave Condensers and Coils. 

Hammarlund Condenser framea are rib-reinforced aluminum 
alloy. The plates are hard brass, supported by tie-bars. They 
will not warp or get out of line. 

Hammarlund Spaee,.'Wound Coils are ,Permanently ,rnchored 
in a film ot dielectric. lNhich has practically no deetrica! 
etrect. but adds materially to their strength. 

Hammarlund offers you the most durable and accurate short
\Yave condensers and coils available. 

Write for Literature 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING CO. 
424-438 W. 33rd Street, New York City 

,lfa~~~d 
PRO0UCT_S 
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THE OLD MAN SEZ: 
When your sigs are WPak anrl lark the kick. 
And the DX mils in like a i.on of brick. 
And you•ve eH.lled in vain till you're nearly s.i,•k. 
Then try a few new parts to turn the tl"iek. 

AND 
llONT 

FORGET 
You can get the stuif from Old Man Nick. 

(.]0€-,t 
Joe ha.a ~ure got the right dope for w~ 1..•arry a 

mu line of Ham transmitti~ and receiving- part...:.. 
And b«:>fore )'Oil forget.. it. drop Wi a. Hne for our 
CH.ta.logue A-2. 

n·\/JJt::,, 
<DYNEX F'lR-°A> 

1J l I I~,. 
NICHOLSON ELECTRIC CO. 

1407 First North St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

CARTER 
"HI-OHM" Universal Volume Control 

For All Circuits 

500,000 
OHMS 

(PAT. PEND.) 

•1-~hP rt"dsrn.11.c•p t"kmt:'ut prOOuces il uniform nercl::'nt <'hange. .,\t 
1.it'rr, th,;,, r~L~tanre- ri:s~ ~i(l\\'IY. N~r t.hf? 1111;1.simum ~net th!'! 
rl:'sisrance rises more nq,tdl:V, but ah-.~Y"'· »t the Mme 1.1er('f'ttt 
("han~Pc. It t~ corrl;.'1(..1:. for a.Jl <'i1tuit.'I. 'r"he ('a.rtt•r "Hi-OIDI" 
;dlr,w!' cl~er reguldion near z,.,r,, than the (~t'dinar:v :.JI.IO,!HJIJ f'oh.Jn 
,.,•,fitrol. It 111 therp,fon~ Ill~ l,~:ngPr !it"l:'t'"!'~ttr.V to purct.'aSe lower 
r1:-:1!;.t.ance c,:,ntro1s to ,(ft't .kt!od. reirulation nt thei :-:ero f-ni!. 
'' 1-l l-POT''~-.o;;:ime dt'.81M ahd cuustru<'tion in Potentiometer 

t'orm, :;:~, :.:~. 
·wr·tP f(W foider ot dfng:ra.rru; ~t<'· 

~~ Any dealer can supply 

Ill Canada-·· Carter Ruio Co., Limited, Toronto 

why 
The 

ADVANCE 
"SYNC" 

RECTIFIER 
is preferred by amateurs all over the world 
!. The ADVANCE Sine .Redifier adually does 

what any other rectifier claims to do. 
··• Can be ea•ilY and quickly fl ltered. 
.•. Meeti-; a.11 requirements for heaviest duty. 
4. Speedy starting because of Advance Bakelite 

wheel. 
t,. RequireR no attention-always ready. 

Its prevailina; ui-:e in int~rnational tran~mitting 
i~ cvidenc-e- that~ alt.hough low~r in prire. th~ 
advance 8int! Rectifier is superior in quality. 

Revolving di~k is moulded bakt:>lite "4ix inrhe:-t in 
diameter. Nickel plated brush holders with adjust

~blf>: gauze eopper hru~he:-;, 
C ,.., n v "' n i f" n t \'fmtroi 
handlt". ])i~k. aiuminnm 
brush arm B-upport rad 
hrn:-:h holders 11t-rfoctly 
insulated. 
Price complete with West
inghouse ~'S H& r\ S:vn
••hronous Motor . . . . $~0 
Uedifying wh,ei with 
t•ompteh" brush a~s:t"mbly 
and mounting ring to fit 
your own motor .. , • $15 

lVe Pay All Transportation Charges in U. s. A. 
ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1260·1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Transmitters-Receivers 
Wavemeters 

'l'l1P .:~l·•~ E·U·T1 Mlistl•r l,1-:-,;r,illator !.'nit <'~n qulcklv i,p 
:,1,f;mt~J tu iuost, '1'-ype~ or '['ransmlltcrs. ,:ttn hp, :.1tpp1lri-l: for 
».fl\'· Power HatinJl' fUtd. w111 ft.~Ur~ .v0 11 of M i-lt1,>-1td\' \V»vt" 1.'!l 
.~twrr w~a,·A Transtni~sion. OP.rail.9 on Hf'Quest •.•n tlii1:1,. tt!lli. 
1}!/iPr ·t~-R-T..- Quallty Products.. :4••rvlf'il' ;;n till Hadio )•.:rJuip
f'!11:'itL \Va,t;"Wl;"h•rs, ,;irari,!:1-mirt.ef'!'I. Her1:i·n">n, Bri:wl<'a~t.lng, or 
Atm1ttiut. :,.,.1as.t.er «•.-.cll!ator TrrwsmJtt-eN, .Powt•r t ~ontrol~ 
P1mt•ls, i-<-f)N'(~h AllipJitlen-• .M.1croµ1:;,une input Oontrol~, ek .. \.n:, 
Puw•.•1' Hating-. 

r~·r.t t'./1.10tations on Reque~t "!(uur P~rts included if dfl~tretl 

ENSALt. RADIO LABORATORY 
1208 Grandview Ave. Warren, Ohio 

AMATUER BROADCAST COMMERCIAL 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE ,,an train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
FOURTEEN years a .RADIO SCHOOL 

THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST STTCCESSFUL 
,chool in New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. L. 
Day or I-:vening Classes Start Every Monday. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Write for Illustrated Prospectu/11' 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS,. 
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30% OUTPUT 
@ 

IN CREASE SINCE 

TRANSMITTING 
INDUCTANCES 

HAVE BEEN INSTALLED AT THE PRINCIPAL U. S. ARMY 

AMATEUR NET STATION 2 CXL FORT MONMOUTH, N. J. 
THIS STATION, PROBABLY, DOES MORE CONSISTENT DX 

WOR'K THAN ANY OTHER ONE OPERA TING WITHIN THE 

AMATEUR BANDS.~-----------------~ 

Flatwise Wound Low Distributed Capacity 

Insulated with Crystal Glau Spacers 

For all circuits using any power from I to 1000 waits 

Type "L" .S" dla-1 II 3 turns-for 40-80 and 150 meter bands 

Type "S" 3n dia-111 :\ turns-for 20 meters and lower 

Single units with 3 clips • Price $5.50 

Two units with glass coupling rods • Price $11.00 
Priced slillhtly higher west of the Rockies 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
27 THAMES ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

The World's Greatest Bug 
Improved Martin 

Reg._Trade Marks V I BRO p L £ X V1hroplex 
Bug 

Lia:htnin&" Bug 

.. ~·.,, For Continental. 

l~E~%z<?1 n M•1:~~ 
,: /~ (t~:1Ll:"' :;:·' · . .J ~0J'4,;;'=c-,,, 
\..~!~- ---~~,,,;-1-~~~ I ·';--;-:.....\.r-" ., -~!!I,..,'•. ~ " ( '' f] . .fg'W. co,,._ ,-lb 

' ·t~~o~ , ... :' ,·'.ri., __ •,_'r')~ ._)1, 
-W't<:-~11/ ~-. 

~ ,/ ··--1 Adjustable 
Japanned Base, $17 -..::....._~-{/ To Any 

Nickel-Plated, 19 ~ 11s"~~=~ 
Over l.00,UOO op.,,-ators use the Improved Vibrop(ex be

eause it ia F;ASIER. c.!UICKER a11d MORE ACCURATE 
than the old key. 

It transmits with arnazini,: eRs~. CLEAR. CLEAN
CUT J:,,ignal~ at any rlff'Sired spt:,;;,tl. Savet:!. the arm. 
Prevents L~ratnp, and enahlea any operator to send with 
the skill of a,, ~xpert. 

Special Radio Model 
Equipped with Large Specially Constructed $25 

Contact Points. Requires no relay 
Every amateur needs this bug. Ea~y tu iearn. Sent 

lltl reeeipt of price. Money order or registered mail. 
Liberal allowance on your old (Martin) Bug. Order Now! 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc., 
825 Broadway, New York 

THE SIGNAL SCHOOL 

\'/Ju.I' l1tt«r ,:,f JUM 2, l'JU Ng,trl.1ng tM llitt. teductat1c~ ~~lTQd. 

ll• i-.a.-.-, .::~hUd. th• 111,talla.tton ot tlw C•Jl h Qti ti,, eo 11111ter ut ll!lcl 
l>Ao:\J.NIU -.ii 1ner·u.H flt Ottl ar.ip<1r• 1n antln.blil cu:rr(,nt v.d all tr,er~•~• ,:,t twn 
""'·''"r~, hi thll clond. .,,~1natlng; <!treutt !If tn• ir.a.t•r 01ei1iator. 

HA1"e t~'l'1 ti@ tlm• to ~t ptll)tOI c:,t thil wnrit Of' t~ h,:-~h tMi 40 MUl" 
ut y•t ~1; ,u;r.,et ,o til'\1,n trih •on h1 about no •e~,. Ii'• •Hl tha:t ••no1 
j'~ O~\IU <U.\11. i.n<I., ~OHl~apb.l~ 

!.£~ ... ! 
' f 

CONDENSER SERVICE 
FOR MANUFACTURERS 

THE FARADON No. :l700 QUALITY LINE 
IS COMPLETE 

TheS+.t l:tt't·Urateh· r~tect high foi'tors r,f ~a..fety 
•••11tdt•n~t:.- Hl't'i" antihrhlf• f1.r rnanufactur(>rt¼ to• t1111t 
iodivi<lual f("(JUircnwnr~:-

~'\...s. sPpa1·ttre unit,.,:, with tabs for ~pecial 
!:.·r,_,uµin1t. 
,\.s Jo:"touoed tmn; rr-adY for imu:.•1'tion in 
f•11ntatnf'rN • 
. -\~ rompl{•tPlr ,('>t~f!'li blnl:"k<s, tRPPetl ,t!-1 <h~
,:i.irt>d, 

!NQFIRIJ.:S JU;lJLTESTED 
St'n~ sketch 1,hl)win1t_ co!IU!:'<:tif)nff a.nrl ~apacit1E'$ 

<1,f umts. Advil'.e, .li'\agh. •rest mid Onerivmg \'uJ
tagF.t H~•1uirernPntit and svae~ a,ailable. 

QUOTATIONS FURNISHED PROMPTLY 
Also By-Past units In¼.~-. 1. and2Mfd. 

WIRELESS SPECIAL TY APPARATUS CO. 
Jamaca Plain, Boston. Mau., U. S. A. 
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'Jt 9ets that fast mile7 

4helf IRGA.P 
u-1. SOCKET 

THE NEW 
u. x. 

UNIVERSAL 

Price 60c 

Lowest Capacity 

AIRGAPS will help rid anY s<'t of those squawks. 
howls and frying noises due tn sockt't eapacity; 
they keep th" grids negative, stahilizing the cir
cuit, causing tube to go into osdllations more 
f4mooth]y and not 0 a.pill over" until maximum re-
suits are attained. 
THEY HELP PREVENT closed circuit, absorption 
of current. intercouplinit of drcuits, feedback and 
undesirable capacity; they make any circuit more 
stable and sharp•n tuning, re,;ultin,r in purer and 
dearer tones with more volume on local and dis .. 
tant stations. 
sent Direct If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You, POSTPAID 60c EACH 

AIRGAP PRODUCTS CO., MPR. 
13 Campbell Street, Newark. New Jersey 

'lhe/lJRGA.P 
u-1. SOCKET 
'Jt,t/ets that last mile'' 

WARD LEONARD 

Transmitting Resistances 
NEW VITROHM 
RESISTOR KIT 

J:,~ach kit contains the foltowina; re-sistance-s: 
1-750 ohm-3-,1500 ohm-1-3000 ohm-1-3SOO ohm 

2-5000 ohm. 

Special Size3 
Mailed F'ree Every Month! "R;•oad
cu11ts", a ·monthly publication devoted to 
new thing,<r in radio. Send in :i1our name. 

SPECIAL SERVICE 
to A. R. R. L. Members. 

Write for F'ull Particulars 

tj~r[~QN 
4~ST~ET· 

NEW· ;J,'ORJ't:· CJTY 

~ 
CELLCHEK 

A new, more ae,,urate method 
for testing your storage battery 
In your radio t:set or car iK avail
able in the Hoyt CELLCHEK. 

It uses a carefully built meter 
-.;dth a spetdal scale on which 
yo11 read direct whether the hat
tet-Y needs recharging, is low. or 
is m good condition. Tests under 
load. 

Does away wlhh hydrometer <liffieulties, dangers 
from damaged furniture. rugs and clothes and the 
inaccuracie8 due t.o the g·reatly increased care 
11.,._,e.;,.ary to make hydrometer readings. 

~rests one cell at tt time,--one instrument fits all 
radio batteries whether 2, 4 or 6 volts. 1n this way 
a w~ak cell will immediately show up and it can 
he then separately charged to bring it up to the 
lt:>·v 1:"l of the others. 

$f:nd. frrr ,;ww cflition. o.f <~titalogue "Hoyt Meter• 
far Rruli.oH ti.stin!J many rieu, r.c-nd unique items 
for th.e radio user and enthusiast. 

BURTON-ROGERS COMPANY 
26 Brighton Ave., Boston, Maas., 

-- ---.-. -----· ·······--·-... ~= 
A :sc~ui d,locr -
adJwb an, XL 

in crowded 
s,lacu. 

X-L 
VARIO 

DENSER 
Results iH easier tuning, mor1 dis

tance, volume and clarity-gnater stability, lndorsed 
by leading radio authorities. 
f 0

~fi~~~N~:1m ohtains «:>orre<i; tube (.~.:illatlon on all tuned 

ffr~~inf:~~~7. ri~~~;5do ~i~i;;~i;ocfa~tel~-tc.\wo~ll11~~t;r; 
~~::, l,.

1
ri,lo 2iJ mlcro-mlrrnfarart.'i. 'P•rlro $1.00 

1-rith grict r.UPS otmdns the t)roper ~rtd ca_tm
titv on f.'oclrnCUty dm1lt.~. lilt.er and inter
mediat~ fr£1-o1ueni:"Y tuning in he-terrc-d.Y'flt\ and 
po.sitiv~ ,xri.d bts,~ in all setS'. Capacity range 
Model G-1 

,nooo2 to .0001 mfd. 
M•d•I G-5 

,(11)1>.1 t.Q ,1_1(lh5 mfd, 
Model G-10 ,illJO!l to .001 M. f. ,d. 
Price $1.50 
)(,L Push Pou 
Push it down with you:r thumh. ins:E'tl"t• wire, 
.ri::'mcrre riressurf:' a.nd wire l~ firmly held, 
ltel-ease.tt in.stant.Jy, .,\lso furnished mounted on 
8'rioo. Price 15c, 

X-L RADIO LABOBATOBms 
2428 Lincoln Avenue N. Cblcaco DJ. 

DE FOREST TRANSMiTTJNG TUBES 
125 WATTS OUTPUT 

Model C. F. 349 
Filament Voltage 32 Volts, .1-'ilament Current 2.1 Amp.o. 
Normal Plate Voltag., 1500, Plate Curn,nt 200 Mills. 

FINE FOR SHORT WAVE WORK 

EXTRA SPECIAL $16E~~ 
American Sales Co. 21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

.. J!,ect!;g .. wir\~~:;,~fu1, ,,raJt~~.~ \~~ C:~~•,rm~: 
np.a..rly ti) what it was originally intend('l(i that this 1te
IJ&.~.ment should: be. lt will he eimctuctect strictly as 
a 8Prv1.("e t.n th1;_11 members of tr,-e .A t.nl~riran Radio lte-lav 
-};;~~f~g a~~Jftr:~ements WilJ be, ltlK'f<Pted under th6 

ill "Ram Ad" advertising will h;> aooepted <>nly 
t'rom members of the American Radio Relay J..i"RgU.e. 

( 2) The signature of the ~Hin•1-ti&ement must b~ the 
name of the individual member u.r .his oilicially ~ed 
rnll. 

(,'ii Only -one adveirtisem-e-nt from an individual r,an 
bl:l JUY"..ept~ for a.n.r i.-.:sue or Q.ST, aud the advertise
numt must not f<!H~d 100 W()tds. 

( ~} Advertising shall be of ., nature, Qf int('r('Sf, to 
tii~l~Jmat.PlLrS or nx.verime-ntPTS in their pursuanc-,p, ot 

(fi) No display of tu1y ohtt.racter \\111 hi" aree-pted, 
nor (~.n a.ny typographical arrangement • .!IUl.'h alf. 411 or 
part «~Jlital letters, bA u,~1 which wouJd tood to make 
Ol\t' ad,·ertJsement star1d uut from the others. 

(61 Tt'I> "Ham Ad" rate is 7c per wor,i, Remit• 
tance far full 111rmunt must atmm_pany c.opy. 

'.~'OR real pure DC notes. General Electric 24/1500 volt 
• 288 atnpere dynamotors $45. Slightly used, 1>:uaranteed 
perfect $26.0U. Ideal for battery supply. $3,00 addi
tional for belt, drive. Equally as satisfactory, Croeker• 
Wheeler 450 watt $45.00, GE 12/350 volt .143 ampere 
with filter condenser ~18.00. Westinghouse manufacture 
navy ~hort-wave receivers 50-1000 meters, hi~h grade 
wavemeters. navy keys with blinker light $2.00. (1,nRt 
1r.overnment $16.50 each. Card"'.ell .005 e,mdensers $2.00, 
600 cycle generators. Henry Kienzle. 501 East 84th St., 
New York City. 

25c4 to 35o/f! discount to amateurs on receiving µarts. 
No sets. Over two pounds data, circuits catalog-25e, 
1,repaid. Also exchange new r~ceivinR' parts you want 
for new parts-what have you'/ WeP.kly data bulletin
$2.60 yei,r, trial 20 weeks--$1.00. Fred Luther Kline, 
Kent. Ohio. 

THE life-blood of your set-plate power. Powerful, per
tnanent, infinitely superior to dry eella, lead-add Bs, B 
eliminators. Troub!e .. free, rugged, abuse proof. that's an 
Edison Steel-Alkaline Storage, B-Battery. Upset elee
trically welded p11re nickel connectors insure ab:mlute 
quiet. Lithium-Potassium solution (that's no lye!. Com
plete, knock-down kits, parts, chargers. Glass tubes, 
shock-proof jars, peppy ,•Iements, pure nickel, anything 
srou need. No. 12 solid copper enameled permanently per
fect aeria wire 75e 100 ft. Make easy money with 10-
battery service station charger. Details~ full price fist. 
Frank Murphy, Radio 8ML, ·1837 Rockwood Road, Cleve
land, Ohio. 

DODGE Radiu Shortkut has helped many hams-will help 
you Listen to re.vorts from lic~nsed users: - 9BNT. 
Creston. Iowa. sa:v• :-Thought was stung again. but tried 
to study and find ont. At this time my speed was eight 
per. After three evenings with Shortkut copied twenty 
per easily. \iCWM, Hickman, Kentucky, says: When got 
right alant or your plan raised my r~eiving speed from 
about fifteen to twenty.five ner in three evenings. Our 
meth~ kills h;,sitation and cultivates legibile transmis
sion. Information and reports from other hams on re
(lueat. C. K. Dodge :Mamaroneck. N. Y. 

Notice :-After this issue, our adds appear under new 
name. No other change whatever. Same old t]uick 
pfficient service from "the only ha mstore in the fifth 

(!i> 7.50. Radiation ammeters 12,00 with plenty of sizes or, all types. No. 12 enamelled an,tenna ":'ire 1,.00 per 
hundred. ~'ull line of General Radio plug-m coil hard
ware. Write us for price list, it's free. Fort Worth 
Radio Supply Co. Operated by "Harris" liRM, Ft. 
Worth, Texas. 

RADIOMEN-Send for our radio catalog. 25% discount 
to hams. Radio Specialty Shop, 626 Park Avenue, 
Kent, Ohio • 

,19c TRANSMITTING rheostats for 5-7.5 watt tubes. 
:l for $1.26. New VT2 tubes $4.50. Joseph Neubauer, 
1220 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

SPECIAL sale one 5011 volt, 350 watt Lincoln genera
tor~l5,00; one General Electric \0" h.p. motor-~ list 
$45. - saerificed for $25.00: one General Electric 1500 
volt dynamotor practically new with shaft extension -
$23..o0. All the above i• guaranteed iu excellent con
dition. 9CA V. 

500-5000 'J'resro tuner-best offer, 650 v. mounted trans
former $5.50, 600 v, generator $18. !JBRL, Carthage, 
Illinois. 

BETTER .Eidison elements. welded connections 7c pair. 
Sample cell 10c. Paul Mills. Woodburn, Oregon. 

EXCHANGE--&00v mg, new 250w Muell<>r tube, Milt-
non long v1a.ve receiver. Want lOOOv rng or e~h. 
Walleze, 697 N. James, Hazelton, Pennsylvania. 

PRICES TALK: RCA UC1846 $1.00 each UC1803 50 
1•ents UC1014 $2.25 All Jewell m<>ters 20% off list price. 
R.E.L. short wave plug in ,·oils $3,95 R.E.L. double 
transmitting inductances $9.95 single units $4.75 Card
well ,0005 condensers $1.25 Cardwell (rebuilt) double 
:,:ipaC':ed transmitting condensers $3.00. Ne'Y Hammar~und 
SL!<' eondensers .0001, .00014, .00025 mfd is.65. RCA 
UX210 $6.95 Marco Vernier dials $1.65 Aero short 
wave plugin ,,oils $9.95 Brass telegraph keys, heavy 
silver 1.!0ntacts $2.50. 2BDZ 153 Schenck Avenue, 
Brooklyn, New York • 

WRITE for money saving list on rad'.o parts. 91:lLE. 

READ em and weep: Thordarson 650 •:(lit eombined 
plate and filament transformer for 5 and 7 .5 watterB 
$6.50. All other 'l'hordarson transformers 15"1e oil' list. 
,Jewell 0-15 AC voltmeters $6.45. Milliammeter $6.45, 
'l'hermo-couple ammet<>rs $9.95. Pyrex strain insulatom 
7½" $1.20. 12" $2.75. Lead-in bowls $1.20. Crescent 
lavite r,ooo ohm transmitting g:rid-leaks $2.25. Power 
rheostats 2 ohm 3 ampere $.90, Lots of other bargains, 
""nd for list. 2 MA 207 Neptune Ave., Brooklyn, New 
York. 

Will trade 'rypewrit<>r ancl Superhet kit for Dynamotor, 
meters, <'te. Kirk Taylor, Loraine. 'I'exas. 5AHX. 

WANTED Cardwell transmitting 
meters, vihroplex., filter condensers. 
mouth, Illinois. 

eondensers 1 Weston 
E. A. Lawton, Ply-

NEW f.nbes-lJV203A, 50 watters $19.50, Amrad S 
tube• 4000-t $5.00, one lJV204 used but OK ~25.00. 
H. C. Wing, Greenfield, Mass. 

EDISON six ,olt 37 ampere battery ten dollars <'Ost 
fifty. Hundred ee!l Edison B new cheap, N. Holt, 
East Aurora, N. Y. 

FOR sale. 2 UV203As new $28. each, or will trade 
one for •"1mnigraph number two~ Make your litfer at 
or,-:~. Mitchell .Towdy, Washington, North Carolina. 

ABSOLUTELY 
2AQW. 

c,omplete 100 watt outfit sacrificed. 

1000 OMNIGRAPHS wanted. "S" tubes, transmittilllt 
tubes, transformers, <~hokes, dbroplexes, rect-ivers, trans
mitters, bought, sold. 9CNS. L. J, Ryan, Hannibal, 
Miasouri. 

t!istrict.' Chemically pure sheet aluminum at .90e per UC1015 condensers in original cartons, A dollar bill 
square foot: and sheet lead .76c. UC490 filter condensers while they laat. H. N. Walker, 1835 Lafayette .Build-
one mfd (ii> 2.50, ,Tew<>ll AC voltmeters and milliameters ing, Petroit, Michigan. 
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•:iOO t~ CLE a!tPrnators for µlate e.xdtation Mnd other 
army air ""rvire e,.;uipment. Robt. B. Bridge, tH2 Main 
Av¥., San P..ntonio. Texa~. --------------------. -------
W ANTED--motor generator. i 10 volt ,10 eycle--1000 
volt 11,'enerator. Good condition and priced ngbt. (lANQ. 

WHEN YOU REBUILD--'fhorrlarson 65ll-volt Pow~r !Ha
rnent TranRformen; for 5-watters :~(),'t'Q. Cnrtis-(hiffith 
2Du-watt pow;:,r-ti1ament. tranp.formers !1.5.0-050 RReh sirle 
$10.50. ~Jewell 0-lfi AC ,roltmeters £·7.:->0; 0-000 Milliam
meters $7.G0. Grid.leaks $1.60. Aluminum i,,quare foot 
~l'il': Lead square foot MO~. Tho:rdarson powe.r trans
formers 350-5/in ,;a,,h aide ,:m.~5; 1000-1500 eaeh side 
$15.00 ; XO watt t\lament transformPrB ~tl.oO. Edgew~se 
Wound Copper ~trip, 6-inch i,:;ize per turn l2c ; 4.-inch 
;:u"" turn .lOc. Bakelite ~uckets 11-,c, 1-*orc.elain lnsuiat.ors 
2(1 for 50e. f)-Plate C-..)nd~nsers 49c. '"Ham-Li~t·• .. ie.. 
Service-That's me. ,famee It. Cnrtis, 1109 Eighth 
Avenue. Fort Worth, Texas, 

,~--------------------- --------
FOR sale----DeForest 01'3 ,·,,mplete with ~ luhes and 
mike. Best. offer takP$ it. Have a heart fellow~. Ed 
Anderson, 8120 Escanaba. A;,"f:,, Chicago, lllinois. 

WANTElD-Omnigraph, Must lie cheap. Bernard Taylor, 
Thornton, Texaf', 

l..ope-L :Special •hort-wave c,,upler. Hremer 'fully short• 
wave ,,oupler. Je,well 0-lo-A.C. voltmeter, Kellog 
microphone. Thordarson ~O wntt ·1.:wwer· transformer. 
r.\.mplifying tran~forrnerf=- Large marhlP hast.' :3htna1 kPy. 
Would like a Vibroplex. :Make me an offer u9DSQ. 

l!:SCO motor gpnerator five hundr<'<l volts, twc, hundred 
~nd ti.fty watt.13, fifty <lolla:rs, praetically new. }>}!!LL. 

W.A VEMETERS, 10 to 1 oo· meters. two eoils. indivirlually 
ndibrate<t. Accuracy guaran,eed V!lithin nnP percent. 
Excellent Nnstru{'tion and han<ly :sizef with flash l::i.mp. 
$1:l.50. f;hort-wavt'> Coils. sf-t. of fivP. ..:•,:,.l\uloid ~upported 
ispac~wound plug-in coilP. with mo,1nt.inJ.t for that, n~w 
rt:i!ielver. 18 to 250 metE'r~. $-LOO. \Ve build real arnatf',.1r 
lk:t{Uipment, and ea.:rry the i:;upplies you net~d. Sf-rtd for 
list. Howl! rd F'. :Ma,,on, 7 H lJ, :l335 ;13 rd Ave. South, 
Sea.tt.le, WaHhin~tou. 

Jewell meters 2.G\'f" discount. We ~1w-<dalize 011 parts and 
carry fl i:'omplete line uf ham tran~mitting and re~eiving 
apparatni:; in fl.ddition to regular broa<lrast equipment. 
\Vi:- earry in 1:1tock nroduct.R of the hPBt nationally known 
manufacturers, r,.nch ai:t Ae-me-, National. nE•neral Radio. 
Thorda,·S<m, Raytheon, Philco, Nathaniel Halnwin. R,ulio 
F:ngineering Laboratori<>s, Ca rdw<>ll, Allen Bradley, 'fobe 
DPutachmann, Kellog~. Centralab. Yaxley, ;\cme Wire 
(':ompany. Crescent Radio Company. M. M. Ji11eron. Aero 
Product.a. Inc. Tt'-11 us what you want. We allow dis
counts to A.R.R.L. member~ and deale~ only. C:-ive your 
l':all lf>tters, Roy C. St.agf'. W'hnleEtaie R"'dio. Montgomery 
and Hurt Sts .• Syraem~e. N. '\-~. 

·F·OR P:a..ie---Acm~ 8'00 WP.tt powet- transformt"r. l.1 bucks. 
2.1 mfd. 17a0 v0lt Fsr11dons st ~,1.,5 Acm" a henry half 
~mpere t"hnke $2.00. H-T 11 plate t.:'.On<l~n!5er $X.OO, .All 
Americ,m I.IJ to l transformer, :~~.00. All. guaranteed 
perfect. Drew D, Mac Dougal, Nichols, Iowa.· 

N'F,W G, K ;;oo w,lt 100 war.t v,"nerat-0r. F\rs,t $20 takes 
it- Wm. F. Miller, Box x58, Riverhead, N. Y. 

Curtis-Griffith "Curgri-Co" nr Roiee f> .. watt DX Rahit:¥ 
$3.lFi p()i;t-paid. Mueller l!,lO-w11tt. input powi?r tubeft 
no.00 sc,eket FREE. ( Dealers wanted l. Want used aO
watterR, bu1,rs. ••fiam-Li~t:u .fo, Priee Griffith. 1109 
Eighth Avenn~. F'orth Wort;h. 1:r+:>s:as. 

HELL Brf'tttPr Tully amateur low \Yave tuner, $t-i.OO. WritP 
to Rarlio 9DDP, Gresham, Nehraska. 

PURE ~htminmn and lead re,,tifiPr <>lements, ·hoJ.,.. drilled, 
hraal'f. ecrews and nuts. pair 1116", 1" x ,tn, 13c. 1 x t? 15<':~ 
11-G x S 17e~ 11,1., x ~l 19~. Shef>t Rluminum 1 /16" _ $1.00. 
~,;:,.'' $1.90. Lea'd $1.00 aquare f1Jot all prevaid. Silicon 

t.r8.nsformPr steel cut to order ,014". 10 lbA:. 2fi l~e·nts, 
5 lbs. 30 cents, Jess than Ii lbs. 25 <'enta per lb. 01 cubic 
inches ,.-. the Jh. Po.I.age extra. % eash with orrter--
h11lanC'f' C,O.D. Edg't'Wi!-tP Vf()Und i::npp:rr rlbbo1, .;~~~:: 
wide: :rt~'~ out.~ide diame-tel" ll)c turn, 4 11i 18c ~urn, ~-/'".' 
1fir. tu\"n. blr~" 17c turn, 71 .. {" ~!Oc turn, pt't>pnt<f. ht:"1.1. 

THERE'S """ guide to dPpendable Ham merchandwe; 
9ALD's HAMA.LOG, the original Ham Ca~io51:, Cu~tome~s 
in. ev~rv nart, uf the Wt-,rld. and thou~and~ in this eonti.
n.ent~ u;e it reg-ttlar!y. Why not Y•JU '!_ \Ve'll send it frf:'-e. 
You'll find it simply impossible t.o r_;btain "" enmplete " 
line anywhere el~«"• Such lines ~ National. Acme, F'ara .. 
flon, Allen-Bradley, Heiden, Pyrex. Fiel'tm, 1.Joodrich, 
~.rhordare.on. Geuend .Radio, Rnd maoy others, don't need 
recon1mendation-y.:,u know the quality. By t.h~ >A:tt,y, Wt 
have a new 8ig:nai hi~h pitch huzzet, a p~aeh, for only 
fl.lo. Di~r.-ounts to bona-tldt: dealert1. Give rt•ference~, 
L. F'. .lohnson. !iALD, Wase .. ,a, Minn. --------------
Vi LT ER 1.,hokee unmou~ted 20H ~5 M.A. ~l.00-81) H 50 
M .. A. $1.flO-t.OH on M,A.. $~~.00. 2~i~V tran~former from 
l.10 *~.(lO, Use two for ftaytbt>On tube. -120V s;s'undary 
with midtap and iiV primary with midtap from 110 
n1ounted $4.0IJ. All vrepaid three 1:;(,ri~:;.. Vlrit1? for 
l.is.t 11f other p.-trt~, M. Leitch. :3~ Pxrk Drive, West 
Orange. N. ~f. 

lO 'WATT transmitter for f;R}e, CtJIDP1f:"te with !',1)0 v 
Bsco. R. J, Mnmaw, 701 Walnut Ave., ::kottdale . .Pennsyl
vania. 

NEW We,t<•rn Efoctric fifty watter• $2~.00, U. Ce 1014, 
ao,,o yo]t .. (,()2 mfrl. ('.Undenser.':< $1.75. V. c. to A~ (.t 200 
v,;att rotary ,....onvertcr, $12.00, :!HYJ. 

----------···-·---···--··-
SIGNAL ~-:~riabie <:onrlf'nsers auy r;ii.e. ,';8 ,~ents each. 
~iMV. Story c.ity, Iowa. 

HAM WA VEMETERS $t,,OO f'tteh postpaid, ,\<.,curary 
GUARANTEED within ½ 1_;,f 1 Pt?l"Ct!'nt. ci,1rvP {·hart 
furnished. NPat and substantial. Any amateur hand, 
,~pedfy vrhich. Two-hand ran~et_ in e&Lin~t, l~!),00, 
Edw. Bromley, \Vhitewater. WiA. !lCSM. 

Tnbe tra.11.-.mitting condPn~ers ( test Pel) 1 mfrl 1000 volts 
~~.L66; l rufd 20(10 volt-; $4,27 ~ t rn£d lOUO volt-.'!' $,2 &2; 2 
rnfd ~:~000 $d,7fi.; filter. ci:mrlenseN _ ,t rnld ;r.o ".,.•t1lts 
ii~).~o ~ ~.-~att tran;..mitting tube:,, ~f,,'"10. RF:L low wav~ 
r'Oiis for 20, •10, 80 mett>r W&.\~ lt:•n,z:th bands $4.27; trans
mitting induetance~ $,"}_22. do11ble. 1.mit $10,25. .H~mer 
Tu11:v three ,·ircuit tuner 2110 to no~ meter$ with L13 eon
rien.s~r- $4.'75 ; 61) to l J50 meters $:--; .. ~(). Haven re;i::it.orn 
250()~ 50()0 ohms $.95 .: Cre::;ent la.vit~ reghJtori;; liO.O~O~ 
1.00.000 ohms $1.45, ~;very.bing sent pr~paid. M. :B. 
S.t)innza, 27 School St., Boston, Ma~s. 
-------------------•--------· 
For 8afe New \VeF:<tinghou~e doub]e t~ummutator 750 ·y, ~~00 
W. D. C .. v.enerat-ors riireet eouner.ted to 110 V, ,JO eyr-l(' 
A. c .. moto·t $-4~.00 Field ~h~tat i4.50 p,a,eh extra t59( 
with ord-er b1lance C. 0, V. E!x_pre~P.J. in13pectio~ allow;d. 
Also other voltages and capac1t1e,i. amea J. :,;mat 1, 34 
Grand Av. Ch1eago Ill. 

QR A SECTION 
r,oc •traight, with copy in following address form only: 
CALL-N'.A.ME-ADDRESS. 

!AAP---Clilford A. Langw,,rth:v. R. JI . .No, 1, West,,rly, 
JL {. 

1ZA----(j, E. Jeffrey. Jr., 'Z25 Commonwealth A;.-f',, New .. 
ton Genter, Mass. 

cAZU-Ri,•hard W. Pickard, 42 Clifforc! St., East Orange, 
NPW .J~r,wy. 

2BBC-·lrwin 1J. Kudar, 81.rl) East Hil~t. St.. Bronx. N. Y. 

~HBW-Lmtis i,;, WaltPrs, ~2 Grattan :St.,J3rooklyn'... N~_V: 

·lCJD-.F. G. Macki~. ,}?4-A F'airmount Ave., Je~':'Y City, 
N·. ;1. 

2MK--F;, F'. Raynolds, c.,nt.ral VRlley, Orang" County. 
New York. 

!J.JD-Howarrl Mrhrling, Box fiH5, Bartow, 1''lorida. 

r:.AE;A-H. N. Dar~t, Hiehmond. 'fp~a,_q, ----------
f) A q-~ H. H. Green. 6119 Bryf.i.11 Parkway, Dallas, Tt.•Xa~. 

t1BRE- T, n, 
('alifurnia. 

Hamma. 1222 (i;, Pnpl.ar f;t .• Stockfrrn, 

? AAll-Lloyrl :E:. Wall!'ren, '.:124 Wetmore Av,,,, ·~:V<•rP.tt, 
V{a~hington. Ek~hulz. Calumet~ M.iehip:an. 
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8AGT-L. W. Clee, 2360 Flora Ave., Fairview Heights, 
Clncinnati, Ohio. 

~l:IHB-;fohn B. Trevor, Jr .• McA!pin Camp, Brighton, 
Franklin County, New York. 

~l:11:-!V-~S. P. Beaman, Kenton, Ohio. 

f<CMY-·· H. S. Weber, 1113 Walnut St., Dover. Ohio. 

K[X-Ex6TF Lloyd E. Furrow, 420 Lake St., Troy, Ohio. 

><.JB-·•i h:x-8BAS)--Herbert L. Gordon, 119 .Riverside 
:Urive, EatJt. Antwerp, Ohio. 

9AYO-.Robert H. Layman, Bloomington, Indiana. 

9CSO-O, W. Williams, Kentucky Hydro-Electric Oom
r1any, Dix Dam • .Kentucky. 

\>EDU-(). R. Waggoner, Republican City, Nebi:aska. 

,•~ON-Gaston Hebert. 1416 St. Clement St., Montreal, 
(".anada. 

,•:JMF'--Charles Howarth, 11 F'itzgerald St .. St. Oather-
ines. Ontario, Canada. ·· 

,•h2A W-Ott.o Toelle Franke, Casilla .l.201, Valpariso, 
Chile. 

>lAP-·Nelson Winch, Brady Street, 'f~ Awamutu, New 
ZE-a1and. 

'rhe foUowing :4ations belonjl to mPmbers of the 
A,R.R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be 
addresse<l car" A.R,R.L .. Hartford, Conn. 
IMK Headquarters !DQ ,John M. Clai,tnn 
!AL H.P. ·westman LKP F. Cheyney Beekley 
!BAO R. S, Kruse LOA R. S. Kruse 
!BDI F. E. Handy ISZ C. G. Rodimon 
lBHW K, B. Warner l.XAQ. lt. S. Krus" 
!:IDS A. A. Hebert 

What Size Grid and Plate 
Blocking Condensers? 

You have alway, used .002 mfd. for blocking con
densers otH who knows that it is the hest size 
for short waves'/ The huildPrs of KFUH believe 
.000036 mfd. better for their tuned grid 'n plate 
circuit. Our UC 1015 l.!Ondense~ gives eleven 
different <'Rpacities hetwe,:,n .0002 mfd. and ,001 
mfd. au you can select the best size for your set. 
Why not try them'/ 

Price $1,25 postpaid 

General Electric Gridleaks 

utility Radio Co., 

Brand new enameled p0rcelain 
G. E. flridleaks in r,ooo ohm 
aud 10,000 ohm sizes for all 
tub~. 
PRICES, 5000 ohm $1.25, 10.-
000 ohm $1. 75, Postpaid. 

80 Leslie St., East Orange, N. J. 

Become a Radio Operator 
Stt The World. Earn a Good Income. Avoid Hard Work. 

Learn in the Second Port U. s. A. 
Radio Inspector located here, Position, plentiful. Splendid 
Climate. Other advantages to the o.udcnt unequalled in any 
other American port. 
Nearly 100 per c,,nt of operators graduating on Gulf during 
past four YOa.1"$ trained by MR, CLEMMONS, SupervlS-Or of 
Instruction. Every graduate secures position, 
Day and Nloht Classes: enroll anytime. Write far Circular: 
Department TWO. 
GULF RADIO SCHOOL s« Howard Avenue, New Orleans, La. 

SAMPLES 
OF OUR GREAT LOT OF 

TRANSMITTING BARGAINS 

CARDWELL 

CONDENSERS 
NEW PRICE King-Cardwell 41-plate 

Euily double-spaced for transmittinr 95c 
King-Cardwell 11-plate 

For short wave receivers 

NEW PRICE 

95c 
UC-1803 Faradon ~· UT-1367 Ma1nelic 
Condensers, List $5.00 . •· Modulator, List $17.00 

95c . New Price S3.50 

~ANSFORM~ 
UV-712, $1.60 UP-1016. $II.SO lll.-1008, $7.50 

And others I 

RCA 201 Tubes, 95c 
UV-202 Type 15-watt Tubes, $3.25 

RCA TF Transmitter, ZO-watt, $75.00 
Write for complete list! 

RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION 
11 STUART ST., BOSTON 

THREE "E" STRAIGHT LINE .RHEOSTAT 
Perfect Control ol Filament Temperalur 

OJrt>s .nm a tine, .-.mooth. ,Je
i1e11dabl1:t varh1tion 1..it' filament 
t"Ui{Jl'rnture. Hun~ ~uwothlv, h, 
a.bsoiutety NOI8ELESS, and once 
St.l"t, "stars put!" •\mtrn-li. vc)ltuna 
smoothly, a.mt wltJ:out di.CJtortion, 

orflir the Pntire , att.l,(e. 
I!;(Jualls t•ftlrirnt for short 

anrl hm~ wave scls. 
By ttll m,.,rn~ !-lel'ur1' thifi. 
precision m~trum"'nt at. 
once, Ask y1~ur dlc"al"'r or 
order dirPcC't. Priee $:t..60 
f'ostpa.id. 

Illus. 
~-'$Size 
6-15-30 

Pendina' Obms 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS EQUIPMENT CO. 

Radio Division 
708 W. Madi,on St., Dept. 7 Chicago, fl/, 

Information on Request 
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Introducing the 

Mar-Co 
Illuminated Control 

for back panel mounting 

Price 
$3.50 

A new and original invention 
for general use. Furnished with 
electric light and mounting ac~ 
cessor1es complete. The latest 
addition to the world famous 
line of Mar-Co 2", 3 11 and 4 11 

Vernier Dials. 

H1rile for circular 

MARTIN~COPELAND CO. 
101 Sabin St., Providence, R. l., U. S. A. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

QST'S INDEX OF 
ADVERTISERS 

IN THIS ISSUE 
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"My wife insists on 
getting a radio set exactly like yours. 

Where tlid you get it?'' 
"THE Radio Shop put it in 
for us, Jim. I've never had 
anything that was less trouble 
or expense, or that gave us all 
so much pleasure. We don't 
i;ee how we ever got along 
without it." 

"How about batteries? I've 
heard you have to give them a 
lot of attention." 

"Not if you get good ones, 
Tim. The man who installed 
~ny set said that the Evereadys 
he was supplying were exactly 
the right size for the receiver 
and should last eight months 
or longer. I've had the set 
six months now, and as far as 
I can tell, the 'B' batteries are 
as good as new." 

That's the experience of 
those who follow these simple 
rules in choosing "B" batteries 
for their receivers: 

On all but .rinqle tube uts-ton
nect a "C" battery*. The frnyth 
of urvice yi~'<'lt helow is ha.red 
on its use. 
On 1 to 3 tubes - Use £q_,eready 
No. 772. Listeninq in on the aver
ave of 2 hours daily, it ,will last 
a year or more, 
On 4 or more tubes - Use the 
Heavy-Duty "B" Batteries, dtlll'r 
No. 770 or the even lonqer-lived 
.Eveready Layerbilt No. 486. Usrd 
011 the a'/Jeraqe of 2 hours daily, 
these ,will last 8 months 11r longer. 

Follow these rules and you, 
too, will find that Evereadv 
Radio Batteries offer a moit 
economical, reliable and satis
factory source of radio povver. 
How long they last depends 

E\'EREADl 
Radio Batteries 

-they last lonver 

SAY YOU SAW IT TN Q. ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 

on usage ; if you listen less, you 
can count on their lasting 
longer ; if you listen more, they 
will not last quite so long. 

Send for booklet, "Choos
ing and Using the Right Radio 
Batteries," sent free on re
quest. There is an Eveready 
dealer nearby. 
·> .N oTE: A "C" battery greatly increases 
the life oi your "B" batteries and gives 
a quality of reception unobtainable with
out it. Ra<lio sets may easily be changed 
hv any f'ompetent· rarlio St-rvice man to 
permit the use of a "C" battery. 

Jl/anufaffured n11d [/Uaranteed by 
NATIONAL CARBON Co., Inc. 
New York San Francisco 

Canadian National Carbon Co •• Limited 
Toronto, Ontario 

Tuesday night means Eveready Hour-• 
8 I'. 1L, Eastern Standard Time, throtlllb. 

the following stations: 
\Yt•:AF-.\'ew i'ork Wf!tAt-Oi.nrinnuti 
\Y.T AR-Prntiidmirc WTA.M-('levelanct 
Wl;;EI-Bo,t,m WW,T-IJCtrait 
'r'.'TAG-H'orCPRter 1y;;.Ji-rlhir.a!J() 
V,'fflJ-Philadelphia woo-Davenrwrt 
wmJ-Bu-rtala j ,11tnneapoti,; 
Wuil-Pittsburgh wcco St. Paul 

h:SD-31. Louil 

95 



B-T COUNTERPHASE-EIGHT 

When Breme:r-'rully announce a Receiver which they admit will 
outdo in SELECTIVITY any of their previous efforts, we believe all 
those who have followed the record of the NAMELESS and the 
COUNTERPHASE will be interested. 
The COUNTERPHASE-EIGHT is simple in operation as ·well as 
super-selective. rrhe Rejector Stage is :-iomething new in radio. 
So is the STATION INDICATOR a B-T patent which permits ab
solutely accurate calibration. Five tuned stages with power tube 
output. 
Two main controls,-one for stations and one for volume.-NO OS
CILLATION CONTROL,-the COUNTERPHASE can't be made to 
oscillate,-and yet it's "hot" all the way across the scale. 
We certainly believe you'll like the new permanent models. 

ANOTHER 
TRIUMPH FOR 
B - T EFFICIENCY 

PHOTO BY WIDE WORLD PHOTOS 

I BREMER-TULL y~ MFG. co. 

E. S. /,trout, Jr., who 

claims the honor of 

being the first ama
teur to get in com
munication with the 

Byrd Expedition after 

the flight over the 

North Pole, 

B-'r Dials. Sockets, 

Coiis and Condensers 
appear in the photo. 

532 So. Canal St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
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11.mt~~ D;i6-~aii.1~;:::~-·~ .~~,~~~-~!~;;;J,wi~P~jjii~i~f~i~-:#_:_~~~~~ 

Essential equipntent for 
every live aJDateur station 

~; '!_" 10 ber-s"' f?~:•~~~~.r~onden,~~ 
}ftrttidflt-rJ' 

Write y,rnr radio letters on League 
letter-heads-it identities you with thf' 
biggest radio organization in the world. 
Uthogl'aphed on 8¼ x 11 heavy bond 
paper. JOO sheets postpaid for 75c 01· 
350 sheets for $1.70. Sold to me1nben; 
,mly. 

r-·-·--
THE AMERICAN RADLO RELAY LEAGUE 

• RAi5TocfRAM • 
=s-::-.=------r=~ -:-1 =---r_::_r--

Neatest, simple;;t way to deliver a mes-
sage to a near-by town. On U. S. 
;.;tamped postals 2c 1,ach. On plain 
eards (for Canada, etc.) k each post
paid. 

Designed by hams for hams. 8 '-'s: x 11 
hond pape1·, punched for :;tandard 
three-ring loose-leaf binder. 125 sheets 
postpaid for $1.00 or fi00 for $3.50. 

Most convenient form. Designed by 
the Communications Department of th" 
A.R.R.L. Well printed on good bond 
paper. Size in::, x 7¼.. Put up in pads 
of 75 sheets. One pad postpaid for aoc 
or four pads for ~n.oo. 

~--;-'"'"'' 

~~~AY~~~~r_:tvi::i.tt,= 

American Radio Relay League, 1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 

1ill 
1,"'~,41 

1:-:-t: 
t,.~.J.· 



Echoes of Byrd's Flight 
Over the Pole 

mmnm••••m mmmmmm nnnmmmn mmmnn~~.....=-z:! 

LS. Strout. fr, . .:::~Z ,,!ho worked KEGK, the S.S. Ch,:mtin, 
before ~1;.1d after Byrd's succe,6t1-1l thght over the Pole. 

----------·-------·--·--"~ ·--·------· 

Photograph of Radiogram from Commander Byrd on board the "Chan tier" to 
Fred Schnell of the Burgess Laboratories in reply to his question as to 

whether Burgess Batteries were used during the expedition. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMP.A.NY 
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: CHICAGO 

CANADIAN FACTORIES AND OFFICES: NIAGARA FALLS AND \VrNNIPEG 

In [!,.,ited States: Offices and \Ji? arehouses in Principal Cities 

............ !L ................... ·;:::·::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::.·:e jmn.1ci:::·:::::·.::j·· 'iii .. .. :::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::.:."'\"') ·····wm& 
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